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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

HONORABLE VERNON W. THOMSON 7 
Governor of Wisconsin 

i 
Madison, Wisconsin 

-“v 

Sir: In compliance with the provisions . 
of section 14.61 of the state statutes, we 
have the honor to submit, for your con- 
sideration, the report of the State Con- =) 
servation Commission of Wisconsin con- 
cerning its work for the biennial period 
ending June 30, 1956, as well as certain 
recommendations, which we trust will 
meet with your approval. \" 

Respectfully submitted, 

STATE CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

LEONARD J. SEYBERTH, 

Chairman 

ArTHUR R. MAcARTHUR, 
Secretary 

Guipo R. RauR 

A. W. ScHorGER 

CHARLES F, SMITH 

RUssELL D. STOUFFER 

Jan. 10, 1957
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Conservation Commission 

The six-member Conservation Commission is the policy-making body 3) 
whose judgment, perspective and effort have guided the progress of the i 
Conservation Department. Its non-salaried members are appointed by the i 
Governor by and with the consent of the Senate for a term of six years, :“e 
two appointments being made every two years. 

In keeping with Section 23.09 of the Statutes, the Commission is charged 
with the responsibility: “to provide an adequate and flexible system for the 
protection, development and use of forests, fish and game, lakes, streams, 
plant life, flowers and other outdoor resources in the state of Wisconsin.” 

As authorized by statute, it makes such rules and regulations, inaugurates 
such studies, investigations and surveys, and establishes such services 

as it deems necessary to carry out the provisions and purposes of the d 
Conservation Act. 

Formal meetings of the Commission are held once a month, usually on the 

second Friday. All meetings of the Commission are open to the public. 

Policies developed by the Commission over the years and those adopted 
from time to time are reviewed and codified by the Information and Edu- 

cation Division and will eventually be compiled in a single volume for ready 
reference and guidance. 

In order to obtain firsthand knowledge of the state’s natural resources 

and developments, many personal inspections are made by individual com- 
missioners throughout the year. 

In January, 1956, the Commission elected Leonard J. Seyberth as its 
chairman to succeed Guido Rahr, and elected Arthur R, MacArthur to 
replace Commissioner Seyberth as secretary. 

Two commissioners, Arthur R. MacArthur of Janesville and Russell D. 
Stouffer of Shell Lake, were appointed by Governor Kohler to succeed Com- 
missioners Douglas Hunt and John O. Moreland, whose terms expired on 
July 27, 1955. 

| 
| 

} 
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Administration 

Conservation Director 

The Conservation Director, employed by and responsible to the Conserva- 

tion Commission, is the administrative head of the Conservation Depart- 

ment. He assumes the responsibility for the execution of the Commission 

policies; exercises the powers of the Commission in the interim of its meet- 

ings but subordinate thereto, but is not delegated with authority to make 

rules and regulations. He is the appointing authority for personnel of the 

department. 

Assistant Conservation Directors 

The primary responsibilities delegated to the Director’s assistants include 

the following: 

Assistant Director—responsible for general supervision of fish man- 
agement, game management, law enforcement, information and edu- 

cation, engineering, and finance divisions; responsible for legal serv- 

ices, legislative program, relations with commission, advisory boards, 

executive office and those of an intra-departmental nature. 

Chief State Forester—general supervision over the three forestry divi- 

sions: forest protection, forest management, and forests and parks; 

responsible for the state’s forestry planting program and the forest 
inventory survey; serves as chairman of the Research Advisory 

Board. 

STAFF SERVICES 

Assistant Secretary, Conservation Commission 

During the biennium as in the past, the Secretary of the Commission 

was provided with the services of an Assistant Secretary to aid him in 

carrying out the secretarial functions delegated to him as an officer of the 

Commission. 

The Assistant Secretary under the supervision of the Director circularizes 

members of the Commission with material for consideration at their meet- 
ings or material of an informational nature, prepares the agenda for the 

Commission meetings, records the meetings with the aid of a tape recorder, 

and prepares the minutes for circularization. Maintaining records of all 

Commission actions, providing services to Commissioners upon request, and 

furnishing jurats are among the many additional duties performed by the 

Assistant Secretary. 
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Executive Secretary, Forestry Advisory Committee 

The executive secretary of the Forestry Advisory Committee directs the 
work of the Committee in a manner mutually satisfactory to the Committee 
and the Conservation Commission. He assumes responsibility for fostering 
sound working relationships between the forest industries of Wisconsin 
and the Commission; acts as liaison in promoting sound forestry legisla- 
tion, forestry research programs, and forestry education and publicity. In- 
vestigations are undertaken and programs inaugurated at the direction of c 
the Committee and in cooperation with the Department. j 

Meetings of the Committee are scheduled and conducted by the executive _ 
secretary who prepares the agenda and reports the Committee’s findings 2 
and recommendations, advisory in nature, to the Commission. During the ; 
interim, Committee members are contacted individually by the executive 
secretary, problems discussed, studies initiated, and research undertaken. 

Personnel Office 

The purpose of the departmental personnel office has been to establish, 
maintain and coordinate an integrated over-all personnel program for the ' 
entire Conservation Department. In any organization employing nearly one 
thousand permanent employes who perform a tremendous variance of skilled, 
professional and technical duties, it is in the interest of sound administra- 
tion that specialists assume the responsibilities of coordinating such a well- 
rounded personnel program. The head of the personnel office also has gen- 
eral responsibility for specialized administrative projects and studies. 

Among the regular personnel functions assigned to the personnel office 
are the following: the recruitment, selection and placement of personnel, job 
classification and job evaluation, training, job promotions, employe morale, 
supervision of centralized personnel records, formulation of personnel 
policies and procedures and relations with the Bureau of Personnel. 

The personnel office is represented on the Personnel Council, a sub- 
committee of the Personnel Advisory Committee, and through regular meet- 
ings, not only gains experience and valuable data on public personnel man- 
agement, but can provide information which may be of mutual interest to 
other operating departments and the Bureau of Personnel. 

Legal Counsel 

The legal counsel performs work of a legal nature relating to the admin- 
istration and enforcement of the conservation laws; analyzes legal docu- 

ments and instruments before execution by the department; examines titles 
and closes land purchases; prepares legal documents and serves as con- 
sultant to departmental personnel in legal matters related to the perform- i 
ance of their duties; drafts commission orders; prepares recommended leg- 
islation of the department; provides the public with legal interpretation of | 
conservation laws through personal contact and correspondence; examines 1 
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claims pertaining to bounties, and deer and bear damage; conducts formal 

and informal hearings in connection with the administration of the conser- 

vation laws and issues decisions based on such findings. 

In addition, the legal counsel serves as administrative assistant to the 
assistant director. 

Supervisor of Inventory 

The Supervisor of Inventory is the custodian of the department’s records 

of physical property. His duties include: the maintenance of records neces- 

sary to assign responsibility for department-owned nonexpendable property 

and for distribution of departmental property in the best interests of the 
organization, the maintenance of insurance on department-owned property, 

and the processing of insurance claims. He investigates and makes recom- 

mendations for procedures to be used in property control. 

- The department’s annual physical inventories are taken under the super- 

vision of the Supervisor of Inventory. 

Wisconsin Conservation Congress 

The Wisconsin Conservation Congress, during the last biennium, acting 

as an advisory body to the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, continued 

its effective role providing recommendations and suggestions to the Com- 

mission in regard to fishing, hunting and trapping regulations. 

The Congress consists of three regular delegates and two alternates who 

are elected at public hearings held in each of the 71 counties of the state 

in May of each year. 

The Executive Council, implementing its activities, recommended con- 

tinuation of the several study committees for the purpose of advising the 

Council on recommendations to the Wisconsin Conservation Commission. 

The following study groups were continued: Big Game, Waterfowl, Trout, 

Fish, Upland Game, Fur, and Education and Public Relations. In addition, 

two members of the Congress were appointed as members of the Commer- 
cial Fisheries Advisory Committee. 

The Executive Council, following established procedure, held four meet- 

ings during each year and each study committee met at least three times 

during each year. The staggered terms of the election of county Congress- 

men was proven most satisfactory and was continued. 

Under the new rule making procedure established by the Legislature, the 

Congress was able to more effectively debate the merits of recommendations 

made by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and it was generally 

felt that this procedure has been most helpful and effective in establishing 

regulations based upon research and sound management. 

[8]



At the state-wide meeting of the Congress on June 4, 1956, Executive 
Councillors were elected and they, in turn, elected Mr. Ed Morse, Jr., of 

Grant County, Chairman; Mr. Glen L. Garlock of Forest County, Vice- 

Chairman; and Mr. John M. Hammer of Dunn County, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Forestry Advisory Committee 

The Wisconsin Forestry Advisory Committee, created for the purpose of 

encouraging a better understanding of forestry development on the part of 
the wood-using industries and the Commission and to furnish an advisory 2 

medium for the Commission for a coordinated forestry program, has served : 

in a most effective manner since its inception in 1948. :v 

Membership on the Committee consists of four representatives of the . 

Forest Industries Information Committee, two representatives of the Tim- 
ber Producers Association, one representative of the Wisconsin County 
Boards Association, one representative of the Northern Hemlock and Hard- 

woods Manufacturers Association, and one representative of farm woodland 

owners. 

The forestry inventory program, one of the Committee’s first recommen- 

dations, was successfully undertaken and work on the project continued ' 

throughout the biennium. 

Meetings of the Committee are held at various times and locations 

throughout the year, with at least one meeting being scheduled jointly with 
the Commission. 

Members of the organization during the biennium were: F. G. Kilp, 

Chairman, Ivan Branham, Vice-Chairman, Folke Becker, George Corrigan, 

Fred Grunwald, Allan Haukom, John D. Mylrea, and A. E. Swanke. 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishery Advisory Committee 

The Great Lakes Fishery Advisory Committee, created in 1951 to advise 
and assist the Conservation Commission in matters relating to the commer- 

cial fishing industry and to serve as liaison among the commercial fisher- 

men, sportsmen, and the Commission, has fulfilled its mission in a most 

satisfactory manner. Its present membership consists of two commercial 

fishermen and one sportsman from Lake Superior, two commercial fisher- 

men from Green Bay, two commercial fishermen and one sportsman from 
Lake Michigan, and one wholesale fish dealer. The sportsmen representa- 

tives are appointed by the Conservation Congress. 

Study is made by members of the Committee of needed, pending, and 
present legislation pertaining to the commercial fishing industry in Wiscon- 

sin. Investigations of a research nature, conducted during the interim of 

the meetings, aid in the establishment of regulations on a scientific basis. 

The Committee’s efforts have resulted in promoting better public relations 

and a mutual understanding between the commercial fishermen and the 

public. 
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Cliff Wenniger of Algoma has served as the Committee’s chairman dur- 
ing the biennium. Other members of the Committee include: Emory Jones, 
Vice Chairman, Cornucopia; Marcel Schwarz, Secretary, Sheboygan; Ever 
Bodin, Bayfield; Joseph Cayner, Port Washington; Joe DeWitt, Suamico; 
Hiram Hansen, Bayfield; Frank Korchak, Marinette; Alex Meunier, Stur- 
geon Bay; Ray McDonald, Kenosha. 
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Game Management 

The game management division is responsible for the maintenance, de- 

velopment, and safeguarding of the wildlife resources of the state. Since 

its reorganization was effected in 1949-50, when five management areas 

(now identical with law enforcement, fishery, and forestry area administra- ~ 

tive plans) were created, further organizational adjustments have resulted a 

in a more efficient handling of wildlife problems on a local basis, a closer i 

contact with the public, and smoother interdivisional cooperation. v 

The game management division has a staff of 166 permanent personnel. ” 

Its numerous line and staff responsibilities include such functions as gen- 

eral game administration; preparation of hunting and trapping regula- 

tions; wildlife propagation and stocking; land lease and purchase; mainte- 

nance and development of public hunting grounds; administration of licensed 

game, deer, and fur farms, and shooting preserves; all game research; 

carrying on of miscellaneous game projects; and rendering various services 

in informing the public of game management services. Game management 

expenditures for these activities totaled more than two million dollars s 

during the biennium. 

Game Regulations 

The establishment of open and closed seasons on all game species and 

fur-bearing animals by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission makes 

necessary a considerable amount of field investigation and surveys in order 

that sound management methods may result. Annually, thorough investiga- 

tion of the status of game is undertaken by game managers and research 

men to insure the adoption of the needed game seasons and regulations. 

In establishing seasons, fish and game hearings are held in each of the 71 

counties to ascertain public opinion and obtain the recommendations of 

those concerned. Ever-increasing hunting pressure causes a constant revi- 

sion in game management practices to meet changing wildlife conditions. 

7 Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds 

Our public hunting grounds program, beginning in 1938 with one area 

of 1,280 acres, has expanded to more than 100 units totaling more than 

400,000 acres annually during the last six years. Ever aware that it is the 

responsibility of game management to provide public hunting areas which 

will serve most people, and to apply sound wildlife management practices 

to such units, game managers seek the best of wildlife habitats including 

desirable wetland areas to save them from destruction. Trees and shrubs, 

and food patches, are planted for food and cover, watershed control prac- | 

tices are undertaken, and dikes and other water control structures are in- | 

stalled in water areas. Among other activities on lands, whether leased, 

purchased, or provided by grant, are the stocking of pheasants and other | 
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game, winter feeding, and fire protection. Damage to private property inci- 
dental to public hunting is paid if it occurs on leased areas. School taxes 
are paid on land acquired for hunting purposes. Public hunting grounds 
controlled and operated by the game management division are as follows: 
SVSa—sejwo™+™x=sea606ESR 

Year | Acreage | Number of 
Areas ee ee eee 

SR a 136 OE oa errs eee as 149 ————— ee ee eee 
During the biennium for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1955, and 

June 30, 1956, a total of 8,207 acres in 27 counties at a cost of $152,806.50 
was purchased. Other lands provided for public hunting are shown on the 
following map. These are forest crop lands which total more than 2% 
million acres. 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 
As of June 30, 1956 

sae D ic 

308,026 Figures show acroage of forest crop . lands open by law to public hunting. 

143,469 88,055 

yt Pro mee’, ys an = [9 g ; 

\ : ie / fm Ne ERE | ctf ah a 

he rrr) kinds 3 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1956 

ee 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 

Adams_...._---| Big Spring-_...--....-----| 2.005 | Pheasant, rabbits. 

Coloura.._____-----------| 4.374 | Ruffed grouse, deer, rabbits & ducks. 

Ashland______--| Hoffman Lake_.__-----_-| 5,561 | Deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 
snowshoe hare. 

White River_ a 960 | Deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 
snowshoe hare. 

Barron__..-----] New Auburn______-------- 525 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, woodcock, ducks, 
rabbits. = 

Bayfield_...-.--| Flag River_--------------- 600 | Trout fishing, deer, ruffed grouse, 
woodcock & showshoe hare. 3 

Brown__.--_----| Holland._____--------.---| 1,008 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits i 
& ruffed grouse. v 

Sensiba__——_--_—_-_--- 450 | Pheasants, ducks, ruffed grouse, rabbits, oe 

& squirrels. ra 

Suamico-------------_---- 815 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, rabbits & = 

squirrels. 

Buffalo_____----| Tiffany__...-------------- | 7,377 | Waterfowl, deer, squirrels, ruffed grouse, 
fur-bearers & fishing. 

Burnett__...___-| Crex Meadows..---------- | 18,325 | Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed 
grouse & deer. 

Desbucy_-_-_--..------=--. 1,233 | Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse, deer 
& snowshoe hare. 

Fish Lake-______.---------| 4,913 | Waterfowl,sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed 
grouse & deer. 

Namekagon Barrons____.-.| 5,687 | Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse, deer 
& snowshoe hare. 

Kiezer Lake_------~------- 1,329 | Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, deer, rabbits, 
squirrels & fishing. 

Kohler-Peet__....__..----] 3.329 | Deer, ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, 
snowshore hare & fishing. 

Sand Creek_-------------- 286 | Deer, ruffed grouse & fishing. 

Calumet......--| Brillion__----.----.-------] 7,118 | Pheasants, Hungarian partidge, rabbits, 
ducks, raccoon & squirrels. 

New Holstein..........| 1,345 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits, 
raccoon & Ase 

Chippewa__-----| Hallie___--~-------------- 880 | Pheasants, rabbits & ruffed grouse. 

Jim Falls... .------------ 1,443 | Pheasants, rabbits & ruffed grouse. . 

Columbia_______| Freach’s Creek-....------- | 3.067 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, ruffed grouse, 
quail, deer, fur-bearers, squirrels, 
woodcock & raccoon. 

Jennings Creek ___--------- 410 | Pheasants, rabbits, deer, woodcock, fish- 
ing, squirrels, ruffed grouse, fur-bearers, 
ducks, raccoon & quail. 

Mad Lake-__--__------__- 505 | Ducks, pheasants, squirrels, ruffed grouse, 
fur-bearers, rabbits, quail, woodcock & 
raccoon. 

Pine Island______--------- | 2,288 } Geese, ducks, quail, rabbits, squirrels, 
deer & pheasants. 

Portage. ---.------__-_--_ 938 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ruffed 
grouse, quail, ducks & raccoon. 

Dane_____------] Black Earth Creek. __...--- 38 | Fishing. a | - 
Deansville._._....-_-----| 2,408 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian 

partridge, ducks, raccoon, fur-bearers, 
& woodcock. 

Leuten__...._...---------] 1,060 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, 
fur-bearers & raccoon. 

Mazomanie____..._____--| 9,660 | Pheasants, quail, raccoon, rabbits, ducks, 
squirrels, deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, 
fur-bearers & fish. 

Dodge__--------| Horicon Marsh ___-_------- | 10,857 Watestows: pheasants, rabbits, raccoon 
jeer. 

Shaw Marsh__------------ 632 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits & squirrels. 

Theresa Marsh_...__.-----| 4,347 | Pheasants, Hungarian partidge, rabbits, 
squirrels & ducks. " 

Westford. -_..--.------=--- 880 | Pheasants, ducks, geese & rabbits. i 

Wildcat Swamp___...__---| 1,586 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, raccoon, 
rabbits & squirrels. j 

Douglas...-----| Douglas Co. Grouse ; 
Management__-_-------- | 2.760 | Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse, deer | 

& snowshoe hare. i 
Dunn_____-----] Dunnville___..._---------- | 3,600 | Ducks, pheasant, rabbits & grouse. | 

Elk Mound____----------- | 4,159 | Pheasants, rabbits, squire & ducks. i 

Eau Claire_.....| Augusta__---------------- 1,800 | Ruffed grouse, deer, ducks & rabbits. } 

Pleasant Valley. _____----- | 2,198 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks & woodcock. i 

Florence___-.-.-| Spread Eagle-....--.----- | 3,288 | Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse, & deer. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF 
JUNE 30, 1956—Continued 

a 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent ————— SSS ee eee 
Fond du Lac____| Brandon__________________ 1,627 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits & squirrels. ite a ae) Pheasants, Hungarian partridge é& uirrels. Midoradieg: 1,550 Pheasants & rabbite, Kettle Moraine State Forest | 5,000 aaa: squirrels, peeeents & 

ungarian partric Me Rush Lake R.O.W._________ 19 | Ducks & Beane: oe ond i 8 aoe Se) ducks, eocee zabbite, 
partridge, grouse, 

woodoook & squirrels. Supple mene So 52S ee 321 | Waterfowl. 
— ee ae ye eS Soren sez ea. rabbits, squirrels, 
rant ‘on’ cay pebbite, oquicrel Foro, 

(Groen___--_---4) Albany. =. = 4) 3900 eens: fish, ducks, fur-bearers, squir- 
rels, rabbits, raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
partridge & woodcock. Brodhead__..____________| 3,135 | Pheasants, fish, ducks, squirrels, raccoon, 
fur-bearers, rabbits, quail, Hungarian 
partridge & woodcock. Brooklyn_________________| 4,534 | Pheasants, fish, rabbits, squirrels, quail, San ee Hungarian partridge & wi : Browntown..........__.| 4,21 | Pheasants, rabbita, equirrels, furbearers, 
ducks, fish, raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
alee woodcock, ruffed grouse & leer. New Glarus.........______| 3,273 | Pheasants, zines aoe fur-bearers, 

raccoon, » ducks, ‘ungarian par- tridge, fish, ruffed grouse & woodcsek, Green Lake____.] Silver Creek____._.________ 2,621 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks & squirrels. Bowe ___.- =. | Avoca. = Bite Pheasants, ducks, quail, ruffed grouse, 
ces rabbits, raccoon, fur-bearers 

jeer. Tron___..._---__] Big Island_.-----_-__ 960 | Waterfowl, deer, rabbits, ruffed grouse & 
snowshoe hare. Hay Creek—Hoffman Lake 9,057 | Waterfowl, fur-bearers, deer, rabbits & 
ruffed grouse. Underwood. ______________ 1,602 | Deer & ruffed grouse. Jackson____.___| Central Wisconsin Conserva- 

tion Area (Black River 
Falls Unit)__-___________] 60,118 | Grouse, deer, rabbits & waterfowl. Jefferson ________] Jefferson Marsh-_-________ | 2"860 ete: rabbits, ducks, saunas, rac- 

coon, an » deer. Princess Point__.....__._.] §.448'] Pheasants aoe’ eae ie squirrels, 
so partridge, woodcock, raccoon 

eer. Waterloo..-..........____| 7,1 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, 
Juneau__.______] Central Wisconsin Conserva- ? ? aa are tion Area (Meadow Valley 

Omit), e700. Grouse, deer, rabbits & waterfowl. Kenosha._______| New Munster | 1996 Pheasants, rabbits, woodcock, fish, squir- 
els, Hungarian partridge, fur-bearers & 
raccoon, Pah. tee ee oor eee, a ducks, eee: 

Ppartric , Taccoon, jul & rabbits, = Salem_.---__.___________| 1,079 | Pheasants, ducks, fish, fur-bearers, rabbits, 
squirrels, Hungarian partridge, raccoon 
& woodcock. La Crosse_.-...| Bangor______..___________ 6,820 Pheasants, quail, rabbits & squirrels 5 Van Loon._..._________--_ | 4/642 | Pheasants, lucks, quail, squirrels, deer & raccoon. Lafayette_______| Argyle________..._.....] 2,921 | Fish, pieesente, squirrels, ducks, rabbits, 

fi » raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
partridge, ruffed & woodcock. Spafford Creek....._______] 4,170 Pheasants, fish, rabbite, squirrele; ducks, 
fur-bearers, raccoon, quail, Hungarian _ 

partridge, ruffed grouse, woodeock & 
Yellowstone-..............| 1,890 | Squirrels, rabbits, fh, pheasanta, raccoon, 

fur-bearers, quail, ducks, ruffed grouse, 
deer & woodcock. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF 

JUNE 30, 1956—Continued 

Ne ae | 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent | 

COREE eee 

Langlade.______| Ackley Grouse Management| 1,680 Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse, deer & 
woodcock. 

F Woods Flowage------------ 82 | Waterfowl, ruffed grouse & deer. 

Lincoln.........| New Wood....--.------] 1,600] Deer, rabbits, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 

: waterfowl. 
Manitowoc -...-| Collins....-.-------------] 9,334 Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits, 

: Taccoon, squirrels, waterfowl & deer. 
‘Two -Rivers.....---=------ 470 | Pheasants, waterfowl, Hungarian par- 

tridge & rabbits. > 

Marathon..____| McMillan Marsh..........| 5,075 | Ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, pheas- 

aa fants, deer, rabbits & waterfowl. 4 
Nine-Mile Swamp. ____| 4,240 ] Ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed aroun, rab- i 

5 bits, woodcock, squirrels & deer. uv 

Marinette______-| Amberg__----------------- 1,130 | Deer, rabbits & ruffed grouse. oa 

‘Athelstane__...._---------] 1,520 ] Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse & deer. ' 

Coleman Lake.....--| 4.472 | Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse & deer. * 

Miscauno.___------------- 638 | Rabbits, deer, squirrels & ruffed grouse. 

Peshtigo Harbor........---| 1,407 Waterfowl, fur-bearers, pheasants, ruffed 
grouse, rabbits, aqice & deer. 

Town Corner Lake sas 801 | Waterfowl, deer, rabbits, squirrels & 
ruffed grouse. 

Marquette--..--| Germania__-___----------- 975 | Rabbits, pheasants & waterfowl. = 

Lawrence Creek_-__------- 825 | Fishing, pheasant, ducks, deer & ruffed 
grouse. 

Mecan_ en ene 740 | Fishing, pheasant, deer, rabbits & ruffed 
grouse. 

Oconto........-| Peshtigo Brook.......-----| 2.080 | Ruffed grouse, deer & sharp-tailed grouse. 

Qconie---------| Thunder Lake.__-----| 1.687 |. Waterfowl, sharp-tailed grouse, deer & 
¥ ruffed grouse. 

Outagamie___---| Deer Creek--------------- 441 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. 

Me N=" 7-71 | 1,358 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. 

Maine--__-._------------- 720 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. 

Outagamie County a 412 Byes pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse 
jeer. 

Ozaukee__..._..| Cedarburg._.......-------| 1.380 ] Pheasants, Hungarian partridge & rabbits. 

Cedarburg Bog. -------- 789 | Waterfowl. . 
Uo... .......-... | 1,464 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits & 

waterfowl. 

Polk.......----] MeKensie Creek.....-----| 2.370 | Trout, deer, woodcock, waterfowl, snow- 
shoe hare & ruffed grouse. 

Rice Beds Creek__..-.-] 1,420 | Fishing, deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, 
waterfowl & snowshoe hare. 

Price..._..-----| Price Creek......---------| 1,466 Trout, deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, & | 

. snowshoe hare. 
Richland......| Richland..............----| 2.885 ] Pheasants, quail, rabbits & squirrels. 
Rock...........| East Hanover_.---------] 2,048 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian 

partridge, ducks, fur-bearers & raccoon. 

Evansville_.........-----| 4,485 | Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian partridge, 
fur-bearers, squirrels, raccoon & wood- 
cock. 

Footville _________] 4,039 | Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian partridge, 
squirrels, fur-bearers & raccoon. 

Lima_________-22------- | 2,177 ] Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian 
partridge & raccoon. _ . 

Storr’s Lake__-..---------- 455 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels, fish, 
fur-bearers, raccoon & Hungarian par- 
tridge. 

Rusk_...__-----] Devil’s Creek_------------- 80 | Deer, rabbits, ruffed grouse & woodcock. 

Sivernail........-.....| 1,038 | Deer, ruffed grouse & snowshoe hare. 

Washington Creek _------- 240 | Waterfowl, deer, rabbits, woodcock & 
ruffed grouse. 

St. Croix________| St. Croix Island_---------- 484 | Waterfowl. 

Rauk S| Redsbure ee Pheasants, squirrels, quail, rabbits, ruffed 

grouse & raccoon. f 

Witwen__- _________._| 2,382 | Pheasants, quail, rabbits, squirrels, ruffed 
grouse, ducks, woodcock, fur-bearers & | 
raccoon. 

Sawyer____-.---| Chief River--------------- 1,183 Deer, ruffed grouse & snowshoe hare. 

Flat Creek__-------------- 418 Soe ruffed grouse, woodeock & snowshoe i 

are. 
Kissick Swamp___--------- 941 | Deer, ruffed grouse, snowshoe hare & i 

woodcock. 
' 

Totogatic__.....-...---- | 3.683 | Waterfowl, fishing, deer, grouse & 
woodeock. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING. GROUNDS AS OF 
JUNE 30, 1956—Continued 

i 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 
__ Cony | OO 

Weirgor Springs.........--| 1,820 | Trout, deer, ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed 
grouse & rabbits. 

Shawano.___.._.| Navarino._.......-.------| 3,333 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, deer, squirrels, 
rabbits & woodeock. ; 

Sheboygan.._...| Adell______._-..-......] 1,700 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits 
& squirrels. 4 

Nichols Creek____--------- 960 | Pheasants, rabbits & squirrels. | 
Taylor__.----.--| Taylor County_..---.-----| 2,520 — grouse, cottontail rabbits, squirrels 

Trempeateau....| Trempealoau Lakes —---..-| 198 | Deer. “fucks, rabbits, fish & fur-bearers. 
Vilas__....-.---| Bear Springs Flowage------ 40 | Waterfowl. a 

Dorothy Dunn_....-.-----| 2,440 | Ruffed grouse, deer, sharp-tailed grouse 
& waterfowl. 

Mann Creek... -.-.------- 200 | Waterfowl. 
Powell Marsh.___.-..-.---| 3,123 | Waterfowl, deer, ruffed grouse, sharp- 

tailed grouse & fur-bearers. 
Stevenson Creek. ...------ 200 | Waterfowl. 
Whitney Flowage---------- 320 | Waterfowl. 

Walworth_._..--| Clover Valley wo 17221 | 1,481 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks, Hungarian par- 
tridge, squirrels & raccoon. 

Richmond_._-------------] 1,920 | Rabbits, Pheasants, squirrels, fur-bearers, 
raccoon & ducks. 

Troy___..-.-.--.--------- | 7,500 | Rabbits, pheasants, Hungarian partridge, 

. squirrels, raccoon & ducks. 
Washburn___.-.| Beaver Brook___---------- 780 | Trout, ruffed grouse, woodcock, waterfowl 

Washington... Allenton.__--------------] 1.895 Pheasant, Hungarian partridge, rabbits 

Hartford... | 1,423 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge & rabbits. 
Kewaskum -------------- 950 | Pheasants, rabbits & ruffed grouse. 

Waukesha......| Eagle........------------] 1,725 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, rac- 
coon, deer, fish, fur-bearers, Hungarian 
partridge, quail, woodeock & field trials. 

Vernon Marsh.....____----| 2,172 | Pheasants, ducks, fish, fur-bearers, Hun- 
garian partridge, rabbits, squirrels, 
woodcock, raccoon. 

Waupaca____---| Clintonville-._..-.--.-----| 1,919 | Ruffed grouse, rabbits, pheasants, & 
waterfowl. 

Marion_____--.----.------ | 2,670 | Ruffed grouse, rabbits, pheasants & 
squirrels. 

Mukwa_____-----------.| 1,334 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, waterfowl, 
rabbits & woodcock. 

Waushara______| Greenwood Refuge......---| 1,929 | Geese. 
Pine River..___-----] 1,480 | Trout, pheasants, rabbits & deer. 
White Saver-.—.------——- 210 | Trout, pheasants, rabbits & squirrels. 

Winnebago __..| Bay Boom______---------| 2.286 | Pheasants, waterfowl & squirrels. 
Deltox Marsh_------------ 854 | Pheasants & rabbits. 
Deppe Marsh. __---------- 100 | Pheasants & rabbits. 
Rok’ Lake... | 1,063 | Pheasants, squirrels, waterfowl & rabbits. 
Rush Lake R.O.W..-------- 2 | Ducks. 

Wood______----] Wood County..__"_______ | 18,632 | Ducks, grouse, deer, rabbits & squirrels. 

res A ne ee ee eee 

Deer Yard Acquisition and Winter Feeding 

Since 1944, Wisconsin has acquired by purchase 27,953 acres of winter 

deer yards at a cost of $137,961.00. During the biennium, a total of 145 

acres of land was purchased at a cost of $1,100.00 in Bayfield, Tron, and 

Marinette Counties. At the present time development work to improve 

habitat is carried on in the 21 yards located in the northern problem deer 

ranges. Feeding in yards when favorable browse is insufficient, and starva- 

tion, is an annual problem. A total of 204 tons of hay and deer feed con- 

centrate was made available in deer yarding areas during the 1954-55. 

winter feeding seasons. In 1955-56, 273.8 tons of alfalfa hay and 94.2 tons 

of corn were distributed. Feed costs alone, not including the cost of de- 

livery/man-hours involved jn storage and distribution, totaled $16,995.00 
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TOTAL DEER YARDS ACQUIRED 

New Total 
Year Areas County Name Total Acquired 

Added Acreage Acreage 

i9de2 2 t2 2 | Tron__..-...--.-----] Hay Creek.._..-_-_-| 1,320 
Boot Lake---------_-- 680 2,000 

065 cc 6 | Bayfield... 2. | Ping Rivers =. 2.-2 160 
EPO sone ee eee 480 

pon ee 960 
Boot Lake. = 555-552 320 

Lincoln___.....----. | New Wood_--____-__-- 960 > 
Marinette__..____.___ | Town Corner Lake ___- 319.59 
Price_.....--.-..--- | Price Creek_...-------] 1,392 i 
Sawyer... .=...-.. | ‘Chief River=2_2_2----5 760 5,351.59 i 

|______ } 
$986.2 3 | Ashland_...___-____] Hoffman Lake_______|_ 4,960.40 a 

a 1,329.45 a 
Marinette__._.__-__ | Town Corner Lake --_ 321.25 : 

Miscauno_____------—- 357.9 
Sawyer. ._-....-.... | Glief River_—__--—- >| 40 

Kissick Swamp_-------- 896.23 7,905.23 

a667 222 3 Ashland___..------- | Hoffman Lake-___-_--- 480 
White River ------_-- 720 

Bayfield.......--...] Flag River-_---------- 240 
Burnett_._-._.._-.-- ] Kohler-Peet___.__---] | 2,553.35 
ren a Ck 160 
i eS | ae 557.65 
Sawyer___---------- | Chief River__--------- 80 4,791.00 

1948________ 2 | Bayfield_....._-.--_| Flag River____.-__-__ 80 
Burnett_--_-._---___ | Kohler-Peet_---__----- 320 
Tronss oe I ay Creek = 40 
Marinette_._________ | Town Corner Lake____- 80 

Amberg....-.--------- 254.6 
Sawyer -—— == ----) | MlatiCreeks 2-2! 171.34 945.94 

1939 1 Ashland_-_--------- | White River___-------- 240 
Bayfield___--_-__-__ | Flag River_—-_----___ 80 
Tron..-.-----.-.--. | Underwood_---------| 1,601.84 
Marinette_-..._-..-- | Amberg__--.---------- 448.76 
Rusk === | Siivernail—_—. -_---- 480 
Rawyer <5 2.2 | lag Greek=2- 5s 46.91 
Washburn_-_------. | Flat Creek 2 160.2 3,057.71 

1950_.....--| None | Marinette-_._____--- | Amberg_______-------- 40 
Burnett_.__--__-_--_ | Kohler-Peet_-__--_-- 320 
Sawyer_.__-________] Flat Creek___----___- 40 400 

f9pie= + =i if Ashland__________-_ ] Hoffman Lake ________ 160 
fron a reek oo ce 40 
Marinette._..___-__ | Miscauno._--_---__-_- 280 

Amberg... ----- 39.11 
Burnett__........--- | Kohler-Peet__-__-_--- 55.68 
Sawyer____...-..--- | Kissick Swamp__------ 44.94 

Chief River....------ 85 
Polk....----------- | McKenzie Creek____-_- 160.72 865.45 

eeee oa 3 Burnett___......--- | Sand Creek__--.--.---- 285.55 
Kobler—Peet_---—----—- 40 

Marinette__..__...-. | Amberg—(2)-___------ 120 
Polk_.............. | Rice Beds Creek-_---..- 720 
Pice..--.-.--—..-= | Prioe Greek = = 80 
Sawyer. = "Chie River" = 218 

Weirgor Springs--__-_- 40 1,503.55 

1953_.___..-] None | Burnett_________-__ | Kohler—Peet_________-- 40 
Marinette_______-___ | Town Corner__------_- 80 120 

054: tone ey Creek = 80 
Lincoln__----------_ | New Wood_-_--------- 640 
Mariette. .--_ 5. | Amberg: . 186.95 906.95. j 

10562 5. |—- = Baveee: |} tang Yard 39.7 } 
=) eon || Mey Creeks an) 45.42 
Mariette 8° Amberg 20 105.12 

Totals_____| 21 il 21 27,952.54 27,952.54 | 
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during the biennium. A browse improvement program in addition to the 

hay and grain feeding program is also in operation. Browse improvement 

is the cutting or bulldozing of trees and saplings of little commercial value 

so that deer may browse the tops and the stumps can start new shoots 
within reach of deer. 

Wildlife and Game Refuges 

More than 100 wildlife refuges are in effect annually, and are established 
for the protection and reproduction of the game species concerned, or to 

protect those that are in danger of being overhunted, or that are at such 

a low level as to border upon extinction. In 1956, 186 areas amounting to 

50,415 acres were posted as wildlife refuges. During the biennium, addi- 

tional closed areas were established primarily for the protection of deer 
during the November deer season. 

Winter Game Bird Feeding 

A winter feeding program for game birds in Wisconsin has been con- 

ducted annually since 1929. Feeding activities have been concentrated 
mainly on pheasants, Hungarian partridge, and quail, although some sharp- 

tailed grouse, prairie chicken, and turkey in central Wisconsin also are fed.” 

Under present conditions of intensified land use and considerable dairy 

farming, game bird food and cover have been reduced greatly, particularly 

in the agricultural areas of southern and southeastern Wisconsin. During 

the winter months, a sufficient supply of food is needed constantly to curtail 

starvation and to carry our adult birds into the spring in good breeding 

condition. In anticipation of an emergency bird feeding problem, funds are 

allotted to district game managers who furnish feed to conservation ward- 
ens in their respective counties. It has been the responsibility of game and 
law enforcement personnel to see that feeding needs and emergency situa- 
tions are met promptly in the two feeding programs in operation; namely, 
the general county program, and the feeding in progress on public hunting 
grounds. Individuals, particularly farmers, and many participating sports- 
men’s clubs and civic groups, are assisted in winter feeding plans as 
emergency conditions develop. 

During the 1954-55 and 1955-56 winters, 260 tons, more than one-half 
million pounds of corn and other grains, were distributed at several hun- 
dred feeding stations in 57 counties. More than 100 food patches were left 
standing in the field, and small plots of food species planted especially for 
wildlife were utilized. 

Game Food and Cover 

The planting of trees and shrubs to increase wildlife food and cover was 

given particular emphasis during the biennium. Planting occurred largely 

on state-owned and leased land. Added importance was given to extension - 

services performed by fieldmen which included technical advice given to a 

large number of cooperative projects with schools, conservation clubs, farm- 

ers, and other interested individuals, as well as joint work programs with 
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the U. S. Soil Conservation Service and county agricultural agencies. Plant- 

ing records in 1955 totaled 907,378 conifers, hardwood trees, highbrush 

cranberry, nine bark, coralberry, mixed crab, and rosa multiflora. Planting 
operations during the 1956 spring period totaled 1,476,405 trees and shrubs. 

The game management division has been active in planting more than six 

million trees and shrubs during the last five years. 

Licensed Farms and Shooting Preserves 

Many private citizens of Wisconsin are engaged actively in the produc- ~ 

tion of wildlife due to wise incentive legislation enacted by the State Legis- i 

lature. Anyone who will meet certain standards may, under license, propa- i 

gate and sell wild game, fur, and fish, and thus create new wealth and v 

opportunities in wildlife land use. - 
As of June 30, 1956, there were 585 licensed game farms, the majority 

rearing pheasants; 18 game farms operating for the fee-shooting of pheas- 

ants; 15 game farms raising black bear; 80 deer farms ranging in size from 

one-half acre to 9,330 acres; 644 fur farms, of which 168 were licensed for 

raccoon, otter, and skunk; and 388 muskrat farms, some raising mink, 

with a total of 50,640 acres. Muskrat farms are found throughout Wiscon- 

sin, but many are concentrated on large waterways, such as the Wolf and 

Rock Rivers, and the upper Mississippi River where the largest fur farm 
of 3,400 acres is located. The 69 licensed shooting preserves covering 39,505 

acres of land are located in southeastern Wisconsin, with the largest num- 

ber in Walworth, Waukesha, and Jefferson Counties. 

NEW LICENSES ISSUED FROM JULY 1, 1954, TO JUNE 30, 1956 

1954 1955 

Game Mares. = 8 See ee 141 150 
Mins Maciiasets oy > Te) Seni eee Gel aon en Tee oe 56 115 
Beaten ee eee 12 10 
Shooting Preserves__..___________-_._.--..---.---2---------22---- = 3 

In addition to the above special licenses, the game division issues annually 

approximately 45 bird banding permits, and 30 to 35 scientific collection 
permits. 

Recording Game Kill 

Records of Wisconsin game harvests showing the species and quantity of 
game animals, upland birds, and waterfowl taken during the open seasons, 
are prepared for use for department personnel in management work, fed- 

eral agencies, press services, and individuals concerned. The statistical re- 

ports of the game kill indicate the yield trends during the years, and serve 

as guides for future planning. The game division also assists the law 

enforcement division in registering all of the deer taken legally by hunters. 

A total of 61,632 deer were registered during the 1954 and 1955 deer | 

hunting seasons. 

During the past two years, more than nine million game animals and i 
birds, exclusive of bountied predators, were taken in Wisconsin by hunters j 
and trappers. | 
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Bountied Animals 

Our present statutes provide for bounties on wolves and coyotes, wildcat 

and lynx, and fox. The bounty payment on each adult wolf and coyote is 

$20.00, for cubs of these species $10.00; for wildcat and lynx $5.00; and for 

adult foxes $2.50, and $1.00 for kits. State bounties have been paid since 

the civil war. One-half of the expense of fox bounties comes from the con- 
servation fund and the other one-half from the state’s general fund. More 

animals were bountied in 1954-55 than ever before. 

The total number of animals bountied under the law for each fiscal year 

of the biennium and expenditures were as follows: 

Animal Number | Paid Claims 
Taken 

1954-55___......-.---| Coyotes and wolves....___..._.............] 2,579 | $ 50,780.00 
Wildcat and gnc 20222002 ee 524 2/620.00 

bibl Soa JETER BES 78,349.00 
gray fimo ons nese cee S062 12/466.00 

Ma sd i 0) | OE S00 

1955-56_.....-..-----] Coyotes and wolves.............----------- | 2,131 | $ 41,880.00 
Wildcat and lynx..-- 2 =~ === 2-22-22 377 1,885.00 
Red fon. | sae 66,929.00 
Gray fox.---2--22-2TIIIIIITIIIIIIIII | “40431 10,915.50 

Total_____________________.-__---.---] 36,224 | $121,609.50 

Deer and Bear Damage Payments 

In 1949, $40,000.00 was appropriated by the Legislature annually to de- 

fray the costs of deer and bear damage claims. The Wisconsin statutes 

provided that all claims filed with the Conservation Commission and deemed 

valid shall be paid on a pro rata basis at the end of each fiscal year. In | 
1955, the Legislature changed the deer damage law by restricting the pay- 

ments of damage to growing agricultural crops, orchard trees, nursery 

stock, apiaries, farm animals, and poultry. During the biennium, 329 deer 

damage and 111 bear damage claims were paid. Deer damaged 47 varieties 

of crops. Items for which bear damage was paid were livestock (mostly 
sheep), apiaries, corn, and orchards. The following table shows the cost of 
deer and bear damage claims: 

Fiscal Year Deer Bear Total 

1954-55____________-___--_---------.-------. | $85,138.00 | $ 4,862.00 | $40,000.00 
BDBSSE ooo) eee ARO MBO 2,344.88 19,564.48 

Wiobel SS re eee, Bore $ 7,206.88 $59,564.48 

State Experimental Game and Fur Farm _ 

The State Experimental Game and Fur Farm, long recognized in other 
states, is located at Poynette, Wisconsin. This area of more than 500 acres 
attracts thousands of visitors annually, as the animal and bird exhibits 
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form an integral part of the public relations and educational program of 

the farm. Aside from the maintenance and operation of the various bird 
and fur farm sections, personnel also offer assistance to breeders concern- 

ing housing, feeding, and breeding. They also aid conservation clubs and 

individuals in pheasant propagation methods under the cooperative rearing 

and stocking programs conducted by the state. The major activities of the 
farm are as follows: 

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

1954-1955 | 1955-1956 Totals : 

Eggs Produced v 
Game Birds_______-------.--------------------- | 441,637 450,644 892,281 
Hungarian Partridge_____________--------------- 81 161 242 . 

MM a 0 nnn enn ARLES 450,805 892,523 

Eggs Set 
Game Birds!) 2S ae es 888008 394,715 781,318 
Hungarian Partridge___----------=---------.--22 81 161 242 

Wotate 2h oe eases eee | ee Oee 394,876 781,560 
Eggs Shipped to Cooperators 

Game Birds. en ee eee een 34,295 41,561 75,856 

Chicks Hatched 
Gane Birds = | | ROOT 296,793 587,517 
Hungarian Partridge __-_- ~~ 22222222222222222=77 54 113 167 

Wotales5-2 22 sc sse5 5 no snn enn} TTS 296 ,906 587 , 684 
Chick Distribution 
Chicks to Cooperators..___....-.---.-.-..------- | 205,250 207,825 413,075 
Chicks in Farm Brooders_-_---_---_~_2_ 72727222 84,204 86, 668 170,872 
Chibkis 0 Research! 222-528 ec oe 320 800 1,120 

tele |) eT 295, 203 585,067 

Stocking 
Pheasants Liberated From 

Eeg Program______.__._--.-.---_----------=--- 10,340 12,621 22,961 
Day-old Chick Program__-----___-__-_-1__--7_] 154/904 176,220 331,124 
Farm: 16-20 Weeks Old__-----=7 27727 2277727722 18,345 42/509 60,854 

Mature Pheasants__-_--_~_=_ 212227277277 44,547 35,792 80,339 

geal ese ee Oe ASO) 267,142 495,278 
ee ee ee eee 

The pheasant program has continued with good results, and the day-old 
chick program has been increasing during the last few years. 

Animal Stocking 

Due to there being a large number of raccoon in the wild, the release of 
raccoon has been drastically reduced during the present biennium. Rabbits 

and squirrels are trapped at the farm and at other areas having orchard 

damage, and released in various parts of the state. | 
eee 

1954-1955 | 1956-1956 Total 

po Si eRe wel ait See ee | 186 203 389 
Bieiuuareete 9001 Ces Ta aan a tee a ee eel 28 28 

Titel eB See. eta RAN 223 428 651 } 
= =e } | 
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Confiscation and Clearing House Section 

The following animals were received, housed and fed until they were 

properly disposed of: 

1954-1955 | 1955-1966 Total 

a a re 3 6 9 
Regnum acs 2 See esneas 2 

BUBSODOR oo on on ee 36 8 44 
hong SS ee 12 12 24 

Willie ec 61 26 78 

FEDERAL AID GAME RESTORATION PROJECTS 

In recognition of the urgent need for wildlife habitat improvement and 
restoration, the game management division of the Conservation Depart- 
ment continued its operation of game restoration projects with funds re- 

ceived from the federal government under the Pittman-Robertson phase of 

the Federal Aid in Fish and Wildlife Restoration Act. A functional sum- 
mary of the cooperative federal aid projects and total costs for the biennial 
period ending June 30, 1956 are as follows: 

Total Costs 
Type of Project Ee SE 

1964-55 1956-56 

Development__..__._.-.------------------------------------|_ $193,187.00 | $165,562.00 
ManOrNG. soe nee | ROD, 41,243.00 
Research __-- =i} 154164900 138,336.00 
RemNNOR oe ee ee RAT 94,008.00 ' 

Weonmiamiben 2.000 eer ee sai see) aD OS00O. 33,795.00 

ee $546,157.00 $472,944.00 

Total costs, as summarized above, were borne initially by the game man- 

agement division after which reimbursement was made from federal funds 
for the federal pro-rata share which could not exceed 75% of the project 

costs. Thus, Wisconsin was required to contribute 25% or more of the 

project costs from its own funds. 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Development projects are concerned chiefly with restoration and im- 
provement of land and water areas to provide suitable food, cover and water 
for wildlife. The activities are varied and depend upon the problems on 
hand. For the biennial period ending June 30, 1956, the following projects 
were in operation. 
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Total Costs 
Name and Number of Project i 

1954-65 1956-66 

Regional (Boscobel Nursery)______.__._.-_....-.-....W-19-D | $ 47,721.00 | $ 64,182.00 
pao (State-wide Dev.)...............-.---------W-19-D 41,054.00 30,937.00 
CWCA Meadow Valley © 7° 2-7 27777777777777 77 lw-2s-D 7718.00 9177.00 
CWCA Black River Falls._--_-__-_-2_~__2__2______W-29-D 4,505.00 8,670.00 

ee Ie ES! 3,674.00 2,274.00 
Forest Habitat—Area I__--________________________W-42-D 23,640.00 14,636.00 
Sharptail Grouse—Area I___-__--.-...__-------------W-42-D |_---__-___-__-_ 622.00 
Forest Habitat—Area II___-__-_-____________________W-43-D 36,600.00 16,789.00 

Sharptail Grouse—Area I[___ ~~~ 2_22_222212272172_2 7 Iw-43-D |___-- 1-2 -_- 1,604.00 > 
Haymeadow Creek Dam_.-..-------.-------.----=-2W-48-D |____--- 265.00 
Wellowetoase 250) se Se ee 11,407.00 5,445.00 i 
Browritown 0222. 25s os WD 626-00 911.00 i 
Wood County = ee 272.00 540.00 <3 
Ackley Grouse. .,............-----------------------W-58-D 2,526.00 540.00 RL 
Prbline Chicken 5D 4,790.00 5,798.00 
Rock Prairie. ...--.---2-- 001. o2ta ll WED 1,88600 f--.-- : 
Bipsonnmisig 0) 2 oS! Sens eee eee WO 5,819.00 2,160.00 
se nan SITET S&S 5 050100, Ee 
French Creek __...-_--.--------------=------=----W-S81-D |_......_-..-... 312.00 
Missidekes ee we gE [ot eel oe 700.00 

Tobe) ee) S08 187 OO $165,562.00 

Emphasis was again placed on the development of game habitat devel- 
opment. As usual, these developments were varied and included such activi- 

ties as tree and shrub plantings for food and cover, construction of dams, 
dikes, roads, fences and many other features. The Boscobel Nursery pro- 
gram which began in the summer of 1951, produced trees and game shrubs 
to supplement the cover planting program on all federal aid projects. 

MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

Maintenance of improvements on completed projects represents an in- 
creasing function as more areas are acquired and developed under the 
wildlife restoration program. The maintenance projects for the 1954-55 

and 1955-56 fiscal years with comparative costs are illustrated as follows: 

Total Costs 
Name and Number of Project po aa 

1954-65 1956-56 

Wlorioon Marah <5 0.. 5-2. 2 cb Se 3 ok SE “BS 2E 970 60: $ 24,932.00 
CWCA Meadow Valley_._____-_-_-______------------W-54-M 4,074.00 [5_. === -225--= 
CWCA Black River Falls_______-__--.------.--..--..W-55-M TOG eee oe ee an 
Crex Meadows... .....-.-.---.--------------------W-62M 17,458.00 16,311.00 

od Coming Oo en ne ee 42200) fe 

Total n-ne nnn enn eenenneneneoreenes-sar=--z-=| 8150;1100) || Sati aanloo 

Typical maintenance activities for the above projects include regulating 
water controls, keeping control structures in repair and operation, con- 
trolled burning, leasing, repairing roads, buildings, equipment and other 
administrative facilities. 

LAND ACQUISITION PROJECTS 

To obtain control over numerous, well distributed areas of land for the 
conservation of wildlife and in the public interest, the state engaged in the 

following acquisition programs during the 1954-55 and 1955-56 fiscal years. 
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Total Costs 
Project Name and Number J 

1954-55 1956-66 

UA we a eee eT te OOO) eee 
Witlow Greek. __--__-_" "WSL 2,710.00 2,288.00 
Woods Flowage == 2-2-2222 2022222 EW-4L 1,349.00 27.00 

Nichols Creek__-——---_-- =~ =~ = 2-222 222 2222222 FW-5-L 9.00 4,735.00 

Mud Lake. -- ~~~ ~~~ -_ 222 2D2L2LIIIIIIIIIIII LW -20-L 7810.00) 4. 
Crex Meadows. ------------- ~~~ 22-22-2222 W-30-L 6,081.00 1,566.00 
Reb tebe = 82 wae 1,113.00 1,197.00 
igure 25-33 ws os nee AN 3.00000, fos 
A eee eee ees ey 15,830.00 [ooo see 
Princess Point .-2 0-2-2251 5 555225222222. ses ce WET 6,155.00 317.00 
Wernon Miateh 2-020 2 20220 osc loess a scssa WSO QA 78800) foo os eae 
Rice Beds Creek__----__---------- 2-2-2222 W-41-L B.615.00 |osse ose 
Pilate Meek, 8 0a Se wee 15,397.00 685.00 
RMR MBER =e ETS 896.00 4,954.00 
OMAR ne ee ee EAS 2,220.00 5.00 
Jackson Marsh. -----_ ~~~ =~ 222-22 L2LLLLLIL LLL W49-L at00 fe 
ee iS eee Se een eee. 

French Creek__....---.--..-.------------+---------W-83-L 1600 [oo ne 
Pine Island. __ === - == 2-22-2222 W-56-L 4,437.00 26,985.00 
Peshtigo Brook_.-----.- 2-2-2222 W-59-L 290.00 231.00 
Nevarino Marsh. 92 = 2222222 We 352.00 1,500.00 
CWCA Black River Falls.---- === == -_>- 1-212 W-63-L 3,328.00 8,860.00 
Amberg Deer Yard_____--- =~ 22222212222 2221212 12 1W-66-L 237.00 172.00 

‘Theresa Marsh... === 2222222222227 7,885.00 15,052.00 
Peablign Mather... 020 00502 2S ef ee 1,260.00 
Allenton Marsh_______--------_---_-_.2-22-2_--_-..W-16-L 2.00 14,709.00 
Killsnake—Cedar Lake_._---_ = -_.._-222-22---12--.-W-80-L |_-.-.------.--- 576.00 

AG OR a a eee 7,729.00 
Waslinkton Wrote I nt 360.00 

OS eee Ee ee ee 

COORDINATION PROJECT 

The coordination project influences the smooth and effective operation of 

the entire wildlife restoration program because it provides personnel to 

plan, prepare and supervise projects and maintain fiscal records. Coordi- 
nation costs for the 1954—55 fiscal year amounted to $40,020.00 as compared 

to $33,795.00 for the 1955-56 fiscal year. 

COSTS FOR RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Total Costs 
Project Name and Number a a ee ee 

1954-55 1955-66 

Wipee 1) 8 9800-00 |S 
Walnieet 22 ss ee ee ee ee 
MINNIS Se obs ot eee ee Rn ene ne a eee eae 
emt oe ee ee ee 25 pTAOOD fener 
ME nn ee ee es, ea 1700700 0 

Pathology __- DN Leelee bos irl ae 4,797.00 6,154.00 
Game and Range Survey___-_-__-____-__-__-_-_1 11 W-25-R. 52,290.00 24; 559.00 
Drm ane ores ee ee eo ea ee oe een 34,318.00 
Fen Gee eR fe 28 B80, 
Rote Geme.....2. 0 eet 47,490.00 

Motel) isazeen lon | gine jea6 00! 

*In 1955-56, the deer, grouse and beaver portion of the fur project were yuped as the forest 
project. Similar resroupings were made with the pheasant, waterfowl, and muskrat portion of 

the fur pragect. ‘The former taro became the farm game project and wetland game projects respectively. 
The latter became a part of the forest game project. 
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HORICON MARSH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

This federal aid project is located in north central Dodge County and 

comprises 10,857 acres. It is directly under the supervision of the district 

game manager in charge of game management activities for Dodge and 

Fond du Lac Counties. 

The maintenance of buildings, equipment, roads, fences, parking area, 

etc., demand constant attention. Development and improvement work of 

major importance occurring during the past biennium are listed below: 

Burnett Ditch Development 
3 

i 

Re-dredging of the Burnett Ditch was completed March 7, 1955. A total v 

of 10,550 feet was dredged at a cost of $4,335.00. Work started in January 2 

1953. Hunters and fishermen using the west side of the area now have 

good boat access to the marsh. 

Building and Structures 

Buildings of no further use to the project were disposed of through sale. 

This included two (2) old farm houses, three (3) garages, and two (2) 

machine sheds. 

Eight (8) silos and five (5) barn foundations were razed and the sites 

covered with dirt. 

Roads 

A total of 2,409 feet of new road was built and 13,472 feet of old road 

improved. Three (3) new parking areas were constructed and three (3) 

old parking areas resurfaced with gravel. The road to the Horicon Marsh 

Wildlife Area Headquarters was black-topped. 

Water Level Control 

Excessive fall rains in 1954 hindered the recovery of marsh vegetation 

in the large open water areas. As a result the water level was held one- 

half foot lower during the summer of 1955. 

Controlled Burning 

Adverse weather conditions during the winter of 1954-55 allowed for the 

burning of only 91 acres. However, good burning conditions existed during 

the winter of 1955-56, and a total of 3,164 acres of marsh vegetation was 

burned. Waterfowl, particularly dabbling ducks, were attracted to these 

burned over areas in the spring of 1956. Use was greatest when several 

inches of water covered these burns. Bur-reed seed and snails were made | 

available through removal of the dense growth of marsh vegetation and no 

doubt attracted the birds to feed in these areas. i 

Tree and Shrub Planting 

A total of 16,125 trees and shrubs were planted in the spring of 1955-56. 
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Share-trapping 

During the 1954-55 season, trappers took 16,682 muskrats, 24 mink, 14 
raccoon, 10 opossum, 3 weasel, and 2 red fox. Low water levels in the sum- 
mer and fall of 1955 plus disease were contributing factors to a lower 
harvest of 6,695 muskrats during the 1955-56 season. In addition 18 mink, 
17 raccoon, 37 opossum, 2 weasel, 1 skunk, and 5 red fox were caught by 
trappers. 

Public Use 

Hunting pressure was extremely heavy on opening day of the 1954 water- 
fowl season. An aerial count of cars revealed an estimated 5,000 hunters on 
the area. Extremely dry conditions on the marsh probably discouraged many 
hunters from hunting the area opening day of the 1955 season. Hunting 
pressure was about one-half that experienced in 1954, 

RESEARCH PROJECTS 

During the biennium the five research projects on individual game spe- 
cies were combined into three “super-projects” including research jobs on 
both related game populations and habitat: wetland game and range (in- 
cluding waterfowl and fur), farm game and range (pheasants and other 
farm game), and forest game and range (deer, grouse, beaver, otter and 
bear). Pathology and game and range survey projects were continued as 
separate projects. The new organization allows for closer coordination of 
research activity on game animals in generally similar habitat type. 

After field study is completed on any phase of a project, the results 
must be made known to other biologists and the public, as well as to the 
administration, Findings of the research projects are published regularly 
as quarterly progress reports, and many additional reports are submitted 
for the use of the game management administration. Completed studies or 
phases are written up as technical wildlife bulletins. During the biennium, 
four numbers in this series of bulletins have been published on an evalua- 
tion of pheasant cock stocking on public hunting grounds, level ditching for 
muskrats, studies on the effects of stress in the survival of hen pheasants, 
and a 14-year study of white-tailed deer populations. Three others are near 
completion on prairie chicken management, artificial mallard propagation, 
and beaver reproduction. 

Project personnel have worked continuously with study committees of 
the conservation congress, have given talks to numerous sportsmen’s clubs 
and the organizations, and have worked with other department personnel 
to acquaint them with new developments and current practices in game 
management. The scope and important findings of each project are listed in 
the following sections: 

Farm Game and Range Research Project 
Measures were continued to provide information on the fluctuation in the - 

pheasant population. Population changes are important to determine for public relations purposes, to calculate the effect of management practices, 
and to measure the ups and downs of populations in relation to environ- 
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; 
mental factors. Spring crowing counts corrected by winter sex ratios were | 

continued in the pheasant counties by district game managers under the 

administration of the game and range survey project and by personnel of 

this project. 

Brood observations were continued and revealed an average size of 7.09 

in 1954. There was a relatively poor hatch in this year, resulting in a drop 

in the fall population from that of 1953. In 1955, the average brood size 

was 7.60, and the hatch was highly successful, resulting in an increase in 

the 1955 fall population. 

A questionnaire was sent to a sample of pheasant hunters who hunted in 

the late, 30-day season in six southeast counties in 1954. The average : 

hunter made slightly over four trips, and bagged about four birds during v 

the season. About 34 per cent of the total season kill and 28 per cent of the 

total season hunting pressure were sustained on opening weekend. By the ; | 

end of the first 14 days of hunting, 72 per cent of the kill and 64 per cent 

of the hunting pressure had occurred, The 30-day season increased the 

pheasant kill by somewhat less than 23 per cent over that of a 16-day 

season. 

The majority of the pheasant stocking effort in Wisconsin today is cen- 

tered around cooperation from the more than 200 sportsmen’s clubs scat- 

tered throughout the state. These clubs release about 170,000 birds annually. 

Fifty thousand pheasants reared by sportsmen’s clubs were leg-branded in 

the summer of 1954 to evaluate the immediate contribution of cocks stocked 

by the day-old pheasant chick program to the total harvest in Wisconsin. 

Thirteen counties were selected for study, representing some of Wisconsin’s 

good, fair and poor pheasant range. During the fall hunting season, hunters 

were asked to turn in wings and legs of all pheasants shot. Over 9,000 re- 

turns were received. Analysis showed that in the marginal counties, be- 

tween 29 and 64 per cent of the birds killed were marked. In two “fair” 

pheasant counties, 13 and 32 per cent of the birds killed were marked, and - 

in the better pheasant counties, between 2 and 8 per cent of the kill was 

marked (i.e., stocked birds). The return on county-wide releases approaches 

that found for birds released on public hunting grounds (between 40 and 

75 per cent). 

A study is now underway which will evaluate the contribution made by 

the club-stocked hen pheasant. An experimental manipulation of hen stock- 

ing intensities was undertaken in four blocks of counties. In one county in 

each of the blocks, no hens will be stocked for three years; in a second 

county, the number of hens stocked will be double that stocked in 1954; in 

the third county the number of hens stocked will remain constant at the 

1954 level. Possible changes in the populations will be measured by the 

annual kill estimate, hunter-returns of branded pheasant legs, and post 

card questionnaires. 
Physiology studies are being continued to explore the mechanisms under- 

lying reproductive behavior and the ability of pheasants to survive the 

stresses of the environment. In one study, in cooperation with the Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin Zoology Department, one group of hen pheasants was fed i 

a bare subsistence diet while another group was fed an unlimited diet of 

food. Despite the low calorie value of the diet of the first group (limited 
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intake), the birds showed weight changes throughout the seasons generally similar to those of the birds fed all they could eat. 
The breeding season of 1955 marked the fifth year of progress in a pro- gram to determine whether a type of pheasant that will have superior sur- vival and reproduction in Wisconsin habitat and climatic conditions can be produced. The pheasant towards which the most selection has been directed will be known as the “Wisconsin cross” pheasant. Several other types of pheasant crosses and matings have also been made, with particular emphasis being placed on the development of an improved strain of versicolor pheas- ants from breeders that were imported from Japan. 

Wetland Game and Range Research Project 
Research has been continued on waterfowl to provide information for a clearer understanding and improved management of Wisconsin, Flyway and continental waterfowl] populations. Census work is carried out throughout 
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In cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Canada geese are banded with colored neck bands to aid in following their move- ments through the flyway. 
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the year to follow the trends in the waterfowl population. This information 
forms part of the basis for management programs and also is required 

annually for setting hunting regulations. 

Counts are made of breeding pairs and of broods along designated routes 

every spring. In 1954 waterfowl production in Wisconsin decreased slightly 

from the high level of 1953, while in 1955, the average brood size was the 
highest on record and production was above average. 

Each year from September through November, periodic aerial surveys 

are made over water areas to determine the migration patterns of the birds, 

the aquatic sites occupied, and the length of time the areas are used, the 

estimated number of birds present and the condition of the wetland habitat. 
Over the past two years the waterfowl flight has followed the average pat- 

tern—the birds generally build up in numbers throughout October, decline 

after early November and have largely departed from the state by early 

December. 

Hunters are contacted annually in the field and through special diaries 
and questionnaires. This information serves as a guide for making recom- 

mendations for new laws and for changing the old. Hunting checks in 1954 

showed that hunter success was 0.7 duck bagged per hunter trip, while in 
1955 an average of 1.0 duck per hunter was bagged. 

The managed goose hunt was continued on the federal refuge of Horicon 

Marsh. In 1954, almost 10,000 hunters used the blinds, and made, on the 

average, about two hunting trips a piece, and bagged 1,115 geese and 4,012 

ducks. An average peak population of 37,842 Canada geese used Horicon 
Marsh, and the total estimated harvest (birds bagged and those knocked 

down and lost) was between 2,313 and 2,383, an estimated 6 per cent of 
average peak population. In 1955, about 9,000 hunters bagged 2,302 geese 

and 3,471 ducks. The total harvest was between 5,989 and 6,521 geese, 

definitely not excessive. 

A sample of waterfowl hunters was asked to complete a waterfowl] hunt- 
ing diary during the past two hunting seasons. Considerable information 
was obtained on several specific questions relating to waterfowl hunting. 

In cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and all of the 

states in the United States, a winter waterfowl inventory is conducted each 
January. The 1955 survey disclosed that a minimum of 26,911 ducks, 5,564 
Canada geese and 4,592 coot were present in Wisconsin. The main duck 

species on the inventory were black duck, goldeneye, and canvasback. A 

total of 35,388 ducks, 5,527 Canada geese and 65 coots was present in the 

winter of 1956. Compared to the previous winter, fewer canvasbacks were 
present, while increased numbers of mallards, scaups and buffleheads re- 

mained into January. The Canada goose population remained unchanged. 

A special study was conducted during the biennium in cooperation with 

northeast area personnel on the experimental use of various herbicides to 

control and manipulate aquatic and bog type vegetation. Results showed 
that applications of herbicides only partially killed leatherleaf in bogs. 

Close cooperation was given the Mississippi Flyway Council, an organiza- 

tion of the waterfowl states along the Flyway which discusses and makes 

recommendations on common problems of waterfowl management and 

regulation. 
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Intensive research on muskrat populations has been carried out during 
the biennium in order to continue the search for methods of increasing 
muskrat production, maintaining high populations in areas already in good 
production, and utilizing the crop through proper harvesting. 

The harvest of muskrats on the state portion of Horicon Marsh dropped 
to 16,682 in the winter of 1954-55. Depression of the catch resulted in part 
from a shortage of trappers but was due more to a die-off in many of the 
trapping units as a result of over-population. The 1955-56 harvest of musk- 
rats dropped to 6,696, the lowest total since 1945. Severe drouth conditions 
in late summer and fall caused the loss of many muskrats in shallow water 
areas. Deep ice formation caused the loss of more muskrats during the 
winter. A lightened trapping pressure was recommended for the 1956-57 
trapping season. 

Live-trapping and ear-tagging continued on the experimental ditches on 
Horicon Marsh. Average yearly harvest figures for the first six years are 
still high, being 9.7 muskrats per acre and 14.5 muskrats per $100 invested. 

The production of muskrats has remained good. Litter sizes averaged 7.5 
and 7.9 in 1954 and 1955 respectively. 
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Experimental level ditches proved highly beneficial for muskrats. Such 
ditches also favor other furbearers, fish, and nesting waterfowl. 
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New floats and trapping platforms were designed and tested, in an 

attempt to improve the efficiency of trapping methods for muskrats. Over 

the past few years also, project personnel have collected muskrat pelts from 

animals of known age to use in a study of priming patterns and their use 

as age criteria. Approximately 772 pelts have been collected since 1950, and 

four basic patterns established. A study of these patterns has shown that 

dark and light patterns alternate, with hair growth probably taking place 

in waves—each successive wave adding to the density of the pelage and 

replacing some old hair until maximum density and prime are reached in 

March. 

Forest Game and Range Research Project 

Tallies are made of the number of bucks, does and fawns seen during the 

fall of each year. Preceding the 1954 hunting season, 21 per cent of the 

deer seen were antlered bucks, 38 per cent does and 41 per cent fawns. The 

number of does per buck was smaller and the number of fawns per doe 

was the same as in 1953. In 1955, 17 per cent were antlered bucks, 41 per 

cent does and 42 per cent fawns. The number of does per buck was larger 

and the number of fawns per doe was the same as in 1954. 

Daily hunting success ratios for 9,072 hunters and hunting pressure on 

20 transects checked by game division field crews indicated that the total 

1954 forked-horn buck kill was larger than the 1953 kill. This was borne 

out by the total registration of 19,877 bucks, compared to 15,880 in 1953. 

Hunters reported seeing more deer tracks and sign than they did the pre- 

vious hunting season. According to information from field checks, the total 

1955 deer kill was larger than the 1954 kill (the number of deer registered 

likewise increased to 35,060 in 1955). 

The winter of 1954-55 for the most part was an unusually light one 
throughout the state’s major deer range. Severe weather then developed in 

the northern counties during mid-March, however, and persisted for several 

weeks; deer were hard pressed in many yards. Browsing during the winter 

exceeded current carrying capacity in 32 per cent of the northern yards and 

3 per cent of the central yards. Deer losses due to starvation, illegal hunt- 

ing and other causes were generally light. In the winter of 1955-56, how- 

ever, browsing exceeded current carrying capacity in 42 per cent of the 

northern yards and 10 per cent of the central yards. The winter was the 

most severe since 1950-51 and starvation losses were noted in many northern 

yards. 

Investigations of the damage done to domestic sheep by deer liver flukes 

are continuing under contractual agreement between the Conservation De- 

partment and the University of Wisconsin Department of Veterinary Sci- 

ence. Studies have been mainly on various aspects of fluke life history and 

ecology. Deer livers have been donated by hunters for the fluke study. 

On three central Wisconsin areas which burned over in 1948 or 1949, 

plant quadrats were established and tallied in 1949 to follow changes in 

vegetation following fire. These quadrats were re-examined in September 

1955. Fire on these areas stimulated much woody plant growth. Most of it 

was on species on the area which were there before it was burned, and 
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Game men examine the teeth of deer taken during the hunting sea- 
son. Such checks have shown that most of the animals are less than 

five years old. 

most of these plant species were still available as deer browse 6 years after 
the fires. Plants on the burned areas will continue to produce deer browse 
for several more years. 

A study of the ecology of white cedar in Wisconsin deer yards was begun 
during the biennium. Preliminary efforts to determine where seedlings nat- 
urally occur indicate that white cedar seedlings which are successful in 
ultimately contributing to the lowland swamp canopy germinate and are 
supported in their early growth on a substrate comprised of partially 
decayed wood. 

Vegetation in permanently established quadrats in deer enclosures was 
tallied in 1949, 1951, 1958 and examined in 1956 to measure changes fol- 
lowing the cessation of deer browsing. Some recovery of browse plants has 
been recorded, particularly of mountain maple, but it has not been too sig- 
nificantly greater than the browse recovery that occurred in the remainder 
of the yard outside the pens following a herd reduction during the liberal 
hunting seasons of 1949-51. 
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Studies have begun on the Bad River Indian Reservation deer produc- 

tivity, hunting pressure and hunting success, and on the deer range condi- 

tion in terms of browse availability and browse utilization in relation to 

deer density. 

Studies have been continued on ruffed grouse populations and their 
habitat throughout the year. The production of young grouse in 1954 de- 

clined sharply from the preceding six years. Hunting success results from 

a post card questionnaire indicated that ruffed grouse decreased about 50 

per cent from 1953 to 1954. Returns on banded birds showed only a 5 per 

cent harvest in 1954 compared to a 32 per cent harvest by hunters in 1953. 
This decrease in 1954 was due to low hunting pressure because of the 

decline in birds. Thus, closed seasons are not needed to protect low popu- 

lations, because hunting pressure shifts to other game species. In 1955, how- 

ever, the production of young was the highest since 1948, reflecting favor- 
able nesting weather. Results from the post card questionnaire indicated a 

10 per cent increase in fall ruffed grouse populations. 

A method for sexing and aging ruffed grouse trapped in the spring was 
devised by various wing and tail feather measurements. Thus, spring age 

ratios can be obtained for population research. 

Information obtained from drumming cocks re-trapped in the spring 

shows that adult cocks have good survival, suggesting that ruffed grouse 
are longer lived than many other gallinaceous game birds. This is impor- 

tant information since it suggests that if adult females have as high a 

survival as males, ruffed grouse may survive several years of unfavorable 

climatic conditions and still be capable of a rapid comeback when conditions 

become favorable for reproduction. 

Research has been continued on prairie chicken populations, following 

them throughout the year through booming ground observations, brood 

counts, flock observations and winter trapping and banding. Major em- 

phasis during recent months has been placed on the completion of a man- 
agement plan for prairie chickens. This plan consists of recommendations 

for the setting aside of grassland reserves as undisturbed nesting cover for 
prairie chickens in a pattern of scattered 40-acre parcels throughout the 

Buena Vista Marsh. A management program will have to be a cooperative 
arrangement between sportsmen, landowners, department and other inter- 

ested parties. 

An analysis of historical data on the occurrence of beaver in Wisconsin 

indicates that given good to excellent beaver habitat and closed seasons a 

seed stock of beaver can increase very rapidly. 

The state-wide beaver population has been reduced by lenient seasons 

and disease from a peak over-balanced population in 1950 to an optimum 
population in 1955. The objective of management during these years was 
the reduction of the population. In the immediate future the population 
should be maintained at about the present level. It appears now from cur- 

rent censuses that the beaver population will increase and therefore should 

be watched very closely to prevent it from getting out of hand. There are 

so few beaver trappers now that too great an increase in the population 
could be of serious consequence. 
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Photo by Hugh Wilmar 
The prairie chicken was threatened with extinction. Now management 
Plans call for a scattered pattern of grassland reserves to assure 

undisturbed nesting cover in a portion of central Wisconsin. 

Over 100 beaver which had been causing damage have been live-trapped, 
tagged and released into areas of low beaver numbers. The majority of 
these beaver moved considerable distances, the average distance moved be- 
ing 6.8 miles. On the basis of these movement studies, recommendations 
were made that beaver be released in potholes and lakes, especially those 
with good to excellent food supplies, ample water depth and isolated more 
or less from water routes by which beaver could leave. 

Efforts have been continued in collecting field data on beaver habitat. 
Evidence continues to show that beaver ponds create valuable habitat for 
many game species. Beaver damage is also assessed annually. 

A preliminary study of otter in Wisconsin over the past five years has 
consisted of work on population dynamics, harvest, food habits and dis- 
tribution. The otter population has been on the increase over the past few 
years in spite of being trapped annually by beaver trappers. Many otter 
are taken accidentally in beaver traps during the average season. Otter 
feed extensively on fish and crayfish; the proportion of game fish to rough 
fish to crayfish in the diet is not yet known. 

Wildlife Pathology Research Project 5 

Wildlife specimens found dead or dying and suspected of being diseased 
are submitted by field personnel and interested sportsmen and are examined 
to determine the cause of death or disease, and its significance. Information 
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on diseases in Wisconsin wildlife is growing and is becoming increasingly 
important in the management of various game animals and their habitat. 
Cooperation is extended by the Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory of 
the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture in these examinations. 

Over the past year, serious epizootics of ulcerative enteritis in quail, 
lead poisoning in geese, and encephalitis in raccoon were encountered. 

Game and Range Survey Project 

The game survey project is responsible for the administration of surveys ‘ 

designed to obtain information on the status of game animals, as well as 3 
to establish or refine new or existing methods. Many of these have been i 
initiated and tested by other research projects. At present there are fairly } 

well established techniques applying to deer, pheasants, quail, ruffed grouse, a 

and prairie grouse. Game populations usually undergo considerable sea- 

sonal swing during the course of the year, and it is desirable to be able 
to follow these changes. The seasonal approach can shed considerable light 

on the cause of variation in the status of species as it highlights the change 

period. A great many surveys are performed by area game management 
personnel who report their findings to this project. The procedures are be- 
ing incorporated into a “technical specifications” series, and it is expected 
that this will provide a revisable handbook of techniques when all surveys 
are included. 

Seasonal surveys administered by this project include: ruffed grouse 

winter flush counts and spring drumming counts, prairie grouse dancing 
ground surveys, pheasant crowing counts, mourning dove and woodcock 
audiotransects, grouse and pheasant brood surveys, muskrat winter house 
counts, surveys of the mast and berry crop, hayfield cutting and available 
standing corn, Hungarian partridge census by rural mail carriers, and a 
survey of the muskrat harvest based on pelt purchases and trappers’ 
questionnaires. 

Observations have been continued on the Upper Fox River Valley, par- 
ticularly on conditions existing on a one-half-mile strip of Lake Puckaway 
shoreline. Major changes over the past year consist of an increase in the 
density of vegetation. A questionnaire was distributed to department per- 
sonnel to gather information on jackrabbit releases. Results show that 
releases have not been of much importance in the extension of the range of 
this species in Wisconsin. The wetlands inventory begun in May 1954 has 
been continued. Racine and Kenosha counties have been completed, and 
fourteen additional counties are being worked on presently to gather data 
on existing wetland areas and their value to game populations. 

A total of 69 adult wild turkeys was released in a 99,000-acre area in the 
Meadow Valley unit of the Central Wisconsin Conservation Area and the 
Necedah National Wildlife Refuge. At least nine of the birds survived the 
winter, and a few broods were reported. Two follow-up releases have been j 
made in an attempt to re-establish the wild turkey in Wisconsin. j 

A technique for obtaining an inventory of the deer on specific areas has i 
been worked out- and tested on areas in the Nicolet and Chequamegon | 
National Forests, which consists of counts of deer pellet groups. Browse i 
utilization surveys have also been made in connection with the pellet group ij 
census. | 
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Forest Protection 

It is the primary responsibility of the Forest Protection Division to pro- 

tect from uncontrolled forest fires the forested land in the eleven forest 

protection districts of our state. 

A generation ago there was considerable doubt that forest fires could be 

controlled. It now has been demonstrated that they can, and at a reason- 

able cost. Wisconsin has progressed far in solving its forest fire problems, 

: but the threat of forest fire remains. A constant effort must be made to 

hold the line and do the job more efficiently. To do the job it takes organi- 

‘ zation, men and equipment. It can be stretched but it has its limits. A com- 

bination of circumstances with hazards above normal and too many fires 

, burning at any one time might overwhelm any good organization and 

develop into a modern version of the Peshtigo fire. 
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This is one of Wisconsin’s subdistrict ranger stations. 
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A reasonable margin of safety beyond normal requirements is also essen- 
tial, since emergency conditions occur periodically and one bad year can 

wipe out all that has been gained in a generation. Fire control seeks to 

reach a point where fire losses can be so reduced that forest property 

becomes an insurable risk. While this does not guarantee the individual 
property owner against loss, it makes it feasible for him to protect himself 
by insurance or additional methods if he so desires. Consequently, there 

can be no letup in protection efforts if forest fires are to be kept under 

control. 
During this last biennium the organization remained basically the same, 

with the chief ranger responsible to the state forester along with other i 
forestry divisions. Eleven districts combined into four supervisory areas 

break down administrative problems. i 

It has been and still remains the policy of the forest protection division 

to take speedy, energetic and thorough suppression action on all fires that 

occur within the boundaries of the organized districts. This means that 
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while the number of fires which may occur is always an unknown factor, 

the fire plan must include decisive action to control all fires immediately, 

or to make a thorough analysis of the situation and of the control of every 

such fire within the first work period. 

Failing in this effort, the attack each succeeding day will be planned 

and executed with the aim of securing control before 10 o’clock of the 
next morning. When the fire is controlled, suppression work is carried on 

until the fire is extinguished. The permanent and seasonal personnel make 

the initial attack on most fires. When conditions are found to be beyond 

their control, additional men are called into action from other divisions and 

} emergency employes are hired from the vicinity. 

3 The biennium from July 1, 1954 through June 30, 1956 included some 
- exceedingly dry weather which brought with it periods of extreme fire 

” hazard. Hazard in April 1956 reached as high as 91% as recorded by the 

’ Lake States forest fire danger meter. Otherwise the hazard and seasons 

were moderate except for some localized conditions where some minor 

increase in fire danger was experienced. 

To follow the progress of forest fire protection, let us look at the sup- 

pression statistics from 1930 to June 30, 1956: 

Year No. of Fires | Acres Burned 

BQO | a a ol en hee eee ee ee 2,300 513,846 
ee ee z Se 2,340 640,979 
1932__ i Selecta beeen Baa eae 2 | 3,168 119,458 
BOGS eee Se ea eee ae 3.659 259,041 

1934 ‘ : Be Oe Lee 2,873 127,793 

85. . SS ee eee 561 1,830 
1936 ____ = a 2,208 100,814 
MOBY foe See Se ree Oke See 1/311 2/967 
CORR ene ee eee 916 8,081 
BGI ee ee 2,021 9,864 

psp ee 1,622 11,534 
BUSS eae SE eee eee ean tens 799 1,439 
1942-2 Z Eee wien ae ey Sree aie 823 3.104 
UOES ee Soca eae Coane a ia ae ee ae 962 12,814 
ioe: ee Seen SNE WA ee oo a a 1,180 9,532 

BGs ee Ss Pee ee ae ee ie Pee 742 8,971 
1946____ - La hee Boe ae 1,567 7,792 

1947 . i : Teteane 1/398 16,007 
1948 ae eee es 1,825 23,574 

1949 Soe WL ee EL MU SL Se eee 1,164 9,749 

OSD ae oe 669 2,313 
ee ee eee 464 2,036 
ee 1,246 4,962 

eS ee 1,218 9.799 
Ms eee 957 6,736 
Se 855 3,461 
BSB NG) 30/00) Saas eee ee 712 4,094 

Fire causes retained about the same relationship although there was a 

slight increase in lightning-caused fires. 2 
Railroads continued to cause a disappointingly high number of fires. A 

large number of these are directly caused by train movements, even though 
the increased use of diesel locomotives had been generally assumed would 

result in an appreciable decrease in the total number of railroad-caused 
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A careless camper on an island started this forest fire. 

fires. A continuance of locomotive inspection and installation of fire safety 
devices seems to be the most practicable course to secure the necessary 
reduction, although reduction or elimination of train movements on branch 
lines should also have some good effect. 
Hand fire suppression methods and tools have long since given way to 

mechanical equipment, and such items as two state-owned airplanes, two 
contract airplanes, 154 trucks, 70 tractors, 95 fire plows, 65 water tank 
trailers, 95 tractor-hauling trailers, 193 radios, and 2,000 miles of telephone 
line, together with some 500 instruments, are among the larger items of 
equipment that were used during the biennium and were maintained in 
instant readiness by the personnel. 

During the period of the biennium many fixed installations were required 
to provide this protection. One forest protection headquarters and hangar, 

44 ranger stations, 141 lookout towers, 300 other buildings, 64,000 items of 
small equipment and hand tools, 345 miles of fire lanes and tower-acces: 
roads, and 101 portable power pumps were required to do the job. 

In the spring of 1955, 31 new trucks replaced 31 old tradeouts, and in ' 
1956, 35 old trucks were traded in for new. The tendency has been to shift 
from standard drive pickups to the four-wheel-drive Willys and Inter- 
national Harvester trucks to facilitate greater use in off-the-road service. | 
This tendency will continue in new truck purchases as the increased mobility 
of the four-wheel-drive pickups provides better use of the truck pump and 

water on running fires. 
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Six new fire tractors replaced older wornout machines which were not 
equipped with water tanks and power takeoff pumps. All fire tractors will 

now be equipped with water tanks and P.T.O. pumps. 

Modernization of fire equipment continued in the Tomahawk shops with 

12 he fire plows being equipped with new bottoms and four tilting 

ites oe ik tae replaced with steel channels. 

A brush chipper for disposing of brush slash resulting from telephone 
line clearance was purchased and proved excellent in eliminating the need 

for costly piling and burning during dry weather. 
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Other new equipment included a heavy duty low-bed trailer for trans- 
porting the new HD-14 bulldozer and for moving power shovels and bull- 
dozers for other divisions. 

An eighty foot blacktopped airplane runway which connected with the | 

National Container Corporation runway to the west was constructed at 

Tomahawk airport. This paved runway of a little over 3,000 feet in length 

allows airplanes of the size of the DC-3 to use the port. 
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The Kennedy microwave tower, a unit in the state radio communica- 
tion system, looms high above an adjacent lookout tower. 
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In trying times the headquarters at Tomahawk continues to function as 
a center for directing the distribution of extra men and equipment as well 

as the transmitting of messages. As a central warehouse, it provides, on 
short notice, everything from office forms and field equipment to fire pre- 
vention material. 

Forest fire prevention continued to be an important activity. There has 
been no letup in the popularity of “Smoky Bear” as the fire prevention 

symbol through the state and nation. 

The major preventive measures taken included contacts with the press, 

news releases, radio and television presentations, distribution of posters, 

stuffers, leaflets and stickers. Roadside signs were erected, training pro- 
ij grams conducted, and slash operations checked and compliance enforced. 

= Sound legislation, a stable policy, consistent financial support, and pro- 
: gressive leadership have all contributed to the progress made during the 

past quarter century. Adherence to these principles, together with tech- 

; nological progress, should assure that forest protection in Wisconsin will 

continue to go “forward.” 

. 
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Forests and Parks 

WISCONSIN STATE FORESTS 

The Wisconsin State Forests had their beginning in the early years of 

the Twentieth Century (1905), and over a period of fifty years the people i 

of the state, through the passage of enabling legislation, have come into 
the ownership of approximately 280,000 acres of forest land which is being 

developed and managed as state forests. 

The primary ownership of these lands is in the northern part of the 

state. These five state forests are the Northern Highland, American Legion, 

Brule River, Council Grounds, and the Flambeau River State Forests. 
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The 25th anniversary of Eagle Scout camping in the Northern 
Highland State Forest was celebrated. 
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The southern forests, which are located in the more densely populated 

areas of Wisconsin are the Kettle Moraine and the Point Beach State 
Forests. 

The report of the various activities in these state forest properties during 
the last two years follows. 

Recreational Use of State Forest Areas 

There are forty-three primary camp and pienic grounds and two-hundred- 

eight secondary camping grounds, boat landings, wayside picnic areas and 

vistas in use on the State Forests of Wisconsin. 

: The number of people using the state forests as recreational areas for 
; camping, fishing, hunting, picnicking, hiking and other uses is rapidly 
. approaching in number that of the state parks. 

} 
CAMPGROUND REGISTRATION—FOR STATE FORESTS— 

(1955-1956 Calendar Year) 

I 

Camper Days 
Forest Eee 

1955 1956 

American Legion Forest..----.------------------------------ 14,383 +17,978 Brule River Forest._.__--- ~~ 2-222 2LIIIIITIIIIIIIIIZITIIIIL] No record No record Flambeau River Forest ~~ === 2 2122027227 27777222777T2ITT 664 830 Council Grounds Forest___--_- == 2-222 2722722727 TTE 721 122 Northern Highland Forest.__--—- == 2-2-7272 07 77772772772 59,434 *74,202 Kettle Moraine State Forest_——_—- == === 2222722222222 47,074 47,599 Point Beach State Forest__.---- 2-2 === 2022222727772 7,490 8,686 
Potel Camper Days. 25 129,766 149,507 

eee eee 
*Estimate based on 25% increase over 1955. 

In the more heavily populated southeastern section of Wisconsin the 
recreational uses of the Kettle Moraine and Point Beach State Forests 
almost equal those of some of the larger state parks, 

The following chart will give some indication of the pressure of public 
use in the state forests which are located in the densely populated sections. 
(Attendance figures are based on the use of mechanical car counters. ) 

ATTENDANCE AT HIGHLY DEVELOPED AREAS 
STATE FORESTS—(1955-1956 Calendar Year) 

1955 1956 
Forest —— 

Visitors Cars Visitors Cars 

Council Grounds State Forest____-___-_____-- 70,682 20,308 65,465 18,200 
Kettle Moraine State Forest..---._----_--_-_| 573.791 137,636 | 557,953 | 135,609 
Point Beach State Forest__.-..........-.---- (285,444 71,563 232,872 58,218 

Total Visitors and Cars____________._....] 929,917 | 229,507 | 856,290 | 212,027 
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STATE FOREST LAND ACQUISITION 

The purchase of new lands within the approved boundaries of the estab- 

lished state forests has continued with substantial acreages being added to 

each of the forests. The total area purchased was 4,015.93 acres at a cost 

of $119,197.93. 

The following table shows the acreages purchased as they relate to the 

individual state forests for the period July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1956. 

Name Acres Cost 
Pee eg Ee eee j 

Northern Forests : 
‘American Legion State Forest__..__--__--------------------- 228.63 $ 2,595.00 j 
Brulk Miver weate Poress Ee 505.00 4,086.00 

Flambeau River State Forest-..---_----_-------2--_2--------] 1,142.26 41,150.00 . 
Northern Highland State Forest___--__-= === === -_2-22------ 951.24 2,816.93 

Pore, een te ee ee eoras $ 50,647.93 

Southern Forests 
Kettle Moraine State Forest___-._.--------..-----.---------| 1,028.80 $ 60,350.00 

Point Beach State Forest__.-_--- === 2222222222222 2222 160.00 8,200.00 
eee me $68,550.00 

Total Land Acquisition_.______---------------------------|_ ¥, 015.98 ‘$119, 197.93 
ee eae eee ee ee ee 

Acquisition has also been initiated on the newly created High Cliff Forest 

Park Area in Calumet County for the purchase of approximately 300 acres 

in an area which will eventually include about 1,100 acres. 
The state forests of Wisconsin now have a total area of 278,312.17 acres. 

STATE FOREST IMPROVEMENTS 
FOREST HIGHWAYS 

The state forest highways are constructed and maintained with the 

advice and cooperation of the State Highway Commission as provided for 

in Chapter eighty-four of the statutes. 

During the past two year period several important road improvements 

have been completed in the state forest areas and they include: 

Northern State Forests 

1. The reconstruction of County Trunk Highway D was completed in the 

American Legion Forest. 

2. Five miles of forest road in the Brule River Forest was resurfaced. 

3. In the Flambeau River Forest five miles of new highway is partially 

completed on the Hawkins-Connors Lake road. 

4. In the Northern Highland Forest the reconstruction of County Trunk 

G was completed and in addition five miles of secondary forest roads were 

also reconstructed. 
Southern State Forests 

1. Completion of 4.25 miles of the Kettle Moraine Scenic Drive including 

bituminous concrete surfacing in Fond du Lac and Washington Counties, 

from New Fane south to County “H” in the Town of Kewaskum was 

accomplished. (Northern Unit of Kettle Moraine State Forest). 
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2. Bituminous concrete surfacing of 1.25 miles on the south terminus of 

Kettle Moraine Scenic Drive in Walworth County in the vicinity of the 

upper Whitewater Lake (Southern Unit Kettle Moraine State Forest) was 

also completed. ; 

3. Bituminous surfacing of 1% miles of interior camp ground roads and 

two lake front parking areas in the Point Beach State Forest was laid. 

4. Seal coating of a four mile section of the Kettle Moraine Drive in the 

vicinity of the Whitewater Area was also accomplished. 

Day to day winter and summer maintenance is carried on by Conserva- 

tion Department personnel on more than fifty-four miles of primary forest 

roads and one hundred miles on secondary roads in both the northern and 

southern state forests. 
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Buildings and Grounds 

The recreational uses made of the state forest area, particularly the 
camping grounds, has increased more than 25% as compared to the pre- 

vious two year period. This fact has brought about the need for improve- 

ments to the existing camping and picnic grounds in the forest and for the 
construction of additional facilities in some areas. 

‘ Northern Forests 

In the Northern Highland State Forest a new picnic grounds, complete 

with sanitary facilities, swimming beach and boat landing, was constructed 7 

on the north side of Arbor Vita Lake. i 

Enlargements and improvements were also made to four existing camp : 

grounds, six public boat landings and four picnic areas. 

A new residence and small garage have been constructed on the Flambeau 

River State Forest along with five new canoe campsites. In the Brule River 

Forest a new picnic area was constructed along the Brule River near Stone’s 

Bridge. 

Southern Forests 

On the Northern Unit of the Kettle Moraine State Forest a camping 

area complete with sanitary facilities, water, tables and parking area was 

constructed at the Long Lake Public Use Area. The beach was also im- 

proved. The Greenbush Ski tow was completely reconstructed. At the Par- 

nell observation tower a new foot trail, picnic and parking areas were 

completed. 

In the southern area of Kettle Moraine State Forest a drinking water 

system was installed at the Lapham Peak picnic grounds. New wells were 
drilled, sanitary facilities and improved fire places were constructed in the 
Day Camp Area, the Highway H Wayside and Horseman Wayside Picnic 

Areas. 

Construction of 140 new tables for distribution to picnie and camping 

areas in the forest was completed. 

Installation of drinking water together with improvements to the trailer 

camping area were made at the Point Beach State Forest. 

FOREST PLANTING ON STATE FORESTS 

The reforestation of the State forest lands has been somewhat reduced 

in acreage during the biennium and the total number of trees primarily 

because of the increase in the demand for nursery stock to be allocated and 

sold for planting on privately owned forest lands, plantings in cooperation 

with such public agencies as the 4-H Clubs, County Forestry Organizations, 

shelter belt and farm windbreak planting and similar uses. 

State forest records show that approximately 1,843,000 were planted on 
1,631 acres of land. The primary species planted included the Norway and 

white pine and white spruce on the Northern State Forests, except that 
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there were substantial quantities of white cedar, hard maple and white ash 
planted. 

The same was true for the southern forests except that there were sub- 
stantial quantities of hard maple, white ash, Norway spruce and white 
cedar planted on the Northern Unit of the Kettle Moraine State Forest. 

The following table gives the figures on the forest planting accomplished 

during the past two year period: 

FOREST PLANTING—(July 1, 1954-June 30, 1956) 
ee 

Name Trees Acres 

s Northern Forests 
pF American Legion State Forest_________-________-___________- 360, 600 337.0 ee Brule River State Forest _____--_~_ 7121 27272TTIIIII222222T2 73,950 89:0 od Flambeau River State Forest__---—~_2_7_77777 7777777727272 244780 265.5 
. Northern Highland State Forest_____________---___-_--- 1-11 343,200 332.5 

ST ea a ae | OD 8D. 1,024.0 
Southern Forests 
Kettle Moraine State Forest_________________-------------- 804,291 593.81 
Point Beach State Forest_..-_- ~~ 22222222272227777 22777272 17,000 14.00 

Ne 2S el air CO 821,291 607.81 

Total Trees and Acres Planted_..-..........___--.-...--._| 1,843,821 1,631.81 
ts 

Forest Protection—Fire, Insects and Disease 

Damage from forest fires in the state forests was considerably reduced 

as compared to the preceding biennium. The last two years saw a total of 
200.25 acres burned in forty-two fires or less than five acres per fire. The 
cooperative effort of the forest using public has been very instrumental in 
keeping the number and size of the forest fires down to a minimum figure. 
The majority of the fires did little or no damage to the forest area because 
most of them occurred in grassland or marsh areas. 

in/Athe Flambeau River State Forest the northern hemlock is being 
attacked by the hemlock borer and the tops of the mature yellow birch are 
dying. Dead and dying timber is being salvaged in the forest except in 
scientific and wilderness areas. 

Approximately seven hundred acres of Norway and Jack pine forest 

plantations on the Northern Highland State Forest were sprayed with 
D.D.T. (Dichloro-dephenyl-Trichloroethane) in an effort to control the Sara- 
toga spittle bug during the summer of 1955. 

Minor amounts of damage from the Norway pine shoot weavil have been 
noted in the forest plantation at the Point Beach State Forest and the 
Northern Unit of the Kettle Moraine State Forest. 

SALE OF FOREST PRODUCTS 

The timber sale receipts for the Northern Forests were about equal to 
the receipts during the previous period. The gross income was $201,342.52. 

Timber management plans for the ten year period 1953-1963 were com- 
pleted for the Northern Highland and American Legion State Forests. The 
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estimated allowable annual cut for these two forests has been set at 27,069 
cords as a cut of .185 cords per acre per year. The area to be cut during the 
ten year period is 29,281 acres. 67% of the area is in aspen and white birch 
types. 

SUMMARY OF FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 
NORTHERN FORESTS—July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1956 

ee 

Pulpwood 
Forest and Bolts Saw Timber Misc. 

Cords Board Feet Products . 

American Legion Forest_______________________ 19, 139.55 490,750 10 : Brule River Forest____.--- =~ = 2-22 22222222272 968.63 SPAN pe Flambeau River Forest___----- === === == 12-2 1,254.32 805680 25 Northern Highland Forest. _-_--_ === 22-1 =2_= 20,583.40 977,960 |_-_-------___- 
fake ee 41,945.90 | 2,291,610 35 
Total Gross Revenue............-..-....-. | $201,342.52 

se ee ee 

SUMMARY OF FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 
SOUTHERN FORESTS—July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1956 

| 
Christmas | Forest Christmas Greens Saw Timber 

Trees Pounds Board Feet | 

Kettle Moraine State Forest_______-___________ 3,475 45,790 8,790 

Total Gross Revenue-__.....-.-..--------- $5,260.40 
a eee 

The apportionment to the counties of 25% of the revenue from the sale 
of wood products cut on state forest land, of 25% of the revenue from the 
sale of wood products cut on state forest land, in accordance with section 
25.30 of the Wisconsin Statutes for 1954-1956 follows. 

The total state forest income for the biennium amounted to $274,356.92 
including timber sales, camping fees, land use rental, concession and other 
miscellaneous receipts. See breakdown by State Forests. 
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STATE FOREST INCOME 1954-1956 

(Ending June 30, 1956) 

eee 

Land Use State Forests Campers Timber Mess Hall Rent Concession Mise, Total Sales Mntee. 

Northern Forests 
eo _-Amerioan Legion...-...---------------anecenonn----=<--|8 028,50 |S 68,648.01 |$...........|8...-.....-.|8....-..---.|8 904.28 |$ 60,778.70 By BRU So ected ancu te rcatndunuuotedulssscevod|Moccctiueeua|) (6yO81086 |xezsecersiad|fuce-scs= 2s |ucee sass seen 166.90 | 7,098.25 fen) SQ PUMUNGHOUNONS.. -iea ase casedcccdeuncuusbcanssoed ABO) | Sea c ee oe eta: [sale tsceses|onun sequen dl|se.g25h_c2c|ls lee een ae 1.50 PIMADOAU otier ony Sen locas Joc iasusostoueidueuoedan suas 2.50 | 41,798.60 | ---- 180.00 }o20 2 287.35 | 42,268.45 Northern Highland ..-..-------- 22. 22222.2222..2-.-.--| 2,683.00 | 87,963.34 | 6,520.05 | 3,811.00 |............] 5,616.79 | 106,594.18 

Southern Forests 
Avon Di mioe Del be NM OTelt scsi 50 205 5 snene ace aaeese| Sera eaeewa| Caen san seesd|Usseassi,onl lA seeeeen cons |U-oueeeees less de tess [vote Big Foot Beach......-. 2... 05225.--2--0--. -encecneen-o| 2/495,74 |-.--.--.--|------------] 1,888,00 | 1,612.16 671.57 | 6,597.47 Northern Pur. Unit..---------.--- 222222222022 222-2222-] 5,805.95 | 8,905.40 |-----2-22---] 12/944'80 | 2'423'61 | 4,379:10 | 29104886 Point Beach.-_--.-..--------------------2-2-2----------} 2,846.60 |---2-- 2-2) 22222] 1)564:75 | 15680.00 | 11778113 | 7'360.48 MGUMetn PUN Ulits.c.c6csse0e.--a-cFecciscodiescosaad BBs40) || (1,968100 |.22c2lesc2|) 8, 068,80 |. s2ecuiccs 350.74 | 5,602.94 
Total...--.---.-----------------..-------------------|$ 18,722.19 ]8210,596.70 |$ 6,520.05 |$ 24,347.35 |$ 5,715.77 |$ 13,454.86 |$274,356.92 

en
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST 
LANDS. (Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes) 

The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest acreage as of June 30, 1955 
eee ee 

Percent of Total Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 26% Due 
Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

American Legion i : OnGiUs;-2-oc2-souesces<-=--==---| Dake Tomsliawk..-.22--.-...,-.-4.-- 8,347.69 
INBWDOMD cnn cco tani stn os ccankocdee 10,917.56 
Sugar Camp_-- 220-0222 7,805.45 
Wioclrnlt oo ote ors oe eer ac) 10/7800 37,810.30 100 $ 7,654.01 

$30,616.05 7,654.01 
Brule River 
WIGUBIAB: for 7o-eeeshes-n-52ess24|PBAnnstts 22 29 ce-o ap sese2esoeceee 720.00 = Biles: cc cce cscs se eos eee 4,316.27 a Wighlatd ss ocecescce= ce cel cele ese 9,692.78 a Solon Springs... 2-77-7772 oo 4,263.79 18,992.84 100 eee 189.25 

= oe 756.98 189,25 
Council Grounds 

AN OOM ets 7 pucneu sae nen~ sree ans|| Merle sree 2. eee 278.17 278.17 100 128.31 32.08 
Flambeau River . . 

SING cen eoe tone Dee none eee eee | MIMD ORs eee eye 1,236.98 
MAK, «seo denne sce esses eee 5,918.50 7,155.48 9.834 Me ree eee 44.45 

Rusk........--------------------| Cedar Rapids... --..--. 2. .2sc2--s<- 5,213.31 
BOUSN WORKS cca ce vaca assciscss sence 4,285.14 9,498.45, 13.054 a mace 59.01 

BOWVER nnn c ene we mene asec enone s|| DIOR eo. c= 5ose2e-cnoase----------|) AO 681;19 
Witty ccsaccoccs ae ees]! ABI OBT 700 56,108, 12 77.112 eipeeceaes 348.55 

een 72,762.05 _| 1,808.04 452.01 
Kettle Moraine 

WONG GU LG0: ses verecs se se nce ecd|AUDUIRLs:-eee-y-21 0-5-2 -c-ee- eee 2,521.94 
Olppolaas ieee peace ce enl nits ef 1,419.03 3,940.97 21.548 ye eeee eer 35.56 

UMRAION tecece se nes toa eee e cts e|SPAIVER pegs ook ee Ted 981.01 981.01 5.364 seaenscssanas| 8.85 gee eee eet UL Ne LV Se ie ee ee



APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST 
LANDS. (Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes)—Continued 

| Percent of Total 
Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 26% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

SHODOY PAN oo o25.ccessesss 5225] GRRORUUEN. 22. 52 cececchessesesesse 2,527.29 
DAiCRHOllinwcatesuleuissedecccbavess|( 10'S, O10006 
PIP HOULN daceinvodcwodsseanseireeced 41.03 
BsG tht M Avan ivedn.cadtetocusnsmdsd 1,179.11 7,362.49 @OU‘S85  ‘lbexecutvethnns 66.43 

WilWortistessciescscorer.csssre8| PW GMMR ES t...22sewcte sees <cyaxes 787.88 
WHIEWAUEccsicConewssusucacaxad 418.44 1,206.32 QxODH lecseeneceannt 10.88 

WABHINOON se suet o<sesss-scelea-5| KOWRRUMsuce.ctussesssdocussussase 262.50 262.50 A486 | Eltcceus ce soue 2.87 

Wauketha.....5.-.426.2.45..2...| Delafield. ...0:220.2-2.5s2sc.see2-c56 40.00 
a WAGI6sccsccccccccsscsucsccccacuseces| 2 /080188 
on OMAWisscossc cc -n sc ccecccrsacuice|  19)460.90 4,536.08 B4r908 || Uoueseeuceaue 40.93 

har 18, 289.37 660.07 165.02 

Northern Highland 
ARN TOCNETE Pevsaebedbussvens cue | MRO at -cealineSoetesgaccesesns| 2) 2k0.08 

BbaiAYs-.c..ccel--escouscomenesnno| Bj 1B GT? 12,358.73 9.80 eseqeueecanea|?  1-Gb0cR0 

VilidScqsacessescccccuvescc2.5 5 | ANCOR VIS av seuwataatvisecssentice|) ad OL1 by 
Boulder Junction..-.------2-.2---.--] 84,001.54 
ove eidcaccsccaccceecestewoacueue|| © 21681470 
Wait OUMK cc ccucscupsccsseccca|  SY867161 

Manitowish Waters...-------------- 4,279.18 
PidinWakess.--osssccccacoassccuus|  81)814(08 
Presque Isle....-.-.-.--------------| 5,159.72 
St. Germain..2222222222222222.2.2.2] 8,650.07 
WitiGhita bs cl o-cabeopeadnnsnnaaaancl 1,960.00 | 113,755.41 90.20 Seseeneeneres|| | Ly60Ts78 

126,114.14 51,032.08 12,758.02 

Point Beach State Forest 
Maiitowoesc.0ocs0ccbube20i526.02|) Pwo Rivetiisc.ss lose ceusne. 2222-25) 9/188 104 2,138.04 

WWOtAld sotcced occ saJceeercsucue|avessesiescevisnduccceranvoceeesaee 276, 384.91 $85,001.53 | $21,250.39



APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST 

LANDS. (Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes)—Continued 

Percent of Total 
Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 26% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

American Legion 
QDMOR nono ono onntosece-o5~-755| AMRIT OMBNAWK! 2-20. conn seoend ene: 8,463.29 

INEWhnld Wels ret ne oe) teow sean weet 10,917.56 
Sugar Camp..------2 222222222222 222 7,845.45 
MOUs cone cen nessa ae soon suse 10,739.63 37,965.93 100 $31,510.89 $ 7,877.72 

Brule River 
DiRIAB 22522222 ssssesenssusus.s| BROMBtt=¢<cas-scc-0--2= 522 <-e ees see 720.00 

RSrilsteccstsso22 sense ecs see sceee 4,316.27 
URNS) <<< cscs nc acuse ssc ecesee se 9,972.78 
OlOn NDNNENzcccnseves sees se. eee 4,263.79 19,272.84 100 3,028.27 757.07 

™ Flambeau River 
PUES cso mene aeetec ont sann-|EUIMMDORU gern 32 ane --<7e cer eae 1,316.98 
rh LE orale ea ei 5,918.50 7,235.48 9.835 eetereenrnnes| 917.08 

gee eee onanannes (on ence ans ROOM RADIINI om ob oe eae cee ema ns: 5,246.21 
Rouen Fon 6 25.8, eee, 4,285.14 9,531.35 12;058) Nenwcenrerc-<- 1,208.02 

BBWY GE coe onan naan een n nel PIEMDER een eens cece news can scsessene 11,127.39 
WWANGER sco ce tonne cence scocae ees ee 45,677.60 56,804.99 77.210 eee re 7,199.60 

fe 73,571.82 $37,208.81 | $ 9,324.70 

Kettle Moraine 
ROI GM LAAais ewaseneceacsssesa|((AMDUMNcoc=-co een; --se—ucyencseneee 2,521.94 

DUEOB ocr cacecce ence cntcaens! 1,632.03 4,153.97 22.612 Waewesewsecess 198.40 

ROR accmeenacnceeenencaseaea| PERUDYIS=e cress ee eae n ee ee anes 981.01 981.01 5.340 eaeReEREoueee 46.85 

RNADOV UMD reece cere anne eee an SOMMONU hoses seen cere es eee 2,343.84 
MOR oesnenernenmeraaaaneanan 3,445.40 

MRA eae cacti eee cbs eeaes 41.03 
Beapamenrs rr". poate s estate 1,209.11 7,039.38 38.319 rte 336.21 

WalWOrth scassss ccm encenseae<n207|| @UUIRORG>: 25 o0e 2 noone ceecen sees 857.88 
WOIBWAMGl <-5--25.2.205-- oc cccoces 418.44 1,276.32 6.948 ehaecaveesense 60.96 

WMMUIDNGON: ceccunecae¢e-sccesser|) SSOWMABUMN-<- cn; scoscesssssusccssse 343.66 343.66 1.871 eae eevee eeee 16.42



APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST 
LANDS. (Section 25.30, Wisconsin Statutes)—Continued 

ee 

Percent of Total 
Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 26% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Fotal Forest Counties 

Waukesha.......................] Delafield........-..- 2-22-2222 22-22 80.00 
PUMAR acc iiccsudessatueutsrsve.sc|! |) ‘Sj0Rnias 
(ORAWiacescccns ses cestauscees|| pS) A000S0 4,576.08 24.910 Z saa 218.56 

18,370.42 $3,509.60 | $ 877.40 
Northern Highland 

MAG szecee oreo ooo sec oes snneeases| (Mev crecaacce=scecsn as ee 7,244.96 
BRRMAAz.-dece<cce2s-cccasstceaece|| (6,418.77 12,358.73 9.741 . i 998.20 

Vilesieys arose ----| Arbor Vitae...-.--.-.-.--.-----------] 24,811.87 
Boulder Junction--------- 2-121 | 841431154 

a NSIQYOEIBNO Ys ones cea em py aunenneecvess 2,631.79 
Land O'Lakes 20200022220 2222222.] 1857.51 

e Manitowish Waters.-2---22222.---|-41657.16 
on Plies GARG == -.ce.seccccccaseccecceec| 81; 814108 

Presque Isle........-----------------| 5,199.72 
St. Germain. Se coenencesceeeunee 3,650.07 
Witthdkter:<.2vccsascacensuccsscozas 1,960.00 | 114,513.39 90.259 scccersenee-|| 9,950.07 

126 872.12 40,993.42 10,248.36 
Point Beath State Forest 

Manitowoc...........-..-.-..----| Two Rivers...........---.-..-...-.-| 2,250.04 2,259.04 

I ptale et oncne eke ethos roms d ee: [EPO Meee eRe barter u tao ewes ay | 278,812.17 | $116,340.99 | $29,085.25 
eh ae et
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WISCONSIN STATE PARKS 

The Wisconsin State Park system had its beginning with the purchase 
of the 675 acre, scenic Interstate Park near St. Croix Falls, fifty-six years 

ago. (1900). Since that time and up to the present, thirty scenic, historical- 

memorial, roadside parks and natural areas have been established and are 
being used by an ever increasing number of Wisconsin people and residents 
from all sections of the United States. 

It has been reliably estimated that the population of Wisconsin is now 

more than 3,750,000 people and with the ever increasing number of people 

in the United States, the amount of recreational use made of the state parks 

is rapidly becoming much greater. The rapid improvement of the state’s 

highway system is making it easier for visitors from other localities to < 
come to Wisconsin vacation areas for relaxation during the spring, summer : 

and fall seasons. 
Public Use—State Parks 

Wisconsin state parks are visited by people from every state in the Union, 

from many of the provinces of Canada and from other countries on the 

North American continent. The attendance over the past two calendar years 
has been more than 10,000,000 people which is 12% over the 1952-1954 

period of when 8,750,000 people visited the parks. 

There was a thirty percent increase in family camping in 1955 as com- 
pared to the 1954 season in the state parks and there was an approximate 

increase of 20% again in 1956 despite a moderate increase in the camping 

fees charged. During the two year period Devil’s Lake and Peninsula State 

Parks continued to be the most popular camping parks with more than 

160,000 camper days being recorded for these two parks annually. 

State Park Road Improvements 

The State Forest and Park Road Fund has been a source of funds for 

the construction, improvement and maintenance of the highways within the 

various park boundaries. Under the law now in force $500,000.00 is set 

aside annually by the State Highway Commission for this type of improve- 

ments in the Wisconsin parks and other conservation properties. 

During the 1954-1956 period it was possible to black top thirty-nine and 

five tenths miles of park roads, construct nine parking lots and construct 
three and five tenths miles of new or relocated roads. 

The following tabulation will itemize the work completed by state parks: 

STATE PARK ROAD IMPROVEMENTS—1954-1956 
Sa ee pee Se eae |e 

Park New Con- | Bituminous | Lot Con- 
struction Surfacing struction 

Devils Lake State Park 6.5 ies 
Governor Dodge State Park === -- 22 2.25 2.25 2 
Roche A Cri Roadside State Park. ===] See eee 
Nelson Dewey State Park........-------22-2 2222222212 |i22222i2i2. Ea i 
Deemer: ibe ti me eee ee ee 7.80 ee 
‘Brunet lstarsl State Park =~ —--<- 2" - <2 = 1 
eu i e e +25 -25 1 
Interstate State Park___._______._._..--..---.---.--..- | Two new entrances from Highway 8 
STIRS MNS Ne ec a ee 1 
Rib) Mountain State Park=——---- =< —-—-- 222222122225 | OO fa 
Peninsula State Park__._.-_-_------------------------- 1.00 9.00 i 
Potawatomi State Park_.__---_-_-._.-----------------|------------| 4.50 mieestnttl eo 
Merry Ambras State Park... -_.-—.—2-=2-2s-2--5-see |--escaenaees 1.25 Rae 
Astalen State Park 009 OF oT oes aac ececce 1.00 | 3 

ee 3.50 39.05 9 ; 
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STATE PARK ATTENDANCE 1935-1956 
Cree ee ae eee eee Sete remanent 

ee 
——_———SeEEE eS ee eS ee 

a SE ee 

a 
Besar asthe nen g tise eat a pe me eel gee 

cee meena ci ee eg 

er a ee 
ee ee a eee 
SSS a ea 

a oe 
I ceacincaeeeipetrcabconemnuer ail onsets ceeeeseci crease 

|, OE 

co SE i‘ 
eg a ti 

See eee eee 
ae ae LC a eee ee ee ee ee | 

ee ee ee ee ee ee oe | 
ee ee ee ee Le ee ee ee ee oe oe ee | 

7,000,000 ee ee 
= oo eo UL ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe ee ee oe | 
|__| 

ee ee en en nn oe oe on on oe oe | 
|__| 
CE ee ee ee ee ee ee oe | SSSR SSCSSSSSSR ESSE EEES 

STATE PARK ATTENDANCE—1955-1956 CALENDAR YEARS 

Number of Visitors Number of Cars Camper Days 
State Park ds) 

1966 1956 1955 1956 1955 1956 

Aztalan_____ sok Beste 25,000 26,250 6,000 C20 PSS 
Big Foot Beach __ — 196,751 171,729 46,134 41,444 14,277 13,070 
Brunet Island weraey 114,191 115,955 28,305 28,412 4,778 5,785 
Castle Mound___________ 10,591 6,368 2,824 2,057 73 59 
Copper Falls __-____------ 116,082 108, 148 28,757 26,653 3,558 3,923 
cece Memorial______- 23,984 24,396 5,996 6,152 a Ss 
Devils Lake______-_.___._ | 1,339,881 | 1,243,166 336,246 310,791 | 110,663 | 119,337 

First Capitol_______- = 8,600 10,600 2,166 SOO nea ce een an 
Governor Dodge--------- | -----.--..- R600 ha eas - On. ee 
ee. 5 e 593,102 557,516 127 ,459 119,812 4,553 7,347 
Lizard Mound___________ 25,126 27,020 5,601 Ce a ee 
I ON ee a eB ee Bae a a oe eee rein 

Lucius Woods____--_--_- 170,162 249,044 42,543 62,261 1,443 2,226 
oe 205,900 196 , 188 55,900 49,047 388 1,437 
Mill Bluff_____---------- 25,985 24,636 6,695 6,852 170 132 
Nelson Dewey_____------ 43,568 65,028 10,897 14,114 7) ee 
New Glarus Woods___-__ 9,760 7,143 2,440 1,815 114 158 

Old Wade House. = 25,795 29, 236 6,449 Be ce 
ROR rte ees 16,831 14,168 4,315 3,427 1,025 1,062 
SRR a oe 311,962 321,721 77,765 80,464 5,359 5,902 
eeeie...-- =.=. 663 , 687 625,859 166 ,463 156,658 56,311 64,682 
I eee ee 73,705 78,210 18,428 18,953 Sos ce 

Potawatomi- saeco: 287 ,361 319,056 71,840 79,779 5, 283 5,874 
Rib Mountain__________- 263,150 236,345 67,280 55,704 2,000 2,310 
Roche a Cri____-----_--- 25,230 54,876 6,564 13,743 653 1,476 
Rocky Arbor___--_------ 53,490 146 ,878 14,203 36,462 5,771 7,506 
Derry Andrae_-______._- 170,978 157 ,892 42,748 39,473 13,904 14,146 
ee, l es 44,155 54,288 11,474 13,572 377 608 
Wildcat Mountain___-___ 44,498 49,274 11,225 12,319 409 566 
es. 105 ,007 103,518 25,978 | 25,877 4,650 4,415 

Total_____________._ | 4,994,532 | 5,040,508 | 1,232,695 | 1,232,979 | 236,072 | 262,021 

*No records kept. 
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Improvements State Parks 

Capital improvements in the thirty state parks were greatly intensified 

when the 1955 legislature provided a fund of $500,000.00 to the Conserva- 

tion Department for the construction of much needed sanitary facilities, 

domestic water supplies, shelters and similar projects in the state parks. 

At this time plans have been completed and work has begun on the con- 

struction of modern toilet buildings in the Nicolet Bay Camp Area, recon- 
struction of the Welcher’s point camp ground shelter, new pit type sanitary 
facility at Eagle Tower picnic area, improvements to Horseshoe Island dock 

at the Peninsula State Park. Potawatomi Park improvements include a new 4 

drinking water supply. At the Rib Mountain State Park a new shelter has : 
been constructed. Work at the Governor Dodge State Park includes sani- 

tary facilities, a well and planning on the Dam Structure. The Devil’s Lake 
State Park projects include additional sanitary facilities at the Chateau 
concession building, south shore camp area, bath house and sanitary facili- 

ties and general improvement to water and sanitation in the area. 

Preliminary plans are completed for the construction of a combination 

shelter, bath and toilet building for the Terry Andrae State Park camping 
area and a similar building for the Big Foot Beach State Park. Improve- 

ments of a similar nature are planned for other parks in the state. 

Major improvements completed in the parks as a part of the regular 

budget during the biennium include the reconstruction of the dam and dyke 
at the Pattison Park, the installation of a new Constam T-Bar ski lift, 

small building for lower T-Bar ski lift, 50 h.p. electric motor installed on 

INFORMATION ON WISCONSIN STATE PARKS 

FOR_YOUR ENJOYMENT —————— Wy rman vases ——-~ 1, V /A fy 
AGF STATE PARK [EOUNTY]LOCATION © WiGhenvS]| DOMMANT FEATURES ESTAS Mag blagHyt 

seme res Re eee eee ee er eed 

Seem fe Ht eee ee te 
Towra — Tot fone eg, tu low | |x| ele! Jol | | folel fel lolol | we | 

os an Serer ry fom eeees snes {mut [x [x lelolototototetefet | {eter fume] 
seTat 2008 ss soon lew * | | Jol fol [1 { {fol | | tole! | ose | 
Se eet eae = fee prs feeeeenee i topo eeeeet err tm 
rs er st ase] be Pte fo folslote| 

soo hana fs on nen fee Tat telat tet et isis 
Tome noe "9 foo Tx txt oloiototet {tel 11 (lolol | a | 
mu ra femsoe [su ~ fer ten Jo «| | lol [lolol tf fot {1 | felt rm | 
rae lant —kussneceeruna[ucssena= lor |«| | el elelelel jeje] || Jol | Tun | 

I Knsat fom estenee stant fonnsovmine mmm toe (tt TTT ETT YET EP ey ey To | 
Pi ee ee fe feo peepee 

sestomea, mtwoma. Pan eee eee eH eH tote ta 
porremse | us ee es oe Oe ae 

: feces secse fees fost PP et 

so we pen te 0 foe tne ewes Pot ae] 
Lost Baar feos bin ou ore smnecrslene tion momar ioer| | {x lot {TTT TTT TY lot {fo | 

ase ocr fase fas tc.ta___fos tt me lam [| x foto foto tf fot fies 
raat — a Piekiata lee) eee bee me ier a 

Tomer mi fee Petweeements fee me ton eevecn jon | {x {x joel fell | lolol | olelel tm 
a ee Pe Pere eb e bead 

= ee eee read 
cast wovme Laces fas vem ect sme heme en tart at | Jo | fel {TT jel | | jelel fan | 

“wos 900 feone fees song ut free cme mer lave | = |=] Jel Jololel {| lott lelel tw J 

: == Soe pamrmas cesses seat srs 
= pre | h [—felele) 1 TTT elel ta | 

vent om owe Essie | ms fe fet te et et fa 
‘ Leta] metre ote a erie, eet vo [el ele Tiel tT iolel Tue) 
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one of the rope ski tows and the placing of 11,600 cubic yards of earth on 
the ski runs at the Rib Mountain State Park. 
Many other small works of betterment in the parks include construction 

of 170 more new picnic tables, installation of 97 new fire places (metal 
type), construction of thirty rustic benches, additions to pienic areas in 
four parks, the construction of four new pit-type toilet buildings, bathing 
beach improvements and installation of electricity in camping and trailer 
areas in several parks. 

Restoration of the old Wisconsin Supreme Court Building at the First 
Capitol State Park, the remodeling of the office and information building 

F at the Nelson Dewey State Park and the restoration of the Northwest 
Z Pyramidal Mound at the Aztalan Park were also completed. 
7 The peninsula Park golf course club house was completed and an addi- 

tion was made to the park office together with a new well and installation 
of a complete sanitary system for the office. Other work included the con- 
struction of four new toilet buildings in the Nicolet Bay area of the park, 
and four new toilet buildings and the remodeling of the campground shelter 
at the Potawatomi State Park. 

Land Purchase and New Park Areas 

The acquisition of new land in the state parks was limited to the pur- 
chase of three parcels amounting to 215.75 acres at a total cost of $6,300.00. 
In addition the Conservation Commission accepted, as gifts, in the name 
of the State of Wisconsin, two tracts of land; one in Copper Falls State 
Park of 80.56 acres and the other in the Nelson Dewey State Park of 12 
acres. 

STATE PARK LAND ACQUISITION 
ee ee ee ee 

Park Acres Cost 

Renut Siete Park) 5 190 ee A 90.75 $3,500.00 Governor Dodge State Park === 9-2 5.00 300.00 Copper Balls State Park 20 53 120:00 2,500.00 
- 215.75 $6,300.00 

ee ee ee 

In addition two new roadside parks have come into actual ownership of 
the State. The Mill Bluff Roadside Park in Monroe County and the Castle 
Mound Roadside Park in Jackson County. 

During the past two years several parcels have been given by interested 
people, legislative representatives and organizations for the creation or es- 
tablishing of one or more state parks in areas not now served by existing 
state owned properties. 
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STATE PARK INCOME 

July 1, 1954—June 30, 1956 

Name of State Park Camping | Land Use | GolfCourse | Ski Tow | Concession Mise. Totals 
Fees Rental Fees Fees Rentals Items 

A MtALR corse cca ee aa sec eeeeoees cases apzsece 822-522-218 | 78,8018: =a\See a |Stcseeeeene ls _|$ | 788.50 
MSM RR) oes eee ee 1,778.28 720.00 3 : 440.00 132.63 | 3,070.91 
Copper Falls—<—-— ------ eres awe oe : 1,405.60 600.00 x 2,502.00 seer ag 4,507.60 
Cushing Memorial.--2°20022 200000022 2oocoscceci ea ve ea a a ee 43.50 43.50 
Devili Lake... ----..--------- vos po * 40,392.45 17,935.00 er ee de Bee 15,095.06 1,076.53 74,499.04 

ro Interstate. eaeiiaieS 2121250 | 1849/70 |-- Ale J 350,00 | 1,321.70 | 5,733.90 
a Lucius Woods fos p==e x * Se ee BD Tense reeeee a Z 26.87 20.48 55.85 
oT Meer Rw a ra, eset cen deciseeenoeshaseed 497:35 300,00 [2222222222 375.00 20.00 | 1,252.35 
4 Nelson Dewey === 222222222 ; patel eevent | Le as al ae ; ee 671.59 671.59 

OND Wh essen ace onc oaee ial ae eee BYO0i|see oes oe Piel oe eee (iy i Eee 8.50 
apemnnie ds. enema ie ope tees, casas “| 1,810.60 BAO500 || <e2ee capa ae|sccsccee 5,170.21 40.69 | 7,861.50 
HAIDA = 25-2. econ esas tectusceaseceecueuse 241597185 | 4,806.75 | 36,079.50 | ___- 1,700.00 | 1,987.80 | 70,021.90 
Repro ee eoad ic hase Peed Baek tae ¢ 307.75 23.00 | sees Sees aes 330.75 
Potawatomi. _ ieee . sehuctapiecte Sse 2,329.78 | -<-- We autes: peusdos 668.00 waneae 1,316.68 4,107.58 
MAE MOUNEMN 2222-5 coe eee case ess petsave 778.00 190.00 15,588.81 | 1,931.87 262.05 | 18,750.73 
Rocha On soo. os cana cce osc sces= ; s LAO ee eset ee S| oe aes 1.50 
Rocky Arbor .-_- g Se eeeee|| MA BA EHIO;| ceeecere oe |e : 175.00 2,007.10 
Perry Audrae_:-.-.----------<--- Se se 5,073.55 8054.00 K : 456.50 335.40 | 6,729.45 
erwég Hillenccoc-<--ca-ce aoseswe Ec aaa ale 348.00 i 34.88 441.87 824.75 
Wildeat Mountain. 9 -- aii i 795.00 i. z ap 1,700.52 | 2,495.52 
Wyalusing.... a Sem Oe ae oe 1,880.83 250.00 : ben 311.00 | 1.460107 | 3,901.90 

Motalas------- i ene Se ee $ 84,708.06 |$ 30,369.95 |$ 36,979.50 |$ 16,257.01 |$ 28,568.39 |$ 10,781.51 |$207, 664.42
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STATE FOREST NURSERIES 

Distribution 

Almost one half BILLION trees, (464,129,990) have been produced in 

the State Forest Nurseries of Wisconsin since the first stock came from 

Trout Lake Forest Nursery forty-three years ago. 

Six forest tree nurseries are operated by the Forests and Parks Divi- 

sion and they are the Trout Lake Forest Nursery, Boulder Junction; Hugo 

Sauer, Rhinelander; Hayward at Hayward; Gordon at Gordon Prison Camp, 

: Gordon, Wisconsin; Griffith, Wisconsin Rapids; and the Game Food and 

: Tree Nursery at Boscobel in Southwestern Wisconsin. 

: The six nurseries produced and distributed a total of just over fifty mil- 

1 lion 2-3 and 4 year old trees during the past two year period. The applica- 

tions for trees exceeded the available stock by a rather large margin, but 

in spite of this interest in tree planting there were, however, certain varie- 

ties in surplus such as jack pine, black locust and white cedar. 

(See graf of output of state nurseries 1913-1956) 

Steps have been taken to substantially increase the production of trees 

in the six state forest nurseries. Heavier seeding was accomplished during 

1956 and larger amounts are planned for the 1957 season. In addition to 

this, the Wisconsin Conservation Department has entered into a coopera- 

tive agreement with the U. S. Forest Service for the growing of substantial 

amounts of seedlings at the Toumey Forest Service Nursery, Watersmeet, 

Michigan. During the spring of both 1955 and 1956, all available Forest 

Service nursery stock that could be had in the Lake States vicinity was 

obtained, for distribution to Wisconsin residents interested in reforestation. 

While the Conservation Department did not purchase trees during 1956 

from private commercial nurseries, it was sympathetic to landowners ob- 

taining trees directly from nurseries of this kind. There is a comparatively 

OUTPUT OF STATE NURSERIES 1913 = 1956 
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small amount of forest planting stock raised in Wisconsin by the Commer- 

cial nurseries. In many cases it was necessary for landowners to obtain 

their stock from other sources than the state and to go considerable dis- 

tances for it. Several paper companies do, however, maintain their own 

forest nurseries and are carrying on a rather large industrial planting 

program. 

One of the important problems in the northern part of the United States 

is the orderly and satisfactory distribution of the nursery stock to the 

planting sites. The spring planting season does not last over four weeks 

and the moving of large numbers of trees from the nursery into the ground 

during this short period is a difficult task. As more trees are produced, this # 

problem will be accentuated and about the only way it can be relieved ' 

would be by increasing shipments made in the fall of each year. 

The prices charged for planting stock in Wisconsin is based on the cost 

of production. Cost accountants have maintained good records and from 

their compilations a small increase was made in the selling prices of the 

trees. Prices charged in the 1956 season were: 

2-0 seedlings ee ee SOO per thousand 

3-0 seedlings ~---------------------------- 10.00 per thousand 

2-2 transplants ~-------------------------- 26.00 per thousand 

Forest Nursery Stock Inventories 

The overall stock inventory for the last two years as compared to the 

1952-54 biennium shows that there has been a very substantial increase in 

the number of one year seedlings. This gain amounts to thirty-eight million 

trees, in addition approximately nine million more 2-0 seedlings are also 

available this year. The supply of three year seedlings will be in somewhat 

shorter supply. The four year transplants are about the same as in past 

years. The 1955 inventory showed a total of eighty million seedlings and 

transplants as compared with one-hundred-sixteen million trees at the close 

of the 1956 growing season. This is a sizeable increase and reflects the ex- 

pansion program in the state nurseries which was begun at the beginning 

of the biennium. 
Employment 

While seasonal help was not particularly plentiful, it was possible through 

the cooperation of the Wisconsin State Employment Service and the efforts 

of the individual Nursery Managers, to obtain sufficient workers, both men 

and women, to dig, sort and package the trees consigned to the many thou- 

sands of planting jobs during the short spring season. The recruiting of 

labor at the Gordon and Rhinelander nurseries was simplified due to the 

fact that help was available from the nearby State Forest Prison Camps. 

Forest and Nursery Research 

Research in the control of the many different types of diseases and in- 

sects that cause losses in the forest tree nursery were continued during 

both 1955 and 1956. Studies in the control of the pine aphid were tempo- 

rarily discontinued this season. Measures were taken, however, to keep this 

pest under control by using Black Leaf “40” and Malathion. i 
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Additional work was continued in the control of damping-off fungi. At 

the Griffith and Boscobel Nurseries a number of fungicides were tried in- 

cluding some of the newer compounds that had never been used before. The 

losses from the damping-off fungi were not as great as in past years, being 

limited to about ten percent in both treated and untreated areas. The use 

of Arasan pelleted seed, and in some cases a Tersan drench, gave reason- 

ably good results in the Griffith, Boscobel and Hugo Sauer State Nurseries. 

The tree improvement research project is progressing with the establish- 

ing of additional seed orchards and provenance tests. Also, steps are being 

taken to improve seed collection procedures and an effort has been made to 

gather and tabulate more information as to the source and quality of seed 

trees and stands. 
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COUNTY, FEDERAL & OUT-OF-STATE 
344M - 1.4% 

. 
8.3% 

*BOSCOBEL HUGO SAUER 
2,348M 3,674M 
9.5% 

14.8% 

il (=) 

3,091M 
12.5% 

GRIFFITH 
11,895M 
48.0% 

Includes 1,949,125 game food shrubs. 

Studies in the use of a sawdust in bolstering the organic content of nur- 

sery soils is continuing. Also, experiments are in force in the substitution 

f natural deteriorated granite for potash fertilizers. There is the possi- 

»ility that potash contained in the natural granite will not leach away as 

fast as commercial fertilizers now in use in nursery soil maintenance and 

mprovements. 

Seeding and Transplanting 

The maintenance of a rather substantial inventory of the various species 

of tree seeds is of great importance to the production of an adequate 

umber of trees in the State’s Forest Nurseries. 
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The cone crop in the three Lake States for 1956 was poor. The Norway 

pine, except for a small number of cones on some of the older plantations, 

was practically non-existent. White pine and the spruces were also in short 

supply, but there were areas where these species were reasonably abundant. 

The Norway pine cone collections fell far short of the four thousand 

bushel quota needed as an annual average to carry on the department’s 

current tree production in this species. 

Indications are that the Norway pine cone crop will be substantially 

larger as the new sets of cones appear to be reasonably plentiful. 

The following quantities of cones were purchased at the several depart- 

ment collection stations during the fall season of 1955 and 1956: 

| Norway Pine __________ 642.91 bu. @ $ 6.00 per bushel 
| White Pine ____________ 3701.70 bu. @ $ 2.25 per bushel (1956) 

White Spruce ---------_ 136.20 bu. @ $ 7.00 per bushel 
Norway Spruce _________ 24.10 bu. @ $ 3.59 per bushel 
Beisem ir 1.00 bu. @ $ 4.00 per bushel 
White Cedar ____--______ 2.00 bu. @ $ 5.00 per bushel 

European Larch __-----_ 1.20 bu. @ $10.00 per bushel 

Production Problems 

The growing seasons of the past two years have been rather successful 
with the exception that there was a period of hot, dry weather in the 
summer of 1955 and again in June 1956. Rain fall was below normal, par- 

ticularly in the southern part of the state. It was necessary for the nur- 
series to extend their watering operations through the entire month of 
October, which was a very unusual procedure. 

Snow mold caused some losses in spruce seedlings at Gordon and Hugo 

Sauer Nurseries in the spring of 1955. Apparently, the warm weather in 
the early spring aided the establishment and growth of the mold in seed- 
beds that were still covered with marsh hay mulch. 

Mice and gophers continued to be a constant problem and trapping and 
poison baiting operations had to be carried on periodically. Birds were also 
a source of damage to newly germinated seedlings as well as immediately 
following placing the seed into the ground. The best method of holding bird 

damage in check appears to be the use of wire hardware cloth covering 

over the beds. 

New Improvements 

A moderate expansion program was begun in the nurseries during 1955. 
Due to the Soil Bank Program, Wisconsin is planning a thirty million in- 
crease in seedling production. This state has always and is presently grow- 

ing more transplants than any other state or combinatios of several states. 

The production of this age class is expensive, takes up an unusually large 

amount of nursery area and complicates distribution procedures. There con- 
tinues to be a strong demand for transplants and their discontinuance 

entirely, as has happened in many other states, would be difficult in 
Wisconsin. 
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A large increase in the number of seed beds is being accomplished at the 

Boscobel Nursery where ample room was available. New beds are also being 

added at the ‘other nurseries and associated with this increase of trees are 

needed tools, equipment, and buildings. 

At the Griffith Nursery seven and a half acres have been added to the 

nurseries’ producing area. At Gordon and Boscobel five additional acres are 

being developed. The Hayward and Hugo Sauer Nurseries will take over 

several acres already developed but unused for a number of years. 

WHITE CEDAR BALSAM FIR 
382M — 1.5% 836M — E.RF 

NoRWAY\ JACK PINE 
SPRUCE 1,903M 

962M 1.™ WHITE SPRUCE 

11.3% 

HARDWOODS 
(including game foods) 

2,221M 
9.0% 

WHITE PINE 
2,978M 
12.0% 

NORWAY PINE 
12,671M 
SL2% 
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TREES DISTRIBUTED THROUGH STATE CHANNELS 

Year Game Food Totals 
‘Shrubs 

a i ss a ie ee ek ese eeees cee ph asa we enim ese e eat 192,300 
Me 18,000 
oe ee 68,500 
nt ee ee ee 

| RG15 ol net ee ee ee ee ee 77,400 
eae ee ee ae eee 326850 
ee ee ae ee eee 

mi ee ee ee ee 508,763 
MDD see ee ie OR el 510,051 
Se cee os | ms Dane 320,557 
DDN a a aaa a oe ann aan ne eee Eewe 455,526 
ae a ae a ee ca ee ee gree ore renter 123,552 

BR epee ee Le 354,060 
Se ee ee 410,300 
BORG ee ee ee 511,238 
a ee ee 
pkg) ee eS es ee ee | ea 
J ee aS os ae ek. ee 1,738,664 
, i: ee Se eee ee ee 2,416,017 
1s. ee ee eee 
GR sn wc icc cece ee ee 
WS een anes ee eee 
GOES voce cock cases apesenmuse MR ecrccsun cc aesseent eee en etc A eee 
RO a ee ee er eee 

BONG ooo ace cc vnc ceatieowinnee eae ee 
MURS 22 2 ccd 2 bse vaca nuc2dcdus 2ovcce ee daeen ss ss acne | eee os a aT 
RY a cae | ee ee a 

no have sin coneonee nl eee eee 
2500. ae ee 
on ee eee 
SGD. a ee a eee eee eee ear ae ee 

FOIE a a ces ey a en cb ope ee ee 
ROOM. coce cons ease occ se ee ee oem gee 
WGK ecw snc na necoennscacuenosesoeestnescenedeneeee 
Pain sre ee cg ec OL i 
a a oe et 11,925,652 
NR as a eee ee ee eee 
Oe a ee ee 
WOO oo nap cee ce pe ee ee 
PL ES Ee Ps ae se 

“a ee 
me... ee ee 
AR sane a ES aT a ES Se ea eae BET S08 
<a ess i 
6. bees | ere oe 

TOTALS......................-.-...--..-----------------] 2,548,475 | 464,129,990* 

*Game Food Shrubs included in Total Figures. 
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TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY 

All Nurseries Year of 1956 

eee 

County State County | *Eztension| **Private | High- | tGeneral | Totals 
Forest Forest way 

RGOROE fone nf se eee | 405 0] SOOeaS) [eel ane oars 
Welland =2= 7 oso 2 s| 8,000 | 14/850 95,500 |---| 5,000 | 123/350 
Barrons socio c= 02 |o=2s2- cs | 55,500 103,695 |_-------|.-__"___ | 1593195 
Bayfield-_---______|_________| 541,000 16,575 50,600 ---| 2,000} 610,175 

BROOD a en asf eee eee 77,225 |........| 4,400 | 127,275 
Buflalo. 0 | ae ono 36,050 |--------| 1,000 63,100 
Burneté\-__-----_ | °°] 14,400 | 19;800 | 242/895°|--o2-o |) ser oes 

Calumet _----~-222]7-2722222].-2222- 4.825 20.850) 255.2222 600 26/275 

Chippewa_____-___|__._._--_| 30,000] 66,675 181,000 |_______| 39,000 | 316,675 
lek =| 2) AGT OST | 68,875) 1S8h.650) Soa s | gare 
Columbis 2-5 Se 56,475 | 259,300 |---__ 6,550 | 322/325 
(Crawiond <0 2227 20,650 13,900 So 34,550 

Hane ee 32,525 130,500 |_.__.___| 44,350 | 207,375 
MONA toe ee ee 21,375 ae ie 0s 1,000 73,500 
oor aac | BRE 56,450 |---| 9100 98,275 ’ 
Douglas_---.------} 31,200 | 129,918 | 34,900 | 678,575 |----____| 31400] 877,993 

Dunn__.----------|---------|---..-...-] 116,725 | 284,165 |.....-..| 9,000] 359,800 
Eau Claire-----__-_|__--_---_} 86,130 | 72/400 | 224,375 |-------_| 4/200] 387,105 
Florence. ------___|_-_______] 20/000 2,000 | 110,600 |_-------}_.._"____] 132/600 
Fond du Lac_-----| 61,785 |-..--"-__]_ 10,150 32,525 |-_-_--__|" 31250] 107,710 

Gree ce ee | a ba |e bg |e ee en oaa es 
Grant —--- == | ee) teen) |- azz |) eo] “azoasn 
Green ee a) aie 59,125 |_--.-.-_| 12/000 98,875 
Green Lake. 22 2{22 22222 1|222 22.2] 16,200 87,025) |E 575 103 800 

Towa 22 arias 68,550 |--...-.]........-] 100,825 
i ee es ra 9,200 €0;625) | -> [| AE 7a 
Jackson_-_---------]---_-____] 162}150 | 341325 | 274/100 |-------_| 11.000] 481.575 
Jefferson__---------] 5,000 |-_._-’.-__] 19,950] 154/950 |--------| 13}875 | 193:775 

Juneau____--------]---------| 247,400 | 148,400 | 393,175 |--__.-__|_-_______] 788,975 
Remon nc eee 7,775 22,100 |-----__| 23,000 52,875 
Kewaunee__---_---]_------__]---------_| 37/850 74,800 |------2-].._.2..-| 112/650 
Wa Crome__--------|_..-..---|-5-----.-0] 48,250 81.700 |---| 20,500 | 145/450 

Pararckte oe ees eep ocean. aan 6,025 15,325 |-._...__| 1,200 22,550 
Langlade----------}--------_]| 10.000 | 37/925 | 1981175 |-------_|_ 172000 | 258/100 
Lineoln_-_-------2-|---------] 43,200 | 23,575 | 461,250 |---|. 2 | 528)025 
Manitowoc] 4,000 |..._..-__]_ 39,100 1091825 [2—--- 500 | 146,425 

Marathon._________|.____-___]._________] 162,425 | 384,025] 1,200] 10,000] 557,650 
Marinette-________|________| 376,700 | 46.950 | 555.900 |..--___|_ 6.700 | 986.250 
Marquette__.__-___|-----_-__]_---..----| 38,725 | 587,950°|--------| 9.900] 586.575 
Mimatikee=25- = 26S 7.900 BY, 025 ese eee se 38,925 

Monroe.____-_.--_-]-.-------] 50,820] 83,250] 146,350 |.______| 11,500] 291,920 
Geanie ssa aoe eee 5,500 | 124,975 | 241,975 |---__-__| 20.500 | 392.950 
Oneida____........| 182,480 |.__....._- 22,100 773,025 |.---...-| 10,700 988,305 
Outagamie__---_---}--------_]---2------] 26,925 73,175 |--_-_-__| 6.700 | 106.800 
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TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY—Continued 

All Nurseries Year of 1956 
a 

County State County | *Extension| **Private High- | tGeneral Totals 
Forest Forest way 

Ozaukee. _---------|---------|---------- 6,725 84,100 |-------- 5,000 95,825 

Pepin ganna cece) aT 52,525 |---| 1,400 65,400 
Pinte oo a A 56,425 | 3,000 1,000 | 102,175 
ot eee ees ee EF ee 112/725 |---"---_] 8,500] 196,250 

Porbame  a76 || 352 a0 |S =| S280 a 220 Ors 
Prive ae liccana24| 88,214 | ables | 128 400 |= = = 500 | ' 207,764 

Rbeeenn ss oo ee 9,725 29,200 |" --- == 5 225 39,150 
Richland.._.....-.|.--------|----------] 70,775 | 174,800 |--------| 1,250] 246,825 

Ret 2 a) eee 93.850 |.-......| 8,050] 127,350 
Rusk__....--------|---------| 22,000] 27,575 Oem [oe oe a a PRB RTS 
Sauk......_...-.-_|.-.------|----------| 92,225 | 376,775 | 2,500 | 31,400 | 502,900 
Sawyer_--------| 111,810 | 47,000 11,700 | 163,625 | 2,000} 6,000] 342,135 

Shawano____......_|...----_-|----------| 33,200] 577,300 |--------| 1,300] 611,800 
Sheboygan ____----| 112,325 |----------] 15,450 69.625 |--------| | 9,025 | 206,425 

St. Croix.......-_.|----.----|---.------| 21,825 | 161,800 |--------| 7,250] 190,875 
Taylor..__--_------|---------| _ 15,000 | 36,000 98,400 |--------| 2,000 | 151,400 

Trempealeau-_____-|-.-------|----------|_ 67.750 67,200 |--_=-.-.|--..-__-| 154,950 
Vernon 2 Le | 20,350 |--_-___| 22,500 82,950 
Vilas..__-___------] 200,500 | 132,000 | 12,000 158,600 | 21,000 |..__-____| 524,100 
Walworth_____--__| 32,000 |.--.------] 26,550 52,650 |---_-.._| 24,350] 135,550 

Washburn____.....|_.-.-.---| 63,070 14,050 | 169,350 |----..-_|---_-...-| 246,470 
Washington.—- aaa (ae eee ee 921375 |-------_| 9,150 | 136,525 
Waukesha._.___---| 72,000 |----------| 13,125 | 183,325 |--------| 1,800] 270,250 
Waupaca ___.._._-|---------|----------| 61,900] 912,775 |-.-.----] 20,400 | 995,075 

Waushara.._______|--_------]----------] 57,525 | 1,306,975 |--------| 53,250 | 1,417,750 
Winnebago____-_---|---------|--.----.- 7,850 28,925 |--_---_| 17,950 54,725 
Wood..........---|---------| 200,000 ] 33,425 | 473,725 |--------| | 4,500} 711,650 

STATES of 

Michigan.--_------|---------|----------]---------- oO 7,000 

TOTAL.._______| 813,100 |2,814,749 |2,693,250 |15,894,985 | 29,700 | 568,650 |22,814,434 
WeWGamme Food...) 2o = = | See oo eee geen a OOD 

TOTALS._______| 813,100 |2,814,749 |2,693, 250 |15,894,985 | 29,700 | 568,650 |24,763,559 

nn 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, 

<= Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes Community 

‘orests. 
**Private—Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
+General—Public hunting grounds, parks, clubs and institutions. 
***Game Foods—Deciduous shrubs and vines distributed from the Boscobel State Nursery. 
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BOSCOBEL STATE NURSERY 

GAME FOOD SHRUBS DISTRIBUTED BY SPECIES 
Year of 1956 

eee 

Species Extension | Private Highway | General Totals 

Ash, Mountain_______.___-_-_.-- 450 7,225 500 7,725 15,900 
ahi Wikies oS ee 100 |__.-.------ 31675 3.775 
Birch Waite =2 Soo sae 100 acon ee 1,725 2,600 
Wittersweet,"Aanie== <2 525262 5e = |e ee fan fence 50 50 

iackiaws 1,725 10,550 |-..------.- 5,600 17,875 
Buffaloberry.-—-— === 300 gigon Po 2,325 5.250 
Coralberry-.--- 2-2-2222 222s 2,525 20.805) | oen sense 8,050 35,950 
Grabs Mixed ©2022) 2 2,100 1G,700 Pees ces 10,375 30,175 

Cranberry, Highbush__.__________ 1.750 re) 9,400 23,450 
Dogwood, 'Silky__--.-- === 2,650 90:600) [= 15,125 48/375 
a ee OC as 100 1,100 

ea 8,480) | 9,450 12,900 
Faacenes oie | anu a 500 3,225 400] 1,250| 5,375 
Locust, Blagk. 222.052.0252 so 350 2925) os 21725 31,000 
Maple, Silver == =2=20 =. 322212 1,425 10,075 [oo 3.950 15,450 
Nineharks== Oss ae 31200 13/750 |= = 4,750 20,700 

Blum, American-__.- 1-0 i eee 50 50 
Redbads nee eel SO) ens 2,200 2,250 
Rose, Multiflora._-_-____--_____| 170,400 | 1,222,675 300 | 258.150 | 1,651,525 
Thornapple__---- === ===. 200 Geis Poe 4,125 10,550 ' 

Wayfaring Tree 1,700 02% [ano sean 5,100 14,825 | 

TOTAIS......-.--.------- 189,375 | 1,402,650 1,200 | 355,900 | 1,949,125 | 
———— ee ee eee | 

Tree Distribution by Species 

eee 
Species State County | *Extension| **Pricate | High- tee Totals 

Forests | Forests way | General 

Norway Pine__.____| 217,260 |1,740,679 |1,313,925 | 9.217,910 | 3,200 | 177,875 |12,670,849 
White Pine___-_-__| 222,355 | 285.770 | 506.675 | 1,870,300 | 3.700 | 88.950 | 2.977.750 
Jack Pine..__--___| 204,150 | 697,900 | 196,100 | "716,800 | 18,000 | 69,925 | 1.902/875 

Norway Spruce._.|_ 39,950 |... ____ 3,350 | 881,275 | 3,000] 34,175 | 961,750 
White Spruce.___-| 56,710 | 90,400 | 522/375 | 2,037,900 | 1,200 | 102/275 | 2,810,860 
Balsam Fir__--_-_ 500 |--2 5 25 | "829,950 |...--__| 5,900 | "836,375 

White Cedar..__...| 36,195 |..........| 55,575 | 222,825 |______._| 67,175 | 381,770 
Black Booust=.=-5 |. ---.|-2ccs-ccce) 15,925 S575 (|) 87S 53,075 
Avnerican Elm_____- 305 =|) | 975 12,950 300 | 10,625 66,900 

White Ash___._.__.| 35,930 |_.---..__] 36,325 45,000 300 | 8.075 | 125,630 
Ydlow Birch |. || SSO ai aee 26,600 

Total_____________| 813,100 [2,814,749 [2,693,250 [15,804,985 | 29,700 | 568,650 |22,814,434 
$etGaine Foods. fo yt eens 

TOTALS._____| 813,100 [2,814,749 |2,693,250 [15,894,985 | 29,700 | 568,650 [24,763,559 
' 

*Extension stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, _ 
-e Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes Community 
crests. 

**Private—Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
***General—Public Hunting Grounds, Parks, Clubs and Institutions. 
“#**Game Foods—Deciduous shrubs and vines distributed from the Boscobel State Nursery. 
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PRODUCTION OF NURSERIES BY SPECIES 

Species Griffith Trout Lake Gordon Hayward Hugo Sauer Boscobel Clark Marathon Totals 
State State State State State State County County 

Oe ee ---| 6,840,500 772,075 1,069,790 1,515,127 2,067,225 138,495 | 227,637 40,000 | 12,670,849 
WHS SAUD oso sL isos coue sss necanese| 25965020 54,200 222,815 333,570 227,945 97,300 76,000 |....---.--| 2,977,750 

Per NGRWRE RB ITUCGcascca0c-2 beebecodss. 571,950 39,475 110,400 68,300 113,225 GEG lasvcscsseslacsuccsuss 961,750 
2 White Spruce.............-....--..-.| 1,155,045 185,775 311,875 397, 240 718,475 42,460 |........-.|---.-.----| 2,810,860 
SS SUMNCRINA reac ow sabe ceecaco es ccee 603,500 128,725 248,175 642,425 262,225 17/826 || seceesesec| cece scce|| 1,902 (875, 
Ser DMEM Hibs cnucacsankiccsareneo sass 302,575 161,850 49,800 80,725 240,600 BED ledccseccsclessvecsces 836,375, 

WHItGIGCURF <a < sececcsucewerndienct! 240,745 11,575 21,275 35,225 35,375 877070) |qsessucens|eceesacaee) 381,770 
PUMOP ALOU picancncunsnccatintoneoe! 39,175 825 5,925 4,600 1,300 DBOD | eaeccccnen|awsccenene 53,075 
(ATTIRE « side - scccesnsasee 48,825 1,700 4,775 6,000 4,150 ROOD lendntcncasleesccungus 66,900 

IW UIORARN Seat eabarsdkdeattedsawn et 100, 180 2,100 9,125 7,575 3,800 BiOGd; |xabvsanckslubcecensed 125,630 
WelOWobiron ct. -s25<cn—5cbseds5. ue OUD | ee bos seen ed sf stan sk 1 | Vee ed monce en | pees dl eee felt eeere tess nec wcsnacd|Cuneobea tk 26,600 
COMEEOOUN. C204. aden shovex ap eau Upsuatuancvad|ig es asewere tassellege cdl) cas eencces|besamensssas|| MVDSO SISOS cegccesd|eaeaneceadls 1s 9dOvlaD 

TOTALS «5245 -sicexscedssnnasd|! 11/608) 015' 1,358,300 2,053,955, 3,090 ,787 3,674,320 2,347,545 | 303,637 40,000 | 24,763,559



Forest Management 

FOREST CROP LAW 

The Forest Crop Law has operated successfully in Wisconsin for more 
than 25 years. In a quarter of a century of intensive forestry practice, many 
acres of cut-over land have been made productive. As of June 30, 1956, there 
was a total of 2,507,150 acres entered under this law, an increase of 62,452 
acres during the past biennium. The acreage entered is about the same as | the previous biennium. 

During this period there was an increase of 53,908 acres of privately- 
owned lands under the Forest Crop Law, making a total of 333,536 acres 
entered as of June 30, 1956. Of this total, 23,303 acres are special classifica- 
tion, or lands located outside of the boundaries of established forest pro- 
tection districts. There is an indication that the owners of small tracts of 
lands have been availing themselves of the tax benefits of this law as the . special classification acreage increased by 7,277 acres during the biennium. t 
Enactment of the Forest Crop Law has aided many industries and pri- 

vate land owners to produce recurring crops of wood products. The state 
has maintained its position of leadership in forestry through a program 
of wise land use. Many industries are dependent upon the practice of for- 
estry. Wisconsin has 16,000,000 acres of commercial forest lands, or about 
half of our total land area. This land represents a vast resource to provide 
raw materials to the many wood-using industries of the state. 

In addition to providing employment in the woods and in the factories for 
thousands of workers, the forest crop lands provide a large acreage of public 
hunting grounds. All lands entered under the Forest Crop Law are open to 
the public for hunting and fishing. 

WOODLAND TAX LAW 

Since enactment of the Woodland Tax Law by the 1953 Legislature, there 
have been 1,344 applications approved for the entry of lands in 465 towns in 
€7 counties with a total of 29,547 acres. 

This law applies mostly to the agricultural areas of the state. It pro- 
vides that the owner of a tract of land containing less than 40 acres may 
register his land with the state and receive the benefit of a lower and more 
equitable tax rate. He will also be given technical advice and assistance by 
tie forester to make his woodland more productive. 

These small woodlands provide a source of products to many wood-using 
industries and also benefit many conservation projects from wildlife habitat 
inprovement to soil preservation. The added cover in these areas will im- 
P-ove the natural habitat for wildlife and help to stabilize watersheds by 
retarding rapid water runoff. There are 5,500,000 acres of farm woodlands 
in Wisconsin. This law gives all woodland owners an opportunity to take 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 

July 1, 1954—June 30, 1956 

aes SO Oooo 

Private Entries County Entries | 
a Total 

County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop 

July 1, 1966 1956 With- Private July 1, 1955 1956 With- County Land 
1954 drawn Lands 1954 drawn Lands 

Adams......-----] 1,851.27 80.00 285.60 |-..------| 2,216.87 |---..-...-..-|.---..-..-|----------|--------- a<keeees? 2,216.87 

Ashland.......---] 1,397.51 |-------..- 80.00 |.-....-.-] 1,477.51 39,106.02 MO; 00) oe ee ecne 760.00 38,386.02 39,863.53 

BAR so ousecun ss 771.52 400.00 852.50 |--....---] | 1,524.02 9,480.51 160.00 190,00 |\siccdsces 9,760.51 11,284.53, 

Bayfield.........-| 8,421-02 | 52000 | 880.00 |---------] 9,821.02 | 161,750.43 |....-----.| 868.52 |_--.---...] 162,624.95 | 172,445.97 
Brown.........---]-+------=-- 40.00 |.-.-------|--------- 40.00 |.....--..----|----------|----------|--------- eeesabasce 40.00 

Bufali...---5..-- 80.00 180.00 |.---------|--------- 210.00 |.....-..--.--]-.-.-.-.--|----------|-.-----<- eeecee 210.00 

Burnett.....-.....| 2,011.20 |_-.-..----|----------]---------] 2,011.20 | 106,109.06 | 1,240.24 |----.--.-] 5,696.56 | 101,652.74 | 103,663.94 

r= Calumet...-....-- 80.00 |----..----|----.-----]--------. 80.00 |.....-...-..-]--------.-|-----.--.-|-------- dekeagtone 80.00. 

yey Chippewa.....----| 2,049.10 80.00 120.00 80.00 2,169.10 23,177.80 80.00 522.33 40.00 23,740.13 25,909. 23, 

IND tera wenn ceo! BES GS | once senuss 99.40 |.--.-..- 338.03 129,416.82 |...-...--- 480.00 |...-------] 129,896.32 130, 234.35 

ted tctee Ora sls oe oases 184.76 GBD Fe weseeces WONT foe on ccc ccnp | sence ensen|sonssecres|aoweraseac|e i Wee 249.76 

GARR Solus scetc| ascent a4|s-seaaeans AB sO0 | cuseeeece M8;80 |soccueccstos|evweceesas|seussceses|nansecesss|tccenaetess- 43.30 

Door.......------] 2,030.23 40.00 207.34 86,40 | 2,831.17 |.......-.-..-|-.--~--..-|-~--~------|----.-----|----- == = 2,381.17 

Douglas..--------| 36,462.98 | 1,453.73 |22,396,13 60.00 | 60/252.84 | 241,741.62 | 1,947.22 | 2,107.21 | 1,023.15 | 244,772.90 | 305,025.74 
Dunn...--1------] 2,579.33 350.00 940.00 |.....----| 3,860.33 |-----..-..-.-|.-.---..--|------_-.-|_.-_-.-- eaueueecee 3,869.33 

Eau Claire__------ 800.00 246.80. 14U.00 |-.-.....-| 1,186.80 42,048.56 311.55 2407100) | = esac no 42,600.11 43,786.91 

Florence__-.------] 44,101.61 317.50 80.00 3.82 | 44,495.20 BOV878 OO a.ccescsea|essscalds.| (3,078.24 35,995.26 80,490.55 

Forest_.-------..-] 30,753.67 | 6,754.73 40.00 | 100.00 | 37,448.40 VOSG0G 0%) |eecaneoacs|oesssecces|-esc--csca 10,695.07 48,143.47 

Ais. cece -ee S188 |cdacxencnn 290.00 |u.2----2-] 1,180 M4 |---- 220 nnn] nnn nnn n aden ec eeenen|aee-ecees-/e~ ee a 1,131.44 

TOWER iivcccnesesc|oueaeeecant|-<=--==4-= 160.00 |-----...- TNOVOO | Uebel eacrea| a peyeaekds | secs ieeceu|Uasewactac|iatbedewnarse 160.00 

Tron_...-.--..----] 4,680.00 |-.--..-...] 4,639.65 |-......--| 9,319.65 173,508.99 120.00 |----..-..-] 1,414.50 172,214.49 181,534.14 

Jackson...-------- 240.00 80.00 |---...-..-|--------- 320.00 | 112,216.45 | 1,080.00 40.00 |.....-.--_] 118,336.45 | 118,656.45 

Jeffaraon........--]----.------]---------- 50.00 |--------- BQ 001) oe ccee etna | nore ne nee ae arene | ta ore enna aaa a enna ae 50.00. 

Juneau...--....-- 396.51 40.00 80.00 |.-...---- 516.51 15,163.19 TOO}O0))| Poe teens |e een earns 15,323.19 15,839.70 

Kewaunee. _-.---- 78.47 40.00 270.69 |--------- BPO AO Nesenccsscsuuul ana seccceslevevstsace|nscxlunneMlanesusescuce 389.16 

La Crosse....--.-- 160.00 120.00 |----------|-------- 280.00 |..-----------|-----+---2] 542s 20n-20]-20 22-456] 50--<------ 280.00 

Lafayette... -_-- 61,87 |----------|-o-nonens-|=-onnqnn= BI O7 | coeeas eg ernel|sesseucsas| tne vetcene| Cun aevenns lobe ageat eae 51.67 
Langlade...------] 8,662.54 |_.--------| 1,759.93 560.00 9,862.47 113,062.25 |.-._..-..-| 6,560.00 81.00 119,541.25 129,403.72 

Lincoln........---] 20,645.36 |---------- 160.00 |---.-.---] 29,805.36 95,928.87 560.00 |----...- 800.00 95,688.87 125,494.23 

Manitowoc. _---.-- 403.50 |---.-.--- 470.00 |---.----- B78 OD || ssoeee cones e=|=e5=02 sae |eneeseenen| oeesecesea|Seaseeenessas 873.50 

Marathon......---| 2,960.38 611.17 325.87 80.00 | 8/817.42 |. --- 2 2 8 | nnn | anne nl ow nnn ww nnn man 3,817.42 

Marinette_-----.-- 898.00 | 177.92 40.00 |...------| 1,115.92 | 227,533.41 320.00 | 677.20 | 6,005.48 | 222,525.13 | 223,641.05
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FOREST MANAGEMENT—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES—Continued 

July 1, 1954—June 30, 1956 

eo 

Private Entries County Entries 
|———_—__ —————q—|  -—-—-—  qj_qcrcrcre—_ |e  _->le -~”: te Total 

County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop 
July 1, 1956 1956 With- Private July 1, 1955 1956 With- County Land 
1954 drawn Lands 1954 drawn Lands 

Marquette... ___ A60100) |n-oscaone BE SOD) |e een aee DIB OO | eeeeerens oe wel Se sacneey | cowsecass| Sousuwesee|cataveapee nes 215.00 
Monroe. - oo 134.00 40.00 PO) ae 214.00 ROB P48) | Sooo - ot | ose e ars |acecteee 2,898.48 3,112.48 
Oconto... -- = 693.46 | 458.20 | 2,107.07 |.-..__.__|_ 3,258.73 39,495.07 280.00 | 327.91 |.-....-._.| 40,102.98 | 43,361.71 
Oneida_---------_ | 61,912.29 | 720.00 200.00 | 40.00 | 62,792.20 79,996.90 |» 280.00 560.00 160.00 | 80,676.90 | 143,469.19 
Cuteeainle: ees 440.00 MOMMY Wincveeace ale ckecnes MOEN ta (SOL. te alCE Sone ssilesbae> Swebasenslasusaessuans= 480.00 
Ozaukee... ------ BAO ate ky coal es BANOO eco et oenlC. ee Blanner Es sees |ecenee arate 54.60 
POU en ceee scene =| ea ceree Bie Oe le ccex ec gecin<cossans 811.48 |.......------|----------|------ or-o---|--- asee= 311.48 
Bip acest lose ee 265.00 | 260.00 B00 ;005|-22-2-422 GENO | | Meee al te | eee | ee Mi ee | ance ee 725.00 

emi Bplkecoscessnco- | 8,180; 81 A0\00)|2 eee |e) Pa aT 9,629.49 O00 | 52-50 yet |aseese~ oes 9,669.49 11,838.70 
ea Portage) .--.--... 2,762.81 594,14 400.00 80.00 BORO COD eseeeee ere nee | mene | one a] a<neteenwn|oreenqcosens= 3,676.95 
2 Price_..-.-..-._| 2,372.53] 160.00 | 396.23 4.47 | 2,924.29 84,657.07 120.00 | 398.95 40.00 85,131.02 | 88,055.31 
bet) GHAR a scescscece 1, 264.37 200.00 219.00 |..--.----| 1,683.37 81,190.15 353.53 BAAD lacuna wen on 81,860.83 83,544.20 

St. Croix...---.-.- 100.00 19.00 MOD Veco ceees BOO G00 | isc cccuetsco-|ouesncsenclass=ns soeneeses| eo vueeeeasexe 159.00 

Sanveteses. 2 1. QORRT lose eben eee yee nee noe 928.37 | 107,461.93 120.00 | 2,285.68 |.-..-----_| 109,867.61 | 110,795.98 
Shawano......___ | 6,335.12} 320.00 BO Olle <0 scl BORO Na |cecaccsns-o52|s0oocceeas|-p2erane--|-cec sence =|eeaee comes 6,959.12 
Sheboygan._--___- @1CRO) |. cae sane 40.00 |------- = BY, BOB beet sce seca |Seresecene|saeeces pe ieerca|peeneeeenesee 81.50 
TANF eecnnecen === 2,231.57 560.00 245.63 |......---] 3,037.20 JG 166516 | <2 cae ncncs|ancesen=n- 200.00 15,956.16 18,993.36, 

Trempealeau..--.- |----..----- 80.00, 160,00)|_--....-.| ENON | emetuetae soe | Bee acne ce eecee eaeasvatdl Sasuteesaeaee 240.00 
Vernon .<.<4 2-2 <50 150.00 | 200.00 140;00)|--2-----2 BOM OON | eo come ee | Nene te al eueeeanas| pecan ee | se eeraaraeate 490.00 
WilRR sone anos e ase e)|| 200100 -cecmene|ooneeenees|eereowes-| 2s060,00 31,525.25 re 40.00 31,524.00 33,587.69 

Washburn _.--_-_- 1,432.20 200.00 224.13 |-......--| 1,856.33 133,478.78 | 5,329.95 923.06, 229.10 139,502.69 141,359.02 

Waupaca..--.---- 700.00 40.00 MR Ne cssn secu TOOL | on avscocescee|pacecenent|aeccrcarce|>sensecwen|aesancenecass 780.00 

Waushara-...._-__| 1,339.00 | 179.63 AG %O0| | Seimennen | Dain ana gee meinen le aloe eS NE oe opal Semen enen gene 1,558.63 
Wood..-..-------| 9,811.16 BTM Nexcsasesce 18.48 9,339.94 37,582.54 87.58 |..--------|---------- 37,670.12 47,010.06, 

TOTALS. ____ |279,616.82 |16, 136.32 |38,846.47 |1,063.17 |333,536.44 |2, 164,389.87 |12,668.82 |16,423.01 |19,868.03 |2,173,613.67 |2,507,150.11 

se eRe Sees i | ARDUINO | hd UE SRNOORA ESIC | {SUPP OOL Del LP eA era 

Note: Included in the withdrawal of county-owned lands is a total of 14,960.25 acres on which withdrawal was requested by the Conservation Department. These 
withdrawn lands have been leased to the department and will be used in the grouse management program by the Game Management Division. i 
an wihere js also included 2,174.60 acres in the county withdrawals which have been conveyed to mining corporations for development of taconite iron ore mining 
in Wisconsin,



advantage of its tax benefits and an incentive for gradual improvement in 

woodland management. 
To register lands under this law, an owner may file an application with 

the Conservation Department showing the location of his land and a pledge 
to manage the woods for good timber production. The entry is made for 10 

years and the owner pays a fixed annual tax of 20 cents per acre. 

COUNTY FORESTS 

The county forests of Wisconsin, conceived with the passage of the For- 

est Crop Law, represent the largest county-owned forest program in the 

k United States to date. 
Under the provisions of the forest laws, the counties receive two annual 

state aid payments: (1) the forestry aid to the county of 10¢ per acre per 

year of land entered under the law for development of county forest, and 

(2) a like payment of 10¢ per acre per year to the civil towns in which the 
land is located for distribution as follows: 40% for civil town expenses, 

40% to the school district in which the land is located, and 20% to the 

county general fund. To reimburse the state for these payments, the state 

collects a severance tax of 50% of the stumpage value of timber cut from 

the county forests based on the severance tax schedule as established an- 

nually by the Conservation Commission following public hearings through- 
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White pine telephone poles produced in a thinning operation 
on a county forest. 
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out the state. The productivity of some county forests has now reached the 

point where the severance tax collected by the state exceeds the state aid 

payments. 

The twenty-seven county forests originating from tax delinquent lands 

now contain 2,173,613.67 acres, a net increase of 9,223.80 acres during the 

biennium. This extensive acreage constitutes the largest block of forest land 

open to public hunting, fishing and recreation within the state. Acreage 

expansion within recent years has been primarily by purchase and exchange 

to improve blocking of the forest ownership; extension of present forest 

boundaries is now the exception rather than the rule. Chart A indicates the 

total acreage of county forest entered under the Forest Crop Law by years, 

and reflects the decrease in entry following the transition from boundary 

extension to blocking. 

Administration of the county forests is a joint forestry enterprise be- 

tween the counties and the State Conservation Commission. In this agree- 

ment the counties supply the land and the local administration and super- 

vision through the designated committees of the county boards and county 

forest administrators. In return, the state furnishes the above-mentioned 

aid payments and, in addition, the technical advice and assistance of the | 

district foresters. These same foresters also assist the counties in the man- 

agement of county lands not entered under the Forest Crop Law and proo- 

vide technical assistance to private woodland owners. 

The importance of the county forest program to the community and to 

the wood-using industry has increased considerably during the past twenty- 

five years. The increased revenue to the counties from timber sales is 

looked upon by county officials as eventually easing the tax burden on 

the local taxpayer. Hundreds of families are now dependent for their live- 

lihood upon employment in the forest; many farmers supplement their farm 

income through small timber sales. 

With the expansion of forest industries in Wisconsin, the county forests 

have assumed greater importance in supplying these industries with a con- 

tinuous source of raw material. The state and counties recognize their re- 

sponsibility to industry and are meeting this obligation with intensified 

management of the county forests. 

The forest management activities of the county forests have undergone a 

change throughout the years. Following establishment of the forests, activi- 

ties such as tree planting, firebreak construction, and surveying received 

the greatest attention; however, as the forests grew more productive, as 

better protection prevailed, and as the majority of the vast denuded areas 

were planted, management then focused its attention on activities such as 

timber sales, access road construction, cultural cutting, insect and disease 

control, special use area development and game management. 

The most important single activity on the county forests is the sale and 

harvest of timber stumpage. Chart B indicates the trend of the steadily 

increasing production from county forests. The volume of timber cut during 

this biennium represents an increase of 17% over the previous biennium. ' 

Table 1 indicates a biennial harvest of 8,487,887 board feet of sawlogs, | 

200,556 cords of pulpwood and chemical wood, 57,015 Christmas trees, 90,245 

posts, 2,480 polés, and 162 tie cuts. If this volume were reduced to a cord- 
' 
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wood basis, it would form a pile of wood four feet high and eight feet wide 
extending from Prairie du Chien on the Mississippi River to Milwaukee. In 
addition, the Christmas trees cut during the biennium would supply all the 
families in the city of Madison for the same period. 

The above volumes were cut from 1,379 sales and resulted in a gross 
income of $871,967.89 to the counties during the biennium. Although volume 
increased 17% over the last biennium, value increased 31% during the same 
period. This differential increase is indicative of the trend which exists 
whereby the value of the county forests has increased steadily throughout 
the quarter century. (Chart B reflects this.) 

The benefits of timber harvest operations on the county forests to game 
management are of concern to the entire public. Each timber sale affords 
increased browse to the deer herd in the form of felled tops and regenera- 
tion where openings are created. In cooperation with the Game Manage- 
ment Division, the district foresters and county administrators place special 
emphasis on the sale of timber in areas where, during periods of adverse 
weather, critical feed conditions occur. 

Reforestation of the major part of the extensive denuded areas on the 
county forests is essentially completed. Tree planting activities are now 
becoming centered on the more costly and time-consuming tasks of plant- 
ing scattered small openings, converting low-quality and poor-growing 
stands to a more desirable species and improving the stocking of under- 
stocked stands. As a result of this condition, the trend in recent years is 
toward a decrease in the acreage planted; 5,400 acres were planted during 
the biennium which represents a decrease of 15% from the'last biennium. 
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Cultural work consists of tree pruning, weedings, thinnings, release and 

improvement cuttings made both in natural stands and plantations. While 

this type of work very often represents an investment of funds, it is ex- 

pected to pay off in future harvests by greater yields and higher quality 

products. A growing forest requires more and more care, and as planting 

assumes less importance, cultural work will assume greater importance. 

During the past biennium, 2,248 acres on the county forests received some 

sort of cultural treatment—an increase of 25% over the preceding two-year 

period. 

Construction of access roads has become a major activity in many coun- 

ties. These roads have a threefold purpose of providing access to remote 

areas for hunters, fishermen and other users of the forest, of providing : 

entrance in the event of fire, and of facilitating the harvest of mature 

timber. The development of parks and campsites for the use of the public 

has also become an important activity on the county forests. Fifty-seven 

such parks and campsites have been developed and are being maintained on 

the county forests. Although forest crops are the principal product, com- 

mittees, administrators, and the Conservation Commission are aware of the 

multiplicity of uses that the county forests afford and are encouraging such 

uses. 
During the biennium, technological industrial progress has accounted for 

many changes in wood utilization and in the management of the county 

forests. For example, the accelerated use of dense hardwoods and low- 

quality oak stands in the paper and charcoal industries has resulted in 

greater demands on the forests. Increased use of these woods has also 
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SUMMARY OF PLANTING AND CULTURAL CUTTING ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1956 

New Planting Replanting Cultural Cutting 

County Acres Acres Acres 

Prior to Total to Prior to Total to Prior to Total to 
1954-65 | 1964-66 Date 1954-55 | 1954-66 Date 1964-66 | 1964-56 Date 

AGMIRHA Css. boatecsectstossceceesweedesaneensesee 484 13 497 55 6 G10 | eee bl Cras rk tadl selon sees 
POON nes seeds soul sovi stew setssaudsubuecseaues O70 | Weobetane D751 | Gen beet ies|Ccoreweew dls teeph oes am cict cee 12 
BAGG occascsctsccsslecectdeecsscsedecscccaccise| (8291 1,037 9,258 958. 40 998 2,302 70 2,372 
MOM Ori ceehesasides! J ccsuobustetuwatereucewa|| | O00 399 6,799 2,954 213 3,167 S/042 | -ne scutes] 8942 
GHIDORWE eres clos cacacsosesscesssacessscntee= 362 80 442 ag |eeneceoees aera segee |b Seedecandlevse sees 
Meeps Soa se aren seessce seat aeeescass| - (OVONS: 365 6,423 G80 i]istesceases| 660 100) ||Jccscecece 190 

PUM cieicosc soc. cstncasuceseenScccaccctesssac|| 7s021 204 7,315 909 \|cevsussaca 992 55 230 285 
ON RUINS odsnd Lc cweeas duseesccscvacccsuacesocse|" (2/200) 327 2,553 962: |seusaeueue 262 6 75 81 
00 MUONS Bnet SGo ee SSE UEEi datos anscssekcdcccacaeawe| . 2,204 33 2,337 120 7 127 80.) | bactesseus! 50 
fis SERINE OES ed (Si acot ious ubeeksdsteeadaendas 484 8 492 9 5 AS |ssceaesecs 6 6 

RRA Uae c ce dsct. Leusasecedecedeocsusass| " SiM8) 71 4,302 636 4 640 1024 |ccsccek |) 4006 
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SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1956 
aaa oom 

Products and Volumes Cut 

No. Logs—Board Feet Pulpwood and Miscellaneous Bolts—Cords Piece Products 

County of | —_[_—q—qci>qqjoei ee Oil Op, Total Sales 

Comp. Other Christ- Ties Value 

Sales Conifers Hardwoods Pine | Spruce | Balsam | Other Aspen Hard- mas Posts and 
Conifers woods Trees Poles 

(Ashland). 2----------| 82 7,670 920,400 |-----.-- 239 1,852 1,280 1,174 ate eee 280 |_.-.----|$ 35,044.55 

Herons] -pe-2.--- | 7 14,540 BS 700 | ewedencolosstcaaslesesaarelsseeyse- $06 |..-.-.--|--------|--------|-------- 5,565.61 

Bayfeld.-.-..-.-...- 47 144,620 635,520 1,552 194 1,021 569 | 14,133 37 583 3,845 193, 65,808.99 

Burnett....-------.--| 60 Ae eee oe ae tenes RO, DB lsaccness 88 $2 |-..---.-|-.------| 8,094 323, 30,388.42 

(Chippewa----22---<.5 42 60 Ae a0 eee [locos nt lean weste|aneen eel lp OLD: @ |Sxewcenslnonceees|[oonqqses 3,417.29 

(ce 47 10,860 95,820 484 7) |[teeseree 3 737 86 | 20,552 |_..-...-|----..--| 18,776.05 

wi) -Dougias--.-------=.-' 70 73,360 439,424 1,163, 1,269 1,933 86 | 23,541 16 600 | 16,137 1,040 78,966.78 

a ae AMO c scene eae o 5 10,560 10,250 2,018 |.-.--n-e]-n------ 38 714 54 1820 )|ecotcc-|beccnesc|) AB @OS Oe 

toe) Plopande..s-25-55=05.| 29 27,740 19,840 1,197 227 444 195 4,012 55 857 3,006 99 18,673.10 

ARON econ cone nee aas 79 66,680 1,085,918 |-..-..-_| 1,084 2,386 1,988. 4,388, BSI pene s|ae==<568! 162 59, 228.32 

UACKRONS <- cn cseesa ee! 58 DO BOh loseceasccsce]| “SABE [ocencucclse-nen-- 109 393 1,904 Bi SBE) | nnnesst|se=as-acl) OL O01 ,00 

PERN. -< cwnenescess 20 AG OID owen caeeraae MN osannculentaeeael>ssesuee 3 796 8,151 ||. -----2° 530 4,927.58 

Tengiade...--------- 41 52,940 609 ,040 74 233 832 181 4,469 92 9,726 1,314 |....--.-| 56,067.01 

Tango. .-.---------- 3l 5,440 Bj)GGe |onecscne! AT 239 237 1,823 | , 27 |--.--..-| 4,044 |----.._. 8,102.94 

Marinette_----------- 72 259, 587 152,710 | 3,925 1,395 2,253 206 | 19,958 590 1,273 | 20,295 236 | 117,011.51 

Monroe...---..------ 3 OOOH esate see 29 |....-..-|-..-.---|--------|-----2--]-----2--|--<-7---|------0-|-----32-) 168.55 

Ooonto...-.------=-- 45 36,270 7,075 27 71 76 16 | 3,195 172 1,620 | 16,415 44 11,239.52 

Oneidec--2--2---<25|| 75 47,700 112,320 2 249 768 | 1,510 | 7,676 | 1,069 289 600 |......--] 35,242.26 

MDM re ee al | vee ap ern | eee een IBIONS  nouato|nonmraes| sea usann AB Mie cpnced|ssucacce|aaceescu|saeeccn|) <4 (9iDI ee 

Rrice-<.-2542-2-----|, 180 16, 180 102,480 |. ------ 408 487 |" 1,817 | 28,618 | 2,108 |-----..-|--.-.--- 15 | 73,334.43 

Bigho socaceaeee see teL 121,270 Rese 2-2 =o costa nen een 4 5 7,200 132 87 4,544 |.-...-..] 60,893.74 

Bawyer-------------- 77 40,190 661,680 }|...---.. 66 128 932 1,801 3 3,793 | 15,898 |--------| 20,457.58 

fo 19 7,570 7,950 6 15 47 25 491 122 50 BOD) ae = 1,766.30 

WiM8-o=-=<-2--2ss5e- 13 DAMP lion seeueuenel LiRAe lneerens~ 4 eel 844 47 |.-.-...-|--------|------- 8,732.59 

Washburn..-------..| 125 99,770 617,550 | 5,954 216 54 701 | 6,202 8 | $652 |........|--..----] 68,577.74 

DN G00 ee oeeceee cee. 25 4,310 114,779 Bel |isoccuuslesenosstiseseeees| 501 1,453 5,728 884 |..------ 9,532.93 

Potelh. soca easel (ek Ore 1,075,221 7,412,666 | 34,195 5,737 | 12,478 9,486 |129,238 | 9,422 | 57,015 | 90,245 2,642 |$871,967.89 
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afforded an opportunity for counties to make profitable thinnings and im- 

provement cuttings in valuable hardwood stands. On the other hand, low- 

quality hardwood stands can be cut and converted to better species at a 

profit. 
Several new forestry techniques were initiated on county forests the past 

two years. Chemicals for debarking hardwoods on the stump have length- 

ened the peeling season and will provide mills with more peeled wood. The 

use of herbicides applied as aerial sprays has made it possible to release 
many more acres of plantations from brush and scrub tree growth than 

i? by the hand methods and at a much lower cost. Many plantations estab- 

| lished during the early years of the program have now reached the size 

where they are being pruned to increase tree quality. 

These industrial advances and requirements, new forestry techniques, the 

increasing demand for recreational facilities and for hunting and fishing 

require changes in management procedure. In order that the county for- 
ests may meet these demands and obligations, the Forest Management 

Division is in the process of altering and intensifying county forest man- 
agement. Individual county management plans, incorporating recent forest 

inventory data, are being prepared by the division that will effect greater 

forest production and use. The coming biennium will witness the introduc- 

tion of these plans and the benefits which will accrue to the people of the 

state. 

SMALL WOODLAND PROJECT SERVICES 

The small woodlands management assistance services offered to the pri- 

vate woodland owner has shown notable progress in establishing better 

forest management on the privately owned woodlands of the state. By the 

offering of such services, it is hoped that the improvement, maintenance and 

the use of sound forest management practices can be initiated on our private 

woodlands in a democratic way. 
Faced with a rapidly expanding population and continuing increases in 

the per capita consumption of wood products, it is imperative that every 

forest acre contribute its full measure to fill these needs, present and future. 
Through initiating and intensifying the management of the small wood- 
lands in the state, the aggregate increase in wood production can keep 

pace with our increasing demands. Not only does the proper management 

of a forest result in long-term benefits, but considerable immediate returns 

accrue to the landowner and the wood-using industries who are dependent 

on the raw materials from the forest to keep mills operating. 

During the biennium sixteen small woodland projects were in an active 

status; three projects were inactivated when personnel left the service. 
District foresters assigned to the projects advised and assisted private 

woodland owners with problems related to the management of their forest 

lands. These services included the analysis of site, stocking, volume, quality 
and growth of the woodland for management recommendations and plan- 

ning; marking and marketing of timber; site analysis and plantation layout 

for reforestation programs; examination of lands for entry under either 

the Forest Crop or Woodland Tax Law; and other forest management serv- 
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ices. Under the Cooperative Forest Management Act of 1950, the U. S. 

Forest Service cooperated with the department in supporting this program, 

in part, with federal aids and technical advice. 

A review of the Statistical Analysis (Table III) will show that during 

the biennium 5,365 woodland owners were given management advice or 

assistance involving a total of 157,141 acres. The assistance rendered in- 

volved marking for immediate harvest 12,143,800 board feet and 5,701 cords 

of timber from 15,989 acres; and the inventorying of 48,885,100 board feet 

and 2,400 cords of timber on 9,914 acres for the development of intensive 

management plans. The inventorying and marking of the timber is a tech- 

nical detail and is generally carried out by or under the supervision of the 

forester. 

Follow-up calls to the woodland owners assisted showed that 3,841 of the 

landowners receiving project services had instituted the recommended prac- 

tices on their woodlands. This took the form of commercial timber harvest 
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Decking a few of the 9,088,300 board feet of saw and veneer grade 
logs harvested under the small woodlands management program. 
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on 9,317 acres and forest improvement work on 3,197 acres for a combined 

harvest of 9,088,300 board feet of saw and veneer logs; 5,290 cords of pulp- 

wood; 33,805 railroad ties; 4,720 cords of fuelwood; and 31,465 fence posts. 

Converting the above volumes to board feet measure the total would be 

15,024,900 board feet. Recommendations were made for the marketing of 

an additional 3,429,700 board feet of timber, for a total of 18,454,600 board 

feet of timber harvested under the small woodlands program. 

In addition to the harvesting of forest products and the improvement of 

the forest, the landowners reported above reforested 6,329 acres of land 

which was better suited to the growing of trees than other uses. 

Of the 157,141 acres on which forest management recommendations were 

made, protection from fire and grazing was initiated or intensified on 

83,837 acres for better forest management (and of increased benefits to 

wildlife). Much of the acreage not listed as protected was protected prior 

to the service call, hence no credit is taken for this acreage as an accom- 

plishment. The protection of small woodlands from fire and grazing do- 

mestic animals is of direct benefit to wildlife and as a result, indirectly, to 

sportsmen generally. Good small woodland management will result in better 

habitat for many small game species. The wide distribution of the small 

woodlands within short distances from centers of populations is a factor in 

the recreational resources available to these people. 

The small woodlands program is predicated upon the consideration of 

sound financial, as well as silvical, management of the forest. Estimated 

returns to woodland owners from timber harvested as stumpage totaled 

$327,689.34. Those that invested some of their own labor in doing the har- 

vesting earned an additional $242,089.74, making a gross estimated income 

of $569,779.08 which accrued to cooperating landowners during the biennium. 

As forest products operators are an integral part of any forest manage- 

ment program, due consideration must be given to their needs and problems. 

Through improved harvesting and milling practices, present and future 

timber supplies can be extended to meet increasing needs. 

Advice and assistance with logging, milling, and marketing of lumber and 

other forest products was given to 396 forest preducts operators during the 

biennium. The results of these efforts are becoming more evident daily, by 

greater acceptance of proper forest management practices by the operator 

and a better quality and quantity return in wood products. 

Foresters assigned to the county forest program also assist small wood- 

land owners in the northern districts with management problems. The render- 

ing of such services accounted for ten per cent of the time expended by 

foresters on the county forest program. Their efforts have contributed sub- 

stantially to the improvement of small woodland management in northern 

Wisconsin. 

The Forest Management Division is responsible for the technical phases 

of the Agricultural Conservation Program tree planting and forest improve- 

ment practices in Wisconsin. This requires the determination of need and 

feasibility and the technical recommendations for carrying out these forest 

improvement practices. Upon completion of the project by the landowner, 

certification of performance must be made. This program has been most 
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effective in instituting intermediate forest management practices that nor- 

mally do not result in immediate financial return. Expansion of this program 

is anticipated. 

Promotion of the proper forest management concept requires continuous 

educational effort. Foresters assigned to the small woodlands program have 

during one year participated in 61 woodland management and tree planting 

demonstrations; 54 conservation tours; 107 talks to adult groups; 170 talks 

to schools and youth groups; 14 conservation camps; prepared and pre- 

sented 38 radio and television programs; and attended 331 cooperative 

agency meetings to discuss and develop new forestry programs. Many of 

the meetings were in cooperation with the state extension foresters, county 

extension offices, vocational agricultural instructors, school authorities and 

others. Not included in the above are the many meetings with the conserva- 

tion and agricultural committees of the county boards to assist them in 

developing forestry programs for their respective counties. 

The development of the watershed concept of soil, water and forest man- 

agement has been widely accepted in the state. Better forest managment is 
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A forester inspects a farm woodlot to determine that the owner has 

carried out timber stand improvement in accord with the Agricultural 

Conservation Program. 
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in many instances a vital practice in assuring the success of the watershed. 

Foresters participate in the planning, surveying, and implementation of the 

program in the districts. 

All foresters participate in insect and disease control program as observ- 

ers and reporters, with many assigned to control duties when the need 

arises. Outside of the established forest protection districts of the state, 

foresters are responsible for the departments cooperative forest fire control 

program. 

7 Advice and assistance is given to 4-H, FFA, school and community for- 
1] ests, boy scouts, girl scouts, and other quasi-public organizations who par- 

| ticipate in the free tree distribution program. In cooperation with the state 
extension forester, a new procedure has been developed to strengthen the 

free tree program for greater benefits to the state. 

Assistance is rendered to other divisions of the department on forestry 

matters. Non-technical assistance is rendered to other divisions when 

needed, such as to Law Enforcement Division during deer seasons and other 
peak periods; high school program of the Information and Education 

Division and others. 

Forest Management Division 

COOPERATIVE FOREST MANAGEMENT PROJECT SERVICES 

Se 
Item 1954-65 1955-56 Total 

gt UR a el ees ee 

Number of Projects—full time_--------------------- 13 16 
Sparen is oe ene ne 2 3 

Owners Given Assistance—number____------------- 2,347 3,018 5,365 
Woodland involved—acres...-..-----------------] 72,879 84,262 157,141 

‘Timber marked—MBF .__--_--_----------------- 5,186.6 6,957.2 12,143.8 
Timber marked—cords____---------------------- 2/376 3,324.9 5,700.9 
Timber marked—acres____--_-----~------------- 7,583.5 8,405.6 15,9891 

Timber Inventoried for Management—MBF ___--_--- 24,744.9 24, 137.2 48, 885.1 
—cords.-------- 1,159 1,241 2/400 

—acres__-------- 5,755 4,159 9,914 

Woodlands Using Improved Practices—number------- 1,565 2,276 3,841 
Commercial timber cut —acres__----------------- 4,115 5,202.5 9,317.5 
Forest improvement cut—acres___-__-_----------- 775 2,422.1 3,197.1 
Land planted Ree e ee 2,887.8 3,441.2 6,329.0 
Woodland protected —acres----------| 88.7458 | 45,092.6 | 83,8379 

Products Harvested Using Improved Practices: 
Sawlogs, veneer, ete.—MBF_____-___-_-----_-_--- 3,961.4 5,126.9 9,088.3 
Pulpwood Senda son ee 21595 21695 5,290 
Ties —number____---------------] 11,632 22/173 33,805 
Fuel wood Spee me, eee Sennen 1,296 21424 4,720 

Posts —number____-..----------- |, 10,770 20,695 31,465, 
Total—converted to MBF___-------------------- 6,491.7 8,533.2 15,024.9 

Products Harvested—Marketing Assist. only—MBF_- 1,512.6 1,917.2 3,429.7 
Total Products Harvested—MBF------------------- 8,004.3 10,450.3 18,454.6 

Stumpage Returns to Owner—estimated.______--_.-- | $136,697.50 | $190,991.84 | $327,689.34 
Gross Returns to Owner—estimated__-....--.----_-_ | $245,262.90 | $324,516.18 | $569,779.08 

Forest Products Operators Advised_......-.--------- 302 196 396 
eee 
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FOREST PEST CONTROL 

The enactment of the Forest Pest Control Law during the biennium gave 
Wisconsin’s forest pest control program a firm foundation to grow on. Sec- 
tion 26.30, Chapter 250, Wisconsin Statutes of 1955, delegates responsibility 
for the control of forest pests to the Conservation Department and provides 
the legal authority and procedure for handling practically any forest pest 
control problem that is likely to arise. How the provisions of this act are 
interpreted and how it is administered will determine how effective it will be. 

The Forest Pest Control Steering Committee, which is advisory in 
nature, was established by the commission in August, 1955, to consider F 
various matters which arise regarding the investigation and control of for- 
est pests under the new law, and makes its recommendations to the Con- 
servation Department. This committee consists of seven members; one from 
the Department of Agriculture, two from industry, two from the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin, and two from the department. The terms of the members 
are staggered and the appointments to the committee run for two years. 

The task of keeping abreast of the insect problems in the state has been 
made easier by the organization of the pest control section on an area 
basis. Five areas, corresponding with the forestry and state park manage~ 
ment areas, and with those of fish management, game management, and 
law enforcement, have been set up. Each of the areas will eventually be 
staffed with an area entomologist and an assistant. At present area ento- 
mologists are stationed at Spooner in the Northwest Area, Antigo in the 
Northeast Area, and Oshkosh in the East Central Area. A supervisor of 
forest pest control is stationed at Nevin Hatchery in the Southern Area. 
Area headquarters at Black River Falls and Madison will be staffed as 
personnel are available. 

Standardized survey procedures for the appraisal of infestations of cer- 
tain insects and in some cases the damage inflicted by them have been 
approved by the Lake States Forest Insect Survey Committee. Among those 
for which survey procedures have been approved are the jack-pine bud- 
worm, red-headed pine sawfly, forest tent caterpillar, pine tortoise scale, 
larch sawfly, Saratoga spittlebug, and the spruce budworm. Survey tech- 
niques for other forest pests are being developed. Standardization of survey 

techniques will make it possible to compare directly the infestations and 

damage being done in different parts of the Lake States Region by any 

particular pest. It will make it possible to coordinate efforts by the states 
in the region in handling pest control problems which do not necessarily 
stop at state lines. 

Training schools for pest observers were held at Eagle River in March of 
1955 and 1956. Faculty members from the University departments of ento- 

mology and plant pathology, members of the Lake States Experiment Sta- 

tion staff and Regional Office, the Division of Plant Industry of the State 

Department of Agriculture, and Trees for Tomorrow cooperated with de- 

partment entomologists in the training program. Approximately 100 men 

from the department attended the short courses and are now doing an 

excellent job working with the department entomologists in pest detection 
and control. 
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Several new pieces of equipment have been acquired by the pest control 
section. Among these are knapsack sprayers, portable pumpers for han- 

dling insecticides on spray jobs, and two-way radios. The pumpers and 

radios proved their worth on the jack-pine budworm control job in Douglas 

County. 

Wisconsin was host to the Central International Forest Insects and Dis- 

ease Conference held at Wisconsin Rapids on October 6 to 8, 1954. The con- 

ference was attended by forest entomologists, pathologists, and foresters 

from the lake states and Canada. The group meets yearly to discuss and 

disseminate information on forest insect and disease research. 
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This jack pine was defoliated by jack pine budworm. Such damage 
has occurred over thousands of acres in northwestern Wisconsin. 

Various insects have required application of direct control measures in 

an attempt to eradicate them or to reduce their numbers to a point where 

they would not cause economic losses. One of these, the European pine saw- 
fly, was found for the first time in central Wisconsin in 1954. This insect 

which is a threat to all our pines, both in plantations and forests, was 

attacked by a three way control program in which the Department of Agri- 

culture, the University and the Conservation Department cooperated. The 

infested area, consisting of approximately 700 acres near Arkdale in Adams 

County, was sprayed from the air with DDT and later with a virus disease 
of the sawflies. These sprays were followed up with a release of parasites 

of the insect. It appears that the control program was a complete success. 

The jack-pine budworm outbreak continued to increase in intensity in 
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some areas of the state. Instead of collapsing as it had in the Washburn County infestation of 1954 the budworm population remained high and the area of medium to heavy defoliation increased from approximately 62,000 acres in 1955 to almost 200,000 acres in 1956 in the northwest area which included Polk, Burnett, Washburn, Douglas, and Bayfield Counties. The 
Marinette County infestation which covered 13,000 acres in 1955 started to decline and with the removal of many susceptible trees in the towns of Stevenson and Silver Cliff it was not found necessary to apply any other 
direct control measures. The infestation in the northwest area, on the other hand, did not follow the pattern of build up and decline as had been ex- perienced with other infestations in Wisconsin and elsewhere. Studies of the different stages of the insect and its parasites and predators were initiated in cooperation with the University and industry. Plots were set up throughout the jack-pine type from which collections were made of over- wintering larvae, late instar larvae, pupae, and eggs. From these studies it is hoped that information will be obtained on the behavior of budworm populations which can be used to determine if, when, and where direct control measures will have to be applied. 

An experimental control project was set up in Douglas County where the infestation was most severe. Approximately 6,690 acres of various sizes of jack-pine in various stages of defoliation were sprayed with DDT in an attempt to determine the effectiveness of the spray and long-term effects of such spraying on the trees and the insects. This project was carried out in cooperation with the University and the Mosinee Paper Mills Co. In addi- tion to the experimental area, the Mosinee Co. and the Cornell Paperboard Products Company sprayed 15,270 acres of their own lands. The budworm kill was excellent over the entire sprayed area. 
Approximately 10,000 acres of jack-pine were infested in the Oneida— Vilas County area. No direct control measures were carried out except that cutting of overmature and other highly susceptible trees was recommended. 
Other insects were not quite so spectacular while going about their busi- ness of damaging trees. Some young jack-pine plantations in Marinette County were heavily infested with pine tortoise scale in 1955 and some mortality occurred. Scattered light infestations were observed in several of the north central counties. A heavy infestation in Sawyer County was brought under control by lady beetles and other factors. No serious out- breaks of this pest were reported in 1956. 
Over 2000 acres of red pine were sprayed in scattered plantations of 

various sizes in Marinette, Vilas, Oneida, Langlade, Lincoln, ‘and Sawyer 
Counties in 1954 to control the Saratoga spittlebug. In 1955 aerial spraying 
with DDT was done on 2,366 acres of state, county, and industrial forest 
lands to protect plantations across the northern part of the state. 

Severe infestations of the white pine weevil occurred in several counties 
in 1954. Trees were hardest hit in Douglas, Langlade, Vilas, Sawyer, Dunn 
and Rusk Counties. As high as 50% to 90% of the leaders were infested in 
some stands. Weevil infestations were generally heavy on open growing 
white pine in the northern half of the state in 1955 and some direct control 
was attempted by pruning. Reports of weevil attacks on red pine were gen- 
eral and caused concern for these trees. Other trees reported to be infested 
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were Norway spruce and jack-pine. Early in April, 1956, 4,500 white pines 

were sprayed with lead arsenate in Sawyer County. Knapsack sprayers 

were used and it was felt that it was feasible to control the insect with 

such equipment where the trees are of high value. 

For the past several years the forest tent caterpillar has been defoliating 

the aspen and some other hardwoods in the northern part of the state. It 

was estimated in 1954 that the infestation covered over 8,000,000 acres. 

During the biennium there was little change in the size of the over-all area 

infested but the intensity of the infestation varied considerably from place 

to place in the tent caterpillar zone. The heaviest infestation during the past 

two summers was concentrated in the northern tier of counties as far east - 

as Vilas County and south into Price County. The parasitic fly Sarcophaga 

aldrichii was still a nuisance in the resort areas and some complaints were 

received from people working in the woods, but it appears to be doing a 

good job of destroying the tent caterpillar. Resort owners and other private 

property owners did some spraying for local control of the defoliator and 

generally the insect seems to be on the decline, but it will be some time yet 

before its numbers are reduced in all areas of the present infestation to the 

point where it will not be noticed. 

Another defoliator which has come into the limelight during the past two 

years is the saddled prominent, a defoliator of hard maples and beeches. A 

20-acre tract of hard maple was reported as being heavily defoliated in 

Kewaunee County in 1954 and reports of second year defoliation came in 

the following year from Shawano and Marathon Counties. The insect was 

cause for some concern by people visiting Door County the past two sum- 

mers where maple and beech trees were stripped of their foliage in Penin- 

sula State Park and other parts of the peninsula. Defoliation was almost 

complete on the outlying islands also where the timber type was predomi- 

nantly beech and maple. No apparent permanent damage has been suffered 

by the trees in the area and no direct control operations are contemplated 

unless natural control factors fail to keep the insect in check and thus 

endanger the trees. A disease was found to be destroying the larvae where 

defoliation was heaviest in 1956 and rodents and predatory beetles were 

found to be eliminating many of the pests. 

The European pine shoot moth, a serious pest on red pine in the states 

east of Wisconsin, has been reported from eleven counties in the eastern 

and southeastern part of the state. It has been found mostly on ornamental 

red mugho pines from Door County south to Kenosha County and west as 

far as Rock, Dane, and Columbia Counties. A few infestations have been 

reported to plantations. Insects’ ability to survive under Wisconsin condi- 

tions in the counties where red pine plantations are most numerous has not 

been determined. Studies to obtain this information are being considered. 

Sawflies which have attracted attention are the red-headed pine sawfly 

which required some chemical control work in widely scattered areas of the 

state and the introduced pine sawfly, a defoliator of white pine, which has 

been reported from 22 counties in northwestern Wisconsin. The balsam fir 

sawfly which feeds on balsam and spruce was common throughout its host 

range and built up to the point where defoliation of balsam fir was heavy 

enough to do some damage along the lake shore in Door County. Defolia- 
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tion by the larch sawfly varied from complete to very light in stands across 

the state. Several plots were established where observations could be made 

on the number of times individual larch stands are defoliated in consecu- 

tive years and the effects of such defoliation on the trees and the stands. 

In addition to the insects, diseases continue to take their toll in our for- 

ests, Timber owners are becoming concerned about a disease which has 

caused loss of maples in Marathon County. Maple-dieback, as it is known, 

causes branches of large trees to die from the tips in toward the trunk, 

eventually causing death of the entire tree. Research is currently being 

conducted by University pathologists to learn more about the nature of the 

: disease and what can be done about it. 
} 

One of the principal vectors of Dutch elm disease, the smaller European 

elm bark beetle, has been collected in 19 southern counties from trees in 

which they were breeding. The first case of the disease in Wisconsin was 

reported by the State Department of Agriculture in the summer of 1956 

from Rock County. 

An unknown disease is causing mortality to young jack-pines in planta- 

tions in Bayfield County, and oaks in the northwestern part of the state 

are being killed by a disease which has the outward symptoms of oak wilt, 

but is not believed to be oak wilt. These diseases also are under 

investigation. 

FOREST INVENTORY 

The thirty-two county forest inventory covering some 18,000,000 acres is 

rapidly drawing to completion. In the extensive survey in which a sampling 

system is used, all of the field work has been completed for thirty of the 

thirty-two counties. Only Lincoln and Price Counties remain. The intensive 

or 100% sampling phase has remained fairly constant in its progress since 

the last biennial report with most of the mapping being done in the county 

forest acreage. Only small acreages remain to bring this project to 

completion. 

The various phases of the forest inventory can be broken down as 

follows: 

Photography: During the summer of 1955, four and one half of the re- 

maining five counties of Oconto, Shawano, Marinette, Lincoln and Price 

were flown. The past summer every possible hour of fiying days was utili- 

ized but parts of two strips remain unphotographed in Price. Few people 

are aware of the stringent specifications necessary for good aerial photo- 

graphs, From the altitude of almost 11,000’ a perfectly clear and windless 

day is necessary between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. In our Lake States we average 

three to four such days in any one summer when leaves are in full foliage. 

We did not receive our share of these days this past summer, and our \ 

shortage of two strips in Price County resulted. 

Mapping: The completion of the mapping in Oconto and Marinette Coun- 

ties makes it possible to complete the computations in the three-county | 

. unit of which Florence is a part. Shawano County is also completed and 

3 this county, together with Langlade permits another sample unit to be 

; taken through the computing stages. The Lincoln—-Price County units will 

: be completed by fall of 1956. 
: 
| 
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Cruising: The sampling of representative forest areas by means of one- 

fifth acre sample plots to determine timber volumes, growth, distribution, 

ete. is, of course, at the same stage of completion as the mapping noted 

above. Approximately 9,800 sample plots have been measured, of which 

about 1,200 are permanently established plots that can be remeasured at 

future intervals for up-to-date inventory data. 

Computing and Reporting: To date twenty-one of the thirty-two counties 

have been published and distributed. Progress in this phase has been keep- 

ing pace with field work and mapping. Acreage computations have been 

completed for two of the remaining counties, and four additional county 

reports have been written and are in the process of publication. 

Intensive Inventories: Since the greatest effort has been applied to the 
extensive phase of the survey during the biennium, the 100% mapping of 
state, county and industrial forests has been comparatively small. The 

county forests have had 56% mapped previously and in this biennium the 
acreage mapped has been increased to 79% of the total 2,173,613 to be 

mapped. Eighty-two per cent of the industrial forests and 97% of the state 
forests have been mapped previously. The latter acreages have lacked 
aerial photography or they would have been 100% completed in this period. 

County Forest Management Work: As part of an intensive program that 

will lead to a sustained yield cutting budget, the forest inventory has com- 
pleted the taking of 3,153 additional one-fifth acre plots in Douglas (903), 
Oneida (851), Langlade (737), and Sawyer (662) county forest lands. This 

is followed by the compilation of a cover type map for each township on 

which cutting compartments are laid out for guidance of the district for- 

ester. After applying the necessary computations based on the mapping and 

plot data the forest manager knows the allowable cut and can arrange the 

timber sales program accordingly. 

Watershed Projects: During this biennium an additional duty has been 
carried out by the forest inventory section in the state’s watershed pro- 
gram. It has been given the assignment of preparing a cover type map from 
aerial photographs based on a 100% mapping job. In addition a 100% 

acreage count is made and a forest sampling scheme is set up for each 

watershed, the data being collected by the local district foresters. The 

following watersheds have been completed to date: 

Name Counties Acreage 

Yellowstone Lake.____.._.__-.--.-.---| Iowa, Lafayette._________.__._...--....]| 29,817 
Kickapoo Valley___---________________] Vernon, Monroe__----- === === 2-2-2 18,787 
Peterson Mill Creek ______________] Waupaca, Portage _-_-_----- 27-21 13,266 

Sand Creek_______----___7_11_______| Chippewa, Dunn, Barron___~~~ ~~~ =~ --_ 13095, 
Black Herth Crock__..__-_----.--_---4] Danes sarees 
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Engineering 

The engineering division of the Conservation Department exists in 

accordance with the provisions of Sections 15.77 (6) and 15.78 of Wisconsin 

Statutes. It was originally organized in the fall of 1950. Engineering work 

is carried out in accordance with four basic principles. 

1. An engineering project approval system insures that a clear under- 

standing of the engineering job is first worked out between the engineering 

division and the division being served and then that before any work is 

done the director and his staff have the opportunity to approve or reject 

the contemplated work. 
2. A complete centralized engineering file is kept and a standard drawing 

system is followed. Thus engineering plans in connection with any design 

are readily rendered available for modification and reuse on subsequent 

similar designs wherever possible. 

3. A cost accounting and record system is followed whereby all engineer- 

ing labor and materials are charged to the particular project concerned and 

are billed back against the cost of the development requiring the engineering 
service. 
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This is the garage and feed storage building at the Wild Rose 

hatchery. Like other new Conservation Department structures, it was 

designed by the department's engineers. 
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4. The engineering division is so organized into groups of personnel 

working in specialized phases of engineering, and work assignments are so 

made that individual engineers progressively develop into specialists and 

continually improve themselves. 

In addition to carrying out strictly engineering work, effective March 1, 

1955, the rivers survey section which formerly operated directly under a 

departmental assistant director was transferred to the engineering division. 

This has meant that in addition to normal engineering work the division 

is charged with the determination of effects on relative conservation values 

of water level changes, highway relocations, water diversions, and other 

physical changes. The engineering division is also charged with coordinat- 

ing these problems with the various divisions which may be affected. The 

rivers survey section is a part of the engineering division because a funda- 

mental part of engineering involves water levels and water level controls, 

water table studies, and studies of soil conditions. These factors are basic 

considerations in carrying out rivers survey work. 

As might be expected, because the Conservation Department is a con- 

tinually growing and developing organization, the work load imposed upon 
the engineering division has been continually increasing. However, due to 

increased efficiency and by taking advantage of normal personnel turn- 

over, the increased work load has been carried while actually reducing the 

number of engineering personnel. In consequence of this personnel reduc- 

tion, even though salary rates have been substantially raised, the over-all 

engineering costs have been held to a level less than they were at the time of 

original organization of the division. The following table summarizes the 

situation in this connection on a fiscal year basis. It will be noted that 

rivers survey personnel and expenditures generally are listed separately in 

this table to keep such activities and their associated costs distinctly apart 

from engineering costs as originally tabulated before rivers survey became 

a part of engineering. 

In the above table under Items No. 1 and 2, the engineering division man- 
power is shown in both man-months and the total number of men at the end 
of the fiscal year. This is done because due to some variation in the number 

of engineering personnel throughout the year the number of man-months 

shown better correlates with total salaries paid than does the total number 

of personnel at the end of the year. 

Because of the decrease in personnel, although the monthly average sal- 

aries per man shown under Item No. 4 is a steadily increasing quantity, 

the total annual salary expenditure has been held approximately the same. 
By coordination of travel and making special efforts to eliminate all unnec- 

essary travel, the expense account total for all personnel has represented 

a continually decreasing figure. Under Item 6, it will be noted that “capital 

expenditures” for equipment, furniture, and nonexpendable materials were 

relatively high in the beginning because of the original organization of the 
engineering division. Then subsequently, these costs were relatively low 

until in 1955-56 they again rose to a new high. This was because the capital 
investment costs for 1955-56 include all rivers survey capital costs, which 

section was transferred to engineering during the 1955-56 period. Item 7, 

“all other engineering costs,” includes all fees for consulting engineering 
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COST SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH PAST YEARS 

No. Item 1961-62 1952-63 1953-54 1964-05 1955-56 

1 | Engineering personnel (man months)......-......-.-------..----- 178 175 147 149.2 144 
2 | Number engineering personnel (at end of year)... ee uae 17 12 13 12 12 
3 | Annual total salary for all engineering personnel... ----___-__- -| $61,027.08 | $64,247.53 $58,891.27 $60,912.27 $61,124.00 

ia 4 | Average monthly salary per man____-___ Ent een dad td 342.84 367.13 400.62 408. 26 424.47 
es 5 | Annual total expense account_..-_-_- yal 10,655.01 9,603.78 8,083.00 6,924.81 6,723.01 
ey 6 | Capital investment coste-----------.--- os awa enn nwenenncensnee> 1,426.52 292.90 994.74 496.27 1,887.96 

7 | All other engineering costs... ~~~. -- ~~ 2-22-2222. 2 2222 13,441.91 10,368.15 9,838.13 9,917.99 11,315.60 
8 | Total engineering costs__- Rene ee ened epee econ sea scre 86,550.52 84,512.36 76,812.40 77,755.07 81,050.57 
9 Thame) Jee item (6) no. ow antec ceensase sss Sealeeccase 85,124.00 84,219.46 75,817.66 77 , 258.80 79,162.61 

10 Rivers survey (man months) == éecbisceeverese Seuseve == ear > en - 12.5 
11 Rivers survey personnel -----.-.--..--.-.----- eke hiesnekecee aee - = é 2 
12 | Rivers survey annual salary--.-----..--------------------------- 3 eones % : e 4,969.17 
18 | Rivers survey expense accounts_._.-..-.....-..-..-..--.-.--.-.----|---.--- 33 ee! : eee 1,836.08 
14 | Total annusl rivers survey cost.-.2-=.-.---.--20.02-s-0c-cc-cneae-|ace oat i : c 6,805.25 
15 | Grand total engineering division cost sane Sasoseas ces 3 | 87,855.82



services, including the State Bureau of Engineering Services, fees to the 

U. S. Geological Survey for cooperative planimetric mapping, all expenses 

for prints, bid advertising, office supplies, and any and all costs that were 

neither salary, travel expense, or the purchase of capital equipment. It is 

felt that Items 8 and 9 are self-explanatory. Items 10 to 15, of course, rep- 

resent rivers survey costs. Of the total expenditures shown above, approxi- 

mately 40 per cent of the funds were provided by the fixed budget of the 

engineering division and the remaining 60% of costs were billed back to 

divisions served and charged against the particular project in each case. 

For example, in the design and construction of a given building, all engi- 

neering costs for such building were paid for out of funds authorized for 

the particular structure. Then on an accounting basis, engineering costs for 
the structure were reported as part of the cost of that structure. 

All engineering administration, coordination within the department, and 

relations with other engineering agencies such as the State Bureau of Engi- 

neering, Industrial Commission, Board of Health, Federal Aid engineering 

office, etc., is taken care of through the chief conservation engineer. He 

also works with and assists engineering personnel in carrying out specific 

project assignments. The engineering division is organized into four basic 

engineering sections, each section headed by a section chief. Then, in addi- 

tion, the rivers survey section is set up as an independent group and works 
through the topographic and hydrology section of the engineering division. 
The work carried out by each section is generally outlined as follows. 

MECHANICAL SECTION 

In order to carry on required activities, the department owns and oper- 

ates approximately 470 trucks, together with numerous tractors, trailers, 

fire plows, pumpers, and many other mechanical devices. The efficient pur- 

chase, development, use, and in some cases manufacture of such equipment, 

poses many mechanical engineering problems which require solution, con- 
tinuous observation, and study. These are carried on, and in addition, many 

heating and refrigeration problems arise which must be handled. The 

mechanical section is required to be on the alert to insure that the most 
up-to-date and proper equipment is used to obtain maximum efficiency in 

the various operations carried on by the department. 

ELECTRICAL AND COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

To fulfill its responsibilities, especially with respect to fire fighting, the 

department owns, operates, and maintains approximately 2,000 miles of 

telephone lines, 20 switchboards, many telephone instruments, and asso- 
ciated telephone gear. To further extend this point-to-point communications 

net, the Conservation Department has cooperated with the Motor Vehicle 

Department in the construction by the latter agency of a rather extensive 

microwave communications system. Supplementing these point-to-point 

facilities, a land mobile radio service is operated to connect from the various 
field stations and fixed points to mobile field units. A total of 366 radio 
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units are operated in this connection. The resulting communications engi- 

neering demands, both from the standpoint of planning, operations, and 

maintenance, is therefore great. The electrical and communications section 

assumes this responsibility. In addition, they must make continued studies 

to insure that the department keeps up to date in this rapidly developing 

field. Also, they provide such electrical power and lighting engineering 

services as may be required. 

STRUCTURAL SECTION 

Throughout the department’s several divisions, it owns and maintains 

approximately 1,500 buildings of varying sizes and located in all parts of 

the state. The structural engineering problems resulting from the stand- 

point of maintence, disposal, and new construction are numerous. The 

structural section, in cooperation with the topographic and hydrology sec- 

tion, is also called upon to design dam structures for water impoundments 

required in connection with game and fish habitat developments and for 

recreational developments. Special structures, such as water control de- 

vices, fish hatchery raceways, and other structural design problems are 

encountered. 
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Here is the new Oshkosh conservation area headquarters under con- 
struction. The building was completed and occupied in 1956. 
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TOPOGRAPHIC AND HYDROLOGY SECTION 

This section provides land surveys and topographic surveys. It carries 

on all departmental topographic and planimetric mapping, provides neces- 

sary geological services, and conducts hydrological studies, As a result of 

this work, engineering recommendations are made relative to water im- 

poundments, water tables, runoff, and various water supplies. Since the 

establishment of Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson federal aid for 

development of fish and game habitat, the demands for surveying, map- 

ping, and hydrological studies have greatly increased to where this section 

is called upon to do a great amount of engineering work. In addition, as 

previously indicated, this section is charged with the supervision and con- 

trol of the rivers survey section. 

RIVERS SURVEY SECTION 

This section, which operates through the topographic and hydrology sec- 

tion, is charged with five specific responsibilities. 

1. Maintain an up-to-date inventory and record of Wisconsin’s streams 

of all classes, listing such streams on a priority basis for desired mainte- 

nance in a natural state as determined from a conservation viewpoint. 

2. Investigate, study, and make recommendations relating to all pro- 

posals for changes in water levels in lakes and impoundments within the 

State of Wisconsin, evaluating such changes in terms of the affects on con- 

servation values from fish, game, and forestry standpoints. 

3. Investigate and make recommendations relating to any affects on con- 

servation values caused by highway relocations, reconstructions, or new 

construction projects. 

4. Locate and recommend to the Conservation Commission desirable access 

sites to Wisconsin’s rivers for most effective public usage of such river 

facilities. 

5. Take such action as may be required to protect conservation interests 

in connection with the diversion of water from streams for agricultural 

irrigation purposes. 

Recommendations in connection with all five of the categories of work 

listed must be arrived at not only through individual investigation and 

study, but also through cooperative efforts involving the various other 

departmental divisions which may be interested. 

Records show that all of the above sections of engineering, exclusive of 

the rivers survey section, between July 1, 1954 and June 30, 1956 have 

handled approximately 210 separate specific assignments, Some of these 

assignments have been minor tasks requiring only a few hours while others 

have been major tasks calling for hundreds of hours of work spread over 

many months. Most of these assignments have been completed, but some are 

continuing and in the process of completion. Also a considerable number of 

long-range projects are still in process which were actually begun prior to 

the biennium here being reported. 
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Information and Education 

The primary function of the information and education section is to pro- 

vide reliable information to our citizens so they may better understand the 

policies and activities of the commission and department. The work of the 

division is conducted by the information, education and recreational pub- 

licity sections. 

The media used with variations in methods during the past two years 

were similar to those in the previous biennium. Newspaper services for 

daily and weekly papers have been continued. Two monthly publications 

reach approximately 80,000 readers, a speakers’ bureau is in operation, 

motion pictures and other visual aids have been produced and distributed, 

special pamphlets and informational literature have been prepared, ex- 

hibits have been planned, constructed and presented and special services 

undertaken with schools, teacher training institutions and camps as well 

as with adult and junior clubs and organizations. The program of adver- 

tising Wisconsin continued to be one of the functions of the information 

and education division. 

INFORMATION 

News Services 

During the biennium news releases were sent to all daily and weekly 

newspapers. The same news services were provided for radio and TV sta- 

tions. Special stories of current value were given to the wire services. 

In addition to a limited mat service an illustrated feature service was 

inaugurated in 1956. More than 100 state papers have indicated their desire 

to use this material and receive mats regularly. 

During the tourist season a weekly “How’s Fishing?” report on fishing 

conditions based on information supplied by conservation wardens in all 

counties of the state was compiled and distributed to 700 outlets in and 

outside the state. A number of radio and TV stations regularly used this 

material in their programs. 

Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin 

The Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin has been published monthly since 

1936. It is a 6 x 9 bulletin-size magazine, usually 40 pages (32 in summer) 

in recent years, and printed in black and white only. 

Bulletin circulation increased from about 61,750 to 71,900 in the bien- 

nium. Approximately 12,000 copies of each issue now are supplied to Wis- 

consin schools (except in summer). The aim is to provide each school with 

at least one copy, and larger schools receive more, as for example one each 

to the science section, social science section, vocational agriculture section, 

library reading room, library files, and principal. 
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The Bulletin’s emphasis continues to be on brief, understandable and 

authentic articles concerned with Wisconsin fish management, game man- 

agement and forestry, plus a conservation education section and a report on 

Conservation Commission action. One new feature, a page-length section 
entitled “It’s the Law!” was inaugurated during the biennium. Material is 

presented on a variety of other conservation and conservation-allied sub- 

jects, particularly including soil conservation, water conservation, farmer- 

sportsman relations, and safety in the outdoors. 

Activities Progress Report 

The Activities Progress Report is a multilithed monthly publication with 
a mailing list of about 4,000. It is distributed primarily to those who have 
various responsibilities in conservation, includng Conservaton Department 

personnel, other conservation agencies, legislators and certain other public 

officials, members of the Conservation Congress, officers of Wisconsin con- 
servation clubs, libraries, and information media such as newspapers, radio 
stations and TV stations. 

As compared with the Bulletin, the Progress Report conveys information 

more promptly and in greater detail but in generally less popular form. It 
carries reports of commission meetings, the complete text of policies adopted 
by the commission, field reports from the five Wisconsin conservation areas, 

and various other reports and data of state-wide significance. 
A development of the past biennium is that the Progress Report now 

cites actions of the department’s Personnel Relations Advisory Board. Also, 

it carries more statistical and research data, in many cases tabulated by 

counties or areas, thus serving the press with material for news stories 

and comment which can include a local angle. 

Other Publications 

There has been an upward trend in the number of regulations pamphlets 
required, except trapping. In 1955 the number of fishing regulations pam- 
phlets was 1,500,000; general hunting, 700,000; and waterfowl, 200,000. 
Because of lessened interest in trapping, only 40,000 copies of these regu- 

lations were published compared with 60,000 previously. 
Other publications included the Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report of the 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission, new editions of various older publica- 
tions, and a considerable number of two to eight page reprints from the 
Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin. 

EDUCATION 

Schools 

Weekly, hundreds of requests for materials are received from teachers 
and pupils. These requests are for bulletins, reference lists, films, display 
sets and general information on how to integrate conservation education 

in the school curriculum. 7 
The Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin is sent to all schools and during the 

school term a special section is prepared monthly to aid teachers with their 
conservation teaching. 
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Conservation materials for teachers were displayed at the Teachers’ 
Convention in Milwaukee. 

Five years ago the Conservation Department began a planned program 

of visits to high schools during the winter months. About eighty high schools 

are visited each year bringing a program of demonstration and lectures to 

approximately 35,000 students each year. These programs have been prop- 
erly named “Conservation Day” programs as the entire school day is given 

over to actively showing the practical application of much the students 

study in science classes. In the past biennium increased attention has been 

given to assisting teacher training institutions by offering the services of 
our technicians during the time the cadet teachers’ training concerns the 

areas in which the department has a specific responsibility. 

Revisions and reprints have been made of the Conservation Directory of 

Field Personnel Available to assist school programs and has been distributed 

to all vocational agricultural teachers and is sent to schools on request. 

The booklets: Wisconsin Forests, Wisconsin Wildlife and Selected Refer- 

ences on Conservation have been revised and reprinted in quantity for 

teachers. 

A number of cooperative projects have been carried on with the Depart- 
ment of Public Instruction and other public and private agencies. Most 

notable have been the practical conservation summer courses with the Madi- 

son and Stevens Point high schools and the University of Wisconsin and | 

Stevens Point State College cooperating. These projects have not only ) 
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accomplished a great deal of needed conservation work but have been the 

means of imparting considerable practical conservation knowledge to 

teacher trainees and students. 

With the growing interest in school camping the Conservation Depart- 

ment has cooperated with the Department of Public Instruction in conduct- 

ing two successful conferences for educators, bringing out the opportuni- 

ties it affords in teaching conservation. 
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High school students learn conservation lessons with work on a trout 

stream, while future teachers from the University of Wisconsin observe. 

Clubs 

During the past biennium, the 644 conservation organizations were given 

assistance and urged to adopt an action program for the purpose of creat- 

ing a better understanding between the farmer, landowner and sportsman. 

The adult conservation clubs and other allied organizations were offered 

the services of the Department personnel for the purpose of providing talks 

and motion picture showings which were primarily concerned with conser- 

vation activities of this department. 

Cooperating with the Trees for Tomorrow, Inc., conservation camp and 

through the Education and Public Relations Committee of the Wisconsin 
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Conservation Congress, 32 delegates from sportsmen’s clubs participated in 
an educational program at the Trees for Tomorrow Camp. 

Working with the Education and Public Relations Committee of the Con- 
gress, outstanding conservation organizations were given awards in each 
of the five conservation areas of the state for their outstanding contribu- 
tions to the management of our wildlife, soil and water resources. 

A member of the Education Section also serves as liaison between the 
Conservation Department and the Conservation Congress. 

Visual Aids 

During the biennium production of a new color sound film, RED 14, show- 
ing the activities of the game research division, was completed. The first 
print of this film arrived at the end of this biennium. We believe it is des- 
tined to become one of our most popular films. Numerous other states have 
requested copies for their own use. 

Our film WATERSHED, completed at the end of the previous biennium, 
had its premier showing at the annual meeting of the American Fisheries 
Society in Seattle, Washington, in September, 1954. Since that time this 
film has become increasingly popular and copies have been sold to state 
and federal agencies. 

Filming of a new FARM FORESTRY film was begun during the later 
part of the biennium after conferences with members of the forestry divi- 
sion. It will be completed in 1957. 

In addition, several films were made for the Watershed Management 
Division of a “how to do it” nature. Films on prover method of “Fencing”, 
“Building Cattle Crossings”, “Log Crib Shelters” and “Sheet Piling De- 
vices” were made. So much of this type of work requires vast amounts of 
manpower, and it is the purpose of these films to instruct cooperative farm- 
ers and conservation clubs into the easiest and best methods of accomplish- 
ing this program. 

Cooperative assistance was given our Education Division in the makine 
of three educational motion picture films: CONSERVATION DAY IN THE 
SCHOOLS, a black and white sound film; GOING TO SCHOOL ON A 
TROUT STREAM, a color silent film well titled and SCHOOL PROJECT 
1955, a color silent film. 

Cooperative assistance was given the Forest Protection Division during 
this period and considerable color motion picture footage was taken and 
turned over to them for their use. 

A Television film on Yellowstone Lake was made of the dedication of 

this artificial lake in southwestern Wisconsin, followed up with winter 
scenes of test net lifts to show the abundance of fish in the lake after a 
comparatively short growth period. CBS-TV in New York made 47 copies 
of this film, and it was reported to have been shown as far afield as Eng- 
land and Venezuela. 

A documentary film taken mostly from the air of the Token Creek Water- 

shed before development was taken during this period. 
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Several scenes of recreation fishing were taken and compiled with other 
scenes accumulated during the past several years to a total of over eight 
thousand feet of color, action fishing footage. This footage will be made 
into a new recreation type fishing film during the next biennium. 
Working with the Wisconsin Association of Vocational Agriculture In- 

structors and our Forestry Division, a slide set was edited of over 200 
slides and made into color film strips for Vocational Ag teachers through- 
out the nation. The master film strip has been turned over to the University 
of Wisconsin and they are making copies available to teachers at a nominal 
cost. 

In addition to the motion picture production mentioned above, black and 
white and color stills are continuously being produced by our own personnel 
and field personnel. All film is sent in to this office for processing and 
screening in order to add to our general public file which contains 14,631 
black and white, 3,854 color 2 x 2 and several hundred larger color trans- 
parencies. 

Newspapers, magazines and other publications used 9,924 black and white 
and colored photographs during this biennium. Processing of black and 
white and colored photographs totaled 6,927. Prints and enlargements made 
during this period totaled 21,923. 

The film library distributes 62 film subjects, mostly color sound, 11-2 x 2 
slide sets in color, 11-display sets made up of photographs mounted on 
16” x 20” mounts. These are available free of charge upon request to schools, 
organizations, church groups, etc. 

During the biennium there were 6,642 film shipments sent, in these 9,364 
films were enclosed. The films were shown to 1,027,940 people. Slide ship- 
ments were 526 and display shipments 520. 

Department personnel received 3,516 shipments for their programs. 
TV stations throughout the United States have used many of our films. 
Approximately 85% of the films are used by Wisconsin schools. 
The Milwaukee Museum is supplied copies of Conservation Department 

films and report 1,662 film shipments of our films that were shown to 95,740 
people in Milwaukee. 

Exhibits 

The conservation shows presented during the biennium to sportsmen’s 
clubs, county fairs and civic groups were an 85-foot setup of game animals 
and birds in a rustic northwoods setting with white birch trim, a live fish 
display and various educational exhibits including diaramas, photo blow- 
ups, colored translites, animated characters, and in many cases, continuous 
color slide and sound motion picture projection. More educational features 
were worked into the displays during the last two years and an informa- 
tion and literature display booth was continually employed with the wildlife 
exhibit. 

The 2% acre conservation department exhibit ‘at the state fair grounds at 
West Allis was improved with several new features during the 1955-56 
seasons. Starting early in spring each year the improvement began with new 
trees and shrubs plantings with continued care up to fair time. New attrac- 
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The Conservation Department plays an active role in training teachers 
in outdoor education. The subject here is gun safety. 

tions included permanent pens for the wild animals and birds, a more 

attractive setting for the wild fish display, a new literature display and 

information booth and educational demonstration by forest protection 

rangers on the first landing of the 100-foot fire tower. 

The popularity of the exhibits continue to stem from their interesting 

attractive appeal and the fact that the messages they impart are under- 

stood by thousands of state citizens, many of whom are not naturally too 

concerned about conservation activities. The opportunity to see and identify 

native game birds, animals and fish due to department motion pictures and 

colored slides, become acquainted with conservation publications on display, 

and most important of all, to contact department personnel at the informa- 
tion booth all helped promote conservation education and good public 

relations. 

Demands for the conservation exhibits increase each year. The past 

biennium marked an upward trend in exhibit activities with 49 conservation 

shows in 1955 and 53 exhibit appearances during 1956 season. 
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Recreational Publicity 

Wisconsin’s extensive program of advertising and publicity “to attract 

tourists from outside the state to this state’ was in its twentieth and 

twenty-first years of continuous operation during the biennium. This pro- 

motional activity is now financed by an annual appropriation of $253,100. 

Concerted efforts to attract tourist guests to Wisconsin stressed ‘“‘Vaca- 
tion Fun for the Whole Family” in addition to such features as fishing, 

lakes and streams, scenic and historic attractions, autumn color tours, 

excellent highways, winter sports, and accommodations. Special aspects of 

the program included magazine and newspaper advertising, frequent news 

releases, magazine articles, motion pictures, photographic releases and ex- 

hibits at out-of-state travel and sports shows in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

Michigan, Missouri and Minnesota. 

Display ads were scheduled to appear from February through June in 32 

leading outdoor magazines and other nationally circulated publications. 

Newspaper ads appeared from April through June, and also early in the 
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New in 1956, the Official Wisconsin Vacation Center in Chicago sup- 

plies our prospective visitors with free, impartial and effective infor- 

mation on all Wisconsin's attractions. 
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fall to stimulate autumn business, in 33 large metropolitan newspapers 
with heaviest concentration in the north central states which are Wiscon- 
sin’s greatest potential zone of vacation appeal. Television was also used 
effectually in the Chicago market area. 

Inquiries received in response to this diversified invitational program of 
advertising and publicity reach new record high totals during the bien- 
nium. The number of inquiries received during 1955 was 131,926 and 
through June 30 of 1956 the response numbered 114,372. All inquiries were 
promptly serviced with packets of informative vacation literature and maps, 
often supplemented with regional literature and personal letters. Featured . 
in the literature packet was our new color illustrated book entitled “Your 
Family Vacation Guide to Wonderful Wisconsin”. 

Opening our Official Wisconsin Vacation Center located at 205 North 
Michigan Avenue in Chicago on April 30, 1956, marked the attainment of 
an outstanding objective for Wisconsin’s outdoor recreational industry. 
This finely equipped and able staffed office is designed to serve the travel 

needs of Chicago area residents with free and impartial information and 

reference material about our state’s vast and diversified travel and vacation 
attractions. 

Close and friendly cooperative contacts were maintained with travel edi- 
tors and outdoor editors, motor clubs, travel agents, travel feature writers, 
radio outdoor sports commentators, railroads, bus lines, air lines, steam- 
ship and auto ferries. In brief, all ethical means were successfully and eco- 
nomically employed in conducting Wisconsin’s tourist promotion program. 
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Law Enforcement 

More and more people are participating in the sports of hunting and 

fishing. For the last four years Wisconsin has sold more nonresident fish- 

ing licenses than any other state in the Union. Because of the tremendous 

increase in persons participating in this outdoor recreation, we find in the 
Law Enforcement Division that we have more and more people to super- 

vise so that the rules and regulations are being lived up to. With industry 

on a shorter work week and with paid vacations for many of our people, 

and with the economy of the country at an all-time high, this, too, adds to 

great numbers of persons enjoying themselves in the out of doors. 

The objective of the Division is not to see how many people we can 

arrest in any given period of time, but to see how well we can obtain com- 

pliance from the people without having to arrest them. In other words, a 

great share of the emphasis of our enforcement officers has to do with a 
program of prevention as well as one of apprehension. 

We find that there is more interest by the elected officials as well as 

members of the Legislature in a sound conservation program today than 

there has ever been before. Cooperation among state agencies as well as 
courts and district attorneys is the best that it has ever been in the history 
of the state. This does not mean that we have reached the point where we 

can relax, as there are still too many people who are violating the conser- 

vation laws. For example, in the last biennium there were 7,239 persons 
who were arrested for violating conservation laws. Most of this fine money 

goes into the school fund, and a small percentage is retained by the county 

in which the offense was committed, Also, there were 5,168 seizures that 
were made during this period of time consisting of hunting and fishing 

equipment which was confiscated by the courts in addition to the fines paid. 

During the past biennium the Law Enforcement Division has been in- 
creased from 105 to 130 men, and we have been engaged in the business of 

hiring these men from examinations which have been given by the Bureau 

of Personnel. High standards are set up by the Conservation Department, 
and we train these men for a period of six months when they are on proba- 
tion before they actually take charge of a station and are responsible for a 

given area. Those who do not fit into our organization are not accepted, and 

the screening process that we use is very strict. We hire these men only if 

they are good organizers and planners, as they are responsible for con- 
servation law enforcement on a field level together with being supervised 
by an area supervisor. They must enforce the law fairly, impartially, and 

honestly regardless of race, creed, or religion. The conservation officers in 

this state are the one group of state personnel that come more in contact 
with nonresidents and residents alike than any ather state representatives. 
Consequently, it is imperative that we have the highest quality of man 

power to represent not only the Conservation Department, but the state of 

Wisconsin. 
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There are thousands and thousands of people that come here from other 

states to spend their vacations. We look upon these people as our guests 

and ourselves as the hosts, and we try to help them wherever and whenever 
we can. Because of our numerous contacts with these people, it is important 
that they be approached properly and treated courteously, as the economy 

of our state is affected by the manner in which we operate as officers. 

This past biennium we have inaugurated a new program whereby all of 
the drownings in this state are investigated by our personnel so that we 
will have facts and figures to present to the Legislature in case there are 

any new safety bills proposed relative to boating in this state. We already 

report and investigate all gun hunting accidents. . 

Recognizing that education can be used as a great tool in the prevention 

of violations, this division participates in a conservation education day 

program that we put on in various schools of the state with other major 

divisions of the Department also participating. We have a great interest 
in the youth of this state, as we all know that the minds of the youth can 

be molded; and if we as adults assume the proper leadership and provide 

the proper guidance, the energy that the youth has can be directed for 

something constructive rather than for something destructive if they are 
left on their own. We feel-that this youth program will not only make 

better conservationists of our young people, but better citizens of them as 

well. 

The Fish, Game, and Law Enforcement Divisions operate mainly from 
funds which are provided in the purchasing of hunting and fishing licenses. 
Consequently, one of our main enforcement duties is to check fishermen 

and hunters throughout the state to see that they have the proper licenses, 

as without an enforcement arm of the Department, the people would not 

purchase the licenses; and consequently, the program as it relates to fish | 

and game would be necessarily a very small one unless funds were provided 

for separately by the Legislature. 

Wisconsin is one of the top conservation states in the Union. We are 

blessed with natural resources; and, of course, they must have proper man- 
agement and protection in order to have a continuance and continuity so 
that those who come after us will also be able to enjoy the sports of hunting 

and fishing and outdoor recreation. 

During this past biennium we have equipped the remaining officers in our 
division with two-way automobile radios. This completes our installation of 

this valuable equipment. We, also, have purchased a number of walkie- 

talkies, which are pack field sets and which have proven themselves a real 

tool in apprehending the violator that is in the field or on the stream where 
it is necessary for two or more wardens to work together in apprehending 

a man on foot. 

Each year one of our conservation officers is the recipient of the Haskell 
Noyes warden’s award. This award is given to the warden who is selected 

as being the most efficient for the year and is given for meritorious service. 
The late Haskell Noyes, who was at one time a member and chairman of 
the Conservation Commission, inaugurated the giving of this award; and 
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it promotes a friendly competitive spirit among the officers to compete for 

this coveted honor. There have been 26 such awards given to date. The 

award is a watch, and the name of the officer is written on a plaque which 

is displayed in the Madison Conservation Department office. 

In order for us to progress and get the best results, it is important that 

there be a complete understanding of our program by the people who rep- 

resent us in the Legislature, as well as the elected officials and the public 

itself. In order to have this understanding, it is important that there exist 

a real and sincere desire to work together as a team. We sincerely believe 

that by having public participation in our conservation program that the 

best interests of the state in all phases of conservation will prevail. 
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Fish Management 

INTRODUCTION AND ORGANIZATION 

Wisconsin is recognized as one of the outstanding fishing areas in North 
America. This recognition is based on the variety of fishing that is possible 
and the abundance of fishes available. Angling pressure continues to rise 
and with an expanding human population with more leisure time and im- 
proved travel facilities it is expected that this pressure will continue to 
grow. It is evident that if Wisconsin is to maintain its fishing possibilities, 

it will have to continue a sound fishery management program and such a 
program can be carried out only on the basis of facts gathered by research. 
Therefore, it is essential that future emphasis be placed on research and an 
educational program so that application of acquired facts can be placed 
into operation with the understanding and cooperation of the public. 

During the past two years much work was done to make certain organi- 

zational adjustments within the Department so as to improve and correlate 

the functional activities. In the fish management division, positions and re- 

sponsibilities were clearly outlined. In addition, the organization plan pro- 
vides for several new features, which when they become fully operative will 

result in a more efficient unit. The two most important steps provided are 
for a research unit under the direction of a chief biologist, who with the 
assistance of qualified project leaders will carry on research under four 

principal categories: warm-water fishes, cold-water fishes, fish pathology 

and nutrition and Great Lakes and boundary waters. The other step is to 
divide each area into districts and place a trained fish manager in charge 

of each district. The fish manager will then be in close touch with all man- 
agement activities in his district and will give the public more direct and 
efficient service. Other important positions that will be filled as rapidly as 

funds permit and qualified personnel become available are an editor, 
assistant area supervisors, a biometrician and limnologist. 

In addition to the study of the organizational structure, considerable 

effort was devoted to long-range plans to become operative when and if 
additional funds become available. Included in this program is the acquisi- 

tion of headwater springs and fishing sites. This function, along with habitat 

improvement, is given top priority. Capital improvements calling for reno- 

vation of existing establishments is likewise given a high priority. Proper 

maintenance has not been possible because of the lack of funds and there- 
fore the need for a program of this type is critical. 

Fishery Biology 

Today, more than ever before, the management of sport fishing depends 

upon accurate biological information of the fish populations in the lakes 
and streams of Wisconsin. Thus, a primary responsibility of fishery biolo- 
gists in the Fish Management Division of the Conservation Department is 

to maintain accurate, up-to-date records on important fishing waters. These 
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Murphy Flowage is one of Wisconsin’s experimental fishing areas. 
There is ne closed season and no size or bag limit. 

records include what kinds of fish are most numerous in the lake, how many 

people fish the lake and what anglers are catching. Also, because new ideas 

for improving fishing always involves complex biological problems, the 

testing and development of these improvements in fishing regulations, 

habitat control and fish population control largely becomes the responsibility 
of trained biologists. Wisconsin has several lakes and streams under ex- 

perimental management to determine, under actual conditions of public use, 

the most practical and acceptable methods of managing sport fishing for the 

benefit of the majority of the fishermen. The list of individual services per- 

formed by fishery biologists during the past biennium is a long one. Cer- 

tain ones are described below only to indicate the wide variety of these 

services. 

Fishery Surveys of Lakes and Streams 

This activity will be necessary as long as there is an active fish manage- 
ment program. Fish stocking programs, to be effective, must be based on 
up-to-date information because fish populations increase and decrease rap- 
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idly due to natural conditions. Fishery surveys are also the only practical 

way to plan improvements in the habitat and to determine how productive 

these improvements are to fishermen. 

Experimental Management of Certain Lakes and Streams 

This program is a very efficient way to test new fishing regulations or 

new management procedures before applying them on a state-wide basis. 

This method also permits fish managers to determine if public opinion con- 

cerning proposed changes are favorable. Examples of testing public opinion 

of liberalized regulations for warm-water fishes are Yellowstone Lake in 

Lafayette County, Eau Claire Lake in Eau Claire County and Mauthe Lake 

in Fond du Lac County. In these lakes, where one can fish at any time of the 

year and keep anything he catches with a hook-and-line, public opinion has 

been very favorable and no depletion of fish stocks has been evident. The 
future will undoubtedly see an increased liberalization of such fishing regu- 

lations on a state-wide basis which will mean additional opportunities for 

fishing pleasure. 
Yellowstone Lake offers an example of the tremendous potential of a lake 

to produce good fishing under modern and progressive fish management 

practices. This lake was formed by a dam on the Yellowstone River in 

southwestern Wisconsin. In July, 1954 when the dam was closed and the 
lake was being filled, the existing fish population was eradicated. The lake 
was later stocked with largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, walleye, channel | 
catfish and green sunfish. Angling was never prohibited, although the fish 
were not large enough for satisfactory angling until 10 months after the 

lake was filled. The growth of the largemouth bass was so rapid that 

angler’s catches of this species averaged 9.3 inches during the second sum- 

mer. During 1955 more than four thousand anglers fished 12,135 hours and 

caught 15,773 fish. During the second year to September 15 only, fishing | 

pressure had increased to 33,158 hours and the catch has increased to more 
than 21,000 fish. However, despite this heavy fishing pressure and extensive 

harvest, the fish populations are rapidly expanding and their growth rates 

are seriously declining. 

SPORT FISHING HARVEST IN YELLOWSTONE LAKE 

April 30-Dec. 31, 1955 Jan. 1-Sept. 15, 1956 
Species a | 

Number of | Ave. length | Number of | Ave. length 
fish caught | in inches | fish caught | in inches 

Largemouth Bass.____-___- -| 12,280 9.3 15,501 10.6 
Walleye_____----___- Zenine . 394 11.4 1,483 13.8 
Green Sunfish_._~_2=_2---_------ 2,598 4.8 21940 5.9 
Smallmouth Bass__--_----------- 2 324 8.5 90 9.9 
Brown Bullhead. ------.--_-__- Be 160 8.3 1,013 11.4 

Channel Catfish---------------------- 3 27.0 12 24.0 
Brown Trout___.-------------- Ses re 17.8 22 17.4 
Rainbow Trout____---_----------------- 3 13.3 1 10.0 

White Sucker... === il wr a ee senate 17 11.9 

Another test of public reaction to changes in fishing regulations is the 
Peshtigo River trout management experiment. In a portion of this stream, 
fishing with artificial flies only is authorized, Research has shown that i 
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bait fishing results in a higher kill of undersized trout than does fishing 
with flies. The stream will be planted with hatchery trout for the first two 

years only and thereafter it is expected that natural reproduction and the 

protection afforded by a minimum size limit of 12 inches will maintain 

adequate trout populations for satisfactory angling. During the first year 

of the experiment, public acceptance of these additional angling restrictions 

has been very favorable, judging by the heavy fishing pressure measured 

on this stream. 

Development of Improved Stocking Procedures 

This is another important part of a biologist’s program, conducted on a 

cooperative basis with fish cultural personnel. Methods of planting trout in 

streams are continually being improved by marking the hatchery trout and 

finding out where they go. It has been the general observation that hatchery 

trout contribute most to the anglers in streams where the native population 

is not abundant. It is, therefore, a costly and wasteful procedure to stock 

hatchery trout where natural reproduction is high. 

In a similar manner, marked plantings of muskellunge made in High 

Lake and Fishtrap Lake in Vilas County are being evaluated to determine 
which size of fish planted gives the greatest return to anglers for his dollar. 

In High Lake, slightly more than ten per cent of the yearling muskies 

planted have been caught by anglers as legal sized fish four to seven years 

later. However, in nearby Fishtrap Lake less than one per cent of similar 

plantings have been taken by anglers. 

Treatment of Fish Diseases 

Information on disease treatment and fish nutrition is given to state fish 

hatcheries and to other fish growers. In spite of many new advances in the 

diagnosis of trout diseases and the use of antibiotics for their treatment, 

mortalities at state fish hatcheries and cooperative trout ponds sometimes 

reach epidemic proportions. Under the most progressive fish cultural meth- 

ods, because of the desire for high production in limited space, there will 

always be the threat from epidemic diseases. Fast and positive diagnosis 

and treatment of diseases and nutritional deficiencies is a necessary part 

of a successful fish culture program. 

Fishery Research 

During the past biennium there has been a growing awareness of the 

complexity of problems in fish management and of the need for specialized 

research to solve some of these problems. This has led to the establishment 

of definite field stations set aside for fishery research purposes and a staff 

of fishery research biologists to plan and conduct the necessary studies. 

These studies have concerned themselves with problems that are of present- 

day interest to fish managers and which must be solved before major 
improvements in fish management is possible. In addition, the University 
of Wisconsin is conducting fishery research in cooperation with the Conser- 
vation Department with personnel and technical facilities which would not 

be otherwise available to the department. The following descriptions of in- 

dividual research projects indicates the broad scope of this program in 

Wisconsin where sport fishing is so important to the tourist industry. 
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Fish Harvest Studies Under Liberalized Regulations 

For many years, it was thought necessary to severely limit hook-and-line 
fishing to prevent depletion of fish populations in all lakes and streams. 
Recently, fishery biologists began to question the value of bag limits, size 
limits and other restrictions, especially in the management of many warm- 
water game fishes. Studies began on Escanaba Lake in Vilas County and 
continued up to the present time failed to show depletion of yellow perch 
and walleyes under these liberal regulations, even though fishing pressures 
generally increased because of favorable public interest in this kind of fish- 
ing. During the past biennium, this research program was expanded to in- 
clude Murphy Flowage in Rusk County, an 180 acre impoundment contain- 
ing a large population of bluegills, northern pike, largemouth bass and 
other pan fishes. Fishing pressure has been high and angling success has 3 
been excellent during the first two years of record keeping. As was true ' 
with Escanaba Lake, anglers have been unable to harvest enough of the 
bluegills and other pan fishes present to cause fear of depletion, even 
though nearly 30,000 fish were taken from this small lake during one sum- 
mer of fishing. However, anglers are harvesting northern pike from this 
lake at a sufficiently high rate to warrant careful study of present fishing 
regulations for this species. The northern pike is too valuable a game fish 
in Wisconsin to risk depletion due to overfishing. 

RECORD OF CATCH OF FISH FROM MURPHY FLOWAGE 

No. of fish No. of fish 
Species present in caught Per cent 

April, 1956 April 14 to | harvested 
(over 5 inches) | Sept. 21, 1956 

Northern: Pile: ces 1,645 597 36 Largemouth Bass_—-—- === 2 222222 es 791 a PER coe ee a eee OOF SIO 23,400 17 Black Crappie. 0222) ee fee eee ss 9,179 1,555, 17 Pompkinssedo2 2 207 02s re 4,173 701 17 Wellowe. Pexthrssccis ins 5s55 20a ooee See 23,801 1,206 5 otk Bags ooo so 6,824 1,495 21 Bultheads =. 22 == -<--- =o ssn 1,362 41 3 | 
=a 147,794 29,787 

een tee ENE Ca SOON Oe 

Brown’s Lake Largemouth Bass Study 

In many lakes in Wisconsin, populations of largemouth bass appear to be 

abundant and little utilized by anglers. Workers in other states have shown 

that this species is very difficult to deplete by fishing due to its wariness. 

In the 1952-54 biennium, a study of the rate of harvest of largemouth bass 
from Brown’s Lake with no size limit and an open season of about ten 
months was conducted. In 1953, anglers caught 2,660 bass or about 12 per 
cent of the fish available. In 1955, the experiment was duplicated. In this 
year, anglers took 1,400 bass from the lake or about nine per cent of the 
fish available at that time. Largely on the basis of this experiment and the 
published works of other fishery research biologists, the size limit on large- 

mouth bass was removed on a state-wide basis and a longer open season is 

now in effect in that part of the state south of Highway 64. : 
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Walleye Studies in Escanaba Lake 

As an integral part of the experimental fishing under liberalized regu- 
lations, the walleye population in Escanaba Lake is being intensively 
studied. Estimates of the number of fish in the lake are made annually, and 
a complete record of the catch is obtained by a permit system of fishing. 
The most notable features of the harvest from Escanaba Lake during the 
biennium were a tremendous increase in the catch of yellow perch and 
pumpkinseed in 1955 and the large catch of small walleyes by ice fishing 
during the winter of 1955-56. 

Estimates of the population of walleyes in Escanaba Lake and of the 
harvest in 1954 and 1955 show no great differences from the first eight 
years of the study. Anglers continue to harvest about a third of the avail- 
able walleye population under no restrictions on hook and line angling. In 
years when there are strong year classes, many of these fish are of rather 
small size, but this has relatively little effect on the total production of 
larger walleyes. ; 

CATCH OF WALLEYES IN ESCANABA LAKE 
(Over 9 inches long) 

eee 

Year | Number of fish | Per cent caught 
in the lake by anglers 

OO a TE UNITE 4,954 36 
—— Ee es 

In the fall of 1954, marked walleye fingerlings were stocked in Escanaba 
Lake from state operated rearing ponds. This plant was made solely for 
the purpose of determining the survival of planted fish and to measure 
their contribution to the angler. The table below summarizes what has hap- 
pened to this planting up to the time of writing. It should be noted that 
none of the walleyes caught by anglers from this planting have been as 
long as 13 inches, since they have not been in the lake long enough for them 
to grow to that size. 

SURVIVAL OF PLANTED WALLEYE FINGERLINGS 
ee 

Number planted in October, 1954___ a 48,000 Number caught by anglers during first year after stocking._________________.__.. 370 Natural mortality during first year after stocking....____________________________. 41,230 Number surviving to October, 1955__--. 2-222 6,400 Number caught by anglers during second year after stocking ___________........ 3.054 Number of walleyes yet to be accounted for-______________._..__._._...2.2.22.. 3.346 
= Se ee se 

Muskellunge Research and Management 

The muskellunge is one of the largest of the fresh-water game fishes in 
North America. It is heavily exploited and probably stands in greater 
danger of depletion than most other game fish species. One method employed 
to maintain satisfactory musky populations is the pond culture and stock- 
ing of young muskellunge ranging in size from two to fifteen inches in 
length. 
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Research has improved the efficiency of producing muskellunge for 
stocking. These muskies were 15 inches long at five months of age. 

Rearing ponds afford excellent opportunities for research into the life 
history, feeding habits, rate of growth and survival of this fish. It also pro- 
vides the chance of obtaining detailed records of pond productivity and the 
reasons for good or poor production in each pond. During the past bien- 
nium, the best practices of musky culture at both the Spooner and Woodruff 
stations have been identified and adopted for future use. These practices 
include the culture of zooplankton as initial food for small fish, control of 
undesirable algae and aquatic plants through the use of proper fertilizers 
and chemicals, and the culture of young suckers and other forage fishes 
for food for larger sized muskies. The use of large ponds outside the 
Spooner and Woodruff hatchery grounds for the advanced rearing of two 
inch fingerlings to sizes of nine to fifteen inches has also been adopted. 
Under this system, an occasional muskellunge will reach 19 inches and 

three-fourths pound in a five and one-half month growing period (See 
photo). 

Although the muskellunge stocking program is well accepted by the pub- 

lic, the values to the anglers are not completely known. In an attempt to 
determine the best use of these fish reared in hatcheries, a program is 
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underway to learn how many of these planted fish are eventually caught by 

anglers and which size of planted muskellunge contributes most to the total 

population and to the angler. In 1955 and 1956, approximately 22,000 young 

muskies ranging in size from 5 to 16 inches have been marked by removing 

a fin, or by placing numbered tags on or inside the body. The recovery of 

these marked fish from lakes in which they have been stocked will aid re- 

search workers in determining the best methods of improving fishing for 

this species. Detailed records of survival and growth of these plantings in 

special research waters such as Murphy Flowage will also aid in finding © 

out which size of planted muskellunge can compete best with a native 

northern pike population. This is important if we are to reclaim original 

muskellunge lakes which have been recently overrun with northern pike. 

Lake Winnebago Studies 

For the first time in Wisconsin history, sturgeon spearers were required 

to register their catch. During the biennium, 3,500 sturgeon weighing 66 

tons were registered. This is the first time that accurate information has 

been collected on this fishery, and the first opportunity for the collection of 

biological data for a proper study of this unique fish. Research has uncov- 

ered several important facts bearing directly on proper management of the 

lake sturgeon in these lakes. The Law Enforcement Division cooperated 

with the Fish Management Division in carrying out the registration of 

sturgeon. 

An over-harvest of sturgeon in the upper small lakes (Poygan and 

Winneconne) has been demonstrated. This has resulted in restrictions of 

regulations in the form of a shortened season, a smaller bag limit, and the 

establishment of a sturgeon refuge in Lake Poygan. Because the popula- 

tions of sturgeon in these upper small lakes is a distinct one from that in 

Lake Winnebago, regulation restrictions have not been as necessary on the 

latter lake to provide for adequate populations in the future. It has been 

demonstrated that Lake Winnebago sturgeon grow faster and are much 

heavier than fish in the upper small lakes. 

The removal of freshwater drum from Lake Winnebago has been accel- 

erated during the biennium with a high of almost three and one-half mil- 

lion pounds being taken during one year. Studies of this fish population 

made concurrently with the removal program have indicated that this rec- 

ord removal, which amounts to only 15 pounds per acre is yet not sufficient 

to increase the condition of the drum. It is conservatively estimated that at 

least six million pounds of drum will have to be removed annually from this 

population at its present level to expect more favorable conditions of the 

more favored game fishes. 

During this period of record high removal of drum from the lake, by 

state crews and contract commercial fishermen, sport fishing for walleyes 

and saugers has been excellent. This continued good fishing has been re- 

sponsible for the favorable public acceptance of the drum removal program. 

However, because of very successful hatches of freshwater drum noted for 

the past two years, a sustained removal of the drum population is impera- 

tive if any decrease is to be expected in the future. 
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Electrified fish seines are in the experimental stage. 

Lake Trout in Green Lake 

For the first time since the middle 1940’s small lake trout have been 

caught by anglers from Big Green Lake. These originated from plantings 

of lake trout fingerlings which were resumed in the early 1950’s after an 
intermission of many years. The reappearance of small lake trout in the 

catch which were all fin-clipped supported research findings that natural 

reproduction had been non-existent in this lake despite what appeared to 

be excellent natural conditions. 

The capture of ripe and spent mature lake trout in one area of Green 

Lake led to continued research as to the factors responsible for the lack of 

spawning success, The experimental incubation of lake trout eggs in pro- 
tective cages immersed in Green Lake, indicated that the eggs would hatch 

successfully in the area where mature lake trout were taken. Observations 
made in 70 feet of water with self-contained diving apparatus showed an 
abundant population of yellow perch and mud-puppies (Necturus) which 

literally gleaned the smooth hard-pan bottom of the spawning area of its 

eggs. As a result of these observations, an experimental spawning area 
of 200 tons of rock and rubble was placed on the spawning site to protect 

the trout eggs. Continued observations of this area with diving gear after 

the first spawning season were made. The trout used the area for spawn- 
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ing, good protection to the eggs was afforded by the crushed rock, and fry 

successfully hatched from eggs deposited naturally by the trout. To our 

knowledge this is the first instance of lake trout naturally produced in 

Green Lake. 

Competition Between Carp and Other Game Fishes 

The introduction of carp into the United States from Europe has some- 

times been called the worst mistake ever made by early fish culturists. 

Certainly, the carp is not one of the favorite fishes in the midwest, and 

much effort is expended each year for its control or eradication in inland 

waters. In order to determine better ways to control this fish, studies were 

started to measure the success of natural reproduction and early survival 

in mixed populations of carp, largemouth bass, bluegills and black crap- 

pies, which are commonly found in nature. A major finding from these 

studies was the outstanding ability of carp to survive the competition 

offered by mixed populations of fishes. In small ponds, the percentage sur- 

vival rates of the adult fishes over a summer period were as follows: carp, 

95.6; largemouth bass, 49.5; bluegill, 35.8; and black crappie, 44.0. Repro- 

duction of young in these small ponds was highly erratic and totally un- 

related to the density of the brood fish present, or to the combination of 

species used in the ponds. All of the species tested, with the exception of 

the black crappies, demonstrated a high potential of reproduction with as 

many as 12,000 young fish produced per acre of pond surface. 

In other experiments, reproduction of carp alone in small ponds revealed 

a tremendous potential for natural reproduction at almost any conceivable 

density of brood carp. Partial control of carp populations cannot be ex- 

pected to limit future hatches if environmental conditions are suitable for 

spawning and survival. 

Lawrence Creek Trout Research Area 

Wild brook trout, because of their great popularity with anglers and the 

relative ease with which they are caught, are believed in danger of over 

exploitation in Wisconsin. Since angling regulations are an important tool 

for managing this fish, it is imperative that truly effective regulations be 
devised. Accordingly, Lawrence Creek was set aside to evaluate present 

regulations and to test new ones in order to determine those which provide 

the best possible angling, yet insure preservation of adequate brood stock. 

During the 1955 season, a six inch minimum size limit and daily bag 

limit of ten trout were in effect. Under these regulations, anglers caught 

over 537 pounds of trout from approximately three miles of stream. The 

weight of the catch per acre of water exceeded catches recorded from warm 

water fisheries of the state. Fishermen made 1,712 trips to Lawrence Creek, 

totaling 495 man hours of effort per acre. This fishing intensity is more 

than double that recorded in a complete creel census for any lake in the 

state. It also exceeds that recorded for most trout streams in the nation. 

In spite of the heavy pressure and large catch, the number of legal- 

sized trout which remained at the close of the season nearly equaled the 

number present when the season opened. This was possible because a large 

number of young trout grew up to replace those that were caught. 
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During the 1956 season, no minimum size limit or bag limit was in 
effect. Any number of trout of any size could be legally kept. Under these 

regulations in one section of the stream 75 per cent of the yearling and 

older trout which were present when the season opened were caught. In 

the entire portion of the stream open to fishing, 59 per cent of the yearling 

and older trout were caught. These data show that wild brook trout popu- 

lations can be very extensively exploited. 
Beginning in 1956, a fish refuge was established on the headwaters of 

Lawrence Creek. The trout in the refuge area are marked so that they can 

be recognized if they move downstream into areas open to angling. By this 
procedure it will be possible to determine whether a headwaters refuge 

area actually serves as a nursery and source of supply of trout for down- 
stream areas, or whether it merely takes stream mileage away from the 

public and allows trout to be wasted by dying from natural causes. 
Future work calls for testing of more restrictive regulations, and even- 

tual determination of the best all around regulations for management of 

wild brook trout populations. 

Evaluation of Watershed Stabilization Practices 

The value of soil and water conservation practices to the nation’s economy 

is well recognized at the present time. Improvement of the habitat for both 

fish and game also can be an integral part of such a watershed stabiliza- 

tion program. It is the purpose of this research project to determine what 

practices constitute the best over-all approach to improving fish habitat in 

the streams and rivers of Wisconsin. At the present time, most of the 

emphasis has been placed on trout streams and the research accordingly 

has been mostly concerned with trout populations. 

Two streams were intensively studied during the past biennium. Black 

Earth Creek has been improved over the past several years mainly by 

stream side fencing and planting of trees and shrubs; Mt. Vernon Creek 

has not had any improvements and is heavily pastured to the streams edge. 

The fish populations in both of these streams are rather similar, with a 

modest native population of brown trout and a heavy population of common 

suckers. Both streams are stocked regularly with legal trout to maintain 

satisfactory trout angling. 

Electro-fishing studies in both of these streams indicates that there is a 

varying amount of natural reproduction, due mostly to the presence or 

absence of late winter floods. During the trout season, fishing harvest is 

very heavy and the growth of fish is very rapid. Heavy exploitation of the 

brood stock is probably the factor limiting the trout production in both of 

these streams at the present time. There have been, over a three year 

period, no appreciable differences in the trout populations in the two streams 

despite the apparent change in the physical habitat which has been effected 

along the banks of Black Earth Creek by stream side fencing and plantings 

of trees and shrubs. 

Fish Pathology and Nutrition 

It is the responsibility of the state fish pathologist to diagnose and pre- 

scribe treatment for fish diseases that assume epidemic proportions in the 

state fish hatcheries. The new occurrence of kidney disease in trout was 
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noted during the past biennium and steps were taken to dispose of the in- 

fected individuals since there is no known cure for this disease. For many 

of the more common trout diseases, new medications were tested because of 

the development of strains of bacteria which were resistant to earlier forms 

of medication. Pellets of food containing proper dosages of standard drugs 

have increased the efficiency of treating sick fish and have resulted in 

better control of epidemic diseases. 

The adoption of pelleted fish foods for trout has markedly increased 

hatchery production at considerable saving on food costs. Research was 

conducted during the past biennium to test and develop ingredients which 

increase the nutritional value of the pellet and to substitute for the neces- 

sity of feeding fresh meat occasionally. Two types of yeast, used as food 

supplements and as rich sources of different vitamins, were tested. Torula 

yeast was found to be equal in performance to the more expensive primary 

grown yeasts and have become a standard item in trout diets. 

Other research was conducted during the biennium to determine the 

most healthy weight of hatchery trout. Hatchery trout are almost always 

fatter than wild trout, and it may be possible to grow a hardier hatchery 

trout by proper consideration of the condition factor of the hatchery trout. 

University Cooperative Fishery Research 

During the biennium the Conservation Department and the University 

have continued a cooperative program to conduct basic research on the 

ecology of game fishes jn Wisconsin. This program has been financed by 

Dingell-Johnson Federal Aid funds with special facilities, personnel con- 

sultants and equipment furnished by the University. Fishery research in- 

vestigators are full time employees of the University and are assisted in 

different phases of their programs by graduate students. Studies which 

have been conducted during the past biennium have included the following: 

1. Biology of trout and bass. Results show strong indication that the 

presence of largemouth black bass in lakes has no measurable affect upon 

rainbow trout production. Normal high-level rates of trout preduction were 

obtained with up to 65 pounds of bass per acre of water. 

2. Investigation of a yellow bass fishery. The study has revealed a num- 

ber of interesting features of yellow bass ecology. Of significance for man- 

agement is the possible existence of a certain degree of ecological depend- 

ency of the yellow pass upon the carp or at least upon the habitat condi- 

tions created by the carp. 

3. White bass study. The sound management of the white bass fishery 

or in fact, of any fishery, is based upon factual knowledge of the fish and 

its relation to its environment. This study has given considerable insight 

into the ecology of the bass. Of special interest was the homing tendency 

(87% of recaptured fish) exhibited by 1,300 fish that were marked and 

displaced nearly two miles from the site of capture. 

4. Study of movements and concentration of yellow perch. The develop- 

ment of specialized gear and techniques for use in the location of fish 

schools has proved to be a valuable outcome of this project. Sonar, vertical 

gill netting, self-contained diving equipment and underwater illumination 

have all played a role in tracing this elusive pelagic fish. One of the many 
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characteristics of the pelagic perch population defined in this study was 

the perch’s tendency to favor the deepest portion of the basin in which 

there is sufficient oxygen. 

5. Reactions of fishes to experimental and conventional fishing gear. 

This problem is being approached from two directions. First, since some 

of the netting gear now in field use depends upon the movement of the 

fish, movement and orientation are under scrutiny. The second phase of the 

project is designed to determine how the fish reacts to netting devices after 

once having been captured. Some striking differences were found between 

game and rough fish in this respect; for example, young carp proved to be 

far superior at net avoidance than were game fish (bass), especially in 

escapement beneath the lead line. 

6. Experimental electro-fishing apparatus for rough fish control. This 

project is the most recent addition to the cooperative program. An elec- 

tronic specialist, in cooperation with fisheries men, has tested various elec- 

trical attachments on carp seines. So far, results have been positive and 

encouraging; some test catches more than doubled with the use of elec- 

trification. 

Rough Fish Control 

During the past biennium considerable progress has been made in rough 

fish control work. The Lake Winnebago sheepshead removal operations have 

reached an annual all-time high production of over three and one-half mil- 

lion pounds. This large catch of sheepshead was brought about primarily 

by using a new type trap net, The trawl is another device coming into use 

on Lake Winnebago which may increase the production of sheepshead still 

higher. The removal of this vast amount of sheepshead is expected to 

improve game fishing in the Winnebago waters. 

Progress has been made in the use of poison in the eradication and con- 

trol of carp. Poison was used to eradicate and control carp in Lake Mason, 

Adams County; Little Green Lake, Green Lake County; and Como Lake, 

Walworth County. 

Under a cooperative project between the University of Wisconsin and 

the Wisconsin Conservation Department, experimental work is being done 

in using electricity to improve the effectiveness of our present seines. It is 

expected that electricity will be used very effectively to control carp in the 

future. The use of poison and electricity, for this type of work, is carried 

on only by state employed personnel. 

The annual catch of carp taken from our inland waters by both state and 

private contract crews remains close to four million pounds. The bulk of 

these fish was removed by seines. Practically all carp and sheepshead 

removed from our waters are either sold for human consumption or animal 

food. The market price for human consumption for both of these species 

continues to be quite low and for this reason each year more of these fish 

are being sold to mink ranchers in Wisconsin for mink food. The private 

contract fisherman that is engaged only in carp removal work is finding 

it increasingly difficult to obtain enough revenue through the sale of these 

fish to finance his operations; therefore, the conservation department is 

extending a considerable effort in helping the private fisherman to sell his 

fish at the highest market price. 
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This boat is a sturdy “work horse” in carp control on 

Lake Koshkonong. 

The improvement and protection of the habitat in many lakes located in 

central and southern Wisconsin depends largely on how well we can control 

carp. To do this job more effectively, we are continuously improving our 

methods and equipment. Metal and fiber glass are replacing wood boats, 

barges and pontoons and newly developed synthetic twine is being experi- 

mented with to replace the heavier cotton twine and rope now used in most 

of our seines and nets. 

New and more efficient methods to save time and labor have been devel- 

oped to load and transport rough fish. In addition to reducing the cost of 

these operations, the new methods also keep the fish in better condition for 

marketing. 

The receipts from the sale of state caught rough fish go into the general 

fish and game fund. During the biennium approximately 80% of the cash 

of the operation was recovered. 

Habitat Improvement 

The habitat development and watershed program has continued to grow 

with an increasing interest and support from the public. More and more 

the public is realizing that permanent recreational opportunities can only 

come about if the proper habitat is available for fish and game. 
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The habitat improvement program of the division has operated on a 

slightly reduced budget from the previous biennium. The activity is financed 

by Dingell-Johnson federal aid funds. These funds are obtained from an 

excise tax on fishing equipment. 

One of the most important events during the biennium was the adoption 

of a Watershed Management Policy by the Conservation Commission. The 

policy sets forth statements on the Conservation Act, Cooperation, Water- 

shed Definitions, Local Incentive, Objectives, Watershed Associations and 

Coordination. The objectives are of special importance and are as follows: 

Objectives Stated: In co-operation with the programs to prevent soil 

erosion and encourage good watershed development, it is the policy of the 

Conservation Commission to fulfill its responsibilities in research, demon- 

stration, education and information, protection, enforcement, restoration, 

development, management and co-operation. This policy will find expres- 

sion in three action categories as follows: 

(1) On state-owned lands under the supervision and management of the 

Conservation Commission a land management plan will be prepared and 
followed as closely as possible to prevent soil erosion and property damage. 

(2) Habitat management projects in which certain limited alterations 

are to be made within a definite area of land or water for the benefit of fish 

or game (but not including all resource management on an over-all water- 

shed basis) will be continued wherever necessary and feasible. The primary 

impetus for these projects would come from the Conservation Department 

or co-operating groups and individuals, and would be aimed at improving 

or maintaining fish habitat in or immediately adjacent to streams or water 

bodies or for game in local game areas. Wherever possible, these projects 

will be correlated to assist soil and water conservation plans in local com- 

munity watersheds. 

(3) Whenever an understanding has been arrived at with the agencies 

mentioned in the third paragraph of this policy as to the desirability of 

undertaking a local Co-operative Watershed Management Project for the 

integrated management of all its natural resources, the Conservation Com- 

mission shall be so advised. 

The watershed approach has resulted in the formation of fifteen addi- 

tional watershed associations during the biennium, bringing the total of 

organized watershed associations to fifty-one. The recent federal Small 

Watershed Act, P.L. 566, which provides federal assistance in stabilizing 

watersheds, is stimulating the organization of watershed groups. The de- 
partment is demonstrating watershed stabilizing techniques and habitat 

development on sixteen major watersheds, as well as cooperating with 

other agencies on watersheds approved under the Small Watershed Act. 

The activity on major projects has added almost 16 miles of waterway and 

now 92.7 miles of stream protective zone has been acquired and under state 

control. In addition, approximately 30 miles of stream are under state 

control on the projects in cooperation with local groups. The tree planting 

was increased on the project areas and 1,564,462 trees and 196,170 shrubs 

have been planted. Approximately 131 miles of fencing has been constructed 

to bound the stream protective zone. 
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Log crib shelters such as this often are built on lakes, usually in co- 
operation with local sportsmen. Sunk into the water, these shelters 

improve the habitat of lakes that lack weeds or other cover. 

Many of the cooperative groups have increased activity as interest has 

developed. The organized watersheds have applied for more and more con- 

servation plans and have placed the plans in operation. 

A summary of major projects is shown in the accompanying table. It 

lists the activity and progress on each major project. _ 

Another activity which has developed during the biennium is that of log 
crib shelter installation in selected lakes. These log cribs are intended to 

aid the cover requirements of fishes in those clear water lakes with a 
shortage of cover. The log cribs also concentrate fish and increase the 

opportunities for fish harvest. Approximately 500 log cribs have been 

constructed and installed during the biennium. 

Land Acquisition 

The land acquisition program of the division during the biennium has 

been very moderate. Approximately $12,000 of Dingell-Johnson funds were 

budgeted each year. Slightly over 1,970 acres of land were purchased at a 

cost of $50,335.00. The excess funds required above the division budget 
were obtained from Pittmann-Robertson funds and the Public Fishing 

Ground Fund. The selected purchases were intended to provide public 
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access and a waterway protection area to selected areas having high recrea- 

tional values. The land acquisitions are listed in the following table. 

LAND ACQUISITION PROJECTS 

Name Vendor No. Acres | ¥ Cost 

Weirgor Conservation Area________.-.._... | Goldbeck FW-2-L-1 280.00 | $ 1,400.00 
Weirgor Conservation Area________________ | Kwdosz FW-2-L-1 112.00 850.00 
Weirgor Conservation Area_____________-__ | Vitcenda FW-2-L-2 40.00 200.00 

| Willow Creek _________-_--.-------------- | Anderson FW-3-L-1 52.00 | 1,040.00 . 
Willow Creek ~~ 2-2-2222 2222222272222 | Florseh. eee aI a 1.35 40.00 
Willow Creek__-_-=_--2--2_2-17_7-7_171| Keup Estate | FW-3-L-2 160.00 | 8,000.00 
Willow Creek = _>_2~2~2_2_2_272_212_272-1 | Ryezanowski | FW-3-L-2 200.00 | 6,500.00 
Willow: Creek. = *!2) 80S 22 es FW-3-L-2 16.80 350.00 

Woods Flowage Conservation Area___._____| Folkendahl | FW-4-I-1 2.00 75.00 
: Woods Flowage Conservation Area_________ | Rath FW-4-L-2 80:00 | 2,500.00 

Dalton Creek Watershed__________.._.__.__ | Reetor F-5-L-1 80.00 | 2,000.00 

Nichols Creek Conservation Area___......_. | Faas FW-5-L-1 69.34 | 4,730.00 

| Dell Creek == 5S sass sass |) Grom FW-6-L-1 40.00 500.00 
Dell Creek .---~ "2-2 -21212_2-2-2 22-2 | Hammond =| FW-6-L-1 35.73 500.00 
Dell Creek------------------22222-2.2-.-_| Flemming | FW-6-L-2 40.00 500.00 
Dell Creek___________-_---------------. ] Gluth FW-6-L-2 34.40 700.00 
Dell Creek_----~~772 7272222727 2L2IIITI =| Foster FW-6-L-2 40.00 650.00 
Dell Creek-----_ 2772 2777TTTTITITITTITTI |) Hyon FW-6-L-3 9.20 600.00 
WoelliGuecks. 52 ae | Gallagher FW-6-L-3 194.80 | 6,800.00 
Dhol Greek) oe oes ok Soe ae ees one ||" Weetel FW-6-L-4 99.94 | 2,100.00 

Eddy Creek Public Fishing Grounds_______._ | Olson F-11-L-1 183.22 | 3,500.00 

Non D-J 
Mount Hope Conservation Area____________ | Vinger _.---------| 200.00} 6,800.00 

Dota see ee OS [Er ozot imp eeo sano 

LAKE REHABILITATION 

Lake rehabilitation is the elimination or severe reduction of undesirable 
fish populations usually followed by stocking with desirable fishes. It is, at 

present, most often undertaken when other methods of management prove 

inadequate. The activity is designed to shift population composition to fish 

species wanted by the angler and/or to improve the size of the desirable 

species present. Although yet often viewed as a drastic measure, it is in 

many cases the only satisfactory step available. Its increasing acceptance 
by the public is becoming ever more apparent. 

The basic biological principal involved is that a lake can support only a 

limited poundage of fish. When cropped for sport only, most or all fish 

populations are constantly at or near this limit. Competition for food and 

space, and predation, are thus at a maximum, This generally prevents high 

survival and/or rapid growth of young fish whether naturally reproduced 

or stocked artificially. To improve angling conditions, the existing fish 
populations must be severely reduced or eliminated, in order to allow for 

better survival and/or improved growth of the desired species. 

Fish species usually causing the greatest problems in our state include 

the bluegill, crappies, yellow perch, bullheads and carp. The panfish often 
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DINGELL-JOHNSON—STATE DEMONSTRATION WATERSHEDS 

To July 1, 1956 

Purpose: Provide food, cover, spawning grounds, improved water quality for fish. Reduce siltation. Protect waterway 

zone from erosion and develop game habitat in zone. Protect upland areas with tree and shrub plantings. Protect and de- 
velop springheads. Plan and develop areas cooperatively with other state, federal and local agencies. 

a 
Length of Bank 

Watershed—County Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing Channel Stabilization 
Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) and Bank | Lineal Feet * 
Owned (**) (Rods) Devices Square Feet ** 

Area I 
WG iGE Rivet les ios. po ntunossacnseschanss 14* 

Sawyer County 1,820** 3,000 16,100 3,000 125 667 $ 1,350* 
ie) TGV OROON nk ise seen ca naeendeasskas, 139* 
w Rusk County 8o** 810 16,000 2,000 2,400 45) |Sezesceseueea= 
oy BRRYer BtOUK rs con lonossesssscasecucssees 
Ae Washburn County 789** 1,600 8,000 i000) \iteis cn mretares 1890 | eetanoseuteace 

BONN CROOK 6 ooo cools esesissecess-oso5e 
Chippewa County 78* 1,845 21,650 500 3,041 LBs} |Sseaeee el seals 

Whitt pacy Creek_-....-..-......---..-.--] In process—pilot watershed on Lake Superior drainage. Watershed association formed, 
Bayfield County 

Squaw Creek Baier...-...-.....----------- 
Sawyer County Easement (Northern pike barrier on Square Creek) 

IL Oneness io cane oa-eect eet oed 
Chippewa County 23* 654 15200 © | Svesssszeueces 1,096 2 255* 

Area IT 
So, Br. Oconto River..........-..--.------ 

Oconto County 635* 3,076 S601 000" i liesaees sauce 4,161 58 61,437** 
PEMhe iver yoo5525-<565c6.sckasncoescue| 

Lineoln County 105* 2,727 61,204 800 3,766 140 1,197** 
Paver Rivers ere cicecstce. ves vbes.5k 387* 
Marathon County 140** 1,651 96; 540) [en asco eeeoens 4,365 200 yi | Caters eee eed 

Area TIT 
Kinnickinnie River. .-......--------------- $12,435* 

Pierce County 315* 4,506 58,810 5,875 8,029 220 15,000 
Bohemian Valley Watershed____......-.--- 36* 5Al Seeewepesensoa|aseenoosusenay 985 8 5,222* 

Vernon County-La Crosse County



DINGELL-JOHNSON—STATE DEMONSTRATION WATERSHEDS—Continued 

To July 1, 1956 
auaoeaoes=0Eaaeeeeaeeee 

Length of Bank 
Watershed-County Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing Channel Stabilization 

Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) and Bank Lineal Feet * 
Owned (**) (Rods) Devices Square Feet ** 

Area IV 
Willow Creek... ©. 2 nc0cs--acteceeoaa ence 8i* 7,337* Waushara County 429%* 3,493 76,724 47,345 2,834 1,902 6,844" Radley Creeks. cas <c02055-0cse--ss5e5--¢< 

Waupaca County 5* 132 1,510 3,100 185 22 4,050** Poterson Creek=......--<<--.-.:------.--- 5,920* Waupaca County 74* 2,541 11,840 10,855 2,636 1,876 1, 200** POR NOI CTAOK a -.2--<--- 02 see cos ase. oon 
Portage County 10.5* 445 125 sasetaeas 33 19 313* co ae Creek_ paeaeeeeetenereseaes 

hea aushara County 9.0* 240 600 200 290 3 eee iS] 
“I Area V 
— Black Earth Creek..........-.......-. ¥ 70* 

Dane County 3.9% 2,875 284,303 77,095 4,927 215 Senne 
Well Greek 52-25 occeean csc sessccecd 227% 

Sauk and Juneau Counties 155** 2,227 540,400 40,400 3,189 27 4.550% 
GR eran aaa e~ sa sauseslcetees eee 2,409* 29, 663 1,564,462 196,170 42,062 5,563 37 ,078* 

34176" 92.7 miles 131.4 miles 89,728** 
re te ti lee



are encountered as abundant, slow growing populations. This results in 

(1) panfish of an undesirable average size for the angler and, (2) a de- 

crease in the natural reproduction of desirable game fish. Carp compete 

with the more desirable fishes, thus lowering the capacity of lakes to pro- 

duce such species. 

Rehabilitation of natural lakes is presently undertaken by using chemi- 

cals that kill all species of fish. When a lake is suitable and trout are 

considered more desirable than other species, they are introduced from 

hatchery stocks after the toxicant has dissipated. Since little or no natural 

reproduction occurs, constant replenishment of the population through the 

stocking of hatchery-reared fish is necessary. Where warm-water fish are 

desired, brood fish or artificially propagated fry or fingerlings of the species 

best suited are stocked. Annual maintenance plantings are not necessary 

since, once properly started, natural reproduction is generally adequate to 

sustain the population. 

Rehabilitation of flowages or artificial lakes is undertaken by draining 

the lake, drainage and chemical treatment of the remaining waters or 

drainage and removal of fish with mechanical and/or electrical devices. 

Rehabilitation of such waters is much more difficult than in landlocked 

lakes because of constant inflow of water. Artificial lakes are usually man- 

aged for warm-water species. 
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Equipment such as this is used to distribute toxicant, where it is 
feasible to destroy stunted fish or undesirable species and then re-stock. 
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During most of the biennium, rotenone was the toxicant used to kill fish 
in lake rehabilitation projects. Recently, however, an agricultural insecti- 

cide, toxaphene, was tested and appears to be much more effective under 

certain conditions. It is also more economical to use. Low cost is of increas- 

ing importance as the number and size of lakes treated continues to in- 

crease. Depending on conditions, rotenone dissipates in from one to twelve 

weeks, while toxaphene may kill fish up to a year after treatment. 

During the 1952-54 biennium, six lakes in nine counties of the state, 
totalling 578 acres of water, were rehabilitated. During this biennium, . 
seventeen lakes with a total surface acreage of 1,883 acres were so treated. 

Water County Size in Restocked with 
Acres 

North Freedom Millpond. __- -.-| Sauk 30 | northern pike, largemouth bass 
Hooper's Millpond._.._._.____________ | Jefferson 20 | largemouth bass 
Yellowstone Lake____- ---------| Lafayette 455 walleye, largemouth bass, catfish 
Ransetdekes see -| Portage 67 rainbow trout, brook trout 
Marshfield Pond_---- === Wood 7 | largemouth bass, bluegills 
Sherwood Lake-—--___- 5 —_- | Clark 147 | largemouth bass, northern pike 
Battle Point Flowage a -| Jackson 20 | largemouth bass, northern pike 
Teal Flowage === - | Jackson 14 | largemouth bass 
Mason Lake______ a - | Adams 933 | largemouth bass, bluegills, 

northern pike 
Bug Lake_______- ee Ores 10 brook trout 
Moraine Lake _____ ~--22 22. | Lineoln 10 | brook trout 
Tozer Lake-_---2 8 Washburn 42 | brook trout, rainbow trout 
Bass Lake_----------_--_-_-- Price 20 | largemouth bass 
Dark Lake _---___ -_._._...| Chippewa 21 | rainbow trout, brook trout 
Sawmill Lake." | Washburn 22 | rainbow trout 
Long Lake.._---_-- -__...... | Bayfield 40 | brook trout, rainbow trout, 

largemouth bass 
Big Twin Lake ___________ _-.| Polk 25 | rainbow trout 

Although most rehabilitation projects are directed at undesirable popu- 

lations, there are generally some desirable fish killed. To avoid this undue 

wastage of fish flesh, more research is needed to find and test chemicals 

specifically toxic to given species. In addition, legislative authority is needed 
to allow commercial fishing of certain troublesome fish, in specific waters, 
presently immune to such action. Commercial removal of non-rough fish 

species under closely controlled operations appears to hold much promise. 

It is likely that a change in species composition and/or an increased average 

size of desirable species could be achieved in many cases through this ap- 

proach. When such information and authority is available, we shall be in 

a much better position to effectively manage lakes for better angling. 

Until that time, however, present lake rehabilitation techniques offer 

wide possibilities in management, Increasing public acceptance of this tool, 
refinement in technique and more knowledge of lake ecology and proper 

stocking rates with increasing experience all point towards a favorable 

future. 
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GREAT LAKES FISHERIES 

Records and Statistics 

One of the major functions of this activity is the compilation of statis- 
ties on the commercial catch of fish for the outlying waters of Wisconsin. 
These records, which have been kept since 1936, have shown the changes 

of populations and trends of fishing, and have been a guide to the fish 
management practices used by both the Wisconsin Conservation Depart- 

ment and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
The total commercial catch of all species of fish from the Great Lakes 

(Wisconsin waters), is as follows: 

1954 

Pounds | Value 

Lake Michigan_______._._.----_.--------------.-----------| 14,359,377 | $1,503,286.37 
Lake Superior-__________-_--------------------------------]_ 6,309}770 653,797.44 

Total__.__------------------------------------------| 20,869,147 | $2,157,083.81 

1955 

Pounds Value 

Wake Miohigae....--.. 2-20-2022 25 | eae | 1822 est 77 
Fake Sepentor == 2-5-5225 ees | | BOOTS 774,517.85 

Dotel nnn nnn een ceneeneneaenee-|) 20,218 078 7] 82207405 .62 

Lamprey Control 

Three lamprey control devices were operated in 1953 by the Wisconsin 

Conservation Department. This program was expanded in 1954 in coopera- 

tion with the U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Six new weirs were installed 
in streams tributary to Lake Michigan and Green Bay, and two of the 

three screen-type traps were converted to the more modern electro- 
mechanical weirs. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service installed these traps 
and they were operated by Wisconsin Conservation Department personnel. 

Several power failures occurred at the East Twin weir, due to the high con- 

ductivity of the water, This was remedied by rewiring the installation and 

the use of heavier fuses. A sucker kill at the Pensaukee trap was caused 
by an eddy holding the fish in the electrical field. This condition was alle- 

viated by rearranging the electrodes. 

In 1956, two weirs were installed in streams tributary to Lake Superior, 

under the same cooperative program with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service. Severe flooding of these streams made it impossible to keep these 

two weirs in continuous operation. A large sucker mortality created a major 

public relations problem in the Ashland—Odanah area. Plans have been 
made which we hope will correct these two problems, prior to the 1957 

lamprey trapping operations. In spite of a sucker mortality on the Pen- 

saukee River and several cases of vandalism in Door County, the 1956 
lamprey control program in the Lake Michigan, Green Bay area was 

successful. 
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The following table shows the lamprey catch by streams for 1955 and 

1956: 

Stream 1955 1956 

Hibbard’s Creek _______ = eee 6,395 5,325 
East Twin River i Sena = ees 7.557 12)131 
Kewaunee River ie x Saas ees 5.125 2/286 
Three Mile Creek Sei lee ia Boteo nena eeee 1,945 1473 

Lilly Bay Creek ---____ see eee es 66 40 
Biphestin Crees! 3 oe ss a eee 13 7 
Shivering Sands Creek* _—— z Ba ees eee suena 2 
Pensaukee River... Le ee ee ees 893 1,099 . 
Little River___-.-..._....- x Su aeiee a eeeeeeea eee 128 412 
White River*® co 2 So sob Seen esis ee 219 
Bad River**___-_____-__= ; z SS 685 

Total catch ___________ sansee anoncs| 22,422 23,679 

*Shivering Sands Creek trap, installed 1955, but not operated until 1956, due to controversy 
over land ownership. 

**Bad and White Rivers, Tributary to Lake Superior, 1956 first year of operation. 

Investigations « 

Investigation of problems in the commercial fishery of the Great Lakes, 
resulted in the following changes in regulations: 

1. Closed season on suckers discontinued. 

2. Trap nets legalized in Green Bay and Lake Michigan. 

3. The line demarking southern Green Bay, moved northward to utilize 

an area not extensively fished because of regulations restricting gear. 

4. Commercial fishermen restricted from fishing in the Sand Bay area 

(Door County) from June 15th to September 15th of each year. (Sport fish- 
ing conflict) 

5. Commercial fishermen restricted from fishing within one mile of the 

mouths of the Onion and Sioux Rivers to give migratory rainbow and 
brown trout better access to streams. 

6. Brown trout (Sebago salmon) and walleyes taken off of the com- 
mercial list in Lake Superior. 

7. New licensing law passed by the legislature to become effective when 
Michigan passes similar legislation. 

The growth study on perch in southern Green Bay was continued. These 

data are being compiled by Mr. Lenard Joeris of the U. S. Fish and Wild- 

life Service. A fall perch tagging plan in the vicinity of Marinette, proved 

unsuccessful, these fish were taken in waters of such depth, that it was : 

impossible for them to swim down from the surface. , 

Finclipped Lake Trout 

The study involving finclipped lake trout in Lake Superior, has been 

continued. Results have shown that hatchery reared lake trout planted 
in the spring at a length of six inches, attain a legal or 17” size, 32 months 

after planting. Since the start of the lake trout planting and marking 
program in 1952, over one million of these finclipped lake trout have been 

planted in the Apostle Island area of Lake Superior. Through the coopera- 
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tion of commercial fishermen, 894 finclipped lake trout have been reported 

—626 being over 17 inches in length. This represents only a portion of 
the finclip recoveries made however, since all commercial fishermen are 

not reporting finclipped fish. 

Whitefish Tagging Study 

In the summer of 1955, a whitefish tagging study was initiated in Lake 

Superior. A total of 1,735 whitefish were tagged and released in the 

Apostle Island area to determine the rate of growth and migratory habits. 

Size of the tagged fish ranged from 14 to 16 inches. Since the start of the 

program, 43 tag returns have been recovered. All 48 tag recoveries were 

made within the Apostle Island area. Greatest distance traveled was 23 
miles. 

Results obtained during this 16 month period indicate an average growth 
of a tenth of an inch per month. 

Sea Lamprey Scarring Index 4 

An investigation of the incidence of lamprey scarring on adult lake 

trout observed in spawn taking operations in the Apostle Island area, was 
continued during the past season. The following table shows the incidence 

of scarring over the past years. 

Year | Pounds, | Number of Number of Percent of 
Lake Trout Fish Fish Scarred | Total Scarred 

1952_____ ply Al 3,464 470 49 10.4 
SIC A SE 1,240 137 12 8.8 

ARGS SS etna eI a 21377 292 48 16.4 
1955_- be a 31449 459 165 36.0 

A SO oR a dN ce Pe 

Permits for Specialized Fishing 

The regular permits which allow specialized fishing in bounded bays and 
during the periods in which no nets are allowed, were issued. Three fisher- 
men were issued permits for experimental trawling for smelt, but this type 
of fishing proved unsuccessful. Several requests have been received for 

permits to trawl for herring, and with progress in mind, the Wisconsin 

Conservation Department agreed to allow such experimental fishing. These 

permits will be issued in the near future. 

GREAT LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

In 1954 the United States and the Dominion of Canada enacted the Great 
Lakes Treaty. The basic purpose of the Treaty is to bring about a con- 
centrated effort to control the sea lamprey and to carry on a research 
program in order to properly manage the fisheries of the Great Lakes. In 

the event that the sea lamprey can be brought under control, a program 

of rehabilitation of lake trout in Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior 
will follow. 
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f Under the provisions of the Convention of the Great Lakes Treaty, a 
= Great Lakes Fishery Commission was created. Each country is given the 

privilege of appointing three commissioners to serve on this important body 
and President Eisenhower appointed Conservation Director L. P. Voigt 
of Wisconsin as one of the members of this Commission. It is expected by 
the Great Lakes States that the Great Lakes Fishery Commission will pro- 

Z vide the leadership necessary for uniform and concerted effort to properly 
> manage the Great Lakes fishery which is of great economic importance 
: to all concerned. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

The Mississippi River is a major water way of historic importance to 
Wisconsin. During the 1930’s a series of navigational lock and dam struc- 
tures were constructed. As a result, the original river channel was trans- 
formed into a series of flowages totalling about 180,000 acres in surface 
area. 

The fishery resource of this water is large and varied. Commercial fish- 
ing of certain species is of considerable importance. During the calendar 
years 1954 and 1955 the following species and amounts were taken by com- 
mercial fishermen from Wisconsin: 

ee 
Total Weight and Pounds Est. Value in Dollars 

Species 1954 | ie 1955 

Weight | Value Si Weight [ Value 

Carp - 1,158,279 “sag | | Buffalo | 395, 884 55,423.00 | ae White Carp 27; 238 1,634.00 | | =o Suckers ___ 932126 2085.00 | = 
meshed (oe eee eee | = = Catfishes i | 498627 119.670.00 | All other species | 37,002 1,768.00. |_- = — 

Totals | ae $286,488.00, [| anaes 
ee ee ee eee eee 

Commercial fishing is of economic benefit to the area. It is also consid- : 
ered to be good management from the standpoint of cropping fish popu- | 
lations not adequately harvested by the sports fisherman. In general, the 
sports angler accepts the commercial fishing viewpoint. 

Recreational anglers have a large array of species from which to choose. 
All major warm water game and panfish except the muskellunge are rep- 
resented. Through past creel censuses it was found that bluegills and 
crappies made up about 50% of the catch. Important larger game fish spe- 
cies include the channel catfish, walleye, sauger, and northern pike. 

The Upper Mississippi River Conservation Committee is a group com- 
posed of representatives from Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Wiscon- 
sin, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U. S. Corps of Engineers. 
Because of the size, complexity and inter-state political features of the 
river, a joint approach to investigation and management of the fish and 
game resources is necessary. This group, since its inception in 1943, has 
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attempted to fulfill that purpose. Recommendations of the committee are 

submitted to the various states for action toward effective and uniform 

management of the resources involved. 

Past work has brought about the adoption of standard reporting of com- 

mercial fishing statistics, a reciprocal fishing rights agreement between 

Wisconsin and Minnesota, netting surveys and creel censuses to assist in 

measurement of the sport catch and other important results. 

From about 1950 to the end of this biennium, the U.M.R.C.C. field pro- 

gram was inactive due to budgetary and other considerations. Consolida- 

tion and reporting of collected information was continued, however, and 

the committee continued to meet annually. 

In January 1956, the committee proposed reactivation of the investiga- 

tional program. Cooperative plans between the states involved were worked 

out and approved. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service was asked to pro- 

vide an experienced man to act as project coordinator. This was also ap- 

proved. 

In order to proceed cautiously, until full coordination of the survey pro- 

gram can be obtained, the first plans are limited to creel census, aerial 

angler counts and test netting. The immediate objectives are to attempt 

to measure angler use of the river, angler success, present points of fisher- 

men concentrations and to learn more of the overall fish populations. One 

of the most important purposes is to determine the best angling and boat- 

ing areas of the river for possible use as a guide in future access programs. 

Wisconsin did not enter the field program until July, 1956. Hence, re- 

sults of the above activities will be reported in the next biennial report. 

Commission orders affecting fishing in the Mississippi River are reviewed 

and modified as needed every other year. Two hearings are held to sample 

public opinion, one for Wisconsin—Minnesota waters and one for Wisconsin— 

Iowa waters. The most recent hearings were held in May, 1955, at Ells- 

worth and Prairie du Chien. Department recommendations were accepted 

by the public almost in their entirety. In general, fishing regulations for 

the Mississippi River are advanced to the point of needing relatively little 

change until further investigation points up the desirability for such action. 

PROPAGATION AND STOCKING 

Previous reports have indicated, the trend in fish management today is 

considerably different in regard to propagation and stocking than it was 

a decade ago. Although fish stocking is considered a_ important tool in 

fish management, as evidenced by expenditures for this activity in the fish 

management budget, by no means is it the complete answer to lake and 

stream management for better fishing. During 1955, 30%¢ out of every fish 

management dollar was spent for fish propagation purposes. Although 

trout propagation receives considerable emphasis from the Fish Manage- 

ment Division, the trend during the past two years has been toward the 

production of larger sized fish and a reduction in the number of fish stocked. 

This trend is also reflected in the production and distribution of warm- 

water fish species. The only warm-water fish propagated by the Fish Man- 
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agement Division in the past biennium has been the walleye and muskel- 

lunge. Propagation of northern pike has been discontinued although some 

transfer work has been conducted from muskellunge waters which have 

been invaded by northern pike. 

Bass, perch, bullheads, catfish and panfish are not stocked by the Fish 
Management Division except as an introduction and in children’s fishing 

ponds which are set up under a special permit system so that youngsters 

can acquaint themselves with fishing methods and fishing laws. Walleyes 

and muskellunge are stocked as fingerlings and yearlings which are reared y 

in ponds; however, a small number of walleye and muskellunge fry are 

stocked annually in lakes which have lost their native populations of this 

species. Fry stocking is carried out only as an introductory measure after 

a freeze-out or similar catastrophe or to introduce the species in a lake that 
has been treated with a toxicant. 

The present direction of the stocking program in the State of Wisconsin 
is predicted on the North American Fish Policy which was adopted by the 

American Fisheries Society at its meeting in September 1954. The Con- 

servation Commission endorsed this policy at one of its meetings in 1955, 

and therefore, provided the Fish Management Division with a new policy 
direction for fish stocking. 

In Article IV of the North American Fish Policy, it is stated that “food, 

game, and forage fishes reared at public expense should be stocked only 

for public benefit; private fish culture should be encouraged to supply pri- 

vately owned waters. Only fish free of objectionable diseases and parasites 

should be used for stocking. Periodic replanting is desirable of lakes that 

winter-kill infrequently or of waters which are occasionally depleted by 
pollution; otherwise the stocking of the young of any species in waters 

having adequate spawning conditions is considered of doubtful value, The 

introduction of exotic species is proper where adequate biological investi- 

gation has demonstrated the need and the suitability of the environment in- 

cluding the possible effects on contiguous waters. 

“Planting catchable fish in waters where reproduction is lacking and 

where environmental deficiencies cannot be remedied, is recommended if 

those who benefit pay the cost of such stocking. Elsewhere public agencies 

should limit the harvest to the extent that good sport will be maintained 

by natural spawning. In heavily used waters, fishing for game species must 
be regarded as a source of recreation, not meat. Private fish culture should 
be encouraged to provide fish for the table and for those who must have, 

and will pay for, a full creel.” 

With this new direction in mind the Fish Management Division subse- 
L quently reviewed its past stocking activity and recommended a discontinua- 

L tion of the general maintenance stocking program. This program called 

= for annual restocking of lakes with walleyes, muskellunge and northern 

> pike. In some portions of the state, walleye stocking was considered uneco- 

. nomical and ineffective and therefore was discontinued. In other portions 

: of the state the program was carried out to satisfy local demands and also 

= for rehabilitation work. } 
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Trout stocking was continued in lakes and streams under the provisions 

of the new trout policy adopted by the Conservation Commission in 1953. 

All stream stocking of trout was carried out by supplying fish of legal 

size. Fingerling sized trout were stocked in lakes and some spring ponds. 

New techniques in trout propagation included the improvement of the trout 

pellet, which is now fed extensively at the various state hatcheries and 

has improved the poundage production at all state stations tremendously. 

New equipment at the various trout stations also facilitates the sorting 

of trout and easy preparation for distribution. 

CONSERVATION CONGRESS AND STUDY COMMITTEES 

During the biennium close work with the Conservation Congress was 
continued. There were two study committees appointed for fish manage- 
ment, one dealing with fish in general and the other a trout committee. In 

view of the fact that so many of the activities overlap, joint meetings of 

the committees were held. In order that the committees be more fully ac- 

quainted with the problems in fish management, a number of field trips were 

held and projects visited by the committee and thoroughly reviewed. It is 

felt that the committees now have a sound understanding of the problems 

involved and are in a better position to assist in them. In addition, the 

Conservation Congress is represented on the Great Lakes Advisory Com- 

mittee which also has held several meetings and discussed problems with 

reference to management of the Great Lakes. The work of this committee 

has been an outstanding contribution in the management of the Great Lakes 

fishery. 
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Clerical 

The clerical division is composed of four sections—typing, stenographic, 

mail and supply, and filing. It includes personnel not only in the Madi- 

son office but in all of the five conservation area headquarters and thirteen 

other offices throughout the state. The thirteenth office was added recently 

when a new forest protection district was formed with headquarters at 

Wautoma. The concentration of other division field personnel at that point 

necessitated the establishment of a new clerical position. 

The constant expansion of all of the divisions of the department is re- 
flected in the increased work load of the clerical division, which is a service 

division of the department. Rapid personnel turn-over necessitated the use 

of University students and other part-time help to accomplish the assign- 
ments within the allotted period. As in the past, additional labor-saving 

devices were purchased to speed up the work and to partly compensate 

for the lack of personnel, A Pitney-Bowes mail opener speeds up the de- 

livery of mail; three electric typewriters make special tasks easier and 

neater; and a copying machine relieves the stenographers and typists of 

tedious and time-consuming copy work. Six dictaphones were purchased 

for use in three of the area offices where work is heavy and there is in- 
adequate stenographic assistance, in the Tomahawk office, and in the Madi- 
son office where they provide greater flexibility in the work assignments. A 
Teleprinter was installed to speed up the sending and receiving of tele- 

grams. 

A new bus was purchased to provide more efficient and comfortable trans- 

portation of the clerical employes who work in the Nevin office. 

The time-study which required the use of time-tickets for the clerical 

division was completed during this period and the tickets were discontinued. 

The untimely death of Donald Severson, an employe in the mail and sup- 
ply section, was a great shock and loss to the entire division. 
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Finance 

FINANCIAL REPORT 1954-1955 
Exhibit A 

CONSERVATION FUND 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVER-ALL CONSERVATION 
FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1954-1955 

Balance Plus Minus Plus Minus Balance 
Appropriation: Forwarded Revenue Disbursements Transfers Transfers Forwarded 

From 1963-1964] 1954-1966 1954-1956 1954-1955 1954-1956 To 1965-1956 

Fish and Game-.......---....------------------- | $ 944,806.20 | $4,513,671.31 ]............---](a) $297,346.13 |(b) $ 9,500.00 
(b) 18,168.29 tg 39,940.07 
(e) 22,584.14 |(h) 6,000,00 
(d) 182,152.68 |(i) 4, 162,989.18 
(e) 546,856.85 Wp 164,704.66 

(k) 45,430.75 
(1) 208,100.00 
(t) 40,000.00. 

. (u) 473,070.72 | $ 1,330,851.22 
ro Wildlife Research and Education... .-.....------- |---------------]-----------+--- 9,500.00 |(b) OIG esa cdcccivisevcs|sasecesalase - 
- Water Pollution Costs.........2-.222.0.--2.00-005 |---25225-5-5452/-552-2252.---5- 39,940.07 ‘p SO OMOI07 |oecaaccesessces| ele cleeecuc dens 
oo Mamet ee Bee bhsdsednseas|alececsssusccen 6,000.00 |(h) Bi000W0 | -sckucnceecucon|denssuaresses 
oo Fish and Game Operating... -_-_.----.--------- 297 347.13 |.-...-.-----.--] 3, 875,946.64 |(i) 4,162,989.18 |(a) 297,347.13 |(v) 287,042.54 
4 Retirement Contributions—Fish and Game__------- |--.--..-.------]--------- 23. 164; 70006001G)) 104) 708508 [cso ccsccesiscs|ecsaceus scares te 

RNC DIRE ce eesp en dc ccedcsetelcneneen=S2aue 3,390.71 2,419.38 BRO t0e ls enocsnansussonslncccnesusadcance 5,469.50 
PNG MANE a hake cen ancvccenseesnesnncsnassadss 3,869.70 9,367.65 BiGUSTA) I sivcccnas a aulsa6|ussceananessncied 10,569.24 
Bounties —Fox...............---------cnenneeenes |--- +252 -e0e-50-|-------------- 45,430.75 |(k) 45,430.75 |. ----. --.------}.- dtl Eien. 
Recreational Advertising--......-.-.-------------- 18168520 |.--.--...-----. 198,598.81 |(1) 203,100.00 |(b) 18, 168.29 |(v) 4,501.19 
ST en Ten ann ecneneeonacesssnnnes 5,000.00 |---| nwo wenn nomen nee ne nen een lone nnn nnwnenese 5,000.00 
Federal Aid—Clarke-MoNary_.....-.-.----------- |-------------- 328,010.00 |.-. a ------](n) 328,010.00 |----- Srsaee 
Federal Aid—Pittman—Robertson and 

Prime OOHNNOTs 22. fee Cav doyenskusax pcs |scctesce-ecu- ne 546,856.85 | _- Sess Le ---(e) 546,856.85 |.............-- 
Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Sportsmen's 
EAMSUIRB Son cccaccsee pac auwuce¥weesacuasgessues 124,085.42 97,212.75 108 864510) onc o ce etanesaes|cauasacescnscans 116,834.07 

POMUY atveeraseutsaueeanssnscbssphurcccasee | a} S00; aCaieO: 3,014,131.50 |_-.-__- ---|(m) 229,143.00 |(0) 211,915.35 
(n) 328,010.00 |(p) 105,957.68 

(q) 216,274.98 
(r) 2,694, 466,75 
(s) 115,409.52 1, 523,736.48 

Southern Wisconsin Forests... .-..-...----------- 105;678:42) |2-54------ 2-521 175,440.67 |(0) 211,915.35 |-.--.-.._..... 142,153.10 
Kettle Moraine Land...-.-...-.------------------ BO;S0R OS: |oo cee 59, 587.20 8 SOB (OB T008 | - cont tanneaous 83,275.36 
County Forest Aid.....-......--.----.0 20-0 -n- [nee enn nn nnnnnn|-- nee nnn =< 5+ 210; 74508) |(G)) 210; e7Ss08\ 1002.22 non epee eae sheen ee noe 
Bane nthe ae nena tt cae se cone 229,143.00 |.-...--..------] 2,471, 699.06 |(r) 2,694,466.75 |(m) 229,143.00 |(w) 222,767.69 

Retirement Contributions—Forestry ---.---.------- |--------~------]--------------- 116 7400062) 1(8) 8 TL6 (400062) |2 2022-2. eel eae een teen 
Worestiy: Resetv6..0--0-2-------5 0254 5-sna-oase~ BOO (00000) [See sicc nooo so) Seiwa cee cceee saa saneennensa|aebecsoeesecoces 300,000.00 

Bear and Deer Damage-.........--.-.-----------. 22) B84.14 [o5-2-252.5--26-| 40,000.00 fe 40,000.00 |(c) 22,584.14 |....-...-_.... 
CAUSE ARMS atwsccensnacoacees-cuceests=s-esetoces) 1$2,152568 |c--2s225.c5222 471,201.82 |(u) 473,070.72 |(d) 182,152.68 |(v) 1,868.90 

TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND._......--- | $8,519,556.83 | $8,511,669.44 | $7,997,156.98 | $10,063,021.75 | $10,063,021.75 | $ 4.034.089. 20 
1 i
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Schedule A-1 

CONSERVATION FUND 

Transfers 

(a) $207,847.13 is prior year Fish and Game Operating balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(b) $ — 18,168.29 is prior year Recreational Advertising balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(ec) $ _22'584-14 is prior year Bear and Deer Damage balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(d) $ 132)152.68 is prior year State Parks balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation, 
(c) $ 546,856.85 transferred to Fish and Game from Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson, 
(f) $ 9,500.00 transferred from Fish and Game to Wildlife Research and Education as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(z) $ 39,040.07 transferred from Fish and Game to Water Pollution Costs as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(h) $ "6,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game to Water Regulatory Costs as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(i) $4,162,989.18 transferred from Fish and Game to Fish and Game Operating as 1954-1955 appropriation. ‘ . 
(j) $164,704.06 transferred from Fish and Game to Retirement Contributions—Fish and Game as 1954-1955 sum sufficient appropriation, 
(k) $ 45,430.75 transferred from Fish and Game to Bounties—Fox to cover payment of 1/2 of the 1954-1955 fox bounties. 
(1) $ 203,100.00 transferred from Fish and Game to Recreational Advertising as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(m) $ 220,143.00 is prior year Forestry Operating balance which reverts to Forestry Appropriation. 
(n) §$ 328,010.00 transferred to Forestry from Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary. 
(o) $ 211,915.35 transferred from Forestry to Southern Wisconsin Forests as 1954-1955 appropriation. 

~ (P) $ 105,957.68 transferred from Forestry to Kettle Moraine Land as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(q) $_ 216,274.98 transferred from Forestry to County Forest Aid as 1954-1955 sum sufficient appropriation. 

5S (r) $2,694,466.75 transferred from Forestry to Forestry Operating as 1954-1955 appropriation. . 
% (s) $ ‘115,409.52 transferred from Forestry to Retirement Contributions—Forestry as 1954-1955 sum sufficient appropriation. 
4 (t) $ 40,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game to Bear and Deer Damage as 1954-1955 appropriation. 

(u) $ 473,070.72 transferred from Fish and Game to State Parks as 1954-1955 appropriation. 
(vy) Balances revert to Fish and Game Appropriation, 
(w) Balance reverts to Forestry Appropriation. 
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Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

Net_Revenue 
1954-1955 

FISH AND GAME 
Fishing Licenses 

Fish Shipping Coupons see ee ee ee 263.20 

Nonresident Combination 10 Day Fishing Licenses. -----------------------~- 226,215.75 

Nonresident Fishing Licenses..____- --------------------=====-----"2-"7777 1, 176,073.70 

Resident Fishing Liconees____.---------------------==--=~----7=7777777 
7 656,570.62 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses -_--------------------------~77777 
11,530.00 

Bait Dealers’ Licenses... --------------9----- === 
5,765.00 

Mississippi! River Commercial Licenses and Tags------ Ses ese ee 5,172.00 

Private Fish Hatchery Licenses... -----------------------------77777777777 
2150.00 

Slat Net Licenses and Tags._-----------------------------=--=-270707777 
1,597.50 

Wholesale Fish Dealer Licenses. _--------- fej Saeaineioiee ase 5,225.00 

Peamunel Net dnoonees 2m 
520.00 

Bank Pole Fishing Licenses_.--_--------------------------77-7=7777-2 
777 972.95 

Caeann Laconacs ne 0 nn ee cece eee ee 585.00 

Set Line Licenses and Tags.._.----------------+------------7-777-707777 3,558.30 

ntgranon Wages ee eee 11,960.00 

Bait Net Licenses --------------------------------- SSS 
18.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Small Game Bee ES oe ed One 06 10) 

Resident Hunting Licenses—Big Game—-- ~~~ -------------~~~->=- 7777777 492,097.60 

Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Small Game ------------------=-------7777 44,938.25 

Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Big Game_—__--------~-----------~----~777 56,101.00 

Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archers__-—-—_--------~---------=--~777777 
13,661.20 

Nonresident Shooting Preserve Hunting Licenses. —_-------------------~--~= 21570.00 

Shooting Preserve Licenses and Tags---.----------------------~-~-~~7777 
796.20 

Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Small Game_--------------------~-===-777 77 77> 540.00 

Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Big Game. ---------------------------7-7--~777 562.50 

Grappiiig SAbeiers 2022288 one ete 11,121.80 

in... 
37,739.46 

Beaver Trapping Licenses pind Tega 2225 ooo ean 8,235.50 

fa eee 
2050.00 

Tocad wid Live Weer "Dage--e 
474.05 

pire Poemlen Lancnnesso- 6 oe 
51.00 

Wesident Fur Dealer Licenses ...----------------==-=====-=- === 
4,220.00 

Gains Parm Licenses and ‘Tags... --_-------------=--== === === 2) 261.92 

Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags.__-------------------------=----7=-7-777 
7,367.18 

Beaver Farm Licenses and Tags_------——------~-- 2 7. -----~ ~~~ = -777 7777777 181.78 

Otter, Raccoon, Mink and Skunk Farm Licenses and Tags_—----------------~ 518.78 

Ran as 
ee ee 9,545.73 

Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses -_---------------------------=-----=--7=" 
164,541.00 

Other Licenses 
‘Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags-----------------------=--77-77777 7,307.30 

Tpepheetn Laccuers._.---—-=—--- = ee 1,549.00 

(Giitle Sacenpen. 8 nn 
960.00 

Scientific Certificates... -_-------------==-=------= =" == 54.00 

Dacidesmist Tacenses.2-0-—------—-2-- eee 520.00 

Miscellaneous 
Warden and Witness Fees__.___---------------===-="-==-===-5 2-2 3,748.15 

Beek Guin Sti tla sn ee pee 18,975.80 

Employee Rents and Accommodation Services --—------------------7 77777777 15,106.38 

DReatats) Pescara = Se ee ee a ee a 1,797.72 

Supervision and Inspection Services -_---~----------------------77777777777 1,106.53 

REE ok Regonmote 2260 on nen eee 39/444.88 

Sale of Confiscations and Seisures___--_---------------------------------~7 
29,463.00 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items-----------------------7---77777777777 
8,827.93 

Rake of Mequipments 222252 eee 4,953.67 

ake Of apm a ane ee ee ae 5,503.96 

Sale of Buildings and Structures_____--------------------------77--7777777 
24,312.00 

Gels ok Sie na eee 869.01 

Sale of Salvage and Serap___._------=-+-=-=-==-----—--- 0 820.21 

Hale of Stongh Wight 
158,312.92 

Commission on Sele of Rough Fish_____-------------------------=----77-7- 
6,568.80 

Spun ckiOthee Keema 22260 ce ese gee ae 6.00 

Gifts and Donations =.--.------------------== === 699.60 

Guoupational Tax— Mink. ———--—--——-———- nna 5,457.92 

oui Meiperann Se 
ee 708.29 

Spans k Ruben ee 74,671.66 

Highway Commission Contribution—Recreational Advertising --------------- 100,000.00 

General Fund Contribution—Recreational Advertising --------------~-------~ 103,100.00 

General Fund Contribution—State Parks -----------------------~=---=-->~ 
150,000.00 
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CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Net Revenue 
1954-1955 

State Parks Receipts 
Campsite Fees-------------------=---7777772777777777

2 000072 ee 33,567.33 

Galt Roe ee 
eee 18,575.50 

Wootten Reebale So os 
34,878.08 

Employee Rents and Accommodation Services ..------------------7777777777 3,389.60 

CGonjemente Services 2-822 ---— 
3,330.56 

Senta rnada seen wien nae See eee ce ere 6,602.61 

Saks cE Resourses eos 
ee 323.00 

Sale of Buildings and Structures--—---------------------- 777
7 7777777777777 40.00 

Sale of Salvage and Scrap.-------------------------=277
77777777770 297.94 

Coa Roepe ata 
154.79 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Receipts 

eaksests emcee a e  e 33,912.12 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items -~--------------=---77777777777 777 225.39 

Sale of Buildings and Structures------- CL 
10.00 

Sale of Salvage and Scrap-------~--------------=----=3o
 33mm 11.40 

C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts 

ave and Rane: 8 
50.00 

Bala Of Restnarcee aoe 8 2 
11,070.19 

TOTAL FISH AND. GAME____-----------------------222-nnone
o = $4,513,671.31 

CANCELLED DRAFTS 

Cancelled Drafts---------------------------7--
---~ Se 

2,419.38 

TOTAL CANCELLED DRAETS.__-_--===-=------—-
-------- = '$ 2,419.38 

FIRE LOSS 
Fire Loss------------------- Soul aaa ene ee aaa Rana 3 9,367.65 

TOTAL FIRE LOSS-_----------------------0 0
50 peso eee 9,367.65 

FEDERAL AID 
Clarke-McNary hs 
Cooperative Fire Fighting--~-_--.------------77

7 7777777777777 _------ |$ 204,644.00 

Gooperative Forest Planting Stock_-----------------7777777
777777777727022 9,729.00 

Cosperntnee Baran Waresty_———--— <= 2 nem 23,637.00 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Clarke-MeNary----------------------=">-—
"~ i$ 328,010.00 

FEDERAL AID 

Pittman-Robertson 
Coordination_---- ---------------------- bee law en, Speers ORS 

Deer Research-----------------------~-777
 a nnsnnenn-onseennn nina == = 9,492.44 

SS SS ap ~---------------- 16,967.72 

Game Survey and Census Research 
a 36,957.04 

eemee eceanthi ee tones ee hes arya een 30,651.11 

Sodee: beware 
4,801.72 

Pauley rg Neneacol = oo Sone rose 16,085.14 

Waterfowl Researeh--------------5----------777 
7700 ---------=- 10,282.70 

atst Habitat Improvement Area L__-----------------77777777777777E 
10,315.18 

Forest Habitat Improvement Area Il__------------------7777777 77777777277 
25,464.44 

Tee iteadaws Maintenatice: ———_-—-=--<=~=9== 990972770 22,147.44 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Maintenance------------------------
--~-7-777 2,927.59 

GW-C'A— Meadow Valley Maintenance-----------------77777777777777772 
3,287.92 

Horicon Marsh Maintenance------------------7~7
 77777 a ee 6,012.84 

Wood County Maintenance--------------------7777
7777 wo-n2-----9---- = 2,093.97 

LE er 
ag 4,442.24 

Ie ea npaytloenent eee ge
 1,151.67 

ee a Lie pele aes ee 
244.23 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development----------------------
77 77777777 5,849.82 

G.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley 
Development------------------------

-77-777777 
4,912.01 

Little Rice Development _----------------~ SSS ee 2,395.48 

Mazomanie Byenmsbgnienh Soe aan 
2,956.73 

Mawmal Development Aree Wo ——-——=——=22-—o 22270 
13,356.91 

Se onl Bavelopauent Axew Mle <o= nner 
552.81 

Tesional Development Area IIT_—_---------------77779777
077 77 2,593.99 

Heginal Development Area [V____---------=-----27277777775 
14,789.08 

Regional Development cea Wee n
e ee 25,102.09 

ee Cake Dewebmene
th__——— <2 

2/893 .09 
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CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Net Revenue 
1954-1955 

Rock Praine Deyslopmont |... ..—==— == -- <5 525 5 ass 1,383.83 
ES coe Ao car eg ew 1,011.51 

Wi ee ee rns 3,226.07 
equmapn sipreionenttib.—— 8 8 ene 16,860.04 
Yellowstone Dam Development---..-----._------------------------------- 14,880.59 

Dingell-Johnson 
Wpsesar Sam ne a a 11,396.95 
Ecology and Physiology of Lake Fishes.________________-__---__---_--__ 25,335.40 

te Mapping--.-.--..------------------------------------------------- 2, 6.76 
Largemouth Hass Studies ____-------1111122222222 222 72222TTTTTICTTTE 16,328.60 
Watershed Stebitention— 59-9 ee 202 605 2g5 
iellivialanie Soin oe Soe encase cece eae eee enna eee 22,320.88 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson_______ |$ 546,856.85 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Voluntary 
Sportsmen’s Licenses 

Voluntary Sportmen’s Licenses________--__-------.----------------------- |$ 97,212.75 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS— Voluntary 
Su UTUn PO n n  e r eeeeeee eeee e eD, 

FORESTRY 
Fire Buppreesion—Tax Levy =... —.---- =. 2 et 8 A Ot 

A Nap DD einer te oe ree eee nee 5,384.95 
Rapbat sonal Mtenimlas see See ee ent eee eee ees 9,689.17 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services_- eee eee reel e ae ee re 20,944.36, 

a ee eae Sollee pee caer 5,607.34 
BRINN Hee WON = Soe an oo ors Se eo ances ase ones 222.05 

MIAME SENN eee 136.60 
Ins Uap seen ee eee 8,121.05 

Aiea caeaep acne tte eee a ee ee rea 35.30 
nn ie ee 8,397.66 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items. ------------------------------------- 185,819.08 
ibe ok Meareapanieiah ene ee ee ee 98.35 

Rinlnich aprasen een see RNS ihe Oe Gene eben ewe Ieee 32.65 
Sale of Buildings and Structures___-_--___----_-_------------------------ 463.60 
fale Gl Delvage and Berap_—----—_ “2 881.50 

renin ns eae 2,367.67 
ee eee en eee ee eens 108,480.78 
OO ge a se ee ee ee ee eee 767.20 

2) S00 Baad Wig a eS 2a B52 at 
mttaer ADR ooo sence oe ee See ee 639.06 

(Other Mevenue-——— = - === - = = = 25 2 = 2 Ss oa nS SS ee 9,501.68 

NOTTS PRET a ee Oe CIO) 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND--------------------------- }$8,511, 669.44 

REVENUE RECAPITULATION 
Pibing Repeater he Ses ire 08 
Ainsap dacepen Ee ee e295 
Ole teen ee ee ee 10,390.30 
MASOO MIR ee Oe Seen ence ee BN ens ed REET 
iain Pee Rett oo ee ee 101,159.41 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Receipts------------------------------------ 34,158.91 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts_—___-------.-------------+----------- 11,120.19 
(Ganoelled Tprafte oo a 8 nae 2,419.38 
a ain ae ce me eas eee 9,367.65 

Federal Aid—Clarke-MeNary_-_---.---------_-------_-_-------_-------- 328,010.00 
Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson__-__--___-_____-------------------------| 342,552.39 
Federal Aid—Dingell—Johnson_-____--—___------_--------.--.~------------- 204,304.46, 
Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses _______- 97,212.75 

PEE san eng ne nee ee ee re ira apie 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND--------------------------- }$8,511,669.44 
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Schedule A-3 

CONSERVATION FUND 

Disbursements 

SN eS ae 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1964-1955 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WILDLIFE RESEARCH 
AVES ESIC ALCON estan he lcci ee mOeNng ) Ue ie | 2) se eed | ee re ee 0 ROO 00) |auaaee see $ 9,500.00 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER POLLUTION T eariee\ ey Pane Te ote a Seen 
CORSWARA NUNES cc cere ee eee cick ecu seecctesecdees|sccuscssseeuelMeassseeenece=|@._ 80; 940;07 |= --------|$ 39,940.07 

‘TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER REGULATORY BOARD |.........|.............|8__ 6,000.00 |.....--.----|8_6,000.00_ 

are pNP Adeninistration Transfers & A AI feel. esa bes ie 867 a 
eneral nistration Transfers Between Appropriati eksoRes 15,390.00 ‘3,066.00 (1,411.00)/$.-----.----.- , +00) 

oars ol nai teaeu Leeuelare Detect: AUPEOPELAHOWSsccrec------|8 TE a ecole (orpaalga) 601.00)" 42,539.00) 
r= Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations___._____._____ (2,738.00) (1,498.00) (188;00)|=----s-<0-<-e5 (4,374.00) 

ft Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations... 02-202 (9/493.00) (1'060,00)|  (14,130:00)]-------------| (24,692.00) 
oo Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations___.---___--.___._.___ (4,237.00) (1,050.00). (314.00) (375.00) (5,976.00) 

Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations..........----...-.-_-._____| 123,857.00 539.00 26,795.00 53,00 | 150,744.00 
Information and Education Admin. Transfers Between Appropriations- 3,781.00 494.00 10700) ses scecae='s 4,442.00 
Information Transfers Between Appropriations..__..-._..-_...-_.__ 9,348.00 933.00 Sb. 780100) |occusesecsene= 46,017.00 

Education Transfers Between Appropriations...________ eiauouees 20; 252.00 10,830.00 12,393.00 659.00 44,134.00 

General Administration 
BREE OT i SS eS PEE ES 26,307.69 2,147.96 3,957.96 1,002.35 33,415.96 

PRAODGAl saa: a2 cece cba desacbasesnesvasetonsssccnusescsccccsuenccleseeasssnenaKe 343.87 BOLO | Seance ee eeaees 1,035.77 

$26,307.09 |8 2,401.83 |§ 4,649.86 |$ 1,002.35 |$ 34,451.78 

Fa iain 00 |$ 16,153.83 
UDC on nese csi plvebcbhncasndppacnmindnyeeakheaenne i .22 640.61 |3 704. 153. 

Rae iee aman onerennea canny essneraragestenccnrnaresvecceena |W! ACTIONS Tee a 26.60 4,108.49 
FO I a ian aay ope yin paced aI 29132300 1,505.73 650.09 435.06 32,003.88 

A RRIOANC NNER Oe ool e eon a senna aneanuemerenmdsenccdscvesnese 30,017.88 69.94 6,549.75 554.31 37,191.88 

TARSINC ERNOB conn cane amen owns en nner nnnn-nnnmncerenmenetanccwenannsass 35,182.95 313.85 61,872.15 109.01 97,477.96 

RtMtAMOA Crete nt re teas Coe seo c nent onen nneeaen arse enesensacce sees 1,880.00 |.-------------|----------nner|to---82--200-~ 1,839.00 

Is 114,347.83 |s 2,718.74 |$ 69,879.49 |8 1,828.98 |8 188,775.04 

Engineering.2.---.-----------------------+--0--------eeeen----------|8 60,912.27 |8 6,984.84 |$ (48,888.74)|$ 5,828.85 |6 30,287.22 

LotiniealOth MOE VAGOS coco xennss cc oniescoascssbaccsuesssnecexenecosesel® 5,826.00 I$ 2,590.42 Is 2,866.11 |.-------------I8__ 11,282.58



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued SSS 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1954-1955 = Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Staff Services 
Inventory and Property... ......-.........._.-- deswesecscnssscsuss [6 4,695.00 |$ 135.30 |$ BF1O) Gin ns bee sual S 4,833.45, Wah pccprn--- sere neoara-eeecccenceeecesnencaceceseaccecenccaes 4,995.00 700.60 5,450.81 132.60 11,279.01 Wiebe Nl Wisettaas sitawe fos Hi JskLedivesdseuuwieussdiustielcseceess|acuees Seco a ek eee (BEVOOS 1007] 5.) esa retedew 32,696.00 Organization and Training. -.-22222220222DLIDIIIIIIITT it 7,825.00 MUO F085 [oss 5. cca ceetee|eeusnsasoneeey 7,821.05 PPOUOMIENG sei de Uee Jesse's Uae tOe.laduswscs seciocduGicciesscscc é 4,995.00 313.22 MGM [Es sccewasescee 5,789.33 

$ =: 22,010.00 |$ 1,645.17 |$ 38,631.07 |$ 132.60 |$ 62,418.84 Fish bidet frp taks Administration 
General Fisheries Administration.--.---- 22... |8 29,624.17 18 4,802.74 8 5,658.19 |s 171.66 |$ 40,256.76 tee HCGUNUBREUt Za c.coseWinicuscssucascisseceJcescoll-<0 oneawn wed 5,475.00 1,105.25 LITsLO! | senunonacesces 6,697.40 ION IL COMMDROOR ce coe25 Sesssockcndvascnsisyscadeseaccccasnscasaca 5,475.00 1,155.48 BISUGD) | Geconsnanecau 6,944.03 tee lle COORUDRUOE So cosscascscc¢c-slasckcccacucecacceccescasene = 5,115.00 1,199.50 405.07 28.77 6,748.34 BLOG TY OGORTINM ORs << ne oon -ncccnenaceacancnssecnutcanusccecal 5,115.00 1,181.95 AIO (SU! | Seda ava sbaesd 6,710.84 = Bren Y WOONUMMUU sesh ns deena ud dens GecctdidsdcnaueGcucecosasaccad 5,475.00 839.21 920.84:|- 52 coos 6,543.55 

> $= -56.279.17 |$ 10, 284.13 |$ 7,137.19 |$ 200.43 |$ 73,900.92 Fishery Operations 
a Area I Headquarters. ___ eee eaee eee seni es ---]8 68,226.17 |8 2,923.19 |$ 14,991.04 |$ «6,180.86 |$ 92,271.26 PRS tuuller EOL 28 ok ccc cwal. twvesnecnbiccewsucéhcanscaseg 12,268.95, 110.05 7,748.12 1,320.67 21,447.79 Uerilemeerce cess P1221 0552 Sco censsscacscc- caeeecbeschassaunn 8,432.93 310.86 6,727.87 71.67 15, 543,33. HRY Wate sot sco. n aon = ica é ae enencbeceude 7,782.00 34.85, 4,006.12 18.70 11,841.67 Osceola... gestusss iienes sevaauNawee sda cadres ieee 20,093.00 267.31 12,690.23 195.67 33,546.21 PUA UO MIM pac cnotaciwecGsnsssccccecc7a/-s0besutiayad<cie tessa e 15,604.80 20.25 7,609.12 32.14 23,266.31 Pree AT GRAGURIONG ss 55.55 2ces-cacece<lecncsac--2<Jocccacanens aoe 73,470.52 3,908.85 10,842.43 6,069.47 94,291.27 Crystal Springs Sisep ons sco<kerea dhe cus sbiecowhn dl eadael lcs sanacuee 10,762.28 228.96, 6,395.72 31.90 17,418.86 WOMOWDOHSeeneca rons cc shi wweees cones eocs-0clscucocoeshocne wecee 7,482.00 164.05 3,959.58 39.20 11,644.83 AMORA S05 os cn onan oon avanenaretsscclenasenonnesce svinevane 7,718.05 172.03 3,890.11 48.52 11,828.71 TA DUPR IVC oan cea <= noses vesaeon oe Sete liars ieee ey 7,308.00 175.94 4,780.73 37.08 12,301.75 Pelen th HOMOMURE COINS 9 oon ciate ou soda le ccudausabaltacwsasseialaas 24,559.51 3,573.11 3,021.21 5,493.49 36,647.32 PVONLV, HeAdGUaTeIS....-.--.-.2.ccercotecccuseese eeucbwene dae 53,043.46, 4,788.62 12,451.72 11,249.92 81,533.72 Lat) SUA USES gp a Me Peres UNITS E  epe oe 35,828.83 3,108.56 5,790.99 4,829.64 49,558.02 Asati e OHBeK c hlN Ue oops coe. ee ieee * Sacaes|scganeiees SEUGl en disdetpace ys OSB) | Sec eeeueeesees 10.13 PAU GO NETS te coos cco sencoke Senswaeuscussancs Snide 29,492.66 2,084.11 7,679.81 8,779.98 48,036.56 Westfield... ... e = soueds 10,094.50 78.72 4, 287.96, 360.86 14,822.04 WMG hace coco 27,830.47 321.17 18,665.20 852.05 47,668.89 Area V Headquarters... =... soe sass A 65,689.41 2,556.03 11,542.74 (281.79) 79,456.39 MOH ROMN oo soseoxa Savi csuvarecoweGecs oleae Jaeecccnacecccccsuee aco 34,409.96 1,450.65 6,569.76 11,197.33 58,627.70 Nivittester tee osinccce soy cos sits s- ae = 17,284.59 33.40 10,214.92 27,441.25 54,974.16 Newville - S 32,327.78 1,669.03 7,460.58 17,050.74 58,508.13 

I$ 569,659.87 [8 27,979.74 18 171,336.00 18 101,269.35 [$870,245.05



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 
a ee a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1964-1955 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Fishery Biology 
MOM MIURY cle day sivas aon a ects a peseuavecssassune cess seen-< $ 21,869.14 |8 1,879.16 |$ 3, 296.17 |$ 801.03 |$ 27,845.50 
ATOR LaMOUMY resipcrong cessar ss sUlaasGccsecnesceceacecccceeeenactece 21,038.17 3,439.01 3,416.13 262.61 28,155.92 AUER PIN ORY Carcneecs tac! (rss ae cnecuc see stc nes sekedcnn ns ve 20,685.13 2,777.94 3,606.45 894.23 27,913.75 
PORVOO pac 0 eon cee tube noeno een e pace esenensasaeeeee 21,202.47 2,028.32 6,747.46 1,353.06 31,331.31 Area V Biology.--- . a ae Z 17,267.42 2,479.64 1,768.70 512.01 22,027.77 

$102,012.33 |$ 12,604.07 |$ 18,834.91 |$ 3,822.94 |$ 137,274.25 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishing as --|$ 6,847.00 |8 1,863.68 | ‘1,079.36 |$ 3.95 |$ 9,793.99 
Watershed Management 

BYR los csec oc cee oe s $ 16,869.69 |$ 997.05 |$ 2,337.24 |s 157.30 |$ 14,361.28 a ARS Us. : ; 11,120.14 1,246.10 3(782.53 76.98 16,284.75 
i Area III_ = 3,746.19 346.36, 1,339.67 252.66 5, 684,88 e Area IV__ 2 4,281.12 722.86 641.43 251.22 5,896.63 = Area V - 11,098.98 2,218.76 1,350.58 12.72 14,681.04 

$41,125.12 (8 5,581.13 [8 9,451.45 |S 750.88 |$ 56,858.58 
Dingell-Johnson—Fish and Game 

Coordination... .___.__ 3 $. 3 1,542.14 |8 $ 1,542.14 
Beology and Physiology of Lake Fishes ¥ = 21,989.23 |. 21,989.23 
Evaluation. z 10,932.13 922.06 6,834.08 1,098.16 19,786.43 
Largemouth Bass Studies 11,742.32 559.73 2,004.87 21632.67 16,939.59 
Lake Mapping. - = 6, 846.38 1,016.26 3,547.69 882.03 12,292.36 
Watershed Stabilization Area I 17,381.07 2,338.27 2,863.99 399.09 22/982.42 
Watershed Stabilization Area II 17,913.76 1,096.25 1,722.08 319.19 21,051.28 
Watershed Stabilization Area III __- 17,334.45 3,314.32 6,591.52 3,204.89 30,535.18 
Watershed Stabilization Area IV_ 19,780.47 2,028.74 5,361.82 8,927.79 36,098.82 
Watershed Stabilization Area V 18,988.50 2634.10 65,083 .86 160.51 27,816.97 

Weirgor Acquisition 103.50 103.50 
Willow Creek Acquisition 5,380.37 5,380.37 
Delafield Development. ___ 1,364.87 23.98 4,607.25 1,250.00 7,246.05 
Yellowstone Dam Development | 19,773.40 19,773.40 

$ 122,283.05 |$ 13,933.66 is 63,098.53 |$ 44,221.60 18 243,587.74 

Game Administration - Is 17,305.08 18 2,300.88 Is 7,076.58 Is 52.70 $27,401.19



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1954-1955 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

General Game Management 
Field Administration.........--.------------------- eonneee------(8 12,076.00 [§ 2,283.86 |$ 1,738.71 |$.....-...-...|$ 16,008.57 
AROD IGM SOs ev epiidivaneetalessevarsubewudsnevonrmcunwenaycuasione 39,591.04 7,731.34 7,711.34 19,121.00 74,154.72 
ASOD Ti pacacsswecseaukdscsnns sss cesssscsn sess nceassusesepesucescs 34,205.01 6,786.54 10,305.48, 13,665.70 64,962.73 
RIOD TT oa as cvnsasinc cc ccccnsensicscwcssnncnnscscasnsssscssnsaasone 63,260.04 8,461.66 10,558.69 9,272.96 91,558.35 
AOR TV in oc ccc ccccce ccc c sence cess nsnses ses sees sss sseseeeusceeee 56,778.20 11,864.77 19,164.80 8,975.13 96,782.90 
ATOR Vass secccetWubbelsescbecctecsstedsiscetlentseiescnusceencnstes 41,791.36 9,549.72 9,233.15 6,327.06 66,901.29 

$ 247,701.65 |$ 46,677.89 |$ 58,707.17 |$ 57,361.85 |$ 410,448.56 

Game Gnd Fur Pati. ...... 52265-00522. <-52--.--5555-s50-5 -.----|$ 189,983.31 |$ 6,517.15 |$ 137,584.34 |$ 8,197.26 |$ 342,282.06 

Pittman-Robertson—Fish and Game 
COUrHNB GON 25.5.5 ou lone as 5. nec leneswen ee seasereas --------|$ 28,744.79 |$ 3,008.97 |$ 5,249.61 |$ 1,474.94 [$ 38,478.31 

i BOT KODORTOD vo uupshsase Siecle lee caucecenspnang shes cneseoonossras 3,252.51 951.56 DONS Be |i Lewes se wcade 9,308.96. 
S Ut SUMRNONGlo noun c ace sesen na sanesnne ceceeseacenercs-cseneenesneas 13,658.82 2,244.66 1,129.50 34.90 17,067.88 
a Game and ee ROBORION 2052 sc as oe ccs cesecceccusscacsceces, 39,185.50 8,171.19 4,756.01 178.05 52,290.75 

paar GROGED TRABORIO <5 oon co ccc ccec nee see sn sens nnnsesntsenssesescuecs 20,019.45 4,672.94 1/080) 82 1. .5.0..c2--55 25,729.21 
PEUNOIONY TOOMORION Cacdwecsca cose ces scescos ees ecnssees sea snsa asses 1,873.48 158.96 2,590.38 174.18 4,797.00 
pe ee RMOMON eSsccactiaswlsrsleseticselses5 one eenen 13,363.02 2,343.40 9,895.63 39.96 25,642.01 

Waterfowl WAtGlswesteaw a teuelteccteeseaaase sae oaasees ane ese cease, 15,149.78 1,673.62 2,158.11 833.55 19,815.06 
Regional Develooment Area 1....--.201..2c24-2c00 2s. este be cecal ees 799.94 274.83 Oe AT leackiscece anes 1,143.24 
Regional Development Area II_--...........--------------------------- 1,152.91 212.59 SUS As lucasceconesees 2,173.98 
eMOnal IeVOlOpMGNe ASEM DNL] ics nenwsccecsasnsacnccancscecenncacs 493.24 159.19 6.80 11.50 670.73 
Regional Development Area IV_..........----------------------------- 7,539.83 1,524.18 653.91 440.56, 10,158.48 
Regional Pere AINE EV BONS conte Jee eesdeedens chock stse net sse= eo) 21,066.84 3,587.86 3,426.96 682.16 28,763.82 
Forest Habitat Improvement Area I_-......-..-------.---------------- 13,733.35 1,465.14 7,909.11 533.53, 23,641.13 
Forest Habitat Improvement Area II_.....-..-------------------------- 23,591.50 4,901.11 7,767.34 341.01 36,600.96. 
Crax Meadows Maintenance. ...--....--.-.---..-.------------------- 12,263.19 1,071.96 4,064.95 58.10 17,458.20 
CWCA—Black River Falls Maintenance. -.-...-..--..-.---.------------ 3,421.08 171.14 2,077.68 9.50 5,679.40 
CWCA—Meadow Valley Maintenance--------.--------.--------------- 3,816.37 279.73 497.57 80.25 4,673.92 
PIGHOON BAGIND DIBINCENENOO-- cs acosc enone co seen nae ees een ose e an ea een 14,596.86 394.69 4,777.77 2,201.12 21,970.44 
RBCS MIE Ree eater cerns ers se settee Kbtesesescndeces 289.11 34.22 TBI Oe |oessssnucseces 341.59 
Aduing Davelopinenb lice c.esckccscusssecccodeceseususssicaccctccnses 1,249.58 184.00 3.00 689.33 2,125.91 
Browntown Development.--- 205-622. 2 5. oe oes ssi sesc clase lslee ss 458.63 51.26 TG sS8 loctos estos cee 626.73 

Crex PREM ae Sue ptt cateen aes coo oo 7 noe osec meen se enoee ab aeenecnsesnn[oon----sennn5- ABT 200 |lxcacecpsaenen= 457.55 
CWCA—Black River Falls Development.._-.....-...------------------ 3,187.81 242.02 452.46 623.06 4,505.35 
CWCA—Meadow Valley Development-.._------.-----.---------------- 5,404.72 531.76 434.87 1,279.64 7,650.99 
TAGMS Ine DGVOlOpMeNe.. 5-52 o oe nn enone meen nn nnn 1,075.92 158.93, 39.44 35.78 1,310.07 
Masomanis Development. + .---.----- 2h coo cena nn ene 2,782.32 345.02 2, G02706: |ococesasaseces| 5,819.40 
Prairie Chicken Development... -ceccleaeccesecceeces, canccerans 3,179.50 702.10 BUS 268 || Seopanneese se 4,790.08
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Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1964-1955 

Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Room raliib, Da yMODIIRLE o-.5- <5 2054005002, <0-02403esece<sanseecence 405.25 187.83 1209) 14 ube orsetea ce 1,885.22 
TeeeanS MD BVALDDINBUE RE ee teen sao ota nnnentcneosaad anctns 2,228.24 217.99 1,021.54 206.70 3,674.47 
We Donat ey poets =~ NNT SP. su Saa aha cee s $eya nla 262.69 9.74 |_- We ia clea 272.43 
Yellowstone Development. _--.--.-.----------------.-2--- 2-2-2 7,016.74 1,036.54 1,739.29 1,614.63 11,407.17 
Yellowstone Dam Development_..-____- Bcd MES og | ee R078 ret cas secon Geree tees 39.74 
Amberg Deer Yard Acquisition.-..----------.-- 22 22--- = siacueee 19.54 Lehi |eoee =a (83 t 21.06 
Ee I A eo rend uwcaeeseununkeewndananen 98.84 Gree Loox SOS ewes nereird 105.08 
CWCA—Black River Falls Acquisition..---—---—___ Sessa, 94.95 BT A00)| Coico eee ena | Snes zashe 121.95 
Eldorado Marsh ’Acquisition.._.-..........----- serevapee ee 308.15 98.80 1A OO 4 as is parse 420.45 
PARE AMIUME Ce casos cc... 22— oso Son sueeseccusseeecesooesuse 58.05 O1O8) Sua eke ce dlacn gee 60.99 
French Creek Acquisition. _......-.......------ 10.14 Bee ecselce ss ees aes 16.29 
Hay Creek and Hoffman Lake Deer Yard Acquisition... - g 49.58 9B a) [Esc eAls fe 72.99 
Jackson Marsh Acquisition a iar 41.71 11.86 |---- Essccssuae 53.57 
Little Rice Acquisition__ = = 5 35.35, 9.74 ee 45.09 
Mud Lake Acquisition... - Sse 36.88 10.24 : “ : 47.12 
Navarino Marsh Acquisition 2 136.36, 15.17 3.40 |-.. 154.93 

= New Munster Acquisition . - 205.05 127.97 2.40 ee 335.42 
i Nickols Creek Acquisition 7.35 1.52 : 8.87 
& Peshtigo Brook Acquisition. . sient 222/91 67.03 |_- 289.94 

pa Pine Island Acquisition. . i 244.70 81.80 : : 326.50 
Princess Point Acquisition 456.81 158.80 1.50 617.11 
Rice Beds Creek Acquisition 127.42 16.31 143.73 
Theresa Marsh Acquisition. 68.66, 36.46 105.12 
‘Thunder Lake Acquisition 146.52 56.18 202.70 
‘Tiffany Acquisition 5 108.75 412.68 a 151.43 
Vernon Marsh Acquisition 227.45 53.35 2.70 283.50 
Willow Creek Acquisition - 21,75 11.64 33.39 
Woods Flowage Acquisition 16.55 31.61 78.16 
Acquisition Transfers from P.H.G, Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses 15,710.64 15,710.64 

$ 28,086.41 |$ 41,907.20 |8 73,177.92 |S 57,254.59 |S 440,376.21 
Law Enforcement 

Administration $ = 14,010.00 |$ 2,249.89 |S 4,889.51 |S 261.23 |$ 21,410.63 
Area I 85,924.66 30,177.39 1,901.15 1,752.68 128,755.88 
Area I1__ i ane 87,079.46 38,376.48 1,599.60 1,125.78 128,181.32 
Area III- 105,092.47 15,527.91 1,702.09 2,820.17 155,142.64 
Area IV 86,812.68 37,082.46 2,141.14 2,452.21 128,488.49 
Area V____. 68,089.15 28,219.41 1,069.18, 1,448.78 98,776.52 
Lake Superior 13,695.00 3,000.72 2,184.48 50.10 18,930.30 
Lake Michigan a 13,893.00. 3,765.06 1,802.59 31.65, 19,492.30 
Radio Dispatching | 45,641.52 | 3,501.22 897.75 50,040.49 
Undersized Fish Purchases | | | 1,431.45 1431.45 

| if : 
Is 520,187.94 18 197,399.32 ls 22,222.41 18 10,840.85 18 750,650.02
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State Employees’ Retirement Fund—Fish and Game__ = a SecabennsasnuulPssaazsuccanee|® BiVOG NG So ccsu esc ancealS 2,705.16 

Workmen’s Compensation Awards—Fish and Game_..... =| fe LiTOGC1G | |sndescacenanns| 1,796.16 

Unemployment Compensation—Fish and Game... =.=] fe} 17,176.88 || a7 176.88 
Rivers Survey—Fish and Game..........------------------- 9,114.00 1,952.52 605.54 619.80 | 12,201.86 
Dodge County 25% Sale of Fur.......----_- crapanatiensttiner, 3 | eee, bah ceetes. | lated cide BYORO||Seuacesweecee| 8, 700V6R 
Investment Expense—Fish and Game... . Vara van dyelfeelaecet Sousa ttre. Megat DOG FE Na vereewnccens 309.76 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME...-.....-.-_.- ! _.. |82,468, 395.62 |$ 389,178.46 |$ 725,338.08 |$ 293,034.48 |$3,875,946.64 os eerste ec ener screed ae lara 
* RETIREMENT—FISH AND GAME 
8 Wisconsin Retirement Fund... pabucwcuwsuunuusens |Nevecuscusssus|asbesscoseeeeal@) VOR ANT INS ||-4,-.acetauelign  OarenTTaS 
‘Conservation Warden Pension........--.-----------22------20000eeeee[ee-e-eeeeeeeee[e-eeeee--e----] 88,600.00 |_.......-.--..] 38,600.00 

BOuIML MROUN ty cetvasd sec. sat ekwodowcclesouadaieteiocs¥n<3h-saq veux soo! eeacd verte i |Uewen,.catseal| BO;OO7IAB lic seuucccnscol|") eae taor an 
TOTAL RETIREMENT—FISH AND GAME....................--.|-...--..--....|----..-.-.....|8 164,704.66 |......._..-...|8 164,704.60 

CANGESEED DERE T Boric n enna ccensencsseaeneverse<eesssiaccansusauelewaseqavecspteleceunseeestees > SHRED |icevsscas-cg | | SAR 
(5101 4) Bo: COs) a a UN ep septtuseeesusesvces  MESE Luccsnereac®  UMIOL S| SLOT Gees 
BOUNTIBS=FOX 22242-2052 00 lien s0--s0 ss 1s. eagawesesussuen|eeyacauacenyes pendescseraeee We AO ADO OW ico ouseth esti RSID 
RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING.......----------------..............|8 17,228.98 |$ 2,381.95 |$ 177,314.87 |$ 1,673.01 |$ 198,598.81 
SPORTSMEN’S LICENSES feo Saeed. 4 ae eergmaa Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Voluntary Sportsmen’s Licenses 

MR eee Oe ater co veriekioy <n thseeracararshebksntionvunnwandacledisonsuixéced|liepeennesecath) — SURO Wedwccdaccos.allt eee ee LID ADS CANUMIIEL ects tel cd islegeda cance cugheeicten|ilcelesderciralceaccarienetor A AOR LOB lsdelsccessaced 1,563.65 RSS SS eg oe a LIRR Feat Raed Si07aii4 (is lisciccase|| | Se prada HE ee ley pte hah diel yan cat  bacuc Ouran oawaneoneequceenesannd|spsucedldewsel|oowyasstocpeeel Cy et MOG lance | ae OB BN RPA 2 i earaneatsa cel seorncosncasiuwmeueuens (eiwazsseutiselecastenccssonsl 90 OIGCES 1,153750°|  21/064.18 
$ 44,364.83 ls 1,153.50 18 45,518.38
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Pittman-Robertson—Voluntary Sportsmen’s Licenses 
PAPO EAR UUMON  canmee ana usna stacy ascqeneslecsnsseosnspstees|aacexsesesso=-[sas-ne-<--<ona|e-<--------e--18 1.50 |$ 1.50 PAUIDENR Re ATA AOUUISINON. cova=sceccccccecnaceasecaceccacsensessc|onocecacccqccd| ogacce-ce-cns|eesnluconscass 215.60 215.60, BAD WAVONN: ANGIIMUO ts ene conv esis oss cose ccnea tac ac eben elie oan ee alee Uae eceea te cae 3,900.00 3,900.00 PatBR MUU W RERUN ORs esc Gacnteranen ase bonen ress ereenueo=ce-e|2 on isn tel gees lueceseectem Wis ieee Braces 5,976.75 5,976.75 GW.C.A—Biaok River Falis Aoquisition.-----22222022227222222222tciceicckieiecizindiiccc] BSB 3! 206:00 BU cuOAG OLA Sia gLite On ue tmtien seen teay heated Gacy ae le oa ene (Ne Ao Nae Onan |e, 2 ceca Nn ARCs VL elt 14,977.00 14,977.00 PDI AUR ICU reer ne nee Unesco ME leat 5, o,JAN Le mol albu Mane al ae cieateh etre sek meh aonan 1,051.90 1,051.90 Hay Creal and PACHUIANUL AMS DGGh YON AQKUINMON. 529202 2cobe un dae|Seeasec sensual Wnesucn trees lhe caren genes 188.95 188.95 RGR NOn MI OTRUNARCUMIM UN tacmentn ce est se arsene se sbalarol seca hy asc8| Vase b eee ie orally eckeu ee eee race ec ase 447.80 447.80 DSR Mae APAUMIB ODE titer ne nc ate ne tat cee aecduew ten -sadseouuais | Seale esencen|(Scetesy creer (co ep ecuees 7,871.50 7,371.50 IBY LOIRE ADUD HON > 0 va5550 nebo. siecacyouys Ca esSececnczis|saccscesuence<|sceoseee= oe eee aes 198.00 198.00 NOW UUE MU ACGMINMCN creccee donc ses cuseta-oss4e enact 2 socauce sa Ucecae sesso |e Sees naa | cee eee ee 15,000.00 15,000.00 Fine Inland Acquisition... Bester nase ena ren teres Seeger Uncen veces oes Oy al cesar set eal pment eo ees 4,110.75 4,110.75 = Pub POUNUA MUN CU lc oh so cosas lect issascepccesenceeer eos ee ee, a [ee eee ate tia 5,588.50 5,588.50 Ai PupOtseN Grek AMUIMUOD 8 s321cc 2c ulsse2 sesckecclecsucscc css [ee ale sae? aa 3,371.15 3,871.15 > PRWAIOPE MMB AOUUMMON: 3s .a52u7e sue cacspessoucenecsccesese-co0 i a|b ooo -- bee. 2, |e c-ce eee al oa 7,782.09 7,782.09 © LU SISTED 259 TTT a a pile Umaga ean (aia gla Enea coe = i "698.45 693.45 uw PEERAUY A SOUMIWG Beene fascacs ls5asscscieseseseneces oo) <1 o  coces adil ccsee ad eee ace ba tuteae 2,069.85 2,069.85 IAGO AMAL ACMUIM GON <5 52o< coca cag <sse-cclenaceecicconeec cel cocci ceecsclrcesee ms cececcceed|) 2% BOMIO4 24,504.04 Welrgor Acquisition --——------2---- ites Renee eee nate Ces eos melt | Ninety Wea | Me mee en OS) 103.50 103.50 Willow Creek Acquisition. = ooo oo oo a eae So coe 2,676.68 2,676.68 Fy Gods OweaeLADOUINMONS cae nln led ted ere incre conc tencerneccsevas| cawsseccascne|saccupeescnaed|euesboaea eee 1,271.40 1,271.40 Acquisition Transfers to Pittman-Robertson—Fish and Game___- Saab eoeesesed| costae ee cunea| Seatac lcascece|) N(R, 720100 CAB WT lOLEe)) 

$58,945.77 |$ 58,945.77 
TOTAL SPORTSMEN'S LICENSES........-------.-...-.-.........|--....-.-.----|--------------|$ 44,364.83 [$ 60,009.27 |$ 104,464.10 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS 
TNS OO No ae ed ao Nee Se 6,315.00 |$ 2,063.25 |$ 10,908.99 |$ 582.86 |$ 19,870.10 
UN NOUN MOROD Ur tacnen oo Sccesesscosca-.scseuenaclsacgs cect. cle 9,066.69 302.40 3,910.40 6,938.66 20,218.15 PUGMMEID IRONASG WIGS Spo c co ooo. saccscescccsesecsuh<seac cose ccce ce 55,911.46 B11.14 9,441.34 8,120.57 73,784.51 
ANG HORAN oer neon en aca oes se<sensestwcsesscec ce ie ee 18, 148.45 140.56 2,619.57 2,776.00 23 , 684.58 

footer wruronaee Unit... .ccscasccccenceucesccesc... <5. see ie 28,710.74 432.42 4,224.43 4,515.74 37 , 883.33 

TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS. _.____. .....|$ 118,152.34 |$ 3,249.77 |$ 31,104.73 |$ 22,933.83 |$ 175,440.67 

KETTLE MORAINE LAND... 8) we cuieg | ecee ceev eb oea | Sesareeee ones | toupee es See |e BO) B87; 8085 BOT he7 OO 
COUNTY: FOREST Alpe es - nn <encenn-anennaswenneouonesanssussvesczse|-<saccoesscuus|pceucesasosecs|®| 918,974.08 |---22-czcecescl$ 216,974.08



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

i 

Materials, Total __ 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1954-1956 
‘Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

FORESTRY 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations -|$ 14,121.00 |$ 2,813.00 |$ 1,295.00 |$_ -...|$ 18,229.00 
Finance Transfers Between Appropriations. _.............-- 33,476.00 2,094.00 2,828.00 634.00 39,032.00 
Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations. _. 2,482.00 1,375.00 127.00 |__ seeaas 3,984.00 
Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations......__-._- - 8,710.00 973.00 12,974.00 * sie 22,657.00 
Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations... -.- 4,287.00 1,050.00 314.00 375.00 5,976.00 
Clerical Transfers Between PPT etetatte aaa ean onseue sean (182, 282.00) ( 577.00) (28, 448.00) (64.00)| (161,371.00) 
Information and Education Administration Transfers Between 
PPPPOPUBUONG iicno cs nssin ascent asdegueesssas es ssce sens (3,781.00) (494.00) (167.00)} -- (4,442.00) 

Information Transfers Between Appropriations_..._____ - (9,348.00) (933.00)| (35,736.00) -- = (46,017.00) 
Education Transfers Between Appropriations. - a uss (20, 252.00) (10,830.00) (12,393.00) (659.00) (44, 134.00) 

Forestry Administration 
WAGPHININAON.. 0. 20065----2--+--> wie apeds z : é 18,342.00 1,827.48 883.83 ' 306.67 21,359.98 

© Forestry Advisory Committee... _- i Sake ck 375.71 1,052.46 45.35 zs 1,473.52 

ey i$ =—-:18,717.71 |$ 2,879.94 |$ 929.18 |% 306.67 |$ 22,833.50 

Se) (levied! 220022 soc scce cs. e.2c- 2s z - $216,889.83 |S 468.32 |$ 40,348.92 |$ 432.47 |$ 258,130.54 

Forest Protection 
Administration_.-......-_.. oosness ee eeeenanane --------|8 12,126.00 |$ = - 2, 238.26 |$ 96.12 |$_ -|$ 14,460.38 
Tomahawk Warehouse. -.-... seisl ca sccctscetsawscsisceuscesss|Uswuusvapranes|ecats pinemaih (8,313.81)|---.-.-. : (8,313.81) 
Tomahawk Headquarters __- Se steee 94,289.65, 6,062.84 58,301.28 125,872.70 | 284,526.47 
Central Area Headquarters._- 2 ‘ 5,425.90 1,053.01 195.85, 166.20 6,840.96 
DIN Opiates tsnasna. <2 tress see daee ee S 75,889.76, 695.73 8,528.59 426 66 85,540.74 
TOWABAU IO LGee ot acas anne 228 . te 75,929.23 1,089.09 9,442.65 588.22 86,999.10 
Northern Area Headquarters... ..-..-- 4 eenaels: ee cbatsend 5,415.00 1,544.96 208.41 108.95, 7,367.32 

District 8.............--+-.-.---------------------------+----------- 65,735.58 2,250.67 9,502.52 708.18 78,196.95 
DS Gio cns suede no nalsecees-nosco oe TSE eemneeswanserenssananncra 62,013.28 1,741.34 9,402.43 549.50 73,706.55 

District 8..---...--~- ~~ ~~ 1 -- 5-5 2 3 ne eee enn nnn n= 70,522.31 1,708.31 8,438.65 2,098.87 82,768.14 
Northeast Area Headquarters... ..-.....-..----.--------------------- 5,295.00 1,155.37 350.31 559.42 7,360.10 

District 4.-....-..-.-.-.......-----. stes eessechecesesesscee 87,602.58 1,311.53 9,870.88 279.06 99 064.05 
Disgrict|§-2---- 225-222-2222... - Bocases-- eateee sen ennnes 78,795.12 1,032.46 7,775.55 511.01 88,114.14 
Distrob il. -so-cau---55-2-2- z . Zeneed sanne 25,975.56 1,966.42 8,639.86 3,736.34 40,318.18 
Northwest Area Headquarters. __ seeeesSecssesdasbusseecsses sess. 5,295.00 1,294.27 ATA. 1S, 356.77 7,420.19 

District 1.-.--.....--.------------++-------------------+------------ 82,202.77 987.56. 8,840.56. 3,279.06 95,399.95 
District 2-......----.----.-.-----~---+-----------+------------+-------- 78,194.03 1,439.94 10,558.72 1,112.10 91,304.79 
Meat ease eo Rea ie ses z Sitar nesssee ences 92,274.72 1, 566,88 8,746.52 1,030.83 103,618.95 

$ 923,071.49 I$ 29,138.64 I$ 151,149.24 18 141,333.87 181, 244,693.24



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1964-1956 

Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Fire Suppression 
Reportable Fires County pbeees eases ss -..-]$ 8,155.34 |$ 89.31 |S 702:84 2.2... -|$ 4,036.99 
Nonreportable Fires—Other_- Siew as oes batesa 7,877 55 840.75 B00 OOE ss see neo 8,717.99 

$ 10,632.69 |s 930,06 }$ 1,292.23 |... J8 12,754.98 
Coorsrstre Forestry 

Administration... .—.......- ee ee et Se ee eee _|$ 16,206.67 |$ 3,954.18 ]$ 4,261.94 | 164.53 |$ 24,077.32 
County WORST Po tn one nea nconane iad ae Ue Uee lesen 76,560.10 19,322.90 1,220.69 1,240.72 98,344.41 
arm Forestry___--—- a en er renee = =. rou 84,009.39 20/620.00 4,320.87 1,704.36 110,654.62 
Insect Control. ...... a prenaneeeeere aubeare es vane 12,649.12 3,563.72 1,989.08 23.72 18,225.64 
State Forest Inventory _.------- ie ie 53,330.44 6) 148,84 6,920.56. 2,596.96 68,996.80 

$ 242,845.72 |§ 53,609.04 |$ 18,713.14 |§ 5,730.29 [8 320,808.79 
Nurseries 

iat Administration. - _...-]$ 10,350.00 |$ 946.59 |$ 389.96 |8. a $ = 11,686.55 
co Gordon. : ae - 2 ae 13,344.39 249.96 10,805.70 3,290.36 27,600.41 
a Griffith. 2 Be i 98,156.36 109.43 67,797.98 7,955.76 174,019.53 
sy RANVOMG oc ol ocenaceseceas ocessuleesessncnse secs . im 43,969.75, 213,14 4,937.28 3,356.00 52,476.17 

MgO BRIO? <o5cnaosscccsescssssccsces) woreesuas a tens 22,841.74 22.00 7,740.01 1,628.56 31,732.31 
STOUG UAKO2 so <o2 555 20---o--5--e= Sade gs aaee . 40.820. 22 66,24 2,386.54 200,22 43,473.22 
Nursery Transfers to Reforestation... __ os 2 - (8,500. 00)}-_- ee (46,200.99)] — (14,050,85)} (68,841.84) 

$ 220,482.46 |S 1,607.36 ]8 47,766.48 |g 2,380.05 |$ 272,236.35 
State Forests 

Administration......--...--..-.-- 2. snecdeantretsiewacsscessl® 4088700) (8: 697.50 |$ 1,953.47 | <-----($ _ 7,608.97 
AI ISRN OTA Med oe peeve coe denead Os ncnncraascncessecaucaccavese 7,239.53 372.85 3,518.59 1,443.75 12,574.72 
MTORR OMG tts et cnt olen -arencdecececcssscunenuscscaleusalieesen 7/967 .93 378.17 2,828.06 3,029.95 14,204.11 
CCRNGSPOUNON Lk nanan oor nnareecneecear coomeawacdeccccoe Re BB OD low a scoueesses QOU BE Nvncccnaueates 3,526.31 
MIMO ase tee oan eno aon n a gee town nsec ee 33/305 .82 1,056.26 5,805.27 5,895.96 45,063.31 
NORMED ARIMHIRI eer nc. eee occas ae! 65,120.21 1,521.69 13,407.27 3,348.67 83,307.84 
Trout Lake Administration. ._- ee eee : : 10,350.00 1) 242.78 158.73 45.00 11,796.51 

$ 192,011.49 {8 5,200.25 [8 27,022.70 8. 13,263.83 |$ 178,100.77 
Forest Insect Research. = ze z AID 1),067::62)|8.<--= ---|$ 25,265.17 |$..-.----.-.--]$ 26,332.79 

Tree Disease Research... -..----__- - 600168) |-.2---22os50e2 27,080.59 188.63 27,959.90 

Blliter Rust Control_..-:-.--<------ss<s--------- ented 7,435.74 2,614.97 Ae) Pcereeceeenees 10,168.21 

Forest Soils Research. _......------.----- 2-2 - 735.44 16.25 24,880.95 115.16 25,747.80



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materia’s, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1954-1965 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Forest Genetics _ eiwerenes - inwe 1,026.95 98.35 17,451.78 ze 18,577.08 

Information and Education Administration 7,455.00 1,146.14 318.82 8,919.96, 

Information 
Publications _...._. _. Jan « notes 4,530.45 32.24 48,763.30 - 53 325.99 
Newareiee Service... _. sew wusseewess <cuew 6,015.00 159.41 1,800.36, “a 7,974.77 
Special Services... ...- ‘ . 5,655.00 307 07 2,013.06 . 7,975.13 

$ 16,200.45 |8 198.72 |$ 52,576.72 a s. “69,275.89 

Education 
UDO eet Sse sn aeste = $ 4,935.00 |$ 557.79 |$ 203.78 |$ $ 5,696.57 

Conservation Congress. -_ . -- sees <= . 3,704.02 2,609.37 |_- * 6,313.39 
Bixhibita.......--------- ‘ ; =e : 12,410.74 5.009147 VA77 4 1,041.70 23,020.32 

om WR oad depen onenda nae shea seco - 6 375.00 1,084.34 850.38 8,309.72 
G Visual Aids_..._-- -. one * 16,545.00 1,593. 23, 10,708.76 660,04 29,507.03 a Ds te | eh lr Af A ht | cle ie de 

teal $ «40,265.74 |8 12,038.85 |$ 18,849.70 |$ 1,701.74 |$ 72,856.03 

Workmen’s Compensation Awards—Forestry ee e wad ve $s 2,359.12 |. _|$ 2,359.12 

Unemployment Compensation—Forestry... = . (06,870.11 |_.............| 65,870.11 
PO MATBORPSUR sree coe one uuuieee tis scustee sti _|81,736,792.01 |§ 105,787.49 |§ 463,381.35 |S 165,738.21 |82,471, 699.06 

RETIREMENT—FORESTRY ee eal ae ce eae le eM CL 
Wisconsin Retirement Fund... __- sipsesaticesscesee=s ‘ “ |s 85,291.57 |_- .-..-|§ 85,201.57 
Social Security.............-.-.-.-..- Komatsosseteensessncasdcas, <o05 eal be aves Wi TRTAUO Lanccsaesccsuse 30,117.95 

TOTAL, RETIREMPNT—FORESTRY.--...------------1----------|,--- dlienn-c-ene-eu-@ 116,400.09 |_2........---(@ 118,400.02 
BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE gegen ver st came Nantel lanl eeiaAal a Naina mm (lee 

TUE! DMNONB oo oo ois e cb cee ce ine n ssc nn nos -ct an scs cece aaesnee= [ox * .-|8 4,862.00 |... olf 4,862.00 
POE DOMERB) ooo ses ccuste se sccbaS else xaos ace eesgene |eeeee alae ne 35,138.00 |... ome 35,138.00 

‘TOTAL BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE rf _|s 10,000.00 _|$ 40,000.00 
STATE PARKS ie ne ihe a fe 

General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations... __.___ _ |$ 1,269.00 |$ 253.00 |$ 116.00 |$ $ 1,638.00 

Finance Transfers Between Appropriations. _.....---..----.------... | 3,008.00 188.00 254.00 57.00 3,507.00



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 
nnn, eee ee 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1954-1958 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations. ___- esexe. 256.00, 123.00 11.00 a ee 390.00 

Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations aes 783.00 87.00 1,165.00 : 2,035.00 

Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations ___- = xa 8,925.00 38.00 1,653.00 11.00 10,627.00 

State Parks Operating 
Adninistration.---..--..--.- eeeee ics <0 anew a ane am * -|$ 12,352.17 |$ 2,333.61 |$ 26,078.07 |$ 56.03 |$ 40,819.88 
RMUA Ne etree coer n eno se sear eee eens ee eee sige 708.70 |. aeons 392.18 259.07 1,359.95 
MAU WOM ie 0sac 2 sacew sacar oo ncsaksasseuecsacvodu-sseu Jesse 9,610.40 87.54 1,234.43 688.36 11,620.73 

Castle Mound. _ Serge tor psccusecaee ie Bee 1,962.67 93 . 50 M7 io lees eens 2,233.38 
ten Mla ool 20st i acu Suacbse cea cilegselsasesscussassanes 10,116.08 17.21 2,190.65 2,943.15 15,267.09 

OOM ONOW ace So eae escueneds eee eae Beles gears 339,58 1, 265.55 1,605.13 
(UML CMON Rlsc oe oo cence oasese canp-osu-2<<o sisdecwanieee 946.00 26.67 74.30 174.75 1,221.72 
GV p AMR cnc ee pes Coe ee 48,869.35 661.04 10,642.37 1,578.11 61,750.87 
Bia CBOIS0 c-- = --2------ nn were --oaer-n = i : ie 2,044.21 pa 98.70 |__. ee 2,142.91 

a Interstate... ai - anes S aa 20,420.84 474.76 2,562.08 175.64 23 633.32 
ms Lost Dauphin. .-—---.-- - es MOY ees ce 1,095.02 197.21 223,40 495.14 2,010.77 
on Lucius Woods. = io Meee ¥ i 6,230.75 99.59 1,719.82 1,118.63, 9,168.79 

be RAVI foc e eee anne Z : z E 11,011.50 775.01 1,286.22 236.61 13,309.34 
ter WEB een een ea onne= = e- See 2 Seance eae 1,863.60 |__ ae 100.29 25.34 1,989.23 

Mellon Dawey=-—- 22.02. 242-5 ocean knnenn ee Scr ceriee 7,154.74 |- eer 897.94 890.08, 8,942.76 
WNEW GIRS) coon cence ees epran es eS ee 1,556.56 68.32 29.07 saebeseed 1,653.95 
NOW na eee = Seo eeeeeee 1,267.46 me ore 207.57 471.00 1,946.03 
PRUMG Ester ctni pec dcsle oe ccse tae seca cnt lec outers scsi oe eeeeee 13,995.62 330.28 2,909.39 35,381.19 52,616.43 
POMUWULR <.2--= 2025 - a -csa2— ests —a-2e= he ze suceeoaessece 58,543.76 398.30 11,001.80 19,515.66 89,459.61 

SR MRO tg css sca tes seacaces Sec gae ne Wiseacussn coe sets cars os 10;108572)| 5 s-scse donee 1,301.96 92.48 11,593.16 
MUM EGON cass. sb esese cuss secs acces i eneasce a eaceese een oon 9,855.32 78.00 2,141.03 877.32 12,952.27 

Rib Mountain. ----__- SS SS ee ea 12,508.62 328.01 4,393.84 2,727.67 19,958.14 
PUMUOIN RT renee tance ee tte rer taGaeah Sedo onde SLO ie 2 oe 1,277.00 80. 43.85 46.83 1,368.48 

YY AnD eee cee Se tanta an nanrnek tceen ss a emae 2 1 2)471.04 11.36 QIA78 | 5-34 =<5.2c5en= 2,697.18 
Ser nae eee ee ne es ee ole oe 9,282.54 85.61 1,515.14 213.39 11,096. 68 
SEDWitE NAA tee tn ce dan see == dash ae eles rel anes ae £°6,630.00 86.12 673.80 87.91 7477.83 
LAGE 3 Oe ee nee sea easeae 9,662.33 151.35 1,742.36 941.72 12,497.76 

PN SAU e ee cre orn een ee = mA 19,749.63 76.08 2,712.59 415.50 22,953.80 
Cooperation—State Historical Society... --.-.--__. = eee 4,000.00 500.00 |_ eneascaee|e== - 4,500.00 
Cooperation—Aztalan Exploration... -. 2 2,244.74 323.02 589.87 |_- : aes 3,157.63 

$ 297,629.37 |$ 7,204.03 |$ 77,494.29 |$ 70,677.13 |$ 453,004.82 

TOTAL STATE PARKS_____--- : : _.|$ 311,870.37 |$ 7,893.03 |$ 80,693.29 |$ 70,745.13 |$ 471,201.82 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND... =e _.|$4, 652,485.85 |$ 508,490.70 |$2, 161,508.23 |$ 674,672.20 |$7,997,156.98



Exhibit B 
REFORESTATION FUND 

Beginning and Ending Balances and Transactions of the Reforestation Fund 
for the Fiseal Year 1954-1955 

Balance Minus Plus Minus Balance 
Forwarded Plus Disburse- | Transfers | Transfers | Forwarded 

from Revenue ments 1954- | 1954- to 
zs 1953-1954 1954-1955 1954-1955 1955 1955 1955-1956 

REFORESTATION ($189,163.29 |$110,066.66 |$173,625.46 s=oo5-{--=--——--|$925, 604.40 

toTsunEron: |i) >>) Saad ar ney ap eee 
ESTATION 
FUND_________ |$189, 163.29 |$110.066.66 |$173,625.46 | —o— | —O— [$125,604.49 

Schedule B-1 
REFORESTATION FUND 

Revenue 
eee 

REFORESTATION 
Rent and Rentals_________ _ sane csse =| 53,417.00 

Sale of Resources_-.- === === ee | ee Onn eas 
Boscobel Nursery__- === ess te 17,314.00 
Investment Income__---— === ee oo 4,381.28 
Other Revenue... --—- — Sore 285 

TOTAL REFORESTATION __ : secienli ss] SLO O06 

ee eee ee eee 

Schedule B-2 
REFORESTATION FUND 

Disbursements 
Ge eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEe—ee 

Materials, Total 
Personal | Travel | — Sercices Capital | 1954-1955 
Services | Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES— 
Reforestation 

Ruan wanes oe IS s. s $35,794.13 |$ 35,794.13 
State Aid. 2-8 Se _-] 21,250,839 |5____ 21,250.39 
Nursery Transfers from Forestry 8,500.00 --| 46,290.99 | 14,050.85 | 68.841.84 

$ 8,500.00 ~~ -|$67 541.38 |$49 844.98 |$125,886.36, 

INVESTMENT EXPENSE— 
Reforestation. ____ 2 Retietames 17.32 |_- 17.32 

PITTMAN-ROBERTSON— 
Reforestation 

Boscobel Nursery... ____- 34,073.85 | 816.44 | 9.732.54 | 3,008.95 | 47,721.78 
TOTAL REFORESTATION ____|$42,573.85 |$816.44 |$77,291.24 |$52,943.93 |3173,625.46 

et Ee ae esta ies SO AP ee eee 
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Exhibit C 

GENERAL FUND 

Beginning and Ending Balances and Transactions of the General Fund for 
the Fiscal Year 1954-1955 
EE ee ee 

Balance | Plus Ap- Minus Plus Minus | Unex- 
Forwarded| propriation | Disburse- | Transfers | Transfers | pended 

from | or Revenue ment 1955- | 1954- Pasa 
1953-1954| 1954-1956 | 1954-1955 | 19568 1955 | Balance 

GENERAL FUND— 
LAPSING 

Bounties on Fox__- __| —O— |$ 45,430.75*|$ 45,430.75 Z| Je 

Bounties on Wolf and 
other Animals_-—---_.-- Oa 53,450.00*| 53,450.00 | _- ee 

Forest Crop Administration 
Conservation pepecunent —o— 4,820.23 4,820.23 =) 

Department of Taxation_ | —0— 1,180.80 We 1RROe [aos ssp eh 
Forest Crop Withdrawals__ | —0— 575.72*| Sata ee 

Forest Crop Severance Tax | —0O— 3,905.50%) 3,905.50 w2----|---------| —O— 
Forest Crop Aid--_-.----| —O— | 285,000.00 | 234,586.37 |-___-----|--.------| 413.63 

TOTAL GENERAL 
FUND—LAPSING —O— |$344.363.00 |$343,949.37 —o— —O— |$413.63 

ee nnn EEE 

*Sum sufficient 

Schedule C-1 

NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE 

a 

Forest Crop Withdrawals = ee | $ 162.21 

Forest Crop Severance Tax es = 33,819.98 

$33,982.19 

Se eS 

Schedule C-2 

GENERAL FUND 

Disbursements 

ee 
Materials, Total 

Personal Travel Services Capital | 1984-1955 
Services | Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

GENERAL FUND 
Bounties 

| 

Bounties on Fox. z $ 45,430.75 z $ 45,430.75 
Bounties on Wolf and Other 
Ane e sae = ase 53,450.00 |------- 53,450.00 

Forest Crop 
Administration— 

Conservation Department _ [$4,820.23 =e i 4,820.23 
Department of Taxation -| 1,180.80 See eee 

Forest Crop Withdrawals -_-_----- |----------|--------- 575.72 |--------- 575.72 

Forest Crop Severance Tax eee = 3,905.50 |----.---- 3,905.50 

Forest Crop Aid----------- ee ~| 2341586.37 |-_---___-| 234,586.37 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND $6,001.03 | —O— |$337,948.34 | —O— [$343,949.37 

Co Je en ee eS 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1955-1956 

Exhibit A 
CONSERVATION FUND 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVER-ALL CONSERVATION FUND 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1955-1956 

th 

Balance Minus Cash Minus Un- | Unencum- Forwarded Plus Disburse- Plus Minus Balance liquidated | bered Balance Appropriation From Rerenue ments Transfers Transfers Forwarded Bncum- | Avatlable for 1964-1955 | 1956-1956 | 1956-1956 | 1955-1956 1956-1956 | To 1956-1957 | brances 1956-1957 
Fish, Game and Parks. ....- 0.02202 2.....222.......--... |$1,330,861.22 /84,566,725.00 |.....__....._|(a)$_ 474,248.48 |(e)$4,670, 104.74 

(b) 287,042.54 Ha 9,500.00 
(9) 4,801.19 |g) 30,998.50 
(d) 1,868.90 |(h) 6,000.00 

(i) 223 5627.93 
(277 556.00 
(k) 40,000.00 
(1) 445,492.81 
(m) 12,922.01 
(n) 38,860.25 901,172.09 |..._........-.]8 901,172.00 Imprest Fund Advance. .-........-. : 5,000.00 - iee 4 5,000.00 ae 5,000.00 Fish and Game Operations. .--.....-.--.-...---.----.... | 987,042.54 |." -14,260,442.11 |(e) 4,670, 104.74 |(b) 287,042.84 |(x) 400/662.63 | 105,260.68'| 208'402.05 Ree ag Melba naa pacnetstesieanesesesceseenecavoene [ececesennneneleecconeneeen ne] O4BONIOO CF) 9)BQ0I00 [oo e.n ances | eceeecsenanecsealdenecctcancees|teeeestusecsen fal Woes EemNRNON | OMNI NO 525-52 cescaceceesccespaccis |Lasccekecacnei|sesaseraseeced CORPS OU IR) OO GMUNO) Naeccestvecasiae)|scacecUsas neces: | scoussocadeuied|Nulucapeastee ey RO RN MURY BORN Saxe cciaeowecsscesie.dscausaeuss|kecasceslpecd|inacoesccecue E0001 00) F) 1 64000100) |usceoeseee sectat| bgetis |e el Retirement, ete —Fish and Game... =.=... enon [oon agen o a |e naennnennnn| 228,627.08 Ii) 228,697.08 |_-...-.-----0..-|---2css-2222ss-|cclasceececealncecce27 1 Recreational Advertising... 0.2222 220220220000000 00000 4,501.19 |...) 266,422.14 (i) 277,850.00 Jc) 4,501.19 |(x) 11,183.86 | ---2 27) 11 138.86 Bear and Deer Damage. ..-.-...--------------------000--0 |---eegesnenac-[oeeoeeee-ne--| 19,564.48 [(e) 407000.00 |... 2 (x) 20548582 [22227777] 2043682 FAGrs PRM SOIR S AEE ones ccmace ss -oceccelacsnanceues 1,868.90 |... 000.02) 436,762.55 |(1) 445,492.81 |(d) 1,868.00 |(x) 8,730.26 1,060.00 7,670.26 School Tax on State Hunting Grounds.—- see | nee eee fool) 12}onaion Hm) 12sea@ot |p| Se OM a he vurs okt futidncaciscecacciseaubaessenmusted)| cau beeteuuse, |i soestine ec 5B ;900/05] | (fl) ps Gy 0190 |e abate oeeeedstes | USE, 1 c)0 cid id) bs cecdlabaced Ml, <a een Forestry.........-------------00+--0000-----00--+-------- | 1,698,736.48 | 3, 193,356.87 |..." 1(o) 3767289.09 |(q) 8,387, 767.50 

(p) 2321767-60 |(r) '223498'06 
(t) 111,714.03 
(u) 215,719.07 
(v) 174,458.92 | 1,208,062.46 |...._..______] 1,203 ,062.46 Forestry Operations ---.-.---........ = <senee 222,767.69 |... __._.___._] 2,791,458.23 |(q) 3,887,767.59 |(p) 222,767.69 |(y) ‘596,309.36 44,053.83 | 552,255.53. So. Wis. Forests—Revenue. 2220222 ee | 142,153.10 |--)tt |r) "293 /498.06 |(s) 228,785.12 136,796.04 |..." ° | 136,796.04 So. Wis. Forests Operations.........-.....22-22.-----2-22. |----..-- ---p---------| 181,776.00 |(s) 228,785.12 |-.......____.._|(aa) 47,009.12 5,850.00 41, 159,12 Kettle Moraine Land. ....-222222.222.0IIIINII2 83,275.36 | 28,512.00 | 187,382.12 |(t) 111,714.08 |--- 31,119.27 | 26,000.00 5,119.27 County Forest Aid «----------.-.---------n--n-nennn-nennee [reeneceenneeee|eenneseseane-| 215,710.07 [(u) 215,710.07 |-—.....---...2..|---e0eget---seee|-e---ete--2-ee[---e-- eee Retirement, ete.—Forestry.---...------..------cee---e-nne [-=-gssennacas-|o-aan--n--=---| 174,488.92 |(v) 174,468.02 |"_-....-.---.-..| 2222s seco TIITT Trees Fe RON RR eae eases cccsscaceonen- | A00,000000 (onan se ccc eceleccscccescscsas|  000)00000 |_2-.2--22---.) $00,000100 Public Htg. and Fishing Grds, Sportsmen's Licenses Revenue-. | 116,834.07 | 109,490.20} ‘(ay 86,004.00 |(w) 175,543.07 136,845.20 -.-.-2..| 186,845.20 Public Htg.and Fishing Grds., Sportsmen's Licenses Operations se -....-..| 123,213.19 |(w) 175,548.67 |. ~z.--..-|(bb) 52,330.48 | 38,208.53 | 14,081.05 Federal Aid—Clarke-MeNary. 0. sc--2o--o-------- | —] 870,280.00". lla csseaeueceensall UN SEOUION [Eucesses-coonse cagcsaits a Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson.—----. | -----.-_____} 560,310.08 |--9- fo Ala) 5607810908 Jo |p OatipeMt Draft cszts ass -awaceluseescctewcudisl-tos5--53 5,460.50 2024.14 2,900.06 Jo - oA) sacsudnnae-nanes|(R)) | CAS BRAIBS|| <Ccie-dereecc|| | sa Ae TBR MIPENOS AAW c= 2n8sscuesu sais lsectsteca.ocees 10,569.24 4,183.65, 4,630.92 |_....._. Seeitee eee 10,121.97 89.50 10,032.47 

TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND... ~-- |$4, 084,069.29 /$8 835,801.03 |89,004,707.48 |$ 11,734 ,268.19 |$ 11,734,258.19 |$ 3,865,252.84 |$ 220,612.44 |$3,644 ,040.40 wes plies sit ae = = fa = See following page for footnotes. 

nn
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Schedule A-1 
CONSERVATION FUND 

Footnotes Explaining Exhibit A 

(a) $ 474,245.48 and $86,064.60 transferred to Fish, Game & Parks and Public Hunting & Fishing Grounds, Sportsmen's Licenses respectively from Federal Aid- 
Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson. . 

(b) $ 287,042.54 is prior year Fish and Game Operations balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(c) $ 4,501.19 is prior year Recreational Advertising balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(d) $ 1,868.90 is prior year State Parks balance which reverts to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation, 
(e) $4,670,104.74 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Fish & Game Operations ss 1955-1966 appropriation, 
(f) $9,500.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Conserving Wildlife as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
(g) $ 39,998.50 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Pollution Costs as 1955-1950 appropriation. 
(h) $ _ 6,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Water Regulatory Board as 1955-1956 appropriation, , 
(i) $ 223,627.93 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Retirement Contributions—Fish & Game as 1955~1956 sum sufficient appropriation. 
W) $ 277,550.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Recreational Advertising as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
(k) $ 40,000.00 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Bear and Deer Damage as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
(1) $ 445,492.81 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to State Parks as 1955-1956 appropriation. ' ve 
(m) $ 12,922.01 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to School Tax on State Hunting Grounds as 1955-1956 sum suflicient appropriation. 
(n) $ 38,860.25 transferred from Fish, Game & Parks to Bounties—Fox to cover payment of 1/2 of the 1955-1956 fox bounties, 
(0) $ 376,289.09 transferred to Forestry from Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary. 

—= (P) § 222,767.69 is prior year Forestery Operations balance which reverts to Forstry appropriation. 
2 (a) $3,387,767.59 transferred from Forestry to Forestry Operations as 1955-1955 appropriation, 
& (r) $ 223,428.06 transferred from Forestry to Southern Wisconsin Forests as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
“I (s) $ 228,785.12 transferred from So. Wis. Forests—Revenue to So, Wis. Forests—Operations as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
4 (t) $ 111,714.03 transferred from Forestry to Kettle Moraine Land as 1955-1956 appropriation, 

(u) $ 215,719.07 transferred from Forestry to County Forest Aid as 1955-1956 sum sufficient appropriation. as 
(v) $ 174,458.92 transferred from Forestry to Retirement Contributions—Forestry as 1955-1956 sum sufficient appropriation. oo 
(w) $ 175,543.67 transferred from PHG—Sportsmen’s Licenses—Revenue to PHG—Sportsmen’s Licenses Operations as 1955-1956 appropriation. 
(x) Balances revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(y) Balance reverts to Forestry Appropriation. 
(2) Items over six years old totalling $1,713.82 will revert to Fish, Game & Parks Appropriation. 
(aa) Balance reverts to Southern Wisconsin Forests—Revenue Appropriation. 
(bb) Balance reverts to PHG—Sportsmen’s Licenses—Revenue Appropriation,



Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND 

Revenue 

Net Revenue 
1955-1956 

FISH, GAME AND PARKS 
Fishing Licenses 
Fish Shi et ae 501.10 
Nonresident Combination 15 Day Fishing Licenses__-----__----------------- 285,091.52 
Nonresident Fishing Licenses... -.---------------------------------------- | 1,103,253.80 
BReebinn Meaney Rigneinnne oe te eee 580,415.13 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses._.-_----_-_._.-.-..---.------- 9501.50 
onde a SS See 6,160.00 
Mississippi River Commercial Licenses and Tags-<22-0-0202022022022022202- 4887.50 

Private po a eee 2/410:00 
Sint Net Lioonees and Tage —__-------- = -_-------- 1,275.75 
mieiree in Wener Maneneen: es ee 4,575.00 
nase tek MapninnR on en ee 480.00 

Bank Pole Fishing Licenses ______ Se ee 995.45 
Genco Macenees 2 ae ee eee 493.00 
Set Line Licenses and Tags---- So Se eS 3,574.95 
Peetnen ne Sener ees etn en ee 10,613.00 
Re ick teen ee ee ee eS eS 19.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Small Game---------------------------------- 657,429.72 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Big Game___-_-----_----------2-7----2 2 | 527106250 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Small Game---------~--------------------- 48,485.50 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Big Game-....--.-------------------------] 69,912.25 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archers_.-------=-- === 20,156.70 
Nonresident Shooting Preserve Hunting Licenses-___-_-----.~-------------- 3,622.70 
eittees tie ithiinwm te i. ee 993.65 

Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Small Game--------- --- - ---------------------- 726.00 
Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Big Game---------~--------------------------- 752.50 
Twaruskiag Wekie ae 11,543.20 
ara re ee 41,105.48 

Beaver Trapping Licenses and Tags--------------------------------------- 7,883.00 
Dieser "Drama A aire a 2,646.25 

sobenas we renner Eacrmnen 6 Sn eee 3,300.00 
map Dru crae ae  e eeee 1,000.00 
ame thee mee a 2 ee eee 2,421.40 
Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags. _.......-------------------------------- 7,046.14 

Beaver Farm Licenses and Tags.___......----------~--------------------- 162.72 
Otter, Raccoon, Mink and Skunk Farm Licenses and Tags__---_------------- 965.56 
IE ne eee ees cane be aeeoe 12,120.46 
Velentexy Gpertemen'’s Eiceunes-----. =. -.----- = 186,100.00 

Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags_--------.------------------------ 7,059.35 
Dalonte Tine... ee ee ec es fa ee 1,694.25 
Roepe Wanenera. ct eee Ne ee ee eee 915.00 
Scientific Certificates__-______- Se a a en ea ee aes eee Bee 46.00 
Taxidermist Licenses 2 cae eee 480.00 

Miscellaneous 
‘Warden and Witness Fees... -.--- _+_---- 4,692.36 

PERicana RO MUNN ce 18,172.42 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services.____-_-__----------.----- 13,704.58 

| ee SS ee ee ee eee ae 1,382.80 
Supervision and Inspection Services __-_---~-_-_-.------------------------- 886.22 
Sipe wot SUbmunennnn So a ree 24,629.95 
Sale of Confiseations and Seisures_____------_._-.-.----------------------- 45,163.01 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items__------_----------------------------- 8,676.14 
ee ea ee ee eee ee 2,051.95 
Selene targa = oe ee ea a ey ee re ota sete eee 1,597.30 
une a Sees B08 ClrmebnNS___- - -- - = =~ nn ae 3,740.75 
On SS 538.46 
sintb Gh Garyhans aan bra a a eee 3,005.54 
NO ek Parner nn ne ee eee 147 846.44 
Commission on Sale of Rough Fish____--_-_-_..-..------------------------ 6,174.58 
Sale of Other Items_-__-_-_-------_- ee 7.50 
Gifts and Donations ____ eS ee eee 79.00 
Raph Rtepemme ees Ue te ee 5,191.74 
Investment Income ee eS 78,014.68 
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CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Net_Revenuc 
1955-1956 

Transfer from Other Funds 
Highway Commission Contribution—Recreational Advertising _____ 150,000.00 
General Fund Contribution—Recreational Advertising z 103,100.00 
General Fund Contribution—State Parks__.________-__---------- 150,000.00 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Receipts 
Sale of Resources_____---_---_________ ——— am = 29,920.90 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items__—-_____-____--____-_- 216.10 
Sale of Building and Structures_______ Joe eel ee 201.00 4 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap...___________---___----=_------_--- - 12.00 

C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts 
Sale of Resources____--.---------- <catete ae 20,853.20 

State Park Receipts 
a = = * 42,923.78 

NGO Metis. ooo aoc a ea ne a can oe Sa = 18,503.50 
OO wasnsene= elie 38 483.48 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services = 2 ee we 3,734.00 

Convenience Services___------_--------------__- = 2 ———- 4,043.15 
See Mae = = £ : 7080.59 

Seleiof Resources —___~_- "== - ee 100.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items_-------_---------.---- aaeee 551.00 
Sale of Buildings and Structures___-_-_------~------------------ = 1,010.00 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap____---------- —— 371.85. 
Other Revenue-_____.._-._.-..---.-- 144.00 

TOTAL FISH, GAME AND PARKS. = : $4. 566,725.00 

FORESTRY 
Fire Suppression—Tax Levy----- aoe -|s 169.75 
Campsite Fees__-_--__--------_____- - a 7,983.95 
Warden and Witness Fees... ----2-211-2- a 10.40 
ee sass 10,594.81 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services 5 3 21,085.99 
ira eareNenety teen we ss. toe ee ee i 10,045.56, 

Activity Services____---...----_--- S - 603.41 
Convenience Services____---------- : Sanee 164.71 
State Roads_-__---.-_--_______-___- = 8,150.27 

Sale of Resources_--___---__--_-______ 7 = 8,216.24 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items____ . 213 904.52 

Sale of Equipment....__..--------___- - i ae 160.00 
Sale of Buildings and Structures__-__-___-- = - 2,709.00 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap____.-_--- % scan — S 1,143.33 
Gifts and Donations____________ = naa eueane = = 742.68 
4/5 Severance Tax_-______- g 109, 648.20 
Withdrawals______- : Sessa 6,040.90 
2/10 Malt Pax = -- = : -- | 2.790,988.72 
Lanham Act___-_- eoeesabees saac= : * E 5.26 
Other Revenue-.-_--------- ee 989.17 

TOTAL FORESTRY~ $3193 356.87 

KETTLE MORAINE LAND 
Other Revenue-__--------.---.-- : $ 23,512.00 

TOTAL KETTLE MORAINE LAND_- $ 23,512.00 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Sportsmen’s Licenses 
Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses _- $3 109,489.20 
Gifts and Donations________- ----- : 1.00 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Sportsmen's 
Licenses _-_---------- 3 109,490.20 
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CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Net Revenue 
1955-1956 

FEDERAL AID 
(Clarke-McNi 

Cooperative Fire Fighting - oe a ee BES 4000) 
Cooperative Forest Planting Stock__________ Se 19,101.95 
Coaperstive Mann Forestry. ---.-o e 14,779.05 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Clarke-MeNary_--_------------ ---------]$ 376,289.09 

FEDERAL AID 
Pittman-Robertson 
Weonlinktion:.<-— 25. 25-5 oe so icc eS) A? 
Farm Game and Range Research __ Saccs eee earaanaaaeee al eee 17,490.89 
Forest Game and Range Research. _--__-------_-.------------ 2-2-2. 24,168.17 

Game and Range Survey Research__--_--~--_--_-------------------------- 25,526.65 
Pathology Research__--____--___________________________.__-. 1. 4,072.40 
Wetland Game and Range Research ___-_-_-__--.----_--------_----------- 26 423.59 
Regional Development—Area I__-___________________---__--__---.--- 515.27 
Regional Development—Area II___--.__..-.--_-.------------------------- 1,320.67 
Regional Development—Area III__________._________-_---------.-_---_-_- 803141 
Regional Development—Area IV __. .- -.....--...----------------.-.---4.- 5,325.02 
Regional Development —Ares V_-_-__----._--_____-- 2 16,916.90 
Forest Habitat Improvement—Area I. _---_.--...-_--.----------.-.------- 18,120.77 
Forest Habitat Improvement—Area II__________._--_-__.-_---_-___-_--__- 23,068.27 
Crex Meadow Maintenance_______- eesnesbaseseeeees en eseeaeeecbuene 11,828.54 
Horicon Marsh Maintenance a ee 15,998.55 
Land Acquisition_______-.-______- Soe stare eae eee ee 86,012.60 
SA ee ee ae ee eres 1,184.37 
Ricmihgun aR n= on nonce na soe ene o an eee ee ae 652.98 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development___- _-_-_-_--------------------- 6,119.88 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Development .___--_-_..-_-_.-----------------. 9,181.60 
French Creek Development_____________-__----------------------_-----_- 130.59 
Kiezer Lake Development_____- Sai ie aie 2am eh Cm ENN 219.38 
Mazomanie Development.________ aE a ed 4,136.17 
Prairie Chicken Development __ = eee ee 5,520.81 
Totogatic Development___-- === 3,214.10 
Wood County Development. ._______- oe 844.34 
Yellowstone Development_________- asm en ee eae Perea eee 4,978.46 

Dingell-Johnson 
ASSN ORSIDUON ae eee = = Ssecescaisecs 12,948.64 
Ecology and Physiology of Lake Fishes _-_____________________.__________ 32/890.15 

Habitat Management—Area I... ______ SS isbei eee ieee 25,203.19 
Habitat Management—Area II e 22/443.52 

Habitat Management—Area IIT ___________ Sea eess ones aetseepeslaeces: 27,069.63 
Hellas Mavapeniont——Aren IV. = 25.2252 - <= 21 oa 2 sacs eee 28'984.87 
Habitat Management—Area V__________-_-_-_____-------------.-----_-__ 27/034.37 
Habitat Management—Evaluation.________________-_---_----------------. 21,474.72 
Land Acquisition_____________ a et ee ee oe 606.25 
Area I Research _________ = ee 11,325.57 
Area V Research __ mareeee eee eee ere eee eee 10,700.64 
Trae seers ene Ps 2 —- = eee 1,838.90 
Delafield Development______ (2 eS ee 9,522.53 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson _____. |$ 560,310.08 

CANCELLED DRAFTS 
Cancelled Drafts________ = = aera eee ee 2,024.14 

TOTAL CANCELLED DRAFTS __- SE peeasaaeie naan = ee Pe 2,024.14 

INSURANCE LOSS 
RENN DIE Cia age Baer eee pe ee teas ee Se ae eS 4,183.65 

SOEAL INSURANCE TRS ee 4,183.65 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND eee ~ }$8,835 891.03 
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CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

| Net Revenue 
1955-1956 

REVENUE RECAPITULATION 
Fishing Licenses ____ $2,014, 246.70 
Game Licenses___ 1,605 ,479.73 
Other Licenses __—___ i 10,194.60 
Miscellaneous ___ = ee Sac, 365,555.42 
Transfers from Other Funds : 403, 100.00 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Receipts. _ 30,350.00 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Receipts caval _ 20,853.20 
State Parks Receipts if 116,945.35 
Forestry__--_--____ if ~ | 3,193.356.87 
Kettle Moraine Land = aie ae z. 23,512.00 
Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Sportsmen’s Licenses | 109;490.20 
Federal Aid—Clarke-MeNary as ie . 2 oe 376 , 289.09 
Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson i 328,267.10 
Federal Aid—Dingell—Johnson Z x --.| 282,042.98 
Cancelled Drafts_ ae a 2,024.14 
Insurance Loss___ es ee = 4,183.65 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_ eee _ [88,835,891 .03 

| 
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Schedule A-3 
CONSERVATION FUND 

Disbursements 

(Reverse amounts in Parentheses) 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1955-1956 

Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations -...-|$ (17,704.00)]8 (2:680.00)18 (1,908.00)|$...-.._______1$ (22,268.00) Finance Transfers Between Appropriations........-....--..- | (34) 241.00) 2'327.00) (3,823.00) (705.00)}' (41,096.00) Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations. = (2,310.00)| (2,232.00) (1,316.00)}-....-2-2-2.--] (61858:00) 

Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations. -.---—. be wi (7,885.00)| — (1,084.00)] — (19.359.00)|------_-77-"--) (28;278:00) 
Engineering—Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations_____ (3,990.00)] (1,050.00) (314.00) (875.00)} (5,729.00) Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations ---—--—--_--____-____.] 88,545.00 530.00 24,364.00 1,312.00 | 114,751.00 
Information and Education Adm. Transfers Between Appropriations... 3,716.00 495.00 167.00 womens 4,378.00 Information Transfers Between Appropriations...» 8,527.00 935.00 35,664.00 137.00 45,263.00 Education Transfers Between Appropriations...------------__----_-|___ 22,516.00 10,747.00 13,477.00 3,350.00 50,090.00 

‘General Administration 
S MIMI WR WO ess seicececss-ccusuescncteacuccecctacacesssccsasaneqeal  W1)O68s00 3,184.20 4,080.81 214.36 28,534.37 
& Patsohtiel<c...--.----0csae-26 = : a Lwackd|aeeavonweeeas 111.40 BPO GL | Lessee kdes| 640.71 

imi $ 21,055.00 |$ 3,205.60 }s 4,610.12 |s 214.36 |$ 20,175.08 Finance 
Administration... __ 3 nr k . -|$ 16,866.95 |s 906.59 |$ 912.77 |$ 173.84 |$ 18,860.15 
OMNHIR Rees oe. otk au ewe docensccsondseccastues ie ay 4,032.00 3.75 940300) | usccuzseaese 4,382.65 
CGAPIA DURE Alay fNeeiescsjetucxo sud ueueuouasueosaleueuussede||  IBLITAIDY 1,526.49 1,711.22 469.46 385,481.68 
lateral ARGoUUbng leer. ta lic i uloceruesucuslicsvallcieactstsacaccs|? BLVBORIOG 87.28 6,687.55 456.56 38,983.48 
License Sales... @ ua ae ua pee 35,809.84 475.46 64,860.13 243.50 | 101,478.93 

$ 120,375.39 |8 2,999.57 |$ 74,468.57 |$ 1,343.36 |$ 199,186.89 
Engineering 

Engineering.........-.------------- onan nnn ee eeee-----+---+---|8 66,307.67 1$ 7,754.76 |$ (40,731.97)|$ 45,473.70 |$ 78,804.16 
Riven SUPVEY 5.0 sd ooo eseeeen encsesece sypaditeadlonda} [Jobe Seuiee eel 996.48 16.01 175.68 1,188.17 

$ 66,307.67 |$ 8,751.24 18 (40,715.96)|$ 45,649.38 |$ 79,992.33 

(Goenuntaalon Serves: 2.0.0 .2- 20-261 -on ss eenicyasensessctsn-nsces[8  BjAUS/BH 8 2) 089:801 8 BGSIGI |. oscccscuss|§ | 7 )879508 

Staff Services 
Anventory atid Property. .asscea+<suasuunewasstteccse-~sissesssseneen|©  6j188100)|8 192.71 |$ 256.86 |$....--...-..-1§ 5,682.07 
egal Geeiete che us Petula las soecsdsssrascbasdpeaualGaesiaupcceceese 4,961.00 937.92 5,581.74 414.00 11,894.66. 
Oftice NON ecensecrere ere cesn ey eer auuessadelcanGsudeesececcaccsscea|aoeenaeecsoedn|sacscasnwal od BB; 684, 00))0 5-2. eee cece 33,584.00 
Oppanisation (and (Aining.<<- 5: oossssesdese(s2ce-atsccucscaesssecsee 10,810.00 BG0:800 |b s-ocap mass 209.73 11,889.03 
ErOnUvaMMetssesesece eect cree ssccesscsdeaccee ste so ss eoe os. asad 5,112.00 548.43 369.72 2:00 6,082.15 

$26,066.00 1$ 2,548.36 |$ 39,791.82 |s 625.73 I$ 0,031.91



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 
fem ne a Demet ae Rg a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1956 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Fish Management Administration 
General Fisheries Administration - = --|$ 30,565.89 |$ 5,728.71 |$ 9,470.07 |$ 411.80 |$ 46,176.47 
Area I Coordinator... ------ 3 reanenenens Wien cesasee 5,752.00 1,332.04 GHSBN | Ec acaucamnccaul 7,180.69 
Area II Coordinator- . abew weeneoae cpaset 5,812.00 1,256.90 Get sOt) linowe ss ehs hone 7,436.37 
ALOR COUPINM Ol ccenacccacasuisusenucocqsescaceseconnnse--oaene 5,512.00 1,051.89 386.54 2,051.00 9,001.43 
IRE SMI oaks ko ceca bescsbencckcecndcusedcaseccessseses 5,452.00 1,368.18 MOE Nao snonekanene. 7,111.78 
PaO WaCODUIMUIBGT peer cence sone st season seen aaaceusess Suvecveueue 5,812.00 954.54 SEO aww nnenentras 7,077.58 

$ 58,905.89 |$ 11,692.26 |$ 10,923.37 |$ 2,462.80 |$ 83,984.32 
Fishery Operations 

Area I Headquarters___ mene ae Spe sneanes ----|$ 67,873.04 |$ 2,968.64 |$ 11,969.35 |$ 15,186.11 |$ 97,947.14 
ae Coleere eee Soe oe es. =simeneeheas 13,338.00 323.58. 11,003.00 156.71 24,821.29 
vile eeaeee. sas os nat Ss Seta whol Sa ecaved 8,868.00 679.96 7,877.67 2.15 16,927.78 

Hayward. __._- ue Sraseerees z aeadec esas ae rieele 8,315.00 39.10 5,110.97 |.- arene 13,465.07 
aaeplarinet hee ese alan! naoric -auesae gee osuee cess wenn 21,971.36 176.05 16,820.61 387.01 39,355.03 
St. Croix Falls.......-...-.. “ * = Siig senna dexanadenha daira 20,737.58 122.29 15,730.34 1,132.93 37,723.14 

(| Area IIT Headquarters_..- -~ anne. « Sh cept ageeneer enna 73,505.46 4,407.50 11,984.45 8,180.15 98,077.56 
— Crystal Bonne eee a dane casuacesaceapsaees 11,149.70 174.16 7,785.70 24.61 19,134.17 
2 PARR WO0t sc 2csussc7s2~s<--- == Cece ee 8,427.00 189.12 6,765.96 399.39 15,781.47 
oe Tengisde..---0-n----+-=- se eisese Se ypeepaceies le bu Seem 8,643.50 219.39 6,726.79 38.20 15,627.88 
eet Thunder River__-_-__-__- aes a Rie eccouee: 8,715.91 67.13 BUDA TB: |-- won a nenesee 14,024.80 

Area III Headquarters_--—----__- Se Sy ee ee eee 82,774.18 3,353.24 4,979.45 5,627.76 46,734.63 
Area IV Headquarters..-....----..---.- - eee ee 50,694.02 4,829.27 15,550.29 19,207.51 90,281.09 
Mond Oude cecss Senet as ada -acsdscsseauoyuiseessescesacesnneas 38,051.62 3,247.46 11,607.34 7,364.97 60,271.39 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Gia wausseoun pee ace seyaneceaeeee 8,678.05 2,509.78 736.50 |- eoeee cease 11,924.33 

‘ Bia) CGN Gos eae ono sneaseseraoceseschessebacccsenatsensesaseesoae 31,364.82 2,832.85 8,617.77 1,811.11 44,626.55 
WAS DDCIdee cones eee ast : Eg ey ne es 10,112.06 52.45 6,792.47 216.90 17,173.88 

ME FINED Sec c koa bsndvonsssnn-natssuaroncondnnerencesneasenes) 26,073.35 437.52 27,827.41 25,710.82 80,049.10 
Area OUR Lory atone een sneer we ei cea ae Be een a ee 69, 255.39 2,855.54 11,444.48 8,822.77 92,378.18 
RIOU MRT oi seaad Abanesentens Seal enone a) ah ete | eel Bal 84,922.99 1,201.49 5,031.46 8,249.99 49,495.93 
Gere ee areas een ae ee Dentgnhnnd excccuceedecaeascur<astee 11,156.71 165.29 16, 257.99 2,452.91 30,032.90 
Newville______.- : ee Sat eueee xen 31,768.15 1,911.29 7,521.19 8,569.30 49,769.93 

$ 596,395.89 |$ 32,853.10 |$ 222,882.95 |$ 113,491.30 |$ 965,623.24 

Fishery Biology 
Area I Management---- . one---- a = .--|$ 13,868.00 |$ 1,588.08 |$ 2,853.61 |$ 82.84 |$ 18,392.53 
POR LL NI AORAOIDODY: concrce cae ceccennsaeeneaswoseacsscpacsssccaunees 12,890.92 3,130.84 3,014.20 169.40 19, 205.36 
Wee eI conven cd sccuckesssessusesucbieuseicssocducsasous 13, 288.99 1,407.06 3,891.54 425.64 19,013.23 
(ATOR EM AUAROUIDN Geo acta ccscenscecscenronuenecccauscssnecsslssus 24,966.01 1,765.89 5,060.48 221.79 32,014.17 
(ANBAR) Y MALMO MAN tees ose occas ssesenu ss 2scececcsncuscecssocee 18,836.15 2,355.22 1,475.95 22.00 22,689.32 
YOR LISROMAION Cncenenen chcnckuccsreresenceses<=cecnccsrcsca+cemens 12,269.02 1,991.55 1,332.92 148.08 15,741.57 
PEE ENTER Ce Ve Khar ddapenchegscuscreskenbestaceusansacnes 10,245.71 584.91 1,318.41 1,900.10 14,049.13 

Area IV Research. ee oe ene etre ete de ee ea ee 618.12 498.02 1, 686.53 483.86 3,286.53 

I$ 106,982.92 I$ 13,321.57 1$ 20,633.64 18 3,453.71 I$ 144,391.84



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

ee 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1956 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Dingell-Johnson—Fish and Game 
OORUINEUON bass andns es Snetnnwdacdnen=shn-200 - -< as $ = 10,000.00 |$_..__....-...|$ 557.35 |$--.....-_-.._]$ 10,557.35 

Ecology and Physiology of Lake Fishes._..........-.....-..-.-.------- 235.52 18.54 Co 35,781.28 
Habitat Management—Area I._-............-....--..---2--.-----.---- 24,940.66 3,231.01 6,276.41 390.65 34,838.73 
Habitat Management—Area II___-.--._-.._...-........--.-.-.-- oe 25,328.64 2,780.18 5,580.55 341.96 34,031.33. 
Habitat Management—Area III-__-............----..----------------- 24,210.08 3,495.92 7,183.92 3,982 12 38,872.04 
Habitat Management—Area IV_____-___._.- oseecessess see 23,543.73 3,750.33 4,428.17 709.59 32,482.82 
Habitat Management—Area V...........0...22-2200020005550204242256 28,011.12 4,527.08 6,484.69 $3.22 39,111.11 
Habitat Management—Evaluation.................----.--.-----2--2. 12,842.98 1,164.16 6,707.36 236.65 20,951.15 
Pat AMUUNUD Naa ccubonlaecsalessuerssacibussdctswssusseusswadadels||scssedaweubuhslkacseoeeceeebalic.iccstenlens 16,036.15. 16,036.15 

Area I Research ___ a ean nnn ence wenn rene cs eennennnscennce 16,979.50 1,944.61 1,494.46, 589.72 21,008.29 
Area V Research...-.......-.-- wee ree ease ew nee nn enncscees 11,655.57 1,355.18 1,853.79 264.26 15,128.80 
Delafield Development é . awecse 2,502.64 294.04 1,666.11 66.15, 4,528.94 

a $ 180,250.44 |$ 22,561.05 |$ 77,760.03 |$ 22,756.47 |$ 303,327.99 

2 Game Administration --|$ 15,317.67 |$ 3,039.54 |$ 26,535.15 |$ 373.49 |$ 45,265.85 

General Game Management 
Field Administration . $ 18,188.00 |$ 2,444.30 18 1,511.25 |$ 215.63 |$ 22,359.18 
Area I_...- eee 2 = seise s eraees 61,185.07 13,129.44 12,476.92 7,773.26 94,564.69 
Area II_. “ Sieve > 51,850.14 14,374.71 11,263.60 10,933.23 88,421.68 
Area IIT. _...__- a aos aes ses 3 76,923.42 12,713.51 15,360.99 33,513.98 138,511.90 
Area IV__ é es = sa * gadane 61,440.12 13,488.76 15,562.43 5,747.49 96, 238.80 
ISD) Viereccctn nas < 2 57,644.72 16,119.94 8,778.37 7,447.91 89,990.94 

$327,231.47 |$ 72,270.66 |$ 64,953.56 |$ 65,631.50 |$ 530,087.19 

Game and Fur Farm_.____ Weewe ors $ 188,886.34 |$ 5,678.02 |$ 128,561.76 |$ 4,741.65 |$ 327,867.77 

Pittman-Robertson—Fish and Game 
OGUrGnGG ON n-u. 2 sean eS S ewe was -|$ 14,953.39 |$ 2,464.27 |$ 4,965.61 |$ 855.29 |$ 23,238.56 
Farm Game and Range Research _ is & 14,158.73 2,890.34 9,281.16 209.07 26,539.30 
Forest Game and Range Research _ a 29,115.95 7,965.73 10,009.81 108.78. 47,200, 27 
Game and Range Survey Research os 16,333.08 4,367.77 2,783.61 882.00 24,366.46 
ee HeseRtilicasdenbanseus==s 4,139.66 281.16 1,190.76, 96.37 5,707.95 

Wetland Game and Range Research .-______ eusnwess a de 24,073.29 4,797.50 5,229.98 664.67 34,765.44 
Regional Development—Area I. ----______ sewed Ad dades - 813.60 186.71 WS (Bk foctenkessan las! 1,082.12 
Regional Development—Area II 7 z i 51.89 POVEO | tea. Bio Renee! 74.69 
Regional Development—Area III 513.82 BabA Hone vewue: = 738.92 
Regional Development—Area IV __ 6,992.72 1,125.57 400.44 209.63 8,728.36 

Regional Development—Area V_..___- ae 12,864.35 2,367.32 5,589.39 22.55 20,793.61 
Ackley Development : Beer 586.25 109.27 14.05 |. 709.57



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1966 
‘Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Browntown Development__- 5 544.28 63.36 BONN cetoneer ere nd 976.75 
CWCA—Black River Falls Development... ___- = 4,869.71 295 . 22 3,464.06 1,116.97 9,745.96 
CWCA—Meadow Valley Development_.-.___- Sacuuoesurscsusasue 4,980.56 417.39 1,688.27 3,419.99 10,506.21 
French Creek Development. cupaece 5 117.60 56.52 137.60 |. _- Been 311.72 
Hay Meadow Creek Dam Development. _ geeceee Boeecgecntosce 976.69 101.95 178,28 207.57 1,464.49 
Kiezer Lake Development. __ Seeded - sn ae 226.15 ATA.IT 700.32 
Mazomanie Development____- Se eee 496.50 149.78 918.43 590.40 2,155.11 
Prairie Chicken Development 2 4,186.91 885.43. 738.58 | _. ‘ = 5,810.92 
Sharptail Grouse Development—Area II_.-.. i a pea vebated 396.98 1,284.14 1,681.12 
nates Development...---____- eeasen eye renee sncee 1,793.26 160.91 82.99 417.60 2,454.76 
Ww Cee D yepemant ee ae eae . a ee enacssls sues 540.00 540.00 
Yellowstone Development.__ = : ses cnes 4,123.10 400.37 813.56 154.50 5,491.53 
Forest Habitat Improvement—Area I____ . 11,739.92 1,779.21 1,978.82 503.53. 16,001.48 

o Forest Habitat Improvement—Area II... ____- erens : 12,194.55 3,499.98 619.50 2,029.14 18,343.17 
rae CWCA—Black River Falls Maintenance... .____ = > Soeeheune eaeasrak 68.32 |--_- wean 68.32 
p Crex Meadows Maintenance.-.__....-.-...-.----.-------- Stes 11,580.85 1,234.47 3,564.68 1,590.95 17,970.95 
a Horicon Marsh Maintenance... __ 2 bese ‘ 15,583.18 550.68 4,698.96 4,099.26 24,932.08 
a Crex Meadows Acquisition..___._.____ fasts SSas : z 2.06 |- paces 6.00 8.06 

CWCA—Black River Falls Acquisition gesseusacccesus be aac 47.98 28.89 1.50 78.37 
Eldorado Marsh Acquisition. -.__- ad oaeees ete eeree Lalo ase 4.29 6.02 BEG ponacte nouns 13.06 
Killsnake-Cedar Creek Acquisition... Se asa ae 42.14 At |e aaenee 2.00 61.25 
Theresa Marsh Acquisition. -_.-___________ ie MeN eres 18.25 £49) Won con cenwaer aaa 22.67 
Willow Creek Acquisition......-.....-. Peeeee ete alee Oe toc, 7 ees 2.00 2.00 
Acquisition Transfers from P.H.G. Voluntary Sportsmen's License. __ Ba No cwene esate Chern dndenede 22,100.00 22,100.00 

I$ 197,848.52 |$ 36,476.40 |$ 59,472.55 |$ 41,588.08 |$ 335,385.55 

Law Enforcement 
Administration _-_ == eaets eaaats saves ---------|$ _ 14,604.00 |$ 2,556.24 |$ 16,172.56 |$ 3,700.63 |$ 37,033.43 

SON eee tee ene ne Sakae ete one sero e ren tesa <p ence see sarecusace 109,369.08 53,984.99 2,797.39 6,122.10 172,273.56 
MRSC e een aes ohare seins coon cscecerckes se sees ssc cacbusussciucs 119,061.93 58,846.99 2,921.84 5,202.34 186,123.10 

PRA here eens an ceet ss ecre acres sceqewesasacuescces <= cons 126,476.10 57,251.69 3,393.11 6,836.64 193,957.54 
MM ee a Cahas 2 a0 hone osusesessabsacocsnsu sr eoubudaenccsssneocnk 121,893.12 57,476.47 3,367.12 9, 206.57 191,943.28 
Re ee Lor sugbesecesecoaScnees eee ene 82,612.86 36,685.22 1,262.01 5,804.69 126,364.78 
MBE NH CURE sce caGteses salt ao lease sueesenases sseeen= Jat 14,584.00 3,958.21 1,054.58 175.00 19,771.79 
BRE DUOMO ee ane og oe es Conta ecnokeescesseencarancesvacn 14,392.00 3,352.69 2,350.44 369.30 20,464.43 
Hadio Dimpatehing eae ie aan eee eee eee n eienien ail 61998 80 || Scscoanceses 3,697.52 38,801.75 84,427.57 
Undersized Fish Purehases.............- ast a ellos neem eae eeege sees (001, O0lleacssesareases 651.59 

I$ 644,921.39 1$ 274,112.50 1$ 37,668.16 |$ 76,309.02 1$1,033,011.07



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued ; 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1956-1956 
‘Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

State Employees’ Retirement Fund—Fish and Game___._-__-_.....-.. |---.-.------.-]-------------- 2;708)16 |...... ees 2,705.16 

Dodge County 25% Sales of Furs—Fish and Game..................... |--......------|-------------- 960.45 7 960.45 
fnvestinent Repense—Pish and Games... 08... 6s. . cove eoee sues [eccsesneodenasfeseasesecessse SIU /6U | Pevcccsers sts 312.51 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS......-------. ==. _ |$2,613,126.94 |$ 495,090.67 |$ 778,864.65 |$ 382,359.85 |$4, 269,442.11 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR CONSERVING WILDLIFE. sil kee shueabanatuliastewssseezes|® 010/600;00)|-2snse<s-screc|8) | (0) 600'00 
TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER POLLUTION = pee Teas | Cet EX Ge NG | Th TT] ae a 

MEPEIET TI sa Dens ov ie ccc nacccewsnseenesusecesas wadee[esennspanncscslsassbsesbesast@ ‘SU\ONOIO0 [acs ocnnsassccsle  SO/00R50 

‘2 TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER REGULATORY BOARD |..--.----__|_-.--._.._..|8 6,000.00 |...-....._____|s 6,000.00 

& RETIREMENT, ETC.—FISH AND GAME crit (cs ek ea a Th eae aR 
1 “Wisconsin Retirement Fund... = pel ku eae ees |uoes _..|$ 110,038.77 |s 110,038.77 

Conservation Warden’s Pension. _ Seseeees Seb ssecsssesccsscces foowccses eeulskicveciweseue. 38,500.00 |__ < se 38,500.00 
eee sai gus osndn esis sived cawaccsccuins Iotcaccveqiadiclsuassllecssu|)  BRVEME) Wi leutadascuvccas|| . B80 BO 
MRM CB MER IER os oo oe <u cp nc oxo scacace peesen lqeeceseceesoe-faqesscocaseu 14,900.85 | ~~ i 14,900.85 
ae ee NNN fos nnc acdsee Kduncumancnosdenscenstuad lusaxssssdtabealaendesiuceesas SARE |. ccce.s seus 2,462.06 
Pe RII CE AONE bic cng cs cs-- bonnes sccnctesecvecnluaneseatoccnedlaucencenscesee 1,768.75 |_- 1,768.75 

TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETC,,—FISH AND GAME... as) | Renee nuevas | ok pce cern | 008 (67 (oa | ecu sau cees |e unas any, 05 
RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING... ee: aa -|8 20,249.62 |8 5,170.24 |$ 225,117.95 |$ 15,884.33 |$ 266,422.14 

BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE sev ra miegt ey ean 0 Ue ee, 
Bear Damage.....-.--.------- SUAGedisduesleeesas Weraiea De deve etc ehe|os se. ouaulResI® | -GTBAMN8S [rs --+--/8 2,944.88 
Doe MERE c <5 o2ce25.250-- 2-2 ooscseoew een u Gi oido, OUOe| net caet Paced Noe sry oe veeeel| 017, B10 760) |ledos i 17,219.60 
TOTAL BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE 1 | See ees | eae oan Sem ONBGavAB | |LUeND _|$ 19,564.48 

STATE PARKS DT egee ease se irl os alt eae 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations....___....|8 1,431.00 |s 215.00 |$ 154.00 |s__ .-...1$ 1,800.00 
Finance Transfers Between Appropriations ........---....--.----- 21769.00 188:00 30900 57.00 31323:00 
Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations ______-__- 187.00 180.00 107.00 |... 474,00 

Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations.» 638.00 84.00 1,565.00 |~~-- . 2,287.00 
Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations. ___ . 6,348.00 38.00 1,747.00 94.00 8,227.00



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1956 . 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

State Parks Operations 
Administration ..- : . ------|8 8,056.37 |$ 2,947.27 |$ 1,534.29 |$ 771.46 |$ 13,309.39 
AMHR ie i eocce. oo Ad es Toate | 758.96, 92.28 460.68 1,014.71 2/326.63 
Brunet Island___--__.- eels eee 10,622.16 52.33 1,981.37 1,080.68 13,736.54 
Castle Mound. i ‘ Beeeeeeeeees 1,601.44 84.65 V7B)80 |i ---c ses oe 1,862.39 
Copper Falls.__—_- : zs 10,197.88 53.29 2,687.71 810.25 13,749.13 
Cushing Memorial : eias 975.50 41.75 POQ(ES | apne es 1,177.78 
Devil's Lake_. . -- : = boss 49.668.07 936.75 11,438.51 2,216.68 64,260.01 

First Capitol... z= zoe 2,151.43 |. spenns 559.04 soot 2,710.47 
Governor Dodge- . g 374.00 1O)88|5.c-vecustens 922.98 1\316.84 
Interstate___- 2 5 28,059.91 612.02 3,370.06 1,039.02 28/081 .01 
Lost Dauphin S 428.54 |_ Soe 30.10 60.50 519.14 
Lucius Woods... se 5,762.65 56.038 1,439.20 1,642.15 8,900.03 

lo] Merrick. ____ oad wales 12, 288.54 884.29 2,014.66 1,410.57 16,598.06 
be Mill Bluff___ a 1,673.59 2.85 69.03 6.45 1,751.92 
7 Nelson Dewey . - 6,578.03 |__ ees 1,794.23 2,554.52 10,926.78 
Es! New Glarus 1,596.34 43.37 80.81 233.20 1,953.72 
ert Ojibwa___--- 1,346.15 35.63 289.11 | uel 1,670.89 

Pattison __ - 14,334.86 97.90 1,392.02 2,841.95 21,666.73 
Peninsula : Seles eones 59,046.65 445.85 13,654.17 10,446.81 83,593.48 
Perrot... : 5 10;802/88)|------ 252-2541 1,258.46 4,193.25 15,754, 24 
Potawatomi. 12,171.75 48.35 2,159.81 2,793.78 17,173.69 
Rib Mountain : z 14,843.33 218.05 6,607.34 3,611.46 25,280.18 
Roche a Cri_..- 1,898.73 +80 145.05 236.95 2) 281.53 
Rocky Arbor... - = 2601.49 2.80 181.80 233.20 3:019.29 
Terry Andrae..---_- 10,052.31 75.37 1,840.31 3,269.80 15, 237.79 
Tower Hill... <--> 5 5,883.60 56.50 1,081.79 317.88 7,339.77 
Wildcat Mountain..___-._______ = 10, 283.00 71.16 1,507.46 1,192.08 13,053.70 
WYMUBD Re oo enone one nan aso clans =i 20,735.25 163.58 2,817.93 867.96 24,584.72 
Cooperation—State Historical Society ewes il 4,000.00 B05 00, |. oon once eetee wate 4,500.00 
Cooperation—Aztalan Exploration 1/890:06. |.-------<--2--|---2-- ee 685.74 2,315.70 

$ 304,923.02 |$ 7,542.73 |$ 63,731.77 |$ 44,454.03 |$ 420,651.55 

TOTAL STATE PARKS. __. $ 316,296.02 |$ 8,247.73 |$ 67,613.77 |$ 44,605.03 |$ 436,762.55 

SCHOOL TAX ON STATE HUNTING GROUNDS sacesosusscucleesecncocscens|§) 12,022,011 |.-.----.-----418) 19; 020:0! 

BOUNTIES—FOX y ee ae a leeucceceveuees| Uses esensacses|8) cRB M00: ON) |banscaaconenes BL ae SUN: aD:



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1955-1956 
Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

FORESTRY OPERATIONS 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations $ 16,273.00 |$ 2,441.00 |§ 1,754.00 |s_ -..|$ 20,468.00 
Finance Transfers Between Appropriations... _.. 31,472.00 2,139.00 3,514.00 648.00 37,773.00 
Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations __- 2) 128.00 2/052.00 1,209.00 ae 5,384.00 
Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations: === 7,247.00 950.00 17,794.00 =---2--| 25,991.00 
Engineering—Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations. - 3,990.00 1,050.00 314.00 375.00 5,729.00 
Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations, -—— -|  (94;898.00) (568:00)] (26,111.00) (1,406.00)] (122,978.00) 
Information and Education Administration Transfers Between 

IR DIROPTINUOND pacvad ec ccs ots scusence ue scesss-25-< (3,716.00) (495.00) (07/00) |paaaaeneuwees (4,378.00) 
Information Transfers Between Appropriations ..-- oe : (8,527.00) (935.00)| (35,664.00) (137.00)| (45,263.00) 
Education Transfers Between Appropriations Bs (22,516.00)} (10,747.00) (13,477.00) (3,350.00)} — (50,090.00) 

Forestry Administration 
Forestry Administration... . oe 18,960.00 2,500.11 3,413.17 26.70 24,809.98 

=< Forestry Advisory Committee x 4,524.00 425.82 EST |peasecceven ens 4,967.39 

S $23,484.00 |$ 2,925.93 |$ 3,430.74 |$ 26.70 |$ 29,867.37 
oo 

+ Clerical_........... -------.|8 225,907.61 |$ 434.87 |$ 51,924.09 |$ 3,552.39 |$ 281,908.96 

Forest Protection 
Administration... .. ae < -|$ 16,032.00 |$ 2,527.72 |$ 1,122.26 |g.._...... $19,681.98 
Tomahawk Headquarters... ___ é se eew 99,417.00 6,771.66 57,905.86 | 126,064.65 | 290,159.17 
Tomahawk Warehouse... --._.__ i ee, sidcci essa cenenttetd pammeasee 1,686.08 (251.62) 1,434.46 
Central Area Headquarters. ; eal vesdeeas 5,632.00 1,284.72 673.53 17.40 7,607.65 
District No..9.-..-.222-- 22022222 . : eat 79,612.11 843.77 8,989.26 1,702.83 91,147.97 
District No. 10..-- === - : 2 eee 76,811.06 1,080.08 8,386.77 2,414.14 88,692.05 
Disthict No. 110.522.5222 8. : . . 29,151.00 1,970.50 11,211.81 2,939.75 45,273.06 
District No. 12.--2 =~ 22. -_- melee Be agrees een 7,922.50 1,446.56 2,281.20 22/399.68 34,050.03 
Northern Area Headquarters. Z puugusestceesususss 5,752.00 1,514.67 412.57 394.31 8,073.55 
HENCE NO Ss scsleacedseloccetoeasccrceas Siveteabenwes : 68,809.24 2,409.03 9,078.92 1,243.42 81,540.61 

DWHOG NG) O seco aac.cs.ctStieeew encase Bee eeeeeeeaes 68,638.17 2,516.41 10,751.61 5,717.85 87,624.04 
DAO NO, Sicescle-oecenc-cascuscessccssse mececisasaccasnls 73, 233.07 1,613.74 8,563.09 2,476.13 85,886.03 
Northeast Area Headquarters... .- =... 2-22 222220202222222222222222222 5,632.00 1,404.20 420.59 33.87 7,490.66 
District No, 4..2....2-..-.-- Se eee 93,993.87 1,494.58 10,179.20 1,928.05 | 107,595.70 
DINDOUING Oneeconoteses aes ts o tes dena cose seas pecun ce eces 82,505.54 1,349.12 9,370.67 1,626.42 94,851.75 
Northwest Area Headquarters... == 2-22 5,632.00 1,491.95, 694.30 25.79 7,844.04 

TBA TST US fo To eg ne ll gL 89,414.26 1,046.88 8,842.79 2,113.66 | 101,417.59 
DIREC DUNG; a ese oe Se hn oh ek el daveephopeacenesarees 81,149.83 1,111.36 9,694.39 2,203.87 94,159.45 

District No. 7---- == S Baal 94,596.02 1,790.76 10,147.35 1,983.82 | 108,517.95 

$ 983,933.67 1$ 33,667.71 I$ 170,412.34 I$ 175,034.02 1$1,363,047.74



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1956 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Fire Suppression 
Reportable Fires. (County) $ 5,011.05 |s 156.80 |$ 1,625.94 $6,793.79 
Nonreportable Fires (Other) poeees 5,719.40 435.32 480.80) |-cnss2-2-s-254 6,694.08 

$ 10,730.45 |s 642.12 1$ 2,118.80 |.......- .|$ 13,487.87 

Cooperative Forestry 
Administration....° 2 oes ----------|$ 27,080.00 |$ 5,567.77 |$ 4,671.20 |$ 764.93 38,083.90 
County Forestry --__-- 2 : : ee 81,900.78 22/389.68 3,047.61 1,537.10 | 108,875.17 
Pest Control. © ~~ sicenswestesesnse aly a 14,845.91 5,630.60 13,783.42 4,524.58 38,784.51 
Small Woodlands... _.-....-..--..--- S 2 Schl , Mat 83,613.81 25,067.19 5,603.02 7,260.41 121,544.43 
State Forest Inventory le 58, 237.07 13,084.92 19,087.15 178.56 90,587.70 

_ 8 265,677.57 |$ 71,740.16 |8 46,192.40 |$ 14,265.58 |S 397,875.71 
& Nurseries 
© Administration... 2 -|$ 11,015.00 |$ 1,084.71 |$ 594.71 |$ $12,644.42 
a Gordon. : en 13,329.81 176.62 10,428.49 2,700.63 26,635.55 

Griffith... -..- z aoe 106,804.33 324.88 63,963.79 16,510.89 187 , 603.89 
Hayward. _--- 49,003.73 427.29 7,045.26 6,466.09 62,942.37 
Hugo Sauer... : g z 2 23,142.38 234.52 10,743.31 21 733.68 36,853.89 
PE ARR soca es o> op son ko nce : aes s 36,421.45 57.06 2,701.31 1,276.62 40,456.44 
Nursery Transfers to Reforestation : E i . (28) 599.56) (3,563.78)| (82,163.34) 

$ 230,716.70 |§ 2,265.08 |$ 66,877.31 |8 26,124.13 |s 334,978.22 
State Forests 
Administration. : a $ 5,044.00 |s 654.05 |$ 2,553.44 |s 122.85 |$ 8,374.34 
American Legion... = aa al 12,484.06 1,015.31 5,660.88 1,627.49 20,787.74 
Brule River_-...- - = ae ianeeet cee 9,073.02 436.19 5,302.81 67.94 14,879.96 

Council Grounds______ : : ‘ 3,192.00 = 453.21 6.95 3,652.16 
Flambeau River : 5 . ane : 34,187.29 481.51 5,611.01 4,804.45 45,174.26 
Northern Highland omni eee : 65,656.67 1,380.59 17,195.88 3,860.52 88,093.66 
Trout Lake Administration z 10,584.00 1,650.43 102.67 29.25 12,366.35 

$140,221.04 |§ 5,618.08 |$ 36,879.90 |8 10,609.45 |$ 193,328.47 
Forest Insect Research _ . 18 619.71 |$_- $ «36,620.24 |$._..---.---.-]$ 37,239.95 

Tree Disease Research __- - ws BITi0D |pscenceeserees 90 ;845,40)ocsceesnrance= 31,663.45,



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1955-1956 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Blister Rust Control__.__ eee eras Sessauake 10,123.10 LjBOTIOB |uesuse-deu-neu|ecce-cavcssiwl|') MOyCbOrLS 
Forest Soils Research.....------ = eee A 407.55 |..........--..] 27,627.82 172.14 | 28,207.51 
Forest Genetics.......-__.-...---------__- i higes seals 2,950.49 303.83 18,623.85 21.54 | 21,809.71 
Information and Education Administration senne Seweecunecnsos. 7,632.00 1,054.67 584.01 Ps é is 9,270.68 

Information 
aS eravticaeetice . 5,832.00 |s 5.25 18 55,937.94 |-.-...........|8_ 61,775.19 

Newspaper Bervice..--2--2<2-021220202 00 6,192.00 128.80 1807/82 |ecacncs : 8,128.62 
Special Services s acts Seeeuewes eiswees < 5,792.00 244.75 836,19 [525.256 ' 6,350.94 

Pe 8 17,816.00 |s 378.80 |s 58,059.95 |____ $76,254.75 
Sg Education 
o RUDE hwucehNass ek spaes focus! ones sucsacnees hit on od rane 5,112.00 |$ 631.59 |$ 207.28 |$_. ae $s 5,950.87 
uo Ganservation Congrees.~--22<<22LDIIIIITIISIIIIISIIIIIIIIIII ae teee ees 5417.45 3,081.04 |---.-_-_. 81498149 

DOOM iat eet dino enw sce = ene hs es cenanaenanthacsebukese 15,272.80 5,396.66 7,245.18 1,803.82 29,718.46 
ReNGOMEEEE! Cl Ub vss. 0cisaccl seas Ea, oc oh en, 6149200 1.332.74 BIS .G4) | ou cus emia 8,698.38 
FEVER G ere rtm neens ee Soe tes caves de akasocsouebweotavenmce aw! DBM) leccuspevekewes| 1,637.67 1,497.15 4,046.82 
VmURUATHAN DONEC FUG EELOG LoaecucNareunecusustouce coven 17, 200:50 1,802.56 9884.57 2/396.04 | 31,283.67 

$ 44,989.30 |$ 14,581.00 |§ 22,879.38 |s 5,697.01 |$ 88, 146.69 
TOTAL FORESTRY OPERATIONS. .....................-...-_-- ]81, 906,569.24 |$ 131,016.30 |$ 522,239.73 |$ 231,632.96 |$2,791,458. 28 

Southern Wisconsin Forests inert [ee CY. =D) (iacigtn oon | fa) 
Administration... 00 ---_ : Sieve rac ener ten ees 6,653.04 2,367.62 11,209.47 807.69 | 21,127.82 
12ST (Fe S051 285 Ce LN 9520.61 106.81 3,234.68 1,404.09 | 141267:09 
Northern Purchase Unit -___- Soecue eds Se eeeduesens|| SRTSOByKBa 300.12 1412/44 11,514.65 | 79; 185.07 
Point Beach............--_----- ee kecae eel 19,568.61 96.42 2)990:82 1,619.11 24/274.06 
Southern Purchase Unit once “i }— 801702/63 248.21 3) 208.53 $1671.69 | 421921206 
TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS z _|8 124,402.75 |$ 3,119.18 |§ 30,145.94 | 24,108.13 |8_ 181,776.00 

KETTLE MORAINE LAND ___ Boe eereacee ee sicavee [Edeakiudbonses|oeuesrecsocccleecoxesuncecey AY GBP IGG IMT emga 
GOUT VaR OR EB TUN Ds gecae a sane ea asec eels Luo tds ae avec acy ae]| Cone atee eatwa lM mana eeee |B a6 100? lose toe |B Las I1ONOF



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

ee 
Materials, Total 

Personal Travel Services and Capital 1955-1956 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

RETIREMENT, ETC.—FORESTRY 
Wisconsin Retirement Fund. __ --|---- - $ 88,010.54 $88,010.54 

Social Security. ....--..--..-- eA eee ees = seam 88,520.20 |...--- 33,520.20 

Unemployment Compensation. - sadeccuecaseesexsleas ¥ 50,916.09 s 50,916.09 

Workmen’s Compensation Awards. seccuena |Sacueoeeceaacs| Ce 2,012.09 2,012.09 

TOTAL RETIREMENT, ETC.—FORESTRY -...--..-- wi oh: |awhasicnncksualanedsscseaccselh Ate Sento yr ..--|$ 174,458.92 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—SPORTSMEN’S 
LICENSES 

_ Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds—Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses 
Area I._- Bess ‘ 3 > Uenos teas =f5 - $ © -4, 909.22 18 875.00 |$ 5,784.22 

5 Area II S “ ¢ ‘ becal|seaeese i 3,669.94 . 3,669.94 
= Area IIT ae sansanee Sees eens Boyes 7,688.54 8.00 7,696.54 
ow Area IV_ as Veo enseesanenave petees 12,154.93 a 12,154.93, 

Area V 5 Soe Se Ae een Sa lueeeead 21,287.61 823.00 22,110.61 

$ 49,710.24 |$ 1,706.00 |$ 51, 416.24 

Pittman-Robertson—Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses 
Amberg Deer Yard Acquisition = wallas : wea|e zele .|$ 172.00 |$ 172.00 

Allenton Acquisition. .-_-- : Stata] Gockns Sciece a 14,709.00 14,709.00 
Crex Meadows aeapmion = ic - = =e eececase 1,560.12 1,560.12 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Acquisition if x — eae : feces a leoeeeaese 8,855.50 8,855.50 

Dell Creek Aecuieiion — 2 a z ora| ee - £ 799.84 799.84 

Eldorado Marsh Acquisition 2 . x : i an . vem i [i : 671.92 671.92 

Vish Lake Acquisition... - = =< eilee. seals re Jey 1,196.75 1,196.75 

Germania Marsh Acquisition... eee ee e - zeae! 7,728.50 7,728.50 

Killsnake-Cedar Creek Acquisition : iseeloe ‘ * : ; 515.60. 515.60 

Navarino Acquisition. ....-....- : - = eee os . 1,500.00 1,500.00 

Nichols Creek Acquisition. ...-.......--.. Seoeuilees olesee = - anil 4,735.50 4,735.50 

Peshtigo Brook Acquisition | : 230.50, 230.50 

Peshtigo Harbor Acquisition eoese less ‘ Le - 1,259.64 1,259.64 
Pine Island Acquisition... ee Perea 26,984.75, 26,984.75 

Princess Point Acquisition .- Sonus lesan . 316,50 316,50 

‘Theresa Marsh Acquisition caaesy = = aclso ae 15,028.50 15,028.50 

‘Thunder Lake Acquisition... ane wane poe ieeeencer= = eaee 4,954.53 4,954.53. 

‘Tiffany Acquisition... = | 528 | 5,25



CONSERVATION FUND—Continued 

ee 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1966-1966 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Washington Creek Acquisition. fee pete te ces o Mcld eke ashes eae paxerctesasdast 360.00 360.00 Willow Creek Acquisition <. SoNentessssanentsssessunes owe: w lkeesas waa] cd cn accdaccucs|paseccussewnas 2,286.01 2,286.01 ieee owes Aonuiaition Se Ser ave SERS K OER aN aUeweebamisctasuavsics [occaccccsscussleeasccecssunia|us weines 26.54 26.54 Acquisition Transfers to Pittman-Robertson—Fish and Game_______ Seé facscnennsecscsfessnncesuseses|acduecsbecesed (22,100.00) (22,100.00) 

i$ 71,796.95 |$ 71,796.95 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS— 
SPORTSMEN'S LICENSES............----.--.--_- « -+--- |--------------]--------------|8 49,710.24 |$ 78,502.95 |$ 128,213.19 

CANCELLED DRAFTS... dewagidetae convene rtckyesecesa| ilatsacencttencevatssiesc SOREN Mc csccucscetee BERETS 
INSURANCE LOSS. ........................-- * « s . ehewew G16 fee cessiccucceu 3,004.63 1,620.13 4,630.92 

a GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_.._.._....__._......_.. 184,980,650.73 |8 642,644.12 |$2,420,317.13 18 961,095.50 |$9,004,707.48 5 ice eisai a | aaa ce, 
I aes are haa i il a ae Spee ti ape eaten uamn tu ele



REFORESTATION FUND 

Exhibit B 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE REFORESTATION FUND 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1955-1956 

pe SSS 

Ss Balance Minus Cash Balance | Minus Un- | Unencum- we Forwarded Plus Disburse- Plus Minus Forwarded | liquidated | bered Balance uo From Revenue ments Transfers Transfers To Encum- | Available for 
1954-1955 1956-1956 1956-1956 1955-1956 1955-1956 1966-1957 brances 1966-1956 

Reforestation Fund $125,596.14 |$195, 659.56 |$147, 258.14 $173,997.56 |$ 64,816.93 |$109, 180.63 Reforestation Fund—Cancelled Drafts 8.35 8.35 8.35 

$125,604.49 |8195,659.56 ($147,258.14 ____|___}$174,005.91 |$ 64,816.93 |$109, 188.98 
ene ie Sa : carl



Schedule B-1 

REFORESTATION FUND 

Revenue 

REFORESTATION 
Rent and Rentals. ___ Se eee eet ener) 

as | ES 
ee | 

a See 49.32 
Rescleubawsbaik Meson <0 0 5 aces en eee ee ee 2,717.14 

TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND__....-.---.---.---------------------- | $195,659.56 

‘ Schedule B-2 

REFORESTATION FUND 

Disbursements 

(Reverse amounts in Parentheses) 

: Materials, Total 
Personal | Travel | Services Capital | 1955-1956 
Services | Expense and Outlay | Disburse- 

Supplics ments 

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES— 
Reforestation 

Wand Windisse ed 1.00 |$21,214.77 |$ 21,215.77 
; State Aid. df 20,088.25 |__| |) 20/085 .25 

Nursery Transfers from Forestry_—_|---_--_-___|-_-_____] 28/599.56 | 3,563.78 | 32)163.34 

-----------|--------]857,685.81 |824,778.55 |s 82,464.36 

INVESTMENT EXPENSE.....-----|--- =| faces te oie 14.28 

PITTMAN-ROBERTSON 
REFORESTATION 

Boscobel Nursery _...._.___-..-_-- $40,498.62 |s878.63 | 9,682.87 | 13,719.38 | 64,779.50 

TOTAL REFORESTATION 
FUND_.___________________. $40,498.62 |$878.63 |$67,382.96 |$38,497.93 |$147,258.14 

[174] 

es 
ee



Exhibit C 
GENERAL FUND 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE GENERAL 
FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1955-1956 

a — 

Balance Plus Appro- Minus Cash Balance | Minus Un- Unencum- 
Forwarded priation or Disburse- Plus Minus Forwarded liquidated | bered Balance 

From Revenue ments Transfers | Transfers To Encum- | Available for 
1954-1955 | 1965-1956 | 1956-1956 | 1966-1966 | 1966-1966 | 1966-1957 brances 1956-1966 

GENERAL FUND—LAPSING 
Forest Crop Administration... - : —O— |$ 4,120.00 |$ 4,120.00 |_...-..__-__]_ —0— |-...- =e 
Hotekt Crop Ald so. <a cee iccsaccccccas —0o- 243,098.06 | 243,098.06 |__ eae Grits ss --0— vee ae —0- 
Forest Crop Severance Tax. __ aad —o- 3,266.97*| 3,266.97 =0=.)|> - =e aa Forest Crop Withdrawals. ~~ -- 2. 0 915.33* 915.33 ae as a - —0- 

py BOUDMESOD BOK. soccecc nono nto e, =ee —0- 38,860.25") 38,860.25 ean eea ee = wenee -0- 3 Bounties on Wolf and Other Animals —0— 43,945.00%) 43,945.00 Q a ererces aan |cestanccnere Oe 
ra TOTAL GENERAL FUND—LAPSING —0— _ |8334,205.61 |s334,205.61 |............|............|__—o— yore ceee —0- 

Exhibit C-1 

GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING 
Capital Improvements—State Parks. _____ O— $250,000.00 |$ 24,646.24 |_..._...____]_.-._-_-._.-]$225,353.76 |$ 468.68 |$224, 885.08 
Capital Improvements—State Parks 
‘Cox Hollow—Iowa County._.-.........- —0— 10,000.00 |.__. aa mae p este nee sos MOL ON0O0N nena cca ne 10,000.00 

Gifts and Donations_____._-_____ a —o— 600.00 600.00 |_- meee ait eee tee —o— eee =O 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND— |p weeniie ee nt es elcine 
NON-LAPSING.............------ -0— _ |$260,600.00 |$ 25,246.24 Bea eee -- [$235,353.76 |$ 468.68 |$234, 885.08 

*Sum sufficient.



Schedule C-1 
GENERAL FUND 

| Revenue 

/ Capital Improvement—State Parks 
‘Cox Hollow—Towa County $10.000.00 

Gifts and Donations z 600.00 
. [eee 

$10,600.00 

: NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE 

Forest Crop Severance Tax c $37,833.22 
Forest Crop Withdrawals 2,612.28 

$40,445.50 

| 

Schedule C-2 
GENERAL FUND 

Disbursements 

(Reverse Amounts in Parentheses) 

| Materials, Total 
Personal | Travel | Services’ | Capital | 1955-1956 
Services | Expense and Outlay | Disburse- 

Supplies ments 
; esa eeee err ta ee ee eee 

GENERAL FUND—LAPSING | 
; Forest Crop 

Forest Crop Administration $4,120.00 | _|s : $ 4,120.00 
: Forest Crop Aid______- -| 243,098.06 |--_- 243 098.06 

Forest Crop Severance Tax 3,266.97 |-__- 3266.97 
Forest Crop Withdrawals sae 915.33 |-__- 915.33 

Bounties 
Bounties on Fox 38,860.25 |__ 38,860.25 
Bounties on Wolf and Other Animals a 43,945.00 |__ 43,945.00 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND— is 
LAPSING $4,120.00 $330,085.61 $334,205.61 

GENERAL FUND—NON-LAPSING | 
Capital Improvements—State Parks 

Brunet Island = zee _|s 5.10 |_- $ 5.10 
Devils Lake : : 3,839.05 |- 3.839.05 
Governor Dodge = 21677.30 |_- 21677.30 

Interstate 5 = = 92.92 |_- 92.92 
Lucius Woods a —— 133.53 |_ 133.53 
Pattison 621.54 | 621.54 

Peninsula = i SE | 6 vel pi = 16,751.61 
Potawatomi ‘ nee ae 218,07 |= 214.07 
Tower Hill ae cane 277.05 | 277.05 
Wyalusing 5 ce reek] aouees 34.07 |_- 34.07 

Gifts and Donations qe 600-00 |--- = 600.00 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND— f = 
NON-LAPSING Fecnencn |[eceeennekel tana ae tS Sos 200 28 $ 25,246.24 

[176] 
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